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PREFACE
A GROUP of problems that appears conspicuously in
the p1·esent volume, and in so far contributes to the
fitness of its title, has obtained a considerable interest
on the part of t he public at L<t.rge. Such interest seems
prot1e to take its clue from the acth;ty of those who
herald startling revelations on the basis of unusual
psychic cxr)(n·icnccs, a.nd who give promise of disclosing
other wot·lds than the one with which common sense and
common sensation acquaint us, rat her tha n from the
caut ious and consistent results of serious and professional students in study or iu laboratory. The £asciua.tiou of the unnsnal over the popular mind is familiar
and intelligible, and seems in no direction more pronounced than in matters psychological. So long as
this interest is properly subordinated to a comprehensive and iHuminating general view of the ph enomena.
in que:;tion, it is not likely to be harmful and may
prove to be helpful. B ut when the conception of the
n ature of our mental endowment and th e intc1·cst in tl1e
uoderstaocling the1·eo£ are deriV"ed from the unusual,
the abnonna.l, and the obscnl'e, instead of from the n ormal, law-abiding observations systematized and illuminated by long and successful research, there is clanget•
that the interest will Lecome unwhok-sorno ancl t he
conception misleading. It is quite natLu al that the
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plain man should be interested in the experiences of
the world of mind which form an intrinsic part of his
common humanity; and it is equally natural that he
sho11ld find att1·action in less commonplace and seemingly anomalous mental plJCnomcna. If thunderstorms
were as rare as total eclipses of the sun, it is likely
that they would attract equal attent ion, be looked upon
as terrifying and portentous by superstitious humanity, and be invested by traJ.ition with mysterious significance, under the influence o£ the interest iu the
unusual. 'l'hc existence of this iuter·est is itself a distinct ive trait meriting a. p sychological interpretation,
and one not"likely to be O\'erlooked. Its direction an<l
regulation b ecome the eare of the several rlepartments
of science thRt d eal with the l'espective subject-matte1·s
in>olv61.1. Aud yet in a special wny, as eXJ)rcssions of the
popular eszn·it, such interesti'l claim the psychologist's
attention a8 they do not claim the attention of t·epresentatives of other sciences. It may happen that the
astronomer "finds au interest in uoting popular conceptions in regard to comets and life on other p lanets
and beliefs abont meteors and eclipses, but such interest forms no t!ssential ])art of his occupation. H e
knows very well that t he intelligent layman who wishes
t o be informed on astronomical matters will turn with
confidence and r espect to the accounts of the solar system, wllich represent the r esult of generations of scientific research under t he guidance or <'XN.•ptional ability
and t1cYotiou. 'fhe psychologist i~ in n less fortunate
}lOSition. His topic has neit her that exclusive defiuitencss of content nor that position of he1·editary prestige nor the gener·nl acknowledg meut of its essentially
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technical character, which helong to astronomy. All
men have their own psychological experiences and
notions about mental phenomena, but opinions concerning astronomy are admitted to belong to those wlJo
haYe specially fitted themselves for such pursuit.<;.
There is thus a natural 1·cason why it should 1e particularly difficult in psychology to bring about a wholesome and right-minded. and helpful interest on the part
o£ the layman,- a difficulty further aggravated by the
encouragement of well-meaning but logically defective
publications claiming to substant iate by qmt.si-seientific
methods the popubr belief in the peculiar personal and
mysterious significance of events. In the face of this
.situation, the professional p!!ychologist cannot hut take ·
heed of the dangers which imperil the true appreciation
of Lis labol'S and his put•pose, on the part of the sympathetic Layman. It is a matter of serious concern that
the methous of genuine psychological study, t hat the
comlitious of advance ·in psychology, that the scope antl
nature of its p roblems should be properly understood.
It is matter of importance that the nominailt interest
in psychology should (',entre about the normal use ana
development of functions with respect to whieh psychology bears a significant mes!lage for the rP-gnlation
of l ife. Tho restoration of n more desirable and progressive point of view requires some examination of
the false anti misleading conceptions and alle~;ed data,
which tlneaten to tlivert the sound and progressive interest from its 1woper ch::mncls. It is not to 1le ex(X."Cted, when many who engage public attention ~penk
iu favor of tbe importance of the unknown and the
mystic in psychology, when the twilight phenomena of
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mental life are dwelt upon- and pri>fessionaJly as well
as by amateurs - to the neglect of the luminous day4
light actualities, that the layman ~-ill always correctly
distinguish between what is authentically scientific and.
in accordance with the advan cing ideals of p sychology,
aml what is but the embodiment of unfortun ate tradi4
tions, or the misguided effort of the dilettante, or the
pen•erse fallacy of thl! prepossessed mystic. Fact and
fable in psychology can only be separated by the logical !lifting of eviclence, l1y the exercise of Wu! prerogative of a scientific p(lint of Tiew- substantiated an!l
fortified by the l esson!l emhodiecl in the history of rational opinion. The cause of truth and the overthrow
of error must sometimes be fought in drawn battle and
with t he clash of arms, but are more frequently scrvccl
b y the inauguration of an adherence to one side and the
consequent desertion of the other. Both pr ocedur es
may be made necessary by the current status o£ psycholog ical discussion.
The present collootiou of essays is offered as a contribution towards the r ealization of a sounder interest
in and a more int imate appreciation of certain problems upon which psychology ha..o; an authoritative
charge to make t o t he public jnry. These essays take
their stand d isthJcth·ely upon one side of ccrl:.:'l.in issues,
and as rlete1·minatcly as the situntion seems to warrant,
antagonize contl·ary positions ; t hey aim to oppose certain tendencie;; and to suppo1·t others; to show that
the soun d anJ p rofitable iute1·est iu mental life is iu
tl1e mmal aud uor:nal, ancl that the resolute pm·snit of
this intet·er;t necessa•·ily results in bringing the apparently inegular phenome11a. of the mcut al world within
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the field of illumination of the more familiar and tho
law-a.bitling. They further aim to illustl'ate that misconeeptious in psycholog-y, as in other realms, are as
ofteu the result of bad logic as of defet":tive obse1·vation,
and that hoth are apt to be called into being by inherent mental prepossessions. Some of the essays at·o
more especially occupica with an analysis of the defective logic which lends plausibility to and induces credence in certain beliefs ; others bring forward contributions to an understanding of phenomena about which
misconception is likely to arise ; still others arc presented as psychological invest igations which, it is bclicvetl, commatld a somewhat general interest. The
prominence o{ the rliscnssion of nufol'tuuate and misleadillg tendencies in psychological opinion should uot
be aUowc(l to obscure the more intrinsically import:mt
problems wlJich in the main arc of a. differcut, thongh
possibly not of au unrelated chamctcr. I should be
defeating one of the purposes of these essays if, by the
rliscmssion of mooted positions, T conveyed tl1e notion
that the probloms thus presented-were rm turally the
fundamental ones about whieh ttd\'auce iu psycl1ology
may be most promisingly r.entre<l. I deeply regret
that the dispossession of fahle requires more resolute
and mo1·e elaborate exposition than t he unfoldment of
fact ; but such is part of the condition confronting the
critical student of psychological opinion. I must depend upon the reader to make clue allowances for this
forcsl1ortcning of a portion of tl1c composition, and flo
to bl'it1g away a truer impt•ession of the whole than the
apparent perspective suggests.
It would not be propur to claim for this budget of
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psychological studies a pre-arranged unity of design or
a .serial unfoldment of argument. They represent the
unity o£ iuterest of a worker in a. special field, who has
his favorite excursions and vistas, who at times ventures away from the beaten paths and as frequently
returns along those alreacly traversed, but with varying purposes, and reache.<~ the outlook from a cli.fferent
approach. There seems enough of singleness of purpose in the several vresentations to warrant their inclusion in a single -volume with a common name. There
is enough also to make it pertinent to explain that the
occasional repetitions of the snme l ine of thought
seemed less obje<:tionahlc t han frequent reference from
one essay to another.
All of t.h e essays have Lecn previously printed in the
pages of various scientific and popnlar magazines; and
I have accordingly to acknowletlge the courtesy of the
se,·et•al publishers, which makes possible their appearance in their present fonn. The essays ltaYe, however,
been subjected t.o a critical revision, in the hope of
increasing their aeceptabiJity in regard. to form and material, and of giving them a setting appropriate to the
interests of the })resent-day readers of psychological
literature. Botl1 in the selection of the essays from a
lnrger group of published studies, and in their arrange.
ment and elaboration, I have attempted to bear in minu
the se\·eral current interests in questions of this type,
and to direct these interests fm·matively along lines
whi!:h seem to me fertile in promise antl sterling in
value. In the recasting thus ma(le necessary it l1as
come about (markedly in two c.ases, The Problems of
Psychical Ucscarch and The Logic of ~rental Tele·
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graphy) that. some o£ the essays have b~~n entirely re\Yrittcn aml bear only a generic resemblance to their
fOl'ln e i· appe.•u-ancc.
The sever·al acknowledgments to he recorded are as
follows: To the " Popular Science ~Ionthly," for permission t.o reprint The Psychology of Dec-eption ( December, 1888), The Psychology of Spiritualism (.Apr-il,
1889), A Study of Involuntal'y Movements ( Apt•il a ull
September, 1802), The )lind 's Eye (January, 1899),
The ~lodern Occult (September, 1900) ; to the" Xew
Princeton Review," for· The Dt·eams of t.he lllincl
(Januat·y, 1888); to "Harper's 'Monthly Magazine,"
for The rroblcms of P sychical Ucscarch ( June, 1889);
t o "Scribner's :Magazine," fo1· The Logic of Mental
T elegraphy (Octoher, 18H5); to the "Cosmopolitan,"
for Hypnotism and its Antecedents ( February, 1896).
The NaturJJ Histo1·y of Analogy was Jcliverecl as a.
vicc.presiJ.ential address hefore the Section of .Anthro·
pology of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and was printed in its Proceedings,
vol. xi., 1891. The article, ~!ental Prepossession
and Inertia, appeared in a college publication of t ho
University of ·"Wiscomin, the " Aegis" (Apl'il, 1897).
I have also to acknowledge my iudehtetlness to Miss
H elen K eller for her very intet•esting contribution to
my presentation of the dreams of the blind. )[y most
compt-ehensivc obligation i11 the pl'cpnration of the volume I have acknowlctlhrcd upon t.lH~ dcdicatol'y page.
JOSEPH JASTROW.
~lAD ISO::-;, WISCO:!ISJ:::o; November,
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F.ltCT AND FABLE IN
PSYCHOI.OG.Y
THE MODERN OCCULT
I

IF that imaginary iodiYidual so convenient for litera.ry illustration, a visitor from }lars, were to alight
upon our planet at its present. stage of development,
and if his intellectual interests induced him to survey
the range of terrestrial views of the nature of what is
" in heaven above, or on the earth bencatb, or in the
waters under the earth," to appraise mundane opinion
in regard to the perennial problems of mind and matter,
of govcmmcnt and sooicty, of life and death, our
~la1·tian observer might conceivably report tl1at a.
limited portion of mankind were guided by beliefs
representing the accumulated toil ancl stu<lious devotion
of generations, -the outcome of a slow a.nd tortuous
but pt·og ressive growth through error and superstition,
ancl at the cost o£ persecut ion an<l bloo<lshed; that
they maintained institutions of learning where the
fruits of such thought could he imparted and the seeds
cultivated to bear still more richly ; but that outsi<le of
this respectable yet influential minority, t-here were end.
less upholders of utterly unlike notions and of widely
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diverging beliefs, clamoring like the builders of the
tower of Babel in lliverse tongues.
It is well, at least occasionally, to remember that our
conceptions of science and of truth~ of the nature of
logic and of evidence, are not so universally held as
we unrcflcctingly assume or M we hopefully wish.
Almost every one of the fundamental, basal: and indisputable tenets of science is regarded as hopelessly
in error by some ardent would-be reformer. One
Hampden declares the earth to be a motionless plane
with the North Pole as the centre; one Carpenter
gives a hnndL·ed remarkable reasons why the earth is
not round, with a challenge to the scientists of America
to disprove them ; one Symmes regarded the earth a s
hollow aud habitable within, with opeuings at the poles,
which he offered ro explol'e for the consideration of
the "patronage of this anrl the new wot·l<ls;" while
Symmes, .Jr., explains how the interior is lighted, and
that it p1·obably forms the home of the lost ti·ihes of
Israel ; and one Teed announces, on equally conclusive
evidence, that the earth is a "stationary concave cell
.•• with people, Sun, )loon, Planets, and Stars on the
inside," the whole constituting an "alchemico-organic
structure, a Gigantic Elecb·o-:\Iagnetic Battery." If
we were to pass from opinions t·cg:w<ling the shape of
the eaL·th to the many other and complex problems
that appeal to huma11 interests, it would be equally
easy to collect " ideas " COlll}larable to these in value,
evidence, and eccentricity. ·with this conspicuously
pathological outgrowth of brain-ftmctioning, -although
its representatives in the literature o£ the occult are
neither few nor far between,- I shall not S}>ecific.nlly
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deal; and yet the general abuse of logic, the helpless
tloumlerings in the mire of dclusi\·c analogy, the ha~:~e
le!:i!:i n.;;sumptions, whiclt characterize insane or "crank"
productiou~, are readily found in the liteml'Y products
of occultism.
The occult cousi~ts of a mixed aggregate of movements au~l tloctriues, whicl1 rn:~y be the exp•-esHions of
kindrecl interests and dispositions, hut present no essential community of content. Such members of this
clust-er of beliefs as in otu• day and generation have
attained a considerable aclberence or still retain it
from former generations, com;titutc tbe modern occult.
A eonspienons and truly distinctive ch:u•acteristic of
the occult is its marked divArgence in trenrl and belief
from the recognized st.Mdards and achievement.;; of
human thought. This cli\•ergence is one of attitude
and logic and general perspective. It is a divergence
of inb)llootual temperament, that distorts the normal
reactions to science and evidence, a.nd to the general
significance and values o£ the factors of our c.omplicated
natures and of our equally complicated environment. At
least it is this in extreme and pronounced forms; and
shades from it through an iJTegulat· variety of tints to
a v~crue and often unconscious susceptibility for the
mltlsual and eceeutric, comhinc<l with an instability o£
conYiction regarcUng established beliefs that is more
often the expression of the weakness of ignorance than
of the coura.ge of imlcpemlcncc.
In their temper alHl course nf unfoldment, occult doct r ines are likely to im·oh·c and to proceed upon mysticism, obscurity, and a disguised £orm of superstition.
In their content, tl1ey a.re attractecl to such themes as
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the ultimate natnre of mental action, the conception
of life and cl~>.ath, the effect of cosmic r.ond itions upon
human evcut!S and endowment, the delineation of character, t he nature and treatment of disease; or indeed to nnJ
of the larger or smaller realms of knowledge that combine with a stt•ong human, a.uu at times a pr~ctical interest, a cousiderable complexity of basal principles and
general relations. Both the temper aml the content, the
m:mner and the matter of the occult, should be borne
in mind in a survey of its more rlistinctiYe examples. It
is woll, while obscrviug the particular form of OCCllltism
or mysticism: or, it may be, merely of superstition allll
erl'or, which one or another of the occult movements
exhibits, to note as well the importance of the iut.ellect ual motive or temperament thut inclines to the
occult. It is important to inquire not only what is
b elieved, b11t what is the natlue of the Hidence that
indttces belief; to observe what attt·acts aiJ(l then
makes converts; to discover what are the iuflucnces
hy which the belief spreads. Two classes of Illotivcs
or interests are conspicuous: the one ]H'ominently intel]ectnal or th eoretical, the other moderately or grossly
practical. ~Jo ,·ement.s in which the former interest
dominates, contain elementll that commarul respect even
when they do not engage sympathy; aml tltat appeal,
t hough it may be nnwisely, to worthy impulses and
lofty aspirations. Amongst the movemcuts pr esenting
prominent practical a:;pects arc to he fonn<l instances
of the mo!;t it·re,-erent anrl pernicimts, as well as of the
most vulgar, ignorant, and fraudulent schemes wl1ieh
have been doviscd to mislead the human mind. ~lost.
occult movement..,, however, m-e of a mixed character ;
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aml in thci1· earccr, the speculative and the practical
change in importanctl at <liffe rent times, or in differe nt
land:-;, or a.t the hand:~ uf variou~ly minded leaders.
Few escape, and snme flef!m especially clesigncll for the
partis.'lnship of that class who arc sccltiug whom they
may devour; who. stimulatccl Ly the greed for gain or
the love of notoriety, P.et theit• snares for the eternally
gullible. The interest in the occult, however, is umler
the sway of the law o£ fashion ; and fortunately, many
a mental garment which is donned in spite of the protest of rl!ason and propriety, is quietly Laid aside when
the dict um of the hour prououuccs it uubecorning.
II

HistoriMlly considered, the occult points Lack to
tlilitant epochs and to for-eibrr1 civilizations ; to ages when
the facts of natul'e were hnt wealdy grasped, when
b elief was largely dominated by the authority of tradition, when even the ablest minds fostered or assented
to sup erstit ion, when the social conditions of life were
inimical to independent thot1ght., a nd the mass of men
were cut off hom inteJlectual growth of even the most
c.>lementary kind. Pseudo-science flourished in the absence of true knowledge ;· and ima::,rinative speculat ion
a nd unfounded belief hel<l the office intended for
iuductive reason. Ignorance inevitably led t o error,
and false views to false p1·actices. Ju the sympathetic
cm·ironment thus developed, the occultist flouJ·isheu
and displayed the impressive insignia of exdusive \visd om, His attitude was that of one seeking to solve an
enigma, to find the key to a secre t arcanmu ; hi;; Kearch
was Cot• some mystic charm, some talisma11ic formula,
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some magical procedure, which should uispel the mist
that hides the face of natur·e and expose her secrets to
his ecstatic gaze. By one all-eucompas~ing, mastcl'fnl
effort the correct solution was to be discoYcrcd or revealed; and at once auu for all, ig·norancc was to give
pla.ce to true knowledge, science a.nu nature were to be
as nn open book, doubt and despair to be replace<l by
the serenity of perfect wisdom. ~'\ s our orrlinary senses
and faculties proved insufficient to accomplish such ends,
supernatl.ll'al powers wer~ appealed to, a transcendental
sphere of spiritual acth-ity was cultivated, capable of
perceiving, through the hidden :.ymboli:un of apparent
phenomena, the umlel'lying relat ions of cosmic sh'uctnrc :lllcl final p1Hposes. Long periods of training and
devotion, seclusion from the world, contemplation of
inner mysteries, were to lead the initiate t.hrough the
various stages of udcptship up t.o tl1e final plane of communion with the iufiuite autl the compl'ehension of truth
in all things. This fo1·m of occultism reaches its fullest ami purest expression in Oriental wisdom-religions.
These vic in interest to the historian with the mythology
and philosophy of Greece and Rome ; and we of the
Occident feel frfle to profit by their ethical and philosop1licnl content, aud to che1·ish the impulses which
gaYe them life. But when such Yicws arc forcibly
transplanted to ou1· age ancl clime, when they arc
dcckml in garments so unlike their original vestments,
p1nticulal'ly when they are associated with dubious
practices and come into violent conflict with the t ruth
that lms aecumnlated since they fhst had birth,- their
aspect is profoundly altered, aud they corue within t he
circle of the modern occult.
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Ill

Of this character i~ Thco::sophy, an occult movement
brought into recent prominence by the activity a Utl
personality of ~lme. Blavatsky. The story of the
checkere<l career of this re111arkable woman is fairly
aecessible. Born in Russia in t831 n.o; Helen Pet.rovna,
daug hter of Colonel Hahn, of the l~assian army, she
was married at the age of seventeen to an elderly gentleman, ~f. Rlavutsky. She is described in girlhood
as a person of passionate temper and wilful and erratic
disposition. She separated or escaped from her htl.'lband after a few months of married life, and entered
np<Jn an extended period of travel antl a<l >'enture.
The sc.:1.rcb for "psychic " expel'ieuccs and for unusual
persons and beliefs seemed to fo1•m the le-it-motiv
of her nomadic existence. She absorbed Hindu wisdom from the adepts of India; she sat. at tl1e feet of
a tl1aumatnrgist at Cairo; J;he journeyed to Canada
to meet the medicine man of the R ed Jn<lians, and to
Kew Orleans to observe the practices of Voodoo among
tl1c negroes. It is difficult to know wh at to believe
in the account s prepared by her entlmsinstic followers.
Violations of physical law ' vere constantly occurring in
her presence; and, to bonow a phrase from :\Ir. Lang,
" ;;poraclic outbt•caks of rappings and feats of impulsive pots, pans, beds, antl chairs insisted on making
thcmsel•cs notor·ious." In 1873 she came to New York
and sat in "spiritualistic" circles, assuming an assent
to their theories, but claiming to sec through and beyond
tbe manifestations tte operations of her theosophic
guides in astral projection. At .Sl lCh a seance she met
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C-olonel Olcott, a nd assisted him in t he foundation
of the Theosopl1ical Society in S ew l"ork in Octoh er,
1875. ~Ime. Blavntsky d il·ectP.d the t hought of this
society to t he doctrines of Jndian nc1·nlti:nu, allll r ep01-tccl the appearance in Xcw YOl'k of a Hind u ~fa
luttma, who ]eft a. turban behind him as evidence o£
llis astral visit. Tile ~lahatmas, it was explained,
wer e a S ociety of R J'Others, who d welt iu t he fastnesses
of far-off Thibet, and there humled on by tradition t he
super-morta l wisdom wl1ic h their spirituality and cont emplatiYe training euaLle<l them t o ubsorb. Later,
this modem priestess o{ I sis and Colonel Olcott (who
remained her stmmch supporter, but whom she r eferred
to in 1)rivate as a " p sychologized haby ") exchanged
the Llii!tracting ~Limos phere of K ew York for tlle more
se1·eue euYiroument of lndia; and at .Adyar established.
a shrine, from wl1ich were mysteriou!:!ly issued ~mswe!'l'l
to Jette•·s placeu wit hin its r ecesses, f1·om which secret
f:wts were r cYen)ed, and a variety of intcl'cstiug marvels performed. Discords arose within the h ouscl10ld,
a nd led to t he p ublication by 1(. a.nd )fme. Coulomb, her confederates, of lettei'S illum1uat1ng the t ricks
o£ the t rad e by which the miracles had been prodncerl.
J..\lrue. Blavatsky pronounced the lctteL·s to b e forgeries,
but t hey were su fliciently momentous to bl·ing :\lr.
H odgson t o Ind ia to investigate for the Society for
Psychical Research. H e was able to depriYe many of
t he mirndes of th eir mystery; to sl1ow how the shrine
from wl1ich th e ::\lahntm a's uJessages emnunte(l wns
ucccssible to 1-Ime. l3lavatsky uy t he nid of sliding
p anels and secret drawers, to show that these me.~nges
were in style, spelling, and hnmlwritiug t be countc1·part
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o£ ~!me. Blavatsky's, to show that many of the phenomena were the rmmlt of plannud collusion and tb!Lt
others were created by the limitless cr·euulity and the
imaginative cxaggeratiou of the witnesses, - " domestic imucciles,·' as madame eouftclentially referred to
them. Through the Alm.~ic force, the medium of which
was the mysterious wor!U-cthcr, Akaz, were hronght
messago.c; that suddenly appeared in space or fluttered
down f1•om the ceiling ; yet ~I. Coulomb uxplainml bow
lly means of a piece of thread, a couveuieut rec~s in
the plaster of the ceiling, and an ananged signal, the
letters could be made to appear at the proper dramatic
mom.cnt. ·when a saucer was left standing near the
edge of a shelf in the shrine, and t he opening of the
door brought it to the floor shattered to pieces, the
same mysterious force wa.<> sufficient to recreate it,
without flaw or blemish ; but when ~\h. HOllg:>On finds
that at a slwp at which l\fwe. Blavatsky had made
purcl1ascs, two such articles had been sold at the price
of two rupees eight aunas the pair, the miracle becomes
more intelligible.
In brief, the report of the society convicted "the
Priestess of his" of "a long contiuucd combiml.tion
with othur persons to produce by ordinary Ineans a.
series of apparent Inarvcls for the support of t.h e
Theosophic mo,·cwcnt;" ami couclmles \Vith these
words: "For our owu part, we regard het• neither
as the mouthpiece of hidden .seers nor a;; a mere vulgal' adventuress ; we think that she has achieved a.
title to permanent remembrance ail one o£ the most
accomplished, ingenious, and interesting impostors in
history." Mme. l3lavutsky died in 1891, and her
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ashes were divided between Adyar, London, and Xew
York .
The Tbeosophic movement continues, though with
abated vigor, owing partly to the abo,·c-mentioned disclosures, but probably more to the increasing propagandism of other cults, to the L'tck of a leader o{
::\Ime. Bla.vn.tsky's genius, or to the inevitable ebb and
flow of snch interests. )[me. Blavatsl;:y continued to
exl)Otmd Theosophy n.ftet• the exposures, and although
depressed hy theh publication still occasionally essayed
a miracle. Later, in a moment of confession induced
by the discoYery of a. paclmgc of Chinese en¥elopes
ready to serve for miraclllous appearances, she is rcpol"tcd to ha.,-c said, " ' 'That is one to do. when in order
to rule men it is necessary to deceive them; when their
very stupidity invites trickery, for almost in variably
tbe more simple, tl1e more silly, and the more gross
tJ1e phenomena, the more likely it is to succ.ecd ?"
Still, even self-confession does not detract f rom the
fervor of convinced believers; and ~Irs. Besant. :\lr.
Sinnett, and others were r eady to take up the '\YOrk at
her death. Howevet·, miracles are no longer performed,
and no immediately practical ends are proclaimed. Individual cle¥elopmeut and evolntio~ mystic discourses
on adeptship and Karma and :Jiaya and Xirvana,
communion with the higher ends of life, t he cultivation of an esoteric psychic inllight, form the goal of
present endeavor. The ~lahahuas, says :\Irs. Bcs3.ut,
arc g i ~-ing " intellectual inshuctions, enormously more
interesting t han e\~eu the exhibition of their abnormal
powers." " Our Europt!an t hinkers," thus ~Ir. Potl·
more interprets ~ir. Sinnett's attitude, "are like blind
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men who are p:~.iufally leaming to read with their
fingers from a cbild's primer, whilst thege ha nJ eye:; to
sec the uui '{Crse, past, present, und to cotue. To ~Ir.
Sinnett it had been given to learn tl1c alphabet of that
transcendent language." "Jlc coulu make the tnost
extravagant mystioisJH seem matter of fact. He oould
write of Jfrm.t~nntm'rtS and _._\1n•ana, and the septenlll'Y constitution of rnan, in lan:::,ruage which would havu
been apprO}ll'iate iu a treatise on kitchcu-wiLl<len;~, or
the functions of the pineal gland. In his lueiJ prose
the vast conceptions of primitive Buddhism were fused
with the commonplaces of modern science ; ancl whilst
the r.osmology which resulted from their union dazzled
by its splent1ill visions, the precise terminology of tho
writer, and the very poverty of his ima;jination, served.
lo reassure his readers tliat they were listening to words
or tr•ut.h aml sober•uess.
e wer•e taught to look back
upon this earth and ali its mighty sisterhood of planets
and suns rolling onward in infinite space, throngh cycle
after cycle in the past. \\'e were shown how, thro"l1gh
the perpetual flux and reflux of the spiritual and t he
natural, tlle eosmic evolution was accomplished, and the
ea,rth grew, through the life of crystal, and plant, and
brute, to man. \Y e saw how the wodtls throbuetl in
vnst alternation of systole and diastole, and how the
tide of human life itself bad its ehh and flow. And
this fugit.i,·e hnlllan personality- the man who worl;:s,
and loves, ancl suffers -we saw to endure but for a
$hort life on earth, and for an age, shorter or longer, in
lJcvaclum. :\lewory is then purged away, t.he eternal
spirit puts on a new drcs~, and a uew life on eartu is

''T

begun. Aml so th1·ough each succeeding reincarnation
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the goal of the life preceding beeomes the startingJ>Oint of the l ife which follows." l u such manner the
Jnoderll TlJeosophist seeks to appenl to men and "'·omen
of philosophical inclinations, for whom an clement of
mysticism bas its charm, and wh o arc intellectually at
unrest with the conceptions underlying modern science
and modern life. S11ch person!> al'c quite likely to be
educated, 1-cfincd, and sine.cre. 'yc may believe them
intellootually misguided ; we may recognize the frand
to which their leader resorted. to glorify lwr creed, but
we must e11ually recognize tlte absence of many pet·ni.
cions teullencies in tlteir teachings, which characterize
other aml Jllor·e practical occult movements.
IV

Spiritualism , another member of tho modern occult
family, presents a combination of features rather difficult to port ray; but its public ea1•eeJ• of half a century
has })l'Ohably renrlere<l its teuets and practices fairly
f amiliar.1 For, like other movements, it presents both
doctrines and manifesta tious; and, like other moYoments, it achieved its popula1•ity through its manifcsta.
tions antl e111phasized the doctrines to maintain the
interest and solidarity of its numerous converts. Deliberate fraud has heen repeatedly demonstrated in a
large number of allegen " spiritualistic " manifestations;
in many more the very nature o£ the phenomena, and
I Spiritonlism i~ here considered only iu its .~:eneral bearings upon
modem (•otlceplinns of t he occult ; any consideration of the ;;pedal
phenouocun. pre<;<>ut.ed under ih a11!111i~es or of t he influences \Vhich coutribotc tv a lollll~<f in it~ tenets -would lead too f:lr afield. The topi~
is separately coc,;deNcl irom a. cliJJer cnt point of ,;ew in a later essay.
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of the conditions mHler which they appear is so
strongly suggestive of tricliCI'Y as to •·enJet• any other
hypotl1esis of theit· origin cqu:~.lly improha.hle a.u<.l
superfluous. Unconscious ucccption, exagg-erated ana
distorted rcpol'ts, <lefective and misleading observation,
l1avc been demonstrated to he most potent reagents,
whereby alleged miracles are made to throw off their
mystifying envelopings an(l to leave a simple deposit
of intelligible and often commonplace fact. That the
methods of this or that medium have not been brought
within the range of such explanation may be admitted,
hut the admission cart·ies with it no bias in favor of
the spiritua.listic hypothesis. It may he urged, l JOW·
ever, that where there is much smoke there is apt to
be some £rc ; yet there is little prospect of discovering
the nature of the fhe until tl10 stnoke has been com.
pletely cleared away. Perhaps it has been snatcl11~<l
from heaven by a. materialized Prometheus; perhaps
it may prove to be the trick of a. 1-idic-uhts mu.~ gnawing at a match. .And yet, in this connection, the main
point to be insisted upon with reg3.1·tl to such manifestations is that theit• interpretat iou and their explanation demand some measure o£ technical knowledge
and training~ and of special adaptability to such pursnits. '' The problem cannot be solved and settled by
amateurs, nor by ' common sense , that
' Delivers brawlillg judgruents all day long,
On all t.hing• unnohruned.' "

Spiritualism represeuts a systematization of popular
beliefs and superstitions, modified by echoes of religious an(l philosophical doct rines; it thus contains
factors which owe their origin to other interests than
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those which le.ad direct-ly to the occnlt. Its main purpose was to establish the reality of communication with
J.epm·tcd spirits; lhe means, which at first spontaneously })resented thcmsclres and later were devised fo1·
this purpose, were in large meastn·c not original. The
rappings are in accord with the traditional folk-lore
beh~~vior of ,gl10st~ ; their transformation into a signal
code (although a devi<~e disco\•ererl l>efore) may ha..·e
been due to the orig-inality of the Fox children; the
planchette has its analogies in Chinese and Euro}Hlan
modes of di"\'"inatiou ; clairvoyance was incorporated
from the phenoulCna of arti:fical somnambulism, as
practiced by the Sl.lCCCssoJ·s of ~fcsrnel'; the "sensitive"
or "1nedium. " suggests the same ol"igin as well as the
popular belief in the gift of snpernataral powers in
favored individuals; others of the phenomena, snch as
"levitation" and "cabinet pex·formances," have their
counterparts in Orie11ta.l mag·ic ; "slate-writing," "form
mat.ex·iali:r.ations," '' spil·it-wessages" and" spirit photo.
graphs " aro, in the ma:in, modern contt·ibutions. l\Ir.
Lang has attractively set forth tho resemblances between p rimitive and ancient spiritualism and its moclern revival; be suggests that "the ' Trance ::.\Iedium,'
the ' Inspirational Speaker ' was a reproduction of the
maiden with a spirit of dh·ination, of the Delphic
Pytl1ia. In the old belief, t he god domiuatell Lcr, and
spoke from her lips, just as the 'control ' Ol' directing
spi1·it tlominates the medimn." He suggests that it is
for like reasons that '· t.he Davenport Brothers, like
Eskimo and Australian conjurers, lilw the Highland
seer in the hull's hide," are swathed or bound i he
notes that "the lowest sayages ha\'C their seances,
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levitations, bindings of the medium, trance !!J>eakers ;
Peruvian~, Indians, have their objects moved without
contact;" he surmises that the Fox children, being of
a :\l~t1wdist family, may have been inspircu by '' old
J effrey,'' who haunted the \Yeslt'ys' house.
The phe1Jomcna. now associated with modern Spiritualism, with their characteristic milieu, breed the
typical atmosphere of the seance chamber, which resists precise a ualysis, but which in its extreme form
inV"ohes morbid credulity, blind prepossession, and
emot ional cont..'tgion; while the dependen ce of the
phenomena on tl1e charact er of the medium offers
strong temptation dike to shrewdness, eccentricity, and
dishonesty. On the side of his teaehings the Spidtualist is likewise not, strikingly origina.l. The relations of
his beliefs to those that grew abcmt the revelations
of Swedenhorg, to the speculations of the G erman
" pneumatologists," aml to other philo.sophical <lor.trines, though perhaps not int imate, arc yet traceable
and interesting; aml ia another view the Spiritualist
is as old as man himself, and fin<.ls his antccc<.lcnts
in the necromancer of Chaldea, or in t he Shaman of
Siberia, or the Angekok of Greenla.n d, or t.1lc spirit(]octor of variou.s sayagc tribes. The modern medium::;
are thus simply repeating with new costnmes ancl
impro\"ed scenic effects the mystic drama of primitive
man.
Spiritualism thus a.ppMls to a deep-seated cr aving in
human nature, that of assurance of personal immortal.
ity and of r.ommuniou with the departed. Just so long
as a p ortion of mankind will accept material evidence
of such a belief, and wHl even countenance the inever-
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ence, the tl·i\·iality, a nd the vulgarity surrounding tJte
manifestations; just ~o lon.~ as those persons will misjudge their own powers of llctet•ting how tl1e nlleged
supernatural appearances arc really Jll'Olluccd, and remain unimpressed l>y t.l1c p1·inciplP-s upo n which a)one
a. con~;i~;tcnt expl:mation is po!lsible, just so long will
Spiriti1a.lism ant1'kinllred delusions flourish.
A s to the prcseut-day status of this cult it is not
easy to speak positi\·ely. Its clierdele has apparently
greatly dimini!!hed ; it still numbers amongst its adherents men and women of culture and educat ion, ancl
ma ny more who Cc'l.nnot be said to possess t hese qualities. There seems to be a considerable class of per sons who helicvc that natmal l aws are insufficient to
account for their per ;;onal experiences and t hose of
others, and who temporarily or pet·wauently incliue to
n spi1·itua listie hypothesis in p reference lo a ny other.
Spi1·itnali."t.s of t his inteJlectual temper can, howeYer,
form hnt a small port ion of those who arc cnrollC'd
UO((ei· its creed. If one may judge hy the tone and
content:> of current spiritualistic literature, the rank
and file to which Spiritualism appeals present an unintcllcctnnl occult company, credulously accepting what
they wish to bf!lieve, utterly regardless of the intrinsic
signific~mce of evidence ot· hypothesis, vibrating f1·om
one extreme or absurdity to another , and blindly following a blinder or more fana tic leader or a self-iutercstt>d char latan. "While for t he most extravugant all(l
unreasonable expr essions o£ Spiritualism one would
probably t.nrn to t he literature of a few decades ngo,
y•·t tlu~ ~ymptoms pre!!lented by tl1e S piritnnlism of toJay are unmi:~takaLly of t he same cl1n-raeter, and form
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a complex as charactet·istic as the syrnptom-cOm}llex of
hysteria or epilepsy, allll whicJ1, fa.u.te de mieux, may
be termed occult. It is a type of occultism of a part icularly per nicious charactet·, because of its powct· to
leall a (>n.t·nsitic life upon the established growths of
religious beliefs and interests, and at t.he same time to
administer to the needs of an unfortunate but widely
preval~nt passion for special sigm aml omens and the
interpretation of personal experiences. It is a weak
though cotllprehenslble nature that becomes bcwildet·ed
in the presence of a few experiences that seem homeless amoug the generous pro\•isions o£ modern science,
and nms of£ panic-stricken t.o find shelter in a system that satisfies a na.rrow personal ct·a ving at the sacrifice of broadly established principles, ntu·tnrecl and
g1·own strong in the hardy arHl beneficent atmosphere
of science. It is a weaker and an ignorant nat.nre that
is attracted to the cruder forms of such beliefs, be it
by the impulsive yielding to emotional su!!Ceptibility,
by the contagiou of an unfortunate mental en vil'onment, or hy the ah3cuce of the steadyiug power of •·eiigions faith, or of log ical vigor, or of confidence in the
knowledge of othCL'S. Spiritualism finds. converts in
both camps and assembles t.heul under the flag of the
occult.1
1 To prevent misunderstanding- it is well to repeat that I am speaking: uf the general a.veroge o£ tloorough-going Spiritualists. The fact
that a few me'tliums have eng~·eu tl1e nttention uf scientifically minlle<l
imo:stig'atol'3 l1113 110 bea1~t1g on the moti vea which lead mO!!t persoDS to
make a profes3ional call on a medium, or to join a ch'Cle, The f urther
fa.at that the!le in~~stiga:tors hs.ve at tim~ fonnd themsel\'e!l batHed by
the mediuru'~ performances and that a. few of them have aononnood
their readinea.~ lo accept the &piritualistic hypothe.qi.s, is of importance
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The wane in the popularity of Spiritualism may be
due in part to frequent exposures, in part to the passing of the occult interest to pastm·es new, and in part
to other and less accessible causes. Such interest may
again become Jominant by the success or innovations
of some original medium ot• by the appearance of some
unforeseen circumstances. The present disposition to
take up "spiritual healing" aml "spirihml readings of
the fntnre" 1-nthP.r than mere assm~mces from the dead,
imlicatcs a. desit-e to emulate the practical success o{
more recently established rivals. The histol'y o£ Spiritualism, by its importance and its extravaganc-e of
doctrine aucl practice, forms an essential and an instructh·c chapter in the history of aberrant belief; and
there is no d ifficulty ia tracing the imprints of its footsteps on the sands of the occult.
\'

The impress of ancient and mediawal lore upon
latter-day occultism is couspicuou,s in tho sur'l'h·als of
Alchemy and Astrology. . Phrenology represents a
more l'eceut pseudo-science, but one sufficiently obsoJete
to he considered under the same head ; as,, may also
rahuistry, which has 1-elations both to an ancient form
of dh·ination ana to a more modern development after
the !Hanner of Physiognomy. The conunou ehaructcristic of these is their devotion to a pl'actical end.
Akbemy occt~pies a somewhat distinct pos1~1on. The
o1·iginal alchemists sought the scCI·et of converting the
in some as1>eet.~, b11t does not determlue the g-1)ncral trend of tile splrinuoli•;ti., mov~ruent in the diroetiou in which it is considered iu the
present tliscussion.
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baser metals into gold, in itself a sufficiently alluring
nn<l human occuJ,mtiou. There is no 1:cason why such
a problem should assume an occult aspect, except the
Slltlicient one that ordinary pt·ocedures have not proved
cap..'\blc t{) effect the desired cu<l. It is a proverbial
fa111t of ambitious inexperience to att-ack valiautly large
problems with endless confidence and sweeping aspimtiou. It is \vcll enough in shaping your ide..'\s to hitch
yonr wagon to n star, yet the temporary utility of
horses need not be overlooked ; but shooting arrows at
the stat•s is apt to prove au idle pastime. I£ we at·e
willing to forget fol' the moment t hat t he same development
logic and expet•iment t hat makes possible t he
mental and material equipment of the modem chemist,
makes impossible his consideration of the alchemist's
search, we may note how far tl1e inherent constitution
of the elements, t o say nothing of their possible transmutation, has eluded his most ultimate analysis. H ow
immAasurably fm'ther it wa;~ rcmovccl from th e g1·asp
of the alchemist can h ardly Lc expressed. Bnt this is
a scientific and not a.n oooult view of the matter; it
was not by progressive training in marksmanship that
the occult ist hoped to send his arrows to the stars. H is
was a mystic search for the magical transmutatiou, th e
elixir of life or tl1e philosopher's St{)nC. Otle 1night
suppose that, once t he world has agreed that these ends
are past finding out, the alchemi.;;t, like the tuakcr of
stone arrow-heads, would have found his occupation
gone and have left no successor. His modern rcpresent.'l.tive, however, is an interestin g and Ly no meaps
extinct species. He seems to flourish in Fl'ance, but
may he found in Germauy, in England, and in this

of
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(~mmtry. He is ra1·ely a pure a ld1emist (althongh so
recently as 185-! one of them offcr(!d to manufacture
gol<l for the French mint), but represents the pure type
of occultist. lie calls himself a Hosicrucinn; he establishes a 1:niversity of the Higher Studies, and becomes
a professor of Hermetic Philosophy. His thought is
mystic, and symbolism bas an etHlleRs fascination for
hil.l.l. 'fhe recomlite sig-uifieaucc of numhers, extraYagant analogies of r.ort'tspondence, the tmditional hidden
meanings of the Kabbalah, fail'ly iutoxicatc him ; ami
verbose accounts of momentous relations and of unintelligible d iscoveries run riot in his writings. His science is not a mere Chemistry, hut a H)l>er-Chemistry ;
his t rn.usmut.:'l.tiotlS are no longer material, but assume a
spiritual aspect. Like all atlept followers of an eS<lte1·ic
belief, he must stand apart from Ids fellow-men; be
must cultivate the higher "psychic" powers, so that
e\'entually he may be able by the mere action of his
'"'·ill to cause t he atoms to gTOnp themselves ii1to goltl.
The modern alchemist is apt toLe a general occultist;
he may be also nn astrologer ot· a magz1ctist or a theosopllist. But he is foremost nn ardent enthusiast for
exclusive an(l unusual lore- not the common and
superficial pos;;essions of misguided democratic science.
He goes tlnough the forlllS of study, 1·emains superiot•
to tho baser pmctical en<ls of life, nud finds his reward
in the self.satisfaction of exclusive wisdom. In Paris,
at least, he forms part of a rather respectable salon,
speaking socially, or a "company o£ educated eharL'l·
taus," speaking scientifically. His class dues not con·
stitnte a large proportion of m0l1crn occultists, but they
present a prominent form of its intellectual tempera·
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mtlnt. ·' Thet·e arc also people," says :\fr. Lang, "who
so dislike out· d etcutiou in the prison-bouse of old unvarying laws that their bias is in f:wm· of anything
which may tend to prove that science in her contemporary mood i:> not infallible. As the .Frencl1m:ul did
not care what sort of a scheme he in vested money in,
pro\'idcd that it annoys t he English, so many persons
1lo not care what they invest belief in, provided that it
irritates men of science." Of such is the kingdom of
alchemists and their brethren.

n
A strology, l)hrenology, Physiognomy, and l)almistt·y
h:we in common a search fot· positive knowledge
wl1erehy to regulate thf! affairs of life, to foJ•ctcll the
future, to comprehend one's destiny and capabilities.
They aim to secure success, or at least to be forearmecl
against fai lul'e by being fo1·ewarned. This is a natural,
a practical, and in no essential way an occult desi•·e.
It becomes occult, or, more accurately, superstitious,
when it is satisfied by appeals to r elations and intluencc.~ which do not exist, and by false interpretation of
what may be admitted as mf!asurably and vaguely true
and ahout equally important. \Yhen not engaged in
their usual occupation of uuilding JOost startling superstructures on the mos~ insecure foundations, I>ract.ical
occultist.s ate like Dr. Holmes's katydid," saying an undisputed thing in such a solemn way." They will not
hearken to the expP.l·ience of tl1e ages that success cannot be ~cureJ nor character read by discovering their
unreal or mystic stigmata ; they will uot learn from
physiology and psychology that the mental eapabilities,
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the moral ancl emotional endowment of an individual
uot sttUD}lecl m 1 his body ill such a way that they
lllay be r evealed by half an hour's nse of tlw calipers
nnd tape-measure ; they will not listen when science
and common sense unite in teaching th:tt U1e knowledge
of mental powers is not such as may be a]>plied by rule
of thumb to individual e:tses, but that, like mud 1 other
valua ble knowledge, it proceeds by tl1e exercise of
sound judgment, and must as a rule rest content with
suggestive generalizations and imperfectly estahHshed
correlations. An e<lucated rua.n with wholesome intet·ests and' a vigorou.~ logical sense can consider a possible
science of characte1· and the wcallS of aiding its advance without dang(lr and with some profit. Dut this
meat is sheer poison to those who m·e usually attracted
to this type of speculations, while it offers to tl1e unserupulous charlatan a most convenient uet to spread
for the unwary. In so far as these occult mariners,
the astrologists and phrenologists et id genus omnc,
are si11ccre, and in so far represent superstit ion rather
tban commercial fraud, Uwy simply ignore. through
obstittacy or ignoranwt the ligl1thouses and cll!n·ts au<l
the otlter aicls to rnoJcru uavigation, nnd pcrsis~ in
steering their craft by an occult com pa.~. In some
cases they nre pro£esse(lly setting out, not for any harbor marlted on terrestrial rnap.<J, but tlmir expe(litiou is
for tl1c golden fleece or for the apples of the llcsperides; :uHl with loud-voiced advertisements of their sk ill
as pilots~ they proceed to for m stock companies for the
p romotion of thci1· scvtwal enterprises aDll to dispose o£
the sltares to credulous speculators.
It would b e a profitles.-. task to review the alleged
lll'C
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!lata of Astrology or Plu-enology or l>almistry, except
fo1· t he illustrations which they readily yield of the nature of the conceptions a nd of the logic. whir.h commaml
a cel'ta.in popular intel"cst ancl acceptance. The interest
iu these notions is, as Mr. Lang argnes about gl10sts
and rappings ant! bogies, in how they come to be
belien:l1, rather tha.n in how nntch O\' how little they
chance to be true. It. must be remembered also that
our pn~sent interest is in the occult factors of these
composite systems ; they each cont.ain other factors, in part incorporatioHs of \'ague ami distorted scientific
truths, iu pru.·t dogmatic 0\'6l'Statement of results of
observation, which, if reduced to the pl'Oport ions warrante<l by definite evidence, dissolve into insignificance
or intangibility, in part plaui!ible or specious argumentation, and in still greater p.1.rt mere fanciful assertion. Ann if we proceed to examine the professed
evidence for the facts ancl lnws and principle.5 (sit
venia ve·l·bi~) that pervade Ast1·ology or Phrenology or
Palmistry or clrcam-intcrpretation, or beliefs of that
me, we find the flimsiest kind of texture, t hat will
hartlly bear examination, and holas together only so
long as it is kept secluded from the light of day. Farfetched analogy, baseless assertion, the unm·iti<'.al as~
sin.l.ilation of popular superstitions, a great deal o£
prophecy after the event (it is wonderful how clearly
the astrologer finds the indications of ~apoleon's career
in his horoscope, or the phrenologist reads them in
tbe Napoleonic cranial protuberances), much fanciful
elaboration of detail, ringing the variationi! on a sufficiently complex and non-llemonstrahle proposition, cultivating a convenient vagueness of expression, together
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with an a pologetic skill in pro\Tiding [Qr and explaining exeeptions, the courage to ignore fai!m·e and the
sl1re wdness to profit by coincidences and h alf-assiuJilnted smattcriugs of .;;cience, a nd wit h it a ll an insensibility to the moral and intellectual demands of the
logical tlccalogue, - and yon have the skeleton, w!Jich,
clothed with one flesh, becomes Astrology, a nd with another Phrenology, and with another Palmi~try or S olar
Biology or Descri pti \'e l\lent ality or wha t not. Such
p sendo-sd enccs th1·ive upon tlutt widespread aml int ense craving for practical guida.ncc of our iudi\'idual
affairs, which is not satisfied witl1 judicious applica.tions of general principles, with d ne considc1·ation of
th e probabilities and uncertainties of human l ife, but
d emands an impossible ancl prer.ise r ew1lation . X ot
all that })asses for , and in a way is knowlenge, is or is
l ikely soon to her.ome scientific ; aml whcu a peasant
}l!l.rades in an academic gown the result is likely to be

n caricature.
VII

T o achieve fortune, to j udge well and command
one's fellow-men. to foretell and control t he f utut"<.', to
b e •vise in worldly lorE\ are natura l objects of hu man
d esire; hut still anoth er i5 o;;scntial to Jmppiness.
1\Th etl1er we attempt to p1·ocurc these good fortun es
by going e:n·ly t.o bed aud e:u ly to rise, or by mor e
occult proccclnrE>s, -we ·wish t o be h ealthy as well as
wealthy and wise. '11Je maintenance of health a nd the
perpetuity of yonth were n ot a bsent from tl1e median..al
occultist's search, aml formed an essen tial pa11 of the
b enefits to b e conf~l't-ed by the elixir of life and the
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pl1ilosophcr 's stone. A series of superstitions and extravagant ~ysteml! al't: cou~picuo ns in t he anteccdcHt s
mul the by-paths of t he history of medicine, and at~
J'clated to it m uch as astrology is to astronotny, or
alcl•en1y to chemistry ; au<l because medicine iu p art
r emains and to previous gen erations was conspicuously
a n cmpit·ical art mth er tl•a n a science, it offers grea~
op portunity fo1· practical e1-ror aucl misap plied partial
knowledge. I t is not necessary to go back to cad y
civilizations or to primith-e peoples, among whom t he
medicine-man an<l the priest \vere one and alike appealing to ~:cult poweJ'11, nor to eady theories of disease which beheld in imanity the obso;;sion of demons
and t•eso1·ted to exorcism to cast t hem out ; it is not
necessary to consider t h e various personages who acquired notoriet y as bealet·s by laying oo of hands or by
ap peal to faith, or who, like :Mesmer, intr oduced t he
system of animal magnetism, or~ like some of his followers, soug ht directions for h ealing from t he d airvoya.nt tlict<t of somnambulcs ; it is not nec:f.lss:Lry t o
ransack folk-lor e superstitions ana popnlar remedies
fo r the treatment of disease ; for tbe modern forms
of " inegular " healing offer sufficient illustrations of
occmlt meth ods of escaping the ills that flesh is heir to.
The existence of a special tct·m for a meuical impo~
t or is doubtless the result of the prevalence of the class
thus named ; hut quackery and occult m.cllicino, though
mutually overlappiog, crtu by no means Le Lcld accountable for one anot her's failings. Many fonns of quacker y proceed on tho basis o£ superstitions ot• fanciful or
exaggerated notions containing occult clements, but for
the present pur pose it i;; wise to limit attention t o those
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in which this occult factor is distinctiYe; for medical
quackery in its larger relations is neither modern nor
occult. 0 <.'cult healing takes its distinctive character
from the theory nmlerlying the practice rather than
from the nat m·e of t he practice. J t is not so much what
is done, as why it is done, or pretended to be done or not
douc, that detemtincs its occult cluu-acter. A fact or
of prominence in modern occult healing is indeed ontl
that in other forms chat•actct·ized many of its predecessors, aud was rarely wholly absent froru the connection
between tlw procedure and tl1e result ; this is the
mental factor, which may be calletlnpon t<l giYe character to a theory of disease, or be ut ilized conscioul:!ly
or uncou.;ciously as a. curative principle. It il:; n ot
implied that "mental medicine " is necessarily and intrinsically occult, but only t hat the general t rend of
modern occult notions regarding disease may be best
p ortmyecl in certain typical forms of " psychic " healing.
The legitimate r ecognition o£ the importance of mental
con<litions in health nnd disease is one of the r esults of
the union of tuorlern psychology aud modern medicine.
An exaggerated and extravag,mt as well as pretentious
and illogical overstatement antl misstatement of this
principle may properly be considered as occult.
VIII
Among such systems there is one which by its momentary prominence overshadows all others .i and for
thii! reasou, as well as for its ruore explicit or rather
more extended statement of principles, must. be acconled special attention : I need hardly say t hat I refer
to that egregious misnomer, Christian Science. This
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s;;;tem is said to ha.ve been cliscovet·ed by, or revealed
to, )hs. )lary Baker Glover Eddy in 18136. Several
o£ its most distinctive positions (without their religious
setting) are to be fouml in the Wl'itings, and were used
in the practice of )fr. or Dr. P . P. Quimby (1802-1866), whom ~Irs. FA<ly profes;;ionally consulted
shortly before she began her owu propagandum. On
its theoreticn.l side, the syst.em pr esents a series of (11la.simch tphysical principles and also a professed interpretation of the Scriptures ; on its practical side, it
offers a mc..'l.m; of curing or avoi{ling disease, and includes under disease also what is more genera.lly described a:; sin and misfortune. "rith Christian Science
as a religious movcmcn~ I sl1all not directly deal ; I
wish. howcvor, to point out that this assumption of a
religious a sp ect finds a parallel in Spiritualism and
Theosophy, and doulJtless forms one of the most potent
reasons £or the su<:'.cess of these occult movements. I t
would he a most clangerons principle to admit that
the h'eatment of disease ancl the right to ignore hyg iene can become the perquisite of any r eligious faith.
It would be equally unwnrmuted to permit the principles which arc respom;iblc for such beliefs to t..1.ke
shelt er behind the ramparts or religious tolerance. for
the essential principles ot Cht•istian Science do not
constitn~e a form of Christianity any more than they
constitute a science; hut, in so far as they do not a.ltogothm· elude (lcscription, pertain to t he J.omain over
which medicine, physiology, and psycnology hold sway.
As Davia lfal'llm, in speaking of his churcl1-going
habit.<;, characteristically explainR, "the one T stay
away from when I rlon't go 's the Presbyteriun,'' so t he
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doctrines which Christian Science" stays away from/'
are thoso over which recognized d epartments of academic lca"rning have the authority t.o decide.
:Mrs. EJdy'.s magntlm opus, serving at once as the
t ext-book of the ''science" and as a revised version of
the SCI·iptures: "Science aml Health, with Key to the
Scl'iptures," lms Lcen circulated to the extent of one
hundred nud seventy tLous:tn(l copies. I :;ball not g ive
an account of tbis book, no1· subject its more taiJgiblc
tenets to a logicall'eview; I must be content to recommend its pages as suggestive reading for the st udent of
the modern occult, and to set forth in the Cl'81ientials
of quotat ion marks some of the dicta c-Oncerning dis.
ease. Yet it may be due to the author, ot• mouthpiece,
of this system, to begin hy citing what are declared to
be it8 fundamental tenets, even if their connection with
what is built upon them is far from evident.
"The funllamental propo;.,ition.<> of Christia.n Science are
summarized in the four follon;ng, to me, self-evulent propoSit ions. ~vcn if read bnckward, the8e proposit-ions will be
folllld to llgree in !'tlltement and vroof:" 1. God is All in all.
"Z. God is g001l. Good is Mind.
"3. Go<l, Spirit, being all. notl1ing is matter.
"4. Li[e, Go~.l. ouwivott>nt Gooll, •l cny dcat.h , evil, sin, disease -Disease, sin, evil, deat h, deny Good, om nipot ent
Gn~l, T,ife."
" " 'hat i!'l termed db..a.<;e 1locs not t•xi;;t. ·• ")lattci' has
no being." " All i~ miu1l.'' " ~Jattci' i:; lmt the :;uhjedivc
stllte of what is here tentH'Il mo;·tal min,(." "All lli;:eaii-c
i;; the result o£ education, nwl C'au carry it~ ill ('jl'(oets no
farther than mortal mimt maps out t he way." "The fear
of disse\"ered bodily mem hers, or a b elief in such a JlO~:<ihil-
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ity, is l'eflcctcll on t he body, in the SMJlC of headache, frac-turetl bones, disl ocated joints, and so on, a~ directly as sl1111nc
is seen t•ising t o the cheek. This human error about phymcnl wouwl,; an•l ~ulics is part and parcel of t he delusion that
matter c~'ln feel a nd see, l1aving scn!lation antl suhstan~e."
" la:;:u1ity im]JiiCs belief in a ili~ea~ed brain, while physical
ail1Uent~ (s:.o-called) a r ise from belief that .;ome other portion:; of the b ody are lhmlugctl. . . . A hunion would JH'O•
ducc insanity as perceptible as that prodncocl by congestion
of tl1e brain, wer e it nut t hat mot·tal minrl c.all~ the bu nion
an uncon~dous portion nf the body. &versc tills belief an<l
t he re:mlts would l1e different." '' '\'e weep because others
wee1), we yawn became they yawn, and we have Kinall-pox
hecanso others haYe it; but m ort a.I mind. not mat ter, contains and carrie:; the iafection." "A Christian Scien tist
ne~cr gh·e~ medicine, IIC\"Ct' l'r.cornmcnds hygiene, n evet•
manipulates." "Anatomy, Phy~iology, T reatise!> ott He!~lth,
mstained hy what is t ermed material law, are the husbandmeu of siclines:s and disease." " Yon can e~·en ecluca.t e a
healthy horse so far in }Jhysiology that he will lake cold
without his blanket." " If cxvosurc to a. draught of air wlule
in a state of per spiration is followc<l by chills, dry cough,
influell7a, conge.o;tive symptoms in tho lung!\, or hin ts of infla.mmatory rhemnatism, your ) lind-r emelly i R Hafc and sure.
If you arc a Chri<rt.ian Scientist, s11ch MYilllltoms will not
follow from the exposure ; but if you believe in la:ws of
matter and t11eir fatal r.ffr.cts when transgi·r.;;~e<l, you are
not fit to concluct your own case or to destroy the bact effects
oi belie£. '\1u~n the fear subsides and the eonvict.ion abides
that you have bmken no law, neither t!teumatism, constunption, nor any other ilisr.a;;e will ever result hom eX}>OSttre
to the '"e:tther." " Dr.lltroy fear and yo11 end t he fevcl". "
" To prevent disease or cure it mentally let !>llirit •lestroy the
th·eum of sense. If you wish to heal by argument, find the
type o! t he ailm ent, get it.~ name, and a rray your mental plea
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against the Jlhysical. Argue with the patieut (mentally, not
.:mdilllr) that he h.1.s no disea.o;e, and conform the argument
to the ericl ence. Mentally insist that he~tlth is t he e"f'erlasting fact, ami sickness the temporal fal<;ity. Then realize the
presence of health, and the corporeal senses will r espond, so
be it." " ~Iy publications alone heal more sicknes~ than an
unconscientiou.o; student can begin to reach." ';The quotient~,
when number~; ha•e been din ded by a. fixed rnle, are not
more unquestionable than the scientific tests 1 ha-,e made of
the effects of trut h ltJlOil t he sick." '· I am neHr mistaken
in my scientific diagnosis of disease." " Outside of Ch.l'istian Saience all is yague and hypothetical, the oppo.~ite of
Tntth." "Outside Chri;:tian Science all is enor."

Snrely this is a remarkable prodnct of mortal mind!
It would perhaps be an interesting to1tr cle force, though
hardly so entertaining as "Alice in
onderland," to
construct a universe on tho assertions and hypotheses
which Christ ian Science presents ; but it would h1LYe
less r esemblance to the world we know than h as Alice's
womledaml. Fot· any p erson for whom logic and c\'idence are something more real than ghosts or myths,
the feat must always be relegated t o t he ail·y r ealm of
the imagination, and mnst not be brought in contact
with ~arthly realities. And yet the extra\'"llgance o£
Mrs. Etlcly's hook, it-3 superb disdain of Yttlgar fact,
its transcendental self-confidence. it5 solemn assumption
that r eiteration aml variation of assertion somehow spont aneously generate proof or sclf-ondenee, its shrewd
assimilation o£ a theologic.a1 flavor, its oocasional successes in p1•odncing a presentable t raYesty o£ scientific
truth, - all these ({istinct.ious may b e found in many a
dust-covered volume, that represents the intensity of
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conviction of some equally enthusiastic and equally inspired occultist, hut one less successful in securing a
chorus to echo his refrain.
The temptation is strong not to dismiss "Eddyism"
without illustrating the peculiar structures under which,
in an effort to be consistent, it is forced to take shelter.
Since disease is alway~ of purely mental origin, it fol.
lows that disease and its symptoms cannot ensue without the conscious cooperation of the patient ; since
"Christian Science divests material drugs of their
imaginary powet·," it follows that the labels on the
bottles t hat stand on the druggist's sl1elves are correspondingly meaningless. .And it becomes au interest·
ing problem to inquire how the consensus of mortal
mind came about that associates one set of symptoms
with prussic acid, and another with alcohol, and another with quinine. Inhal ing oxygen or common air
would prepal'e one for the surgeon'!! knife, and prussic
acid or alcohol have no more effect than water, if only
a congress oi nations were to pronounce the former
to be anrestbetic and promulgate a decree that the
latter be harmless. Christian Science does not flinch
from this position. "If a rlose of poison is swallowed
through mistake and the patient dies, even though physician and patient are expecting favorable results, does
belief, you ask, cause t.h is tleath '! Even so, aud as
directly as if the poisoa had been intentionally taken.
In such cases a fe\v persons believe the potion swallowed by tbe patient to be harmless ; b11t the vast
majority of mankind, though they know nothing of thi11
particular case and this special person, believe the
\ a.rsenic, the strychuine, or whatever the drug used, to
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be poisonons, for it has been set down as a poison by
mortal mind. The conseqnence is that the result is
controlled by the majority of opinions outside, not by
the infinitesimal minority of opinions in the sick cham.
ber." But why should the opinions of oi r.o.\Ao/. be of
influence in such a case, and the enlightened minorities
be sufficient to effect the marvelous cua·es iu all the
other cases? Christian Scientists do not t.1.ke cold in
clraughts in spite of the contrary opinions or illusions
of misguided majorities. The logical Christian Scientist concludes that be need uot eat, " for the truth i.s
food does not affect the life of man ; " and yet at once
renounces his faith by adding," but it would he foolish
to venture beyond our present understand1ng, foolish to
stop eating, until we gain more goodness and a clearer
comprehension of the living God." And the mental
physician, to be consistent, must be a meut..<U surgeon
also; and not pleall that;, "Until the advancing age
admits the eilicacy and supremacy of mind, it i.s better
t<> leave the adjustment of broken bones and dislocations to the fingers of surgeons."
But it is unprofitable to consider the failings and
absurdities of any occult system in its encounters with
actual science and actnal fact. It is simply as a 1·eal
and pt•ominent menace to rationality that these doctrines naturally nttract consideration. Regarding them
as illustrations of pl'esen~ay occnlt beliefs, we nrc
naturally tempted to inquire what measure of (perverted) tt·uth they may contain; but the mm·e worthy
question is, How do such pen-ersions come to find so
large a company of "supporting listeners" ? For to
any one who can read and be convinced by the sequence
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of words of this system, ordinary logic has no power,
and to him tl1e worM of reality brings no message. Xo
fonn of tho modem occult antagonizes the foundations
of science so LruS(}nely as t.his ouc. The possibility of
science r ests on the thorough antl absolute distinction
between the subjective and t he objective. In what
mcasnro a miln lose..:;; the power to draw tl•is distinction
clearly, and as otl1er men do, in that measure he becomes irrational or insane. The objective exists; and
no amount of thinking it away or thinking it differently will change it. That is what is unde1'Stood by
ultimate scientific truth ; something that will endure
nnmodined by pa.ssing ways of viewing it, open to
every one's ve1·ification who comes equipped with the
proper menus to Yerify, - a permanent objective, to be .
n.sccrtaincd by careful logical inquh·y, not to be J etermincd Ly subjective opinion. Logic is the language
of science ; Cl~ristian Science and what sane men call
science can never communicate because they do not
speak the same language.

IX
It would be unfortunate to emphasize the popular
p1-ccmincnce of Chri~tian Science at a cost o( the
neglect o£ the significance of t he many other forJUs
o£ "drngless healing," which bid for public favor
by a ppeal to ignorance anrl to occult and superst itious
instincts. Some are allied t o Christian Science, and
like it assimilate their cult to a religious movement;
otl1ers are unmistakably the attempts of charlatans to
lure the credulous by noisy advertisements of newly
discovered and scientifically indorsed systems of " psy-
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chic force," or of some personal "ism." For many
purpose.-; it woultl h e unjust to group together such
various systems, which in the nature of things must
include sinner and saint, the misguided sincere, the
half-believers who think "there may be something in
it," or "that it is worth a t rial," along witl1 scheming
quacks and al1epts in commercial fraurl. They iHust rate the many and various roads traveled in t he search
for health, by pilgrims who are dissatisfied with the
highways over which medical science pmsues its steadfast though it may be devious course. Among them
there is plausible exaggeration aud iguot'ant perversion
and dishonest libel of the relations that bind together
body and mind. .Among the several schisms from the
" .Mother Church of Christian Science" there is one
that claims to be the u rational phase of the mental
healing doctrine," that acl.:nowlcdges the reality of disease and the incurability of serious organic disorders,
and resents any connection with the " half-fanatical
personality worship,. (of ~hs. B<ldy) as quite as foreign
to its tenets as would be the views of t he "Free Religious Association" to the "Pope of Rome." "Di"ine
H ealing " exhibits its success in one notable instance,
in the establishment of a school and college, a bank, a
land and im·estment association, a printing ana publishing office, and sundry divine healing homes ; and
this prosperity is now to be extended hy the foundation of a city or colony of converts: who shall be united
by the common bond of fait.h in di·..inc hcaliug as transmitted in the personal power of their leader. The official organ o£ this movement announces that the personification o£ t heir faith " makes her religion a. business
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and conducts herself upon sound Lusiness principles;"
thci1· leader publicly boasts of his Yast financial returns. 'With emphatic protest on t he part of each
that be alone holds the key to salvation, and that his
system is quite original and unlike any other, comes
the })l'OCession of )letaphysical Healer and ~liud-Curist
and Yit icultu rist ancl )lagnctic H ealer am1 Astrological Health Guide aml Phrcnop athist and nleuical Clairvoyant and E soteric Vibrationist and Psychic Scientist
and ~lesmcrist and Occult ist. Some use or abuse the
manipulations of hypnotism ; others elaiw the power
to concentra.te the magnetism of the air and to excite
the Yital fi11ids by arousing the proper mental vilmttion s, or by sowe equally l ucid and demonstrable procedure; some advertise Jnag·netic cups, ancl positive
and negative powdera, and absent treatment by outputs of "psychic force," and countless other imposing
devices. In truth, they form a. motley crew, and with
their " Colleges of Fine F orces," and. " P sychic R e·
search Companies," offet·ing diplomas and degrees for
a tha·ee weeks' course of study oa· the reading of a b ook,
r epresent t.he slums of the occult. Au account of their
methods is likely to bt~ of as much interest to the student of fraud as to the stm1ent of opin1on.
There can l)e no <lonht that many of these systellls
have bcl!n stimulated into life or iuto l'enewed vigor
by the success of Clu·istirut Science ; this is particularly noticeable in the introduction of absent treatment
as a pL'l.nk in theia· diverse platforms. This ingenious
methou of r estoring the h ealth of their patie11tS ancl
their own exchequers appealed to all the band of !waling occultists from Spia·itualist to Vibrationist, as easily
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adapt able to their scYcral systems. In much the same
way :\Jesmer, more than a lnmllre<l years ago, administered to t he practice which ha d e:xl1austed the capacity
of his personal attention, l>y magnetizing trees aud selling magnetized water. The absent treatment represents the occult extension movement; and unencumbered by the hampe1·ing restrictions of physical forces,
sul~erior e\·en to wireless telegraphy, carries its influence into the remotest homes. From ocean to ocean,
and from Xorth to South, these absent healers set
apart some hom of tho day, when they ment ally convey
their healing word t o t he scattered members o£ their
flock. On the p ayment of a small t'ee yon are made
acquainted with the '' soul-communion time-table " for
your longitude. and may know when to meet the healing
vibrations as they pass by. Ot hers disdain any such
temporal details and assure a cure merely on payment
of the ree; the healer will know sympathetically when
and how to tran smit the curath·e impulses. Poverty
and bad habits as well as disease readily succumb to
the magic of the absent treatment. S uch an hyst erical
edict as tl1is is hardly extreme or unusu.'ll : " J oin the
Success Circle. . . . Tl1e Centre o£ that Circle is my
omnipotent WORD. Daily I speak it. Its vibrations
radiate more and more powcr£nl1y clay by day. . . . .As
the sun sends out vib1•ations . . . so my " .ORD radiates Success t o 10.000 Ji,·cs as easily as to one."
It is impossible to app••eciate fully the extJ"amgances
of t.besc occult healers unless one mak es a sufficient
sact·ifice of time and patience to rc:td over a consider·
ahle sample of the periodical publications with which
American occultism fairly teems. And ~-hen one has
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accomplished this t ask he is still at sea to account for
the readers and believers who support t hese various
systems, so undreamt of in our philosophy. It would
really seem that there is no combination of ideas too
absurd to fail entirely of a. f ollowing. Carlyle, without
special provocat ion, concluded that tl10ro were about
fOl'ty million persons in England, mostly fools ; what
would have been his comment in the face of this vast
and univeTSal array o£ human folly ! If it be urged in
rejoinder that beneath all this t·ubbish heap a true
jewel lie~ buried, that th e wonderful cures ami the
practical success o£ these various systems indicate their
d ependence upon an essential and valuable factor in the
Cllt'e of disease and the formation o£ habits, it is possi~
ble with reservation to assent, and with emphasis to
demur. Such success, in so far as it is rightly reported,
exemp lifies the truly remarkable function of the mental
factor in the control of normal as o£ dism·dered physiological functions. This t ruth has been recognized and
utilized in unobtrusive ways for many generations, and
within recent years has rC<leivcd substantial elaboration
from carefully cond ucted expet·imcnts and obser vat ions.
Specifically, the therapeutic action of suggestion, both
iu its more usual forms and as hypnotic suggestion,
has shown to what unexpected extent such action may
proceed in suscep tible individnals. The well-informecl
and capable physician ret}oires uo instructio!l on this
point; his medical education fumi.shcs him with the
mean s of determining the symptoms of true or~uic
disorder, of fun ctional derangement, and of the modifications of t hese under the more or less unconscious
intel'ference of an unfortunate nervous system. It is
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quite as human for the pltysiciau as fo r other mortals
to err; and t here is do1tbtless as wide a range among
them, as among other pursuits, of ability, tact, and insight. "But when all is said and done,'' the fundamental fact remains that the utilization of t he mental
factor in the alleviation of disease will be best administ-ered by those who arc specifically trained in the
knowledge of bodily and of mental symptoms of disoo.se. Snch application of an established scientific }Hinciple may proYe to be a jewel of worth in t he hands of
him who knows l10w to cut and set it. The difference
between truth and error, between science ancl superstition, between what is beneficent to mankind and what
is peroicions, frequently lies in tlte interpretation and
the spirit as much as, or more t l1an, in the fact. The
utilization of mental influences in health and disease
b ecomes the one or the other according to the wisdom
and the truth and the insight into the roal relations of
things, that guide its application. A s far remoYed as
chcmistQ' from alchemy, as astronomy from ast rology,
as the doctrine of the localization of function in the
brain from phrenology, as hypnotic suggestion from
animal magnetism, are the crude and perverse notions
of Christian Scientist or ltlct.apbysical H ealer removed
froru the rntional application of the iufluence of the
mind ove1· the bod_y.
X

The growth and development of the occult presents
an interesting problem in the psychology of belief.
The motives that induce the will to bclieYe in the
several doctrines that lla>'e been passed in review are
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certainly not more easy to cletect and to describe than
would be the e.n.se in 1•e£erence to the many other
general problems -philosophical, scientific, religious,
social, political, or educational- on which the right to
an opinion is accepted as an inalicnaLle heritage of
humanity or at least of democracy. l'rofessor James
tells us that often "our faith is faith in some one else's
faith, aud in the greatest matters this is most the case."
Certainly the waves o£ popularity o£ one cult and
another reflect the potent influence of contagion in
the formation of opinion aml the guidance of conduct.
'\Yhen we look upon t.he popul:u• delusions of the past
through the achromatic glasses which historical remoteness from present conditions enables us to adjnst to our
eyes, we marvel t hat good and great men conlcl have heen
so grossly misled, that obvious relations and fallacies
could have been so stupidly overlooked, that worthless
and prejudiced evidence could ha\'e been accepted as
sound and significant. But the opinions to which we
incline al'e all colot'ed o'er with the deep tinge of
emotional reality, which is the living expre;;sion of our
interest in them or our inclination toward them. 'Vhat
they 1·equire is a more vigorous infusion of the pale
cast of thought; for the problem of the occult and the
tempt.:1t.ions to belief wl1ich it holds out are such as can
be met only by a sturdy application of a critical logic.
Only as logical thoroughness comes to prevail o\•er
superficial plausibi1ity, as beliefs ('.Ome to he f01·me(l
and evidence estimated according to their intrinsic value
rather than according to their emotional aooeptability,
will the propagandum of the occult meet with greater
resistance and a V"ersion.
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The fixation of belief proceeds under the influence
both of gen(.'ral ani! of special forces ; the formation of
a belief is at once a personal and a social reaction- a
, reaction to the eYideuce which recorded and personal
experiences present, and to the current beliefs of our
em'"ironmeut. To au equal extent is the reaction determined by the tempernmc11t of the reagent. And
although the resulting individual beliefs, however complex, are not mattel's of chance nor arc their causes
altogether past fludiug out, yet ,some of their contributing factor;; are so vague and so inaccessible that
t hey are most profitably consitlered as specific results
of more or less clearly discerned general principles :
and in many respects there is wore valid interest in
the general p1•inciples than in the particular results.
It is interesting, and it may oo profitable, to investigate
why this a1·ea is wooded with oak and that with maple,
but it is somewhat itllc to speculate why t his particular
tree happens to b e a maple rather than an oak, even
i£ it chances to stand on our own property, and to have
an interest to us beyond all other t rees.
Among t he more tangible tendencies tllat in various
ways leau to the occult there is distinguishable what
may be termed the intensely personal temperament , the mental attitnde that absorbs knowledge only when
dissol ve<l in an all-pervading personal medium ; t he
attitude that finds a paramount significance in the
personal interpt·etation of experieuees, a nd reacts to
rnnssi ve and extensive generalizations most vaguely
and impotently ; the attitude that offers a weak and
verbal assent to seicntifi0 p1·inciplcs and to the realities of nat ure, but inwardly cherishes an intense b dief
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in the personal purport of the order of events, aml
earnestly seeks fo1· a precise explanation of iiHli vidual happenings. "The chronic belief of mankind,"
says Professot· J ames, "that events may happen for
the sake of their personal significance is an abomination." It is this chronic mental habit that broods
tt})On the problem of subjective expel'ieuces, and i s
r eady to recog-nize in signs and omens the guiding
principle of rationality ; n ot that this is always done
designedly and superstitiously, but the underlying bent
obscures the consideration of experience in auy other
than a personal light , and obstructs that illumination
of the concrete by the generic, which constitutes an indispensable !actor in the g rowth of wholesome thought.
The victim of this unfortunate habit will remain
log ically unfit to survive the struggle against the
occult. Only in so far as ho succeeds in getting away
from h is personal porspcct.ive will he be able to a ppre·
ciate the true status of the problem which enlists his
}ntore!lt. Above all is it necessar y to subordinate explicit ind.i"'idual explanations to tho general illumination of well -established principles. It may be inte resting to note that the partaking of mince-pie at
evening incluces bad dreams, but it is hardly profitable to speculate d eeply why my rlream took the form
o£ a leering demon with the impolite habit o£ squatting on my chest. The stuff that dreams are made
of is not susceptible of that type of analysis. The
most generous allowance must be made for coincidences and ir relevancies, and it must be constantly remembered that tl1c obscure phenomena of psychology,
and, indeed, the phenomena o£ more t horot1ghly estab-
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lishe<l and intrinsically more definite scienceil, cannot
be expected to pass the test of detailed and conct•ete
com uinations of circumstances. Ill othCl' classes of
knowledge t he temptation to demand such explicit
explanations of obsen·atious and experiences is not so
strong, because of the absence of an E:!qnally strong
personal interest; but clearly this does not affect the
logical status of the problem.
The reply to this argument I can readily anticipate ;
and I confess that my admiration of Hamlet is some'vhat dulled hr reason of tl1at ill-athisell remark to
Horatio about there being more tl1ings in heaYcn and
earth than are dreamt o£ in om philosophies. The
occultist always seizes upon that citation to refute the
scientist.. He prints it as his motto on his books and
jout·nals, and regards it as a slow poison that will in
time effect the destruction of the rabble of scientists,
and reveal the truth of his own Psycho-Harmonic
Science or Heliocentric Astrology. It is one thing to
be open-minded, and to reali7.e the incompleteness of
scientific knowledge, and to appreciate how often what
wa.'\ ignored by one gener.ttion has become the science
of the next ; and it is a Yery different thing to be impressed \nth coincidences and dreams aml premonitions, and. to regard them ns gh·ing the keynote to the
conceptions of nature and reality, and to look upon
science as a. misdirected effort. Such differences of
attitude clepencl frequently U}JOil a difference of temperament as well as upon intellectual discenuncnt.
The man or tbe woman who flies to the tl1ings not
dreamt of in OU L' }>h1losophy quite commonly docs not
under stand the things which our pl1ilosophy very
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creditably explains. The two types of mind are differcut, and, as Professor James expresses it, " the scientific-1\Cndcmic mind and the feminine-mystical mind
shy from each other's fact.<> just as they fly from each
other's temper and spirit."
~rt.'\in special influences combine with these fundamental differences of attitude to favor the spread of
belief iu the occult ; and of these the character of the
beliefs as of the believers fur nishes some evidence. At
various stages of t ho discussion I have referred to the
decepti\'e uat.ure of tLe ar6rument by analogy; to the
dominating sym11athy wi th a condusion, and the resulting- assimilation and overestimation of apparent
evidence in its favor; to tbe frequent fa ilure to understan(\ that the formation of valid opinion and the interpretat.inn of evidence in any field of inquiry require
somewh at of expert training and special aptitude,
obviou!lly so in t echnical matters, but only moderately
less so in matters misleadingly regarded .a.c; general ;
to bias and superstition, to the weakness that bends
easily to the influences of contagion, to unfortunate
educational limitations and pervel'sions, anu , not the
le.o'\St, to a defective grounding in the natut·e o£ scientific fact and proof. Tho mystery attaching to tl1e
behavior of the mag net led J\fe.~mcr to call his curative infhtence "animal magnetism," - a conception
that still provails among Iatter-tlay <><."Cultists. The
principle of sympathetic vibration, in obe<licnce to
which a tuning-fork takes up the vibrations of another
in unison with it, is violently transferred to imaginary
bmin vibrations and t o still more imag inary telepathic
curt•ents. The X -ray and wireless telegraphy are cer-
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tain to be utilized in corroboration of unpro\·en modes
of rncntal action, and will be regarde<l as ful'nishing
the key to clnitTOJllllCe and rapport; just as well-known
electt·ical phenomena ha,'e giYen rise to the notions of
positive and negative temperaments and mediumistic
polar attraction aml repulsion. All this results from
the unwarranted and absurd application of analogies ;
f or analogies, even when appropriate, are little r:pore
than suggestive or corroborative o£ relations or conceptions which owe t heir main support to other ancl
more sturdy evidence. Analogy under carefnl supervision may malte a llsefnl apprentice, hut endless havoc
results when the servant plays the part of the master.
No better illustrations could ue desired of the effects
of mental 1uepossession and the resulting distortion of
evidence and of logical insight t han those afforded by
the career of Spiritualism and that of Christian Science.
In both tl1esc movements the assimilation of a religious
trend has been of inestimable importance to their <lissemination. S urely it is not merely or mainly t he
evidences obtainable in the seance chamber, nor t he
irresistible accumulat ion of cures by argument and
thought-hcalings, that account £or tbe orgat1ized gatl1erings of Spiritualists and the costly temples an<l thriving
congregations of Christ Scientist. It is the presentation of a practical doctrine of immort.ality and of the
spiritual natu'"o of disease in conjunction with an accepted r eligious system, tl1at is responsible for these
\'"ast r esults. The " Key to the Scriptures " has im~
measurably r eiufo1·ccd the "Science an1l Health," and
brought believers to a. new form of Christianity who
never would have been converted to a new system of
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medicine presented on purely intellectual grounds.
Rationality is doubtless a characteristic tendency of
humanity, but logicality is an acquired possession, and
one by no means firmly Ci!tablishcd in tho race at large.
So long as we a.re reproved by the discipline of nature,
nnd that rllther promptly, we t end to act in accordance
with the established relations o£ things; that is rationa lity. But the recognition of the more remote conne(}tions between antecedent and consequent, aud the development o£ habits of thought which shall lead to
reliable conclusions in complex situations ; and again,
tho ability to distinguish between the plausible and the
tru e, the firmness to support principle in the face of
paradox and seeming nonconfor mity, to think clearly
and cons istently in the abse11ce of the practical r eproof
of natme- that is logicality. It is only as tbe result
of a prolonged and conscientious training, aided by''an
extensive experience and by a lmowletlge of the historical experience of the race, that the inherent rational
tendencies develop into established logical habits and
principles of belief. For many t his develop ment remains stunted or anested; and thfly continue as chil.
dren of a larger growth, leaning much on others, rarely
venturing abroad alone, and wisely confi11ing their excursion s to familiar ground. "\Yhcn they become possessed with the desire to travel among other cultures,
their lack o£ appreciation of the sights which t heir
journeys hring before them gi vcs to their reports the
same degree of reliability aud value as attaches to t}Je
much ridiculed comments of the philistin~ nouveaux

ricltes.
The survey of the modern occult makes it seem quite
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utopian to look forward to the day when the occult
shall have disappeared, and the lion and the lamb
~;hall feecl and grow strong on the same nourishment.
Doubtles:i new forms and phases of the occult will
al'ise to take the place of the old as their popularity
declines; and the world will be the more interesting
and more characteristically a human llwelling-place fo:r
containing all sorts and condition;; of minds. None
the less, it is the plain dnty and privilege of each
generation to utilize every opportunity to di~pel error
and superstition, aml to oppose the dissemination of
irrational beliefs. It is particularly the obligation of
the torch-beat·ers o£ science to illuminate the path
of p1·ogress, and to trausmit the light to their successors with undiminished power and brilliancy ; the
flame must burn both as a beacon-light to guide the
wayfarer along the highways of advance, and as a
warning against the will-o'-the-wisps that shine seductively in the by-ways. The safest and most efficient
antidote to the spread of tl1e pernicious tendencies
inherent in the occult lies in the cultivation of a
wholesome and whole-souled interest in t he genuine
and profitable pmblems o£ natt1re and of life, and in
the cultivation ,.,;th it of a steadfast adherence to
common sense, that results in a right perspective of
the significance and Yalne of thing!i. These qualities,
fortuuately for our forefathers, were not reser\'ed to be
the exclusive p1•erogative of the modern; and, fortunately for posterity, are likely to remain characteristic
of the scientific and antagonistic to the occult.

THE PROBLE~fS OF PSYCHICAL RESEARCH
I

TnE division of the sciences reflect!; the diversity of
human interests; it rcprc.'>ent s the economical ada ptation of organized tl1ought to the conditions of reality;
ancl it likcwi!>e recognizes the int riusically and objectively distinct t•ealms and aspects, in which aucl undel'
which phenomena occnr. It is obvious that the sciences
wet•e sha ped by human needs; that physics aua chemistry and geology and biology and psychology d o 110t
constitute independent departments of nature's r~gime,
but only so many aspects of complex uatUJ·al activities;
that a ct•oss-section of t he composite happenings of a
cQsmic moment would reveal an e11dlessly heterogeneous
concomitance of uiverse forms of energy acting upon
diverse ty pes of material; that, a s we confine our attention somewl1at flrbit rarily to one or anothe t· compoucnt
of the aggregate, we become pl1ysicists, or chemists, or
geologists, or biologists, or psychologists; t hat, inc1eed ,
Nature is all th ings to all men. There is, furt hermore,
<L community of spirit between the several sciences, as
there is a logical unity of method aml purpose wHhin
the realm of each. Howcvm· ignorant they may bo of
one another's facts, t he ohemist and tho psychologist
readily appreciate one anotl1er's purposes, and find a
bond of ~;ympathy in the pursuit of a commonly inspired though differently applied method. The search
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for objective truth, the extension of tl1e realm of law
ancl l'egularity. tl1e expansion ann organization of tl1c
army of facts constantly mar;;haled and re,·ieweJ and
wade reauy for service, the ever widening uevelopmcnt
of principles and the fur thering of a deeper insight
into their significance, - t hese are ideals fo1· t he advancement of science, far easier of expression than of
execution, but the clear and accepted formulation of
which itself attests a highly de,·eloped stage of accurate
thought. A clear-cut conception of the purposes and
methods of scientific im·estigation and of the scope of
the seYeral sciences is a dearly bought product of
generations of well-directed, as abo of misdirected,
effort. The path of progress leading to this achie\'ement has been tortuous and in(lircct ; there has been
much expenditure of energy that l'CSnltcd merely in
marking time, in going through the movement~ of
locomotion but with no ad vance, in following a false
trail~ or, t1nough a loss of the sense of direction, in
coming back after a circuitous march to an earlier
starting-point. It is easy, when a certain h eight is
reached, to look down and back, and see how much
more readily the ascent might ha\·e ueen accomplished;
but it is a ver y d ifferent matter to form a successful
plan for attaining the 11cxt higher commanding point.
It is inevitable that there shall be differences o£ opinion
as to course and manamvre, and errors of judg ment of
commission and omission; Lut such dive1-sity is quite
consistent with au uuuerlying cooperation aml singleness of purpose. It is in the iuspiration anJ in the
execution o( that purpose tbat science becomes differentiated from the unscientific and non-scientific.
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Between the organizeu effort and well-recognized
pln.11 of action of science and the chaotic movements o£
the untutored minc1, there is a m:n·ked contrast. The
savage, like the child, coustaut.ly meets with the unexpecte<t ; eve1·y ex1>crieuce lying outside his nal'l'O\V
beaten track stirs him with a shock <md often fills him
with fear- the handmaid of ignorance. He is apt to
pictul·e nature as a fearful monster, a nd to people the
world with tyrannical bein~s. Step by step the legion
of the kno"·n expands, and suggests tl1e nature of the
unknown ; men expect, they foresee, they predict.
The appa1·ent chaos of mutually inimical fot·ce!O gives
way to the pl'ofound hauuony of uuifyiug law. And
yet the unknown and the borderland that separates it
from the known are aliVays neat· by, to tempt curiosity
ancl the spirit of adYenture.
The problem here to be consiclered relates to the
attitude which may most properly and profitably be
taken with ree,rar<l to the outlying phenomena of the
UJiud. Are they outcasts, to 1 e treated in a. spirit of
cbal'ity aud f01·bearance? At·e they the true owners of
the land, driven off, like tile Indian before the white
man, by t he relentless march of civiliz<ltion to a prescribed resenation ? Are they tl1e unjustly deposed
and rightful l1cirs, soon to be J·estored to thei1· kingdom
Ly <L fairer and more searching examination of their
title? Or are thAy, gyp~y-like, of obscure origin, surviYiug in a civilization which they arc in but not
of1 attempting to eke out an unce1·tain existence hy
peddling relics of antiquated lore to the cmrious and
the credulous ?
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II

The current usage of t he term " Psyehicall~esearch"
takes its meaning from the Society for Psychical Uese.:uch, founded in England in 1882. The original
11rogramru~ of the society in I"OIYed a systematic investigation of '"that large group of debatable phenomena
designated by such terms as mesmeric, psychical, and
Spiritualist ic."' "From the recorded testimony of
many competent witnesse!;:'' it is urged, 44 there appears
to be, amidst much delu11ion and deception, an important body of remarkahle }lhenomena, which are p1·ima
.facie inexplicable on any generally rer..ognized hypothesis, and which, if incontestably est1blished, would he
of the highest possible value." The work of investigatioll of these " residual phenomena" was iutl'Usted
to six committees, who were to inquire severally into
" the uatnre attd extent of any influence which may be
exerted by one mind upon another, apart from any
generally recognized mode of p c1·ccption; " into hypnotism, the so-called mesmeric trance, clain-oyance1
and other allied phenomena; to undertake a revision
of R eichen bach's researches with reference to discover·
ing \vhether h is " sensitives" possessed " any :power of
perception beyond a highly exalted sensibility of the
recognized sensory organs ; " to in\'est igate the t·eports
of apparitions at the moment of d eath, and of houses
reputed to be hanntecl ; to inquire int o tbe causes and
gencralla.v1"S of the phenomena of S1liritualism ; antl to
collect material relatiYe to the history of these subjects.
It is the investigation of these t opics from the point of
view prevalcut in the publications of this Society that
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constitutes the definition of P sychical Research. This
phrase, which has come into prominence withiu less than
a score of years, has no simple or familiar synouym; it
must not he interpreted by the oombined connot.:ltiou of
its component worcls, hut must he accepted a s the technical equivalent of the trend and content of a certain
type of investigation of obsclu·c phenomena or alleged
phenomena, in most of which psychologi<'al factors arc
prominent.
If t he term may at all be brought within the circle
of the sciences, it ce1'tainly there assumes a somewhat
unique posltlon. It nat\lt'ally becomes the analogue, or
it 01ay be the rival of P sychology ; yet its precise status
and its logical r elations to ot.hcr departments of scientific research arc far from obvious. The modern conception of P5ychology is generously comprehensive; it
encompasses the endlessly variahle ancl complex processes of human mentality; it pursues with enthusiasm
the study of developmental processes of intelligence in
childhood, in the animal world, in the unfoldment of
the race; it studies, for their own \hJ.lue, the aberrant
and pathological for ms of mental notion, and brings
tltcsc i11to relation with, and t.hus illuminates the comprehension of the normal. It forms affiliations with
physiology and biology anrl medicine, with philoSOJ>by
aud logic and ethics, with anthropology and sociology
and folk-lore ; it borrows freely from their materials,
and attemph t.o interpret the materials thus ho1·rowcd
from the p sychological point of view and to infuse
into them its distinctive spirit. Surely Psychical Research 5hould be able to find a nook in so commodious
a home ; if the problems of Psychical Research are
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legitimate mom bers of the p sychological family, some
provision should he possible for their recept ion within
the old homestead. Nor docs this group of problems
represent a difference of school, in sou1e such way ns the
homreopathists represent a secession from the regular
school of medicine; nor can it be regarded as the special
st udy of the unusual and the abnormal in the sphere of
mind, and thus stand in the r elation which teratology
or pathology bears to physiology and anatorny: for in
that event it would constitute a simple (livision of Abnormal Psychology, a11d although Psychical Research
has close alliance with the latte1·, it cannot be, and is
unwilling t o be regarded as a. subot·d inate portion of
that domain.
From a survey of the literature of P sychical Research one might readily d1·aw the inference that
whereas Psychology studies the r ecognized and explicable phases of mental phenomena, P sychical Hesearch is occtt}>ied with the disputed and mysterious.
One might also conclude that whereas P sychology is
concerned with the phenomena commonly associated
with mental activit-ies and t heir variation under normal
as also under unusual and path ological ('lrC'umstances,
P sychical Resear ch is interested in t he demonstration of
supernormal fac•11ties, ancl in the establishment of forms
of mentality t hat diverge from aoJ transcend thol'le
with which every-day huma nity is permitted to become
familiar; and that, uloreover, in some of its excursions
P sychical R esearch does not limit itself to ment.'ll
manifestations, but inYestigates undiscO\'ered forms of
physical energy, and seriously considers "'hether behiucl
and beyond the world of phenomena t here is another
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and a different world, in which the established order
l\lHl the menta.! and m.'lterial ]t~,\'tS of thi::; planet tlo not
obtain. But the unwarranted character, not to say absurdity, of snch a differcutiatiou or classification is at
once apparent, if we attempt to carry it ovc1· into other
departments of science. Speculations in regard to the
constitution of the earth's centre or as to the future
of our planet, if legitimate in character, are a.'i l'eadily
incorporablo into geology a~ the consideration of mot·e
definite and better kuowu phenomena; b iologists recog.
nize that there arc mythical as well as anomalous portions of their domain, hut do not consider t hat freaks
of nature either destroy t he validity of anatomical and
physiological principles, or dumantl a totally distinct and
transcendent organization or method for t heir study.
The chemist may become interested in the examination
of what was really Jone wl.Jetl it was supposed that other
metals were converted into gold; the physicist ma.y be.
come intercsteu in ~he applications of electt·icity and
magnetism, of optical reflections and images in the pro.
duction of stage illusions; but the conception of chemistry a.n'l of physics natu 1-a.Jly em braces considerations
of the growth, the errors, and the applications of these
sciences. And while these compat-isons do not fur.
nish a complete parallel to the relation that seems to
pertain between Psychology anu Psychical Research,
yet it is as true in the orw case as in the others, that
tl1e differentiation of a group of 1n-ohlems on the basis
of unusualuu3s of occurrence, o£ mysteriousness of
origin, of doubtful autheuticity, or of apparent l}ara.
doxical or transcendent character, is as illogil'nl as it
is unnecessary. The legitimate problems of Psychical
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.Heseareh ar·e equally and necessar·ily genuine pr·oblems
of P sychology, that requir•e no special designation.
They nectl not be especially import::mt., nor interesting, nor profit.able, nor well comprehended problems
of Psychology, but they belong there if t hey are scientific problems at all. The objection to Psychical
Research is not a verbal one ; it is an objection to the
separation of a class of problerus from their natural
habitat, an objection to the violent transplanting of a
growt11 ft'Olll its O\Vll envh·onment. It is a protest
against the notion tllat while the psychologist may be
listened t o with respect and authority in one portion
of his tO}lic, the l ayman and the member of the Society
for Psychical Research are equally or more competent
to pronou11ce judgments in a clm;pJy allied field. It is
a protest against the view that for the comprehension
of such processes as sensation and perception a course
in Psychology may be usefuJ, but that telepathy may
be established by any moderately intelligent but not
specially informed percipient and agent ; or that the
study of hallucinations is indeed a complex and diffi.
cult subject, but haunted houses, and phantasms of the
living, offer a. proper occupation for a leisure hour.
All this is wrong and nbsmd ; and yet it is Jumlly an
exaggerat ion to declare t hat a majority of those who
profess a Jeep interest in~ aml express an opinion
about the oue grott}) of topics, would he surprised to
have demanded of them a familiarity with the data
of Psycbology as a prerequisite to an intelligent cooperat ion in Psychical Research. If the })l'oblems of
Psycl•ical Research, or that portion of the problems
in which investigation seems profitable, are ever to
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he illuminated and exhibited in an intelligible form,
it will only come about when they are investigated by
the same methods and in the same spirit as are other
psychological problems, when tbey are studied in connection with and as a part of other general problems of
normal and nlmormal Psychology. lVhether this is
done under tl1e auspices of a society or in the psychological laboratories of unh·ersitics is, of course, a detail
of no importance. It is important, howevel', what. the
trend, and the spirit, ~ma the rnethotl, and the purpose
of t he investigation may bo; as it is equally important,
what may be the training, and the capabilities, aml the
resources, and the originality, and the scholarship of
the investigators.
Is the "psychical researcher" then merely a p:~ycholo
gist gone astray? Is he a mere dilettante, an amateur
collector of curious specimens, or is he something very
different from a psychologist ? H e is doubtless one
or the other or all of these. He may be a psychologist in the truest and best sense of the word ; and as
all psychologists have their special interests, so his
may be cent red in the group of phenomena which
h~we been unwisely separated from their milieu, and
have been inaptly termed "Psychical Research." I
am t·eady not only to admit but to emphasize that a
considerable p<ll'tion of the influential coutributors to
Psychical Resea1·ch at·e animated by as truly scientific motives, and carry on their work with as much
devotion and abllity, with as careful a logical acumen,
with as shrewd comptehension of the dangers and difficulties of their topic, as characterize the labors of any
other field of psychological endeavor. But this state-
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ment can by no means be extended to all ; not' does it at
all militate against the opinion that many o£ those to
whom it does apply, suhseribe to illogical and pernicious conclusions, and indirectly encourage a most unfortunate att itude in others.
III

Approaching the matter next from a descriptive
point of \·ic w, it become.<; pertinent to inquire what
are the actnal interests which give vitality to Psychical Heseat•cb, which support the investigator in his
laborious ancl tedious collection and. compilation of
cases, which provide the membership for the Sooicty
for P sychical llcscarch , and the still wider circle of
interested reader.:;, which induce so many correspondents to record long ami painstaldng accounts of tlteir
peculiar " psychical " experiences, which make the rliscussion of these matters a fa voritc topic of eom·ersation. That these iuterests are uiverse is obvious; yet
they fall naturally h1to a. few groups or t~"llCS, of which
the occult interest is probably the most widespread.
This, in its pronounced foran, proceeds upon a suppressed
or acknowledged conviction that the world which science
re,·eals is but a torso of reality; that its very headthat which gives significance and ex:vression to the
wholo- may be mist;iug, and can only be restored.
from isolated fragments, themselves to be found by
rare good fortune. The key to the riudlc of existence
is to be sought in the personal significance of events; in
moments of great stress and strain, in critical emergencies when communication between individuals deeply
concerned must be established though tbe h~avens
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fall, it is claimed that the heavens clo occasionally fall,
that the la ws of earth at·o tran!ic.ench:d, antl t he vhantasms o£ the dyiug arc td epathically wafted to the
sentient con..<:eiousuess of the interested kinsman or
hic!lll. Apparitions and prcscn~mcnts a1·c interpreted
as myst.ic symbols of the order of events, which cast

their shadows hefore or coincident ly ,..;th them. The
intelligence of the departed, likewise, i!i tHscerned in
these manifestations ; and tlu·ongh h~mntcd hot.tses and
s6ance cbamoors, through the inspit·etl utterances of
entranced mediums, messages are Tevealed that indi~
cate eouclush·cly tlte impossibility of their transmission
through ordimuy channels, or, it may be, their unmistaka.b le "spiritual " origin. The supernormal, transcendent, undisoo,•ered world of the occult shines
through, though fitfully and visible only to those who
have eyes to sec, the commonplace, constrained phenomena of carth-bounu reality. Va1·iable as may be
the formulation ancl trend of this interest, yet in some
form this suspicion or quasi-belief (for which the term
"occult" seems appropriate) that there aro things undreamt o£ in our philosophy, that these residual phenomena are pro£oumlly significant and afford a glimpse
of the great tmlmown, as well as of t he fallibility and the
poverty of scientific conceptions, furnishes a very considerable clientele of Psychical Rt>search. The why
and wl1erefore of this inclination need not here be discussed; its prevalence is unmistakable. Aml though
it appears now in a crude and superstitions guise,
and again in a more refined and critical attitude, and
more rarely is unwillingly assumed as the only possible
alternat ive in the face of striking personal and other
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evidence. yet there is a. sufficient community of belief

in these seYeral positions to warrant their inclusion in a
common though variable tne. As applied to P sychical Research, it is important neither to generali7..C from
the worst nor from the hest expressions of this occult
interest, but to appreciate its range of distribution
amid the tliversity of temperan1ent and endowment.
As the occult interest recedes to an obscure position
1u the background. and as the foreground and midclle
distance come to be suffused with the light of critical
discernment and of the scientific spirit of inquiry, the
" psychical researcher" approximates to the psychological point o£ view. This essentially psychological interest is necessarily a strong one iu some of tl1e distinc·
tive problems of Psychical Research, and often mingles
with other interests to form a curious composite. It
may be a. worbiu, an uninformed, a misguided, a dilettante interest, but its p sychological character may be
noted without implication of any further comment of
approval or disapproval. Fa~ora.bly interpreted. this
psychological interest is an interest in the intrinsic
nature and analysis o£ mental }lJ"Ocesscs, - an interest
in tracing the various threads that compose the twisted
stranJ s of consciousness, in following the kaleiltoscopic transforn1ations wrought by atte11tion and association, in observing the play of l1abit, the subtle processes of il1usion and misinterpretation, the unexpected
intrnsion of the subconscious, and likewise in the pursuit of these a.<; exemplified in concrete instances ; among
others, in such alleged phenomcua as are commouly
described as " n1esmeric, psychical, and Spiritualistic."
-While this interest may be combined with the occult
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interest, the two are not really congonial and are
in essence antagonistic. 'Ve are all rational only in
spots; and many a '"psychical researcher " pnrsues
some of his investigations under the guidance of a scientifically psychological intorest, while iu otho1· directions the oecult interest takes the helm. Tho analysis
of the cont.-as~ between the two way be helpful in
l'ealizing more fully the divergences of Psychology
and Pilychical Research. The "psycl1ical l"CScarcher ''
wishes to prove or to disprove something; with regard to this or t1mt phenomenon he wishes to kuow
"what there is in it," aml is accordingly attracted to
phenomena which seem to have something mysterious
in t.hem. As soon as he succeeds in finding a consistent and commonplace explanation for a group of
phenomena, his main curiosity is satisfied, and l1e takes
to pastures new. 'Yhen once ho has shown that theasophie marvels are the result of trickery and collusion,
then the physical appcamnces of Theosophy have been
ex-plained. It has been demonstrated that there is
"nothing in them," that is, nothing transcendental. The
verdict is gh-en, aml ~l1e COUl't passes on to the next
mtse. But the psychologist's interest in how ?\[me. l3la,...
vatsky performed her nstralmanifest,<ttions was always
a very subordinate ancl incidental one ; the logical scientist, whether he lutppened to be physicist or biologist
or psychologist, wa.<J quito con\·incetl that }.fme. Blavatsky had not discoverell the means of carrying pon·
derables by unseen agencies !1·om " China to Pe1·u "
(which, by the wny, woult!, if possible, be a matter
for the physicist and not at all for the psychologist to
investigate), any more than she had been able to clis-
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cover the secr et of immortality (which would in turn
be a biological discovery), or had been able to leave
her horly in Xew York, while her '"astral " soul inspected what was going on in ludia (which might
indeed be regarded as a psychological feat). The
psychological problem of Theosophy, so far a s there is
one, is of a. diifcrcnt type ; it takes up the inquiry
as to how such ma1·velons p L·etensious come ttl be
believed, by what influences cou viction is formed and
doctl'incs spread. It contributes a11 incident or an
apt illustluatiou to the psychology eo£ belief, or to the
social psychology of contagion. The psychologist is
interested in the illustrat ion which sueh a mo,·cment
affords of th e action of certain mental processes and
influe nces; and his interest per sist.<;, whether the1·e is
presumably "sometl1ing in it," or not. The resulting
difference in attitllde between the psychologist and the
"psychical re.~earchcr ·· is indeed fundamental. anll
e..-en more so in principle than in practical issue.
I t is de.o;irahle but not easy to find parallel illustrations of this differ ence iu attitmlc iu other than psy.
eho1ogical discussions ; but l)erlUtps the following may
be pertinent- If t.he widesprea.rl interest in t he X orth
Pole were mcrl!ly tllat in the possibility of its furnishing the key to the mystery of the northward-turning
magnet, and were at once to Llisappear upon the romm-al of the m~·stcry. such an iutel'est woulJ be quite
parallel to that
the •. psych ic researcher; " but the
inte1·est of the tl'lle phy;;ieist in any Jlhysical phenomenon which in tho futul'e may he demonstrated to
exist at the Xorth Pole would be a persistent one, and
oue depending fo1· its value on the illlustratiou thus
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revealed, not of mystery but of recogni:.•. ed p hysical
pr iuciplcs. Furthermore, be it observed that however
valuable may be the physical facts obtainable by a
polar expedition, there is no overwhelming obligation
resting upon e\·ery physicist to desert his laboratory
anrl embark for the farthost north ; but that such
expeditious arc d ecided by considerat ions of general
interest, expediency, a.nll importance. There is no
obligation resting upon the physicist atly more than
upon the psychologist to mako large sacrifi ces for the
pursuit of ill-dcfiuell residual phenomena, awl certainly
not for the refutal of far-fetched. theories and suggested
Sll}Jernatural notions. Physicist and psychologist alike
contribute most; to the advan cement of their science by
an open-minded but systematic pUl'suit of definite, significant, a ntl logi<>.ally fashion ed }U'Ohlems.
Let it. not he inferr ed from the cmpha..<~is placed upon
this contrast that Psychical Ucsearch is in itself to be
c.,'Omlcmned or to be regarded as u seless. Not at all ;
only in many aspects it is n ot psychological, and the
psychologi~t is unde1· no obligation to find an interest
in, uor to occupy him1;;elf with, th i:; aspect of things, if
hill general t·t·enu does not happen to poi11t that way.
The physicist may be called upon with equal propriety
to aid in many inquiL·ies which the Society for Psychical
Research l1a.s nndert.a.keu. Among the early records of
the Society appeaL'S au account of a rnan who presented
-himself with an iron riug on his arm, far too small
to have been slippcll ovet· his hand, and who seetHed to
imply that possibly the spirits put it there, or th at it
came on through some supernatural agency. This was
r egarded as a proper case for the Society for Psychical
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Research to examine. If it could have been demonstrated that the ring reached its position through the
exercise of the will of some living persons or spirits,
the phenomenon, I suppose, would in some sense he
psychological ; if it were demonstrated that it came
transported through the fourth dimension of space, it
might be termed physical. But in reality it was probably physiological, for there was e'·idcnce ihnt it was by
the effects of etherization that the band was contracted
and that the ring was forced over it. Surely it is most
absurd to designate snch an inqni1•y, however itltcresting and proper it may be regarded, Psychical Research.
It certainly is a highly commendable function for a society to take upon itself the investigation of such clailos
as theosophy
spil'it ttalism put fOI'Wat·d , whenever
movements of this type are lil{ely to <levelop into psychic
epidemics or to p rove a social menace. Any authoritative body that will exhibit the absurdity of such claims,
and expose the true moclv.s ope1•andi of the manifestations, will perform an important civic function. Such
a function was performed by the Royal Commission
of 1784, in exposing the Yain pretensions ancl the insidious dangers of animal magnet ism; .:\Ir. Hodgson' s
in,·estigations of theoso1>hy, the S eybert Commission's
report on spil'itualism, are both able ancluscful contributions of the same type ; an d, at present, an authoritative st atement regarding the theoretical absmdity and
tho practical tbngers of Christian S cience mig ht proYe
efficacious. Snch special invest.igations represent t]lC
pract ical application of Rcien<'e to concrete conditions
and problelns ; they are woefully misnamed, and t heir
significance is likely to be misint et·preted, when they
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are presented as P sychical R esearch, and ar e grouped
along with other problems of a totally differ ent nature.
1 shall n ext touch briefly upon other diverse yet
allied i11terests in l~sychical R esearch, which ma.y
ser ve to illustrate further the various :t\"enues of approach to this heterogeneous group of problems. l
shaH speak of these as the explanatory, the investiga·
tive, aud the anthropolobr:ical int.erest s. The first is
satisfied with finding out how all~ged marvels ar o
really p erformed ; it takes up the }>hysical phenomena
of spiritualism or theosophy ; it investigates conjuring
tr icks ; it discovers the origin of noises in haunted
houses ; it ferrets out the rne.ans ~'hereby med iums
obtain knowledge of their sitters' private affairs. This
is pt·oper work for expet'ts in}H·estidigitation and for d etectives, - not for all such, fot· to be successful, the conjurer aud the detective must h ave special k nowledge and
fitness fot· this branch of the trade. " Tbile the fact:.s thus
gat hered may be useful as illush·ativc material to the
psych ologist, they form no essential part of his profes.
sion ; nor is there any special r eason why h e should oo
best suited to determine the technical modus oparrindi
of such manifestations. That some psychologists w1tll
a st rong interest in this type o£ phenomena. might
properly Moperate in such au iu r estigation, if they
chose, is too obvious t o merit r emark ; but to t race out
antl expose trickery cannot be imposed upon the bur(lensome duties of the psychologist.
'\Vith a. c~rtain type of "psychical researcher" this
explanatory intel·est is the dominant ono; a nu by dispelling errOl' and r eplacing false notions by true ones
he may perform a useful ser vice to the community.
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The e..xplanatory interest is quite certain to be supplemented l1y the inYestigati ve, and that because the latter
soon becomes necessary to the former. "'hilc the one
is concerned with the explanation and description of
the actual mar\"cls acc.omplishecl, the other nmst consider also what is reported and what is belieYed to haYe
been accomplished. The mechanism of a trick, whetl\el'
brought forward as e\•idcnce of spiritualism or not,
when clearly exhibited, explains the trick; a l oose
board under the roof, 01· the reflection from a lustrous
surface, may at once reveal bow myster ious noises and
lights were really produced. But one must go farther to account for the recognition of relatives in the
form o£ the mediull\ co\·ered with flim:~y drapery, for
the automatic spelling out of messages, or for the successes of guessing flxperiments. These two interest..<>
thus proceed hann in h~tml and furnish valuable material which the psychologist is ready to interpr et and to
utilize ; for the stndy of how false belief:; spread, of
how deception proceeds, teems with points o£ psychological significance. Tl1is, however, is hy no means
a unique charactcl'istic of Psychical Research ; there
arc also interesting psychological points in snch diverse
occupations as the actor's profession, in juggling and
tricks of skill, in adYertising, in religiom 1-cvivals, etc.
It is highly desirable that the mate1·ial;; thus gathel'ed
shoulrl be psychologically utilized, ~tnd it is equally
desirable that; such mate1·iaJ should be collected. :\!any
valuable studies in Psychical Research, which owe
their origin uot to a truly p!>ycholog·ical interest but
to this general explanatory ::md investigative interest,
have incidentally brought to light materi&l of great
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suggestiveness for the psychologist, ancl material which
quite possibly wonla not otherwise have been <liscovered. I am more than willing to contribute whatever
I can to the maintenance of a Cooperati\·e Psychological Investigation Society which shall stand ready
to tal{e up tl1e iuvest igatioo of any pheuomeua. which
promise to yield data. of psychological int01·cst; which
shall, however, keep far removed from any phase of
the transcendeut.'ll or the occult; which shall not feel
itself under any obligation to disprot•e any improbable
or absurd hypothesis which thi!> or that ~ckcr for
notoriety may choose to p11t forward; which shall not
be dominated merely by the spirit of finding ont whether
there is "auything in" one movement or another, but
will simply stand ready to supplement the work of the
academic laboratories by undertaking, in the same
spirit, a special form of investigation, which, under
existing circumstances, such laboratories or their individual directors cannot expedient ly nndert.'\ke.
The anthropological interest, above referred to, is to
my mind a most valid one, and i;; hest represented in
l\lr• .Andrew Lang's volume, "Uock Lane and Common
Sen~." .Mr. Lang t here examines the stories of gl10sts
and apparitions, and clairvoyance, and spiritual knocks
and raps, and strange influences, and haunted places,
not at aU for determining how little or how much these
things are true, but how they oome to be believed in.
How is it that the same t.-lie is told, the same powers
credited, the same manifestations produced., in evitlence
of the supernatural? Jn sayage as well as in ancient
magic, in the stories current in former centuries as
well as in our own day ancl generation, there is a pm·
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nouneed generic similarity. There is certainly as .strong
an interest in the investigation of the growth and
distribution of these beliefs as of the other clusters
of belief which autl1ropology and folk-lore consider.
And, moreover, recently acquired knowledge of l1ypnotic and automatic pl1euomeua, of l1ypera.::;the:;ia anJ
nervous disease, sh('d much light on the obscure tales
of the past, and assist the comprehension of how such
beliefs could have originated. In b rief, )[r. Lang
outlines the programme for a" Comparath·e P;;ychical
R esearch," and tells us that "we follow tl~e strea111 of
fable, as we track a burn to its head, and it leads us
into shy and strange scenes of human life, haunted by
very fearful wild fowl, and rarely visited, ~ave by tl1e
credulous. There may be entertainment here, and, to
tlte stud.ent o£ his species, there mar be instruction."
Part o£ the instruction will consist in gaining an increased familiarity with the psychological conditions
which produce and foster these narratives and beliefs,
and with their social and traditional significance; in
concluding, with 'Mr. Lang, 1' tl1at the psychological
conditions whicl1 begat the ancient narratives produce
the new legends."

IV
TllUs far, our attention has been centred upon the
tendenz, the basis o£ interest, and the affiliations of
Psycl1ical Research. It ~;u be well to turn to a consideration of the content of t he problems. Iuasmuch
as the term represents a. convenient but arbih-ary
designation of a heterogeneous grOllp of phenomena,
we are prcpru>ed to find that the data of the se\·eral
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problems thus colleete(l will be as diverse as Lheir
methods of study. 'Ve may hegiu with t he group of
problems which might properly be COTlSidcre<l in the
chaptet· of A bnol'tnnl P sychology that is devoted to
the milder forms of aberrant or unusual mental phenomena. The study of hypnotism occupies a prominent
place iu P sychology and in P sychical Research. The
remarkable exhibitions of extreme suggestibility, particularly the hypcrresthesia thus inducible! and again
the illumination of the subconscious thereby effected,
have brought about a reali...:ing sense of how fearf ully
and wondel'fully we arc m.a.dc. Dctwccn savage priest
and doctor, and Delphic oracle, and mcdireval aseetie,
and magnetic somnamLule, and inspirational medium,
there is an irregulat• connection in their entrance into
a trance-like condition involving a readjustment of the
strata of consciousness and of tho di.;;trilmtion of
authority in the hie1-archy of the nervous centres. This
was and remains ono of the gateways to tho land of
mat'\'cl and mystery. The importance of hypnot ism iu
Psychology is in its usc, hot.h as a method of exhiuit..
ing the relations of pt•oeosses not otherwise accessible
to experiment, and as a demonst-ration of the actnal
possibilities of suggestion iu health aml disease. The
hypnotic phenomena are intrinsically interesting and
valuable as coub·ilmtiuns to tho natural history of
mentality ; the hypnotic methOl.l of study offers the
experimental psychologist. the opportunity to apply his
most potent aid to rescareh in precisely t hat field of
inquiry in which the experimental methods of onlina•·y
consciousness are least a\·ailahle.
In this domain, the psychologist and the " psychicnl
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rc!'carcher " proceed most amicably; and yet t heir purposes aurl points of view lead them frcqucutly to part
c.ompany, although it may bo only for a brief au
revoir. 1Yhen the "psychical researcher" leaves the
main highway to tr nck a possible " telepathic,'' hypnotic subject, or one who, while hypnotized, is sensitive to the magnetic current, or who experience~ the
characteristic effects o£ drngs applied in sealed Yiah to
the back of the neck, or who falls into the hypnotic
condition when handling a "magnetized " doll, - the
psychologist is apt to de<!linc th e im·itation to join in
the pursuit. I should advise him, bowerer, to go along
for the sake of t he excellent illustrations thus obtainable of the effects of uuconscious suggestion. .From
the time of the fhst serions invelltigatiolJ of these
phenomena up t.o the pt·esent, unconscious suggestion
l1as 1>een one of the most potent influences for the production of alleged mm·vcls and pseudo-phenomena.
All the series of ex periments brought forward at
ir1·egular intervals clming the past century to establish supernormal sensibilit ies haYe dcpen<l ed for tlteir
apparent success (apart from tJ·icltery) upon tmcon.
scious suggestion of the operators, combined with t he
s1new<l assimilation of the d esired or expected result
on t he part of the subjects. The t t axtspo;,;ition of the
senses lliscoYered J,y Pctctin (1787), t he l1ypnotized
subjects who iu Braid's (lay (1850) pro¥cd the locat ion of the phrenological organs by the nppropriatenoss
of their actions when certain portions of t he h eacl
were pressed, the !;ensiti,•eness to maguets alJ(l hei·meti('<'llly sealecl llm.gs by H.eichenbach ( 18-:l:;j), :uul later
by Bourru and 13urot ( 1885), and Dr. Lnys's (1890)
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ab:Sul'd t l'ifliug with puppets, and probably, too, Charcot's slHu·p J iffcrcntintion of distitlet l•ypnotic conditions (1882), - one and all fnrnish illustrations of
the subtle possibilities of unconscious :;m ggestion. Resides adorning an inter esting psychological tale, they
point a moral to the intending inYestiga.tor, and open
his eyes to t he cxtl·emc caution necessary to exclude
this source of error, and to t-c.'l.lizc the ever-present
possibility that, in spite of the sterilizing· apparatus and
the other equipmcuts of modern r esearch, t he germs of
this insidious form of delusion may havo been m1 witt in gly inhoduced.
The a pplioation of our knowledge of hypnotism to
the explanation of alleged supernormal and unusual
sensibilities is particularly inter esting to the « psychical r esearcher " ; the general enlargement of our
knowledge of these conditions, irrespective of such an
application, represents t he aim of the psychologist. The
latter may indeed cite 11r. L aug's Jictnw that "sciancc
i;; only concernad with tl'utlJ, not with the mischievom;
inferences which people may draw from truth," as an
excuse for his own declinat ion to cooperate in the
correction of such mischievous inferences. Hnt the
civic conscience of t he psychologist may convince him
that the removal of error is oft en an indispensable requisite to the dissemination of truth.
The study of the subconscious or the subliminal con·
sciousness, of multiple persoiULlity, of mental automatisms, o£ involuntal'y actious, or iuduced visualizations,
of spo1·adic hallucinations, may be cited as further
illustrations o£ topics interesting to the •· psychical
researcher" for their b earings upon the apparent tran-
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scendencc of Lhe normal, and to the psychologist for
illustrations of important groups of mental processes
nnd rclatious. I must refer to tl1e general literature
for descri})tions of these seYeral phenomena; the Ruhtle
connection between one hypnotic cond ition and the
next, bridging over a period of normal consciousness
with complete forgetfulness of the hypnotic c;onsciousness; the still more subtle evidence for the lateucy of
impressions thus revivable by an appeal t o tl1e .suLconsciom> ; tl1e elaboration, in tmnce expe1·iences, o£
these nether world phenomena into org:mized personalities, which in the remarkable case reported by Professor :Flournoy e:xp.:'tnded from a personification of
Marie Antoinette to that of a ~Iartian revisitiug :\Iars,
d escribing nfal'tian scenery and customs, and writing
in M artian l anguage, anti again to the reincarnation
of a Hindu princess of four centuries ago; the affiliation of these cases to those of spont aneous loss of
personality in actual life, l ike that of the Rev. Ansel
Bourne, relat ed by P rofessor James ; the automatic
writings p<lrformed by hypnotic subjects and hy persons
in normal conditions ; tl1c power to induce visions by
"crystal gazing," and a uditory hallucinations by
"shell-hearing" ; the census of hallucinations, together
with the very important. series of observations relative
to t he psychology of deception, -these represent t he
more truly psychological coutt·ibutions of psyclwlo::,rists
antl "psychical researchers" to their common domain.
The place which the explanation of spiritualistic
::mel theosophic manifestations occupies in P sychical
Research has a lready been noted ; that of ghosts aucl
r a ppings and haunted houses and 1nAtergeists is q uite
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similar. Xot wholly yet measUJ·ably different is the
status of the study of hallucinations, presentiments,
nnc.l previsions or premonitiolls. Tn this entire group
of p heuomeua, th u interests of Psychology ancl of
Psychical R esearch are in the main clistinct. This
is t•eadily illustrated with reference to the stucly of
hallucinations. These arc interesting to the psycholOgist quite in the same sense as any oth er natural product of psych o-vhysiological action ; the pt-ev-alence of
halluciuations under · fairly normal conditions presents
one out of a large number of interesting details, anu
forms a; proper investigation for t he Society for Psychical Research. Their census of halluoinations hardly
bears out the conclusions which have been drawn
therefrom, but contains umch interesting information.
"\Vhcn, howevet·, the emphasis of t he investigation is
placed u pon "veridical '' halluciuat.ions, and the establishment of t he con clusion that so mauy more of
these hallucinations and presentiments "come t rue,"
or have a mysterious significance, than chance would.
allow, then the psychological interest is quite obscured
by au interest of a totally different character. A
"vel'iuical " hallucination has little psychological pertinence; for it is equally i~te resting psychologically
whether it happens to come tl'ne or not. The bearing
of t he hallucination upon or its origin in some of the
occupations of normal waking life; the possibility of
i~s int.erpretation as a peculiar retroactive illusion of
memory, as Professor Royce has suggestecl for some
cases ; its significance as an unconscious perception of
the shadow already present, not yet visible to consciousness, but ooming before the event, - such are
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significant characteristics of hallucinat ions. The 1·esults
of the stuo.y of hallucinations may Likewise be applied
to a. uctcrmination of their relation to the sum total
of the se<tuences of cou.scionsness that constitnte our
mental life ; but there is only a most incidental psychological intet·est in the apparently personally significant or " veridical " aspect of the phenomena. Aud
furthermore, whether they are truly "veridical'' or
only seemingly so; whether, in other words, there is
evideuce enough in quality allll quantity to make it a
proper scientific inquiry as to the existence of a causeand-effect-like relation between pt>esentiment and issue,
-this is a logical inquiry, although one which, along
with other factors, inclmles psychological considerations.
\\r e here naturally ~l)Jproach what has, on the wlwle,
forwed the most conspicuous problem of Psychical
Research- that associated with the term "telepathy."
It will contribute to clcamcss of distinction to consider separately the question, whether the evidence
accumulated in any wise justifies the conclusion, that
there exists a f01·m of communication occasionally
going on between mind and mind apnr·t from the recognized channels of sensation. This, too, is a strictly
logical questiou, and is so presented in the follo,'l'"ing
essay. w·e m·e 11ere conc<:rned with the status of
tt:le})::tthy in its relation to P sychology aud Psychical Research; this it is possible to indicate briefly.
First, if there really exist this extra-normal, fitful and
occasional, uncet'tain :mel sporadic form of communication, and if it can be concciYed of in }Jsychological
terms, it forms an interesting, possibly even a momentous contribution to our knowledge of mental processes.
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In the present stat.us of the alleged comlit ions of
operations of telepathy, it will hardly modify scrionsly
tl1e direction Ol' scope of the development of Psychology. I t being unnecessary to cross Lrhlgcs before
coming to them, it may be sufficicut to obsel·Ye that up
to the present tlwrc cx:ists no decided prospect either
of t he demonstration of the reality of thi..~ process or
of its psychological rormt1latiou ; and far less either of
it.<> inclusion within the science of Psychology, or of
it.s p1·act.ical utilization. "\Yheu the <lay comes when
tbe incon testable establishment of t-elepathy, as indeed
of nny totally novel contribution to P sychology, shall
require a l'evision of psychological principles, P sychology will certainly llavc to be l'cvisctl. '\Vlu~t, t.h cn,
many will ••etort, can be more important for the psychologist than to rlevote himself t.o the investigation
of telepathy, to decide whether his P;;ychology need s
I"econ struction or n ot? Tim answer is near at hand:
thct•o is no obligation upon any science to reconstruct
its basal principles wheuever it is suggested that these
are incol'rec.t or inadequate. It is not tbe suggestion
of their inadequacy that is significaut , but the conc1·ete
facts and evidence available to prove their inadequacy.
If a new \'icw ca.n e.:;tablish itself by its logical cogency
and displace an acccpUld doctrine, if new facts, adequately established, make necessary a r evision of
cur rent general ization s, no scientist and no science will
pi'Otest. T he pr<lsent status of telepathy is simply not
a formidable candidate for this disiinction.
That the evidence brought forward in proof of telepathy, similad y to that adduced for "veridical h allucinations," is capable of p sychological interpretation, and
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also contains interesting illustrat ions of obscure and
subtle mental processe~:~, becomes evident to the discern·
ing student, and merits an extended demonstrat ion. It
is in the pursuit of such a tlemonstration that the JlSJchologist turns t o the records of " phantasms of the
living," and o£ expel'imental thought-trausference,
thereby adding to un already significant ancl extensive
collection of material illustratiYe o£ the influences of
the undercurrents of thought-processes. Y ct it is by
no means urged that this is tl1e only phase of utility
whicl1 the f\tmly of telepathy holds out. That any 011e
who is convinced of his ability t o demonstrate telepathy
is free to follow his convictiotl,
not be disputed ;
that in the course of his investigntions he may succeed
in revealing the presence of unrecognized for1os of
meutal action, it would be mere dogmatism t.o deny.
Two thiub.-s.• however, should be clead y und erstood ;
the first, that his data cannot claim serious attention
before they at·e strong in their validity, and extensive
in their scope, and consistently significant in their
structure; then, and not before, are thoy ready for
tl1e crucible of scientific logic, from which they may or
may not emerge as standard metal, to be stampml and
circulnte<l as a ccepted coin of the realm. The second
point relates to the status of the obligation to disprove
the telepathic position. This is mo1·e often n. question
of expediency than of right. If the obligation can
rea(}ily be rliRcharged, it is llSU:Il!y desirable to do so,
for tl1e reason that the 1·emO\'al of actual error and mi~
conception is often one of the methods of advancing
science ; but there is no burden of disproof resting
upon the scientist.
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That the proceedings of the Society for Psychical
Research contain valuable material in creditable quan.
tity is evident to any unprejudiced reader; in many
way~ they are neither so bad nor so good as they are
painted to be. That " psychical resea1·chers," though
pursuing their labors with different motives, have in one
direction and another contributed to the auvancc of
Psychology, I have attempted to make clear. Furthermore, the activity of this Society has been prominent in
making the borderland of science o£ to-day present a
far mot-e hopeful aspect than ever before. lt has substituted definiteness of statement, careful examination,
recognition of sour~..s of error, close adherence to as
careflllly authenticated fact as is attainable, for loose
and extravagant speculation, for bare assertion anu obscuring irreleYancy. It has made possible a scient ific
statement and a definiteness of conception of problems,
even where its proposed solution of them may be thought
misleading or inadequate. But in my opinion the debit
side of the ledger far outbalances the credit side. The
influence which P sychical R esearch has cast in favor
of the occult, the enrollment under a common protective authority of the credulous and the superstitious,
ancl the believers in mystery and in t.he personal significance of things, is but one of t he eYils which must be
laid at its door. Equally pernicious is the distorted
conception, which the prominence of Psychical Res~arch has scattered broaucast, of the purposes and
methods of P sychology. The status of that scieneo has
suffered, its representat ives have been misunderstood,
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its advancement has been hampered, its appreciation by
the public at lnrge has been weakened and wrongly estimated, by t-eason of the popularity of the unfortunate
aspects o£ Psychical Ucscarch, and_ of its confusion
with t hem. 'Vhatcvcr in the publications of P sychical
Research seems t o favor mystery nncl t o suhstant iate
supernoriOalllOwers is rearlily absorbed, and its bearings
fancifully interp1·etecl and exaggerated ; the more critical and successfully explanatory papers meet with a less
extended and less sensational reception. U nless most
wisely directed Psychical l{escarch is likely, by not
letting the right hand know what th e left h and is doing,
t o foster the unclesirable propensities of human nature
as rapidly as it antagonizes them. Like indiscriminate
almsgiving, it has the p ossibilities of affording r elief
an<l of m::~.kiug paupers at the same time. Particu1arly
by the unwarranted acceptance of telepathy as a reality
or as a working hypothesis, and the still more umvarranted use of this highly hypothetical process a,; a
means of explaining mo1'C complex and obscure phenomena, has it defeated one of th e most important purposes which it might hav.c sen•ed.
The popular as well as the more critical acceptance
of P sycltical Research, both of the term and of the
conceptions associated with it, has disseminated a
totally false estimate on the part of the public at lal'ge
of the s<:opc and purposes of mode1·n Psychology; and
has quite possibly g iven an unfortunate twist to the
trend_ of recent psychological thought. The right appreciation of scientific aims and ideals by the h ttelligent
and influential puhlic has come to be almost indispen sa.
ble to the favorable advancement of science. Psychology
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can less all'oL·ll than many another scieuce to dispense
with this helpful influence ; and no science can remain
unaffecte<l by persistent misinterpretation of its true
end and aims. If Psychical Re~earc:h is to con.
tinue in its present temper, it beoorncs essential to })ave
it clearly understood just how far its purposes and spirit
are, and how much farther they are not, in accord. with
the purposes and the spirit of Psychology. The opti.
mistic psychologist anticipates the day when he will no
longer be regarded, either in high life or in low life, as
a colltwtor of ghost stories or an investigator of mediums.
The disuse of the unfortunate term "Psychica.l Re·
search," aml far more, the modification of t he concep·
t ions auirnatiug this type of investigatiou, the pursuit
o£ its more intrinsically psychological problems in a
more truly psychological spirit, and perhaps, 1nost of
all, the disassociation of the term " Psychology " £rom
the undesirable ancl irrelevant connotations o£ Psychical
Researcht are all consummations devoutly to be desired.

THE LOGIC OF l\!EXTAL TELEGRAPHY
will be pronounced strange or curious is
largely determined by the range and composition of
the common body of knowledge t o whose laws and uniformities the phenomena in question apparently fail to
conform. What is passing strange to one generation
may become easily int-elligible to the next. "\Yc all
have eyes that see not for all but a limited range of
£acts and views ; and we unconsciously fill out the
blind-spots of our mental retinm according to t he
habits and ac-quisitions of t he surrounding areas. 'Ye
obser \'e and recorrl what interests us; and this interest
is in turn the outcome of a greater or le!:!l!cr endowment, knowledge, and training. A new observation requires, as a rule, not a new sense-organ Ol' an additional
faculty, nor even more powerful or novel apparatus,
but n.n insight into the significance of quite lowly
and frequent things. ::\fost of the appearances of the
earth's CJ•ust, which the modern geologist so intelligently describes, were just as patent centuries ago as
now; what we have added is the body of knowledge
that makes men look for such facts and gives them a
meaning. And although "the heir of all the ages,"
we can hardly presume to have investigate(l more than
a modest portion of our potential inheritance; future
",..RAT
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generations wiU doubtless acquire interests and points
.of view which will enable them to 611 some of the mnny
gaps in our knowledge, to find a meaning in what we
pcrclmncc ignol'e or regm·fl as trivia], anrl to reduce to
nr (hw n.tHl consistetwy what t o us seems strange or
CUl'ious or unintelligible. A nd future gcner11.tions, by
, ·ir tue of a broader perspective aucl a deeper insight,
may gh•c little heed to what we look upon as signiiicant, --.. mttch as we pronounce irrdev:mt and superstitions the mirmte ohsen··:.mces whc,-cby primitive folk
strive to attra<:t the good fortunes and to avoid the
dangers of human c.xistcucc.
I

The possibility of ihe transference of thought , apart
from the recognized. channels of sensation, has boon too
frequently discussotl, wlth the suppressed or m1conseions
assumption that our lmowlcdgo o£ tho means whcrehy
we ordinarily and not·mally, consciou!;ly and mH'Aln scionsly, com·ey to others some notion of what is passing in our own minds, is comprehensive and exlmw;tive.
Xothing could be iartheL' from the truth. 'Yhenevcr a
mJde of perception , no matt-er how limited or apparent.l:,. trivial, has been thol'Ongllly im-estigatcd, there
have been lliscovercd, or at least suggested, UllrCcognized possibilities o£ its usc and (lovclopment. And
no result o£ cxp!!rimental inquiry is mor•c constantly
il1ustrated than the extent to which infel'enecs from
sensations ann the exercise of facnltie.c; may proceed
without :u·ousiHg consciousness of their existeuce.
1\Tany color-blind p e l'SOllS remain qnitc ignorant of
their defect; and it was ouly after t.he description of
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his own notalJle deficiencies Ly Dalton (in 1 i!H) that
tho genernl prevalence of color-hlindness became recognized. The fact th.'lt a portion of every one's ret.ina
is as blind as his finger-tip eseapcd observation until
about two centuries ago; and tl1is bccnllSC the normal
use of our eyes does not present the conditions of its
easy dctcctiOlJ; nud for a like reason we persistently
refn.<>e to see the double images tl1at arc constantly
formed upon our rctimc. \Yith the same nneon.'>ciousness that we rceci ''c sensations and draw inferences
from t hem, do we giYe to others indications of what is
going on in our minds, :mel reacl hctweeu their word~
and under their expressions \Ylmt " half ren•als and
half conceals the thonghts that. l ie within." lt is impm·tant to emphasize t]Je serious limitations as yet
attaching to our knowledge o£ the detailed possibilities
of normal perception and inference, in. o:rdet• to realize
the corresponding hesitancy with which we shouhl
regard any series of facts, no matter how Rpparently
iu~::xrllical,Je, as eviclence of a supernormal kind of
mental t elegraphy.
A furt.her principle important in this conne<::tion,
anU. one whic.h is likewise bome out by experimental
inquiry, is the general similarity in our mental ma·
cl1inery in m~ttters great and small, and the resulting
ftoeq neucy with which similat• t1-ains of thoug·ht way
he can-ie<l on by different persons ns the outcome of
;similar hut inde11endent br~tin-fuuctioning. There is a
ll:l.tural tendency to exaggerate tl1e iud i,·itluality of our
0\\'1\ wnys of thought n.nd expression; and y~t lmt litt]e
reflection is ncces!;ary to s uggest J10w easily this foncl
belief may be at least pat·tially delusive. In certain
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liucs of tl10ug1lt, such an mathematics, \Ye should n~gard
it as st1·rmge if t wo thinkers, startiug with the pr·cmiscs
<lcterminr.tl by tho prob1cm in hand, shouhl 110t. 1-ench

the same conclusion _; in others, snch a.c;; e<:onomic or
political que~tions, we observe tl1e prepouder:mcc of
e\·idcnce in one direction, and yet can :~pp1·ecinte the
gronntls of a. contrary opinion ; a.n<l while in still othe1·
r.ascs we l'Cgar!l tl1e venlid:. as a matt er of taste or of
inclivirlnal pref+~renee, it may he qnestioned whether
t.l1is is so llllllHJti \'c<l or lawless ~t process as is commonly assumed. "~hile we properly expect more
mental community in certain lines than in others,
we have good grounds f or believing that it exists
everywhere an<l only awaits tho proper modes of investig-ation t o reveal it in its run extent and significance.
'rith tho marvelously increased facilities Eor the dissemination nn<l transportation of thought, the t'fmge of
such mental community is certain to be correspondingly
extended. Coineitlences arising from the bringing toget.hel' of widely separated auu appar ently unrelate<l
happenings are l!ure to mult iply, wl1cn the means of
bringing them together are so vnst.ly increased. Each
man's world is cnlarg·ed by tbe eul:\t'gemcnt of the
whole. It becomes possible for him to come into relation with infinitely more p ersons and even ts, and the
resulting coincidences are nowadays more likely to be
noticed and rccordctl.
If we consider the logical cnse with wltich tlw
successful solut ion o f o ne portion of a problem sng·
gest.s the next step; bow impe1·ccptibly and yet effectively sentiments and points of view and tllC spirit of
the time are di!!scwinatell; how many persons there
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nrc in this busily t•eflecti,·e era oceupied. with similar
thoug-hts and schemes, and how readily they may come
into communication ; bow many are anxiously studying the popnla1• taste and denw.n•l to dete1·mine what
literary yenturc or mechanical iuventiou is likely to be
t imely anll succe.:;sful; h ow the possession of a commou
inheritance, paLl'iotic interests, cdncn.tion, litcmtnre,
political arena, .social mages, newspaper iutelligencc,
honselwld conveniences, <md the eudlcs.:; e\'cryday factors of our complex, richly lletailcll existence aH contrihute t o our common life, - shall we wonder that
some two or half a dozen intellects should giv<>. cxpresllion to similar thoughts a t nearly the same time ?
" "oulrl it not be iuflnitely more wonderful if such
coinci(lences dill not constantly occur 't Iu tl1e more
original contributions to literaturE!, science, anrl inventions, such thought-cor rcspoudcuces shonl(l h e rarer ;
and certainly this is trne. Contrast the nnmber of
striking simihu·itics in the higher w:~.Jks of literature
and science with those that occm· in small inventions.
H ardly a day passes without t-he coincidence of two
persons thinking of cleYices for accomplisl1illg the same
purl>Oses, so essentially similm· tl1at patents could not
ue g iven to both. It is certainly not difficult to understand why sc\·eral diffe1·ent patterns of type\\Titing machines should be im•ented ncn.rly simultaneously, ::mrl. it
woulll not be altogether myste1·i ous if, at the first, two
in ventors ha<1 imlepem1ently 1·eacl1ed the idea of a ''n·it·
ing-mac.hine at ne:uly tlte same time. Tbe experience
of offering an article to an eel it or and l'eceiving a reply
to the effect that another article dealing with a similar topic in n. similtu· way wns already awaiting tha
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compositor is not unusual. I t is true that these coincidcllccs aro of o. miuor order, LuL it seems desiraule to
emplu'-~ize the frequency of these minor forms in o1·der
to suggest H1e la.w-auiding character of the rarer or the
more striking forms ; for t his is just what the normal
J istrilmtion o£ such pl1euommm would lea(l ns to ex11ect..
I t woukl be pleasant to believe that the application
of the doctrine of dumccs to problems of tllis character
is quito generally recognizctl ; but t his recognition is
so often accompanied by the feeling that th~ hm very
clearly applies to all ca8es Lut tl1e one t hat l1nppens to
be under tliscuHsion, that l fear the belief is unwarranted. ~[oreovor, the notion scentc; to p revail that
these coincidences should occur with equal frequency
to all persons ; while, in fact, the law of probability pro..
vides for the most various distt·ibution among ind iYiduals. H oweve1•, the attempt, and it may be the since1·c
attempt, to ap}lly proper concept ions of 11robahility
and improbability to such proulmm; often fails 1 because
of an unfortunate mental attitude whid1 presellts, with
an ontwal'd acqnic.t;cence in the objective view of the
prohlem, an'*inwarrl conviction in which the subjective
interpretation is really dominant ; for this and other
reasons, this objecti vc method of viewing the matter,
however pertinent, is not the most important.
II

One of the most tlcplorable attitudes t mvards the
borderlaml phenomena of which mental teleg·ravhy or
telepathy forms a type, is that which insi;;ts upon an
exact a.nd detailed explanation of concrete personal
experiences, anJ regard~ these as so essentially peculiar
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that it refuses to consider them in connection with
t he many other instances of the same class, without
refercnco to which a rational explanation is unattainable. T his tendency, to insist t hat the laws of science shall bt: precisely and in detail applicable to
individual experiences })OSSCssing a llcrsonal interest
for us, has wrought much havoc; it has contributed to
superstition, fostered 1Jlieudo-science, ami encouraged
charlatanism. To anta~rouize this tendency it is necessar y to insist upon the statistical n ature o£ the inquiry.
\\" e should certainly be familiar in t his statistic-filled
age with the law-abidiug character of imliYidual happenings when considered in large groups. So many
types of facts depending upon indh·idual and hctcrogtmeous motives shoot together and form curves of
surprising regularity; the number of warriagcl! or of
misdirected letter,;, the fal::;ific.'l.tion of ages or the distribution of heights of individuals. and cotmtless other
items that in imli,·idual cases seem accidental, or capricious, or due to a host o£ minnte and tmacc.ountablc
factors, none the less vreseut a striking statistical
l'egularity. The owners o£ a gaming-table, counting
upon the st.'ltistical regularity of the accidental, are
assured of a steady income; they are interested long
enough to obtain an extensiYe Yiew of t he fluctuat ions,
and to see the law that guides the whole. X ot so the
indi r iuual player; he is inte1·est~d only in t hat particular JlOrtion of the game in whic-h his money i:~ at
stake. He cletects my:;terious laws of fortune and
freak:• of luck ; sees in a se1·ies of coincidences or momentary successes tlle proofs of Jds pet schemes, antl
dismisses the general doctrine of chances with d isdain,
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because it is not obviously applicable to his case. This
inllnence;, the l lJsers as well a~ t he wiunet·s; bot.h arc
:1bsorLed in theit· own minute portions of the gallic,
aud fo1·get that the law makes distinct provision for
temporary losses aud gains, great nml small, but is as
iud iJiereut to the times and ortler of snc:h occnncnecs
as to the JlCI'sonality of t lwse affected.
The distinction between the imli,·idual and the statistical aspect of a problem may be f111·ther illustrated in
the much.fliscusserl q nestion of t he differen ces in braill
characteristic3 of meu aml '\mmen. 'When the claimants for woman·~ equality point to the acknowledge<l
inability of an anntolllist to determine wl1cthcr a }>articular brain belonge(l to a man or a woman as conclu.sive evitlcncc o£ their cont ention, they unconsciously
assume tl1at the problem is capable of determination in
the individual specimen. A sounder logic would insure greater caution. The d ifferences in question m ay
be certainly estaLlishetl aml typical, aml yet depencl
upon statistical, not upon individual data. Give the
anatomist a ::,rootlly n umb cr of fairly ~elected brains
and tell l1im that all the women's brains arc in mw
g'1'011p1 anrl aJ1 t he men's brains in anoflteT', and he will
tell you which gmup is feminine, which masculine ;
ami this more than offsets his failure in the foJ"'ller
test. I t esta.blishes a sta.tistical regularity. Jmlivirlually we may argue that many women of onr acquaintance ltave larger heads tl1an t ho men; t hat the English
arc not taller than the French, because tlw Frenchmen
we haYe chanced to meet haYe been quito as tall as the
Englisluncn of our ac(pw.intance; that the laws of
chance do not apply to the gaming-table, because on
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that basis we should h:we come out even a.ml not as
loset·s ; aml that coincidences cannot e.xplai11 our
strauge mental experiences, because they are altogether
too pcculi~Lr and tuo frequent. I t ili only iu the 1uost
complete stages aml in the more defiuite realms that
knowlerlge becomes applicable accurat!~ly aml <lefinitP.ly
to individual casc3. F or the present it is well if, with
such al1Sti'Use or r ather inllcfinits material, we can
glimp.:;e the stati;;tical regula1·ity of the ent ire group
of phenomena, trace here an d there the possible or
probable application of general principles, and refuse
to allow our op inions t o b e disarranged by rather
startling in<lividual cases. The explanation of these,
}wwe,·er interesting they may l1e tc) om-sch·es or enter·
taiuing to others, is not the test of om knowledge of
the sn hjeet.
I pick up a stone, and with a peculiar turn of the
hand throw it from me ; probably no student of mechanics can exactly calculate the course of tbat projectile,- not• is it worth while. "'W hat he can do is to show
what laws are obeyed by ideal projectiles. ideally thl'own
nnde1· ideal conditions, aml h ow far t he more important practical cases tend to agree with or dh·ergc from
these comlitiurJS. It is tmfair to t est llis science by
its minute a]lplic!\bility to onr "'pecial eX})eriences.
\\. hen the pl'Ohlems ill\·olvl'<l in m ental telegraphy
come to he gcncralJy viewed under the guidance of a
sound logic, the ontlook will be hopeful that t be whole
domain will gradually acqniJ"e definite order ; an cl that
its deYotees, after appreciating t.he statistica1 rcgnlm·ity
of the }Jhenomena, will come to the conclusion that
mucll of the cnc1-gy and ability 11ow expended in a
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search for the explanation o£ complex and necessa1·ily
indefinite individual cases, is on the whole unprofit.-.ble.
" •ith an infinito time and an infinite capacity it mig ht
be profit-able to study all thing~; but, a.t. present, sanity
consists in tho maintenance of a prO}Jel' perS}Jective
of tlw relative importance of the affairs of the intellectual and the practica.llife. It may Le that tho man who
puzzles day aud night over some trivial mystery expends
as much brain energy as a great intelleetual henefactor
of mankind ; but the worM does not equally cherish the
t.wo.

HI

It becomes important in the further consideration of
coincidences to emphasize the g1•eat opportunity presented in their description for error, for dofecti vc ob·
servation, for neglect of details, for exaggeration of the
degree of correspondence ; a.uu equally demonstrable is
the slight amount of such error or mal-observation that
is all-suliicient to COI\\"el't a plain fact into a mystery.
Consider tl1e tlisJigurement that a simple tale undergoes
as it passes from mouth to month; the forgetfulness
of important rletails and the introduction of imaginary
ones, exhibited upon tlJC witness stand ; the almost nni""ersal tendency to substitute inferences from sensations
and observations for the actual occurrences; and add
to these the striking results of experimental inquiry in
this direction- for e.xamplo, the dhrergonocs between
the accounts of sleight-of-lmnd performancos 01· spiritualistic seances mul what really occurred -and it becomes less difficult to understand why we so often fail to
apply geue1·al pt•inciples to individual cases. The cases
cannot be explained as they are recorded, because as
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recorded they do not furnish the essential points upon
which the explanation hinges. The narrator may be
confident that the points of the story are correctly obser\"ed. that all the details are giYen ; and yet this feeling of confidence is by no means to be trustcll. It is
quite possible that the points tlmt wonhl shell mo:;t
light ou tl1e problem arc too kivial to attract attent ion ; a slightly imperfect connection as effectively
b1·eaks the circuit and cnts off th~ possibility of illumination as a. more serious disturbance. After the explanation is given or the gap supplied. or the break lliscovcrcd, we often wonllcr how we coultl have !ailed to
detect the source of the mystery ; but before we know
what to observe and what to t•ecord anrl what to be on
otu· g-uarrl against, the possibility of error is extremely
gt·eat, far greater than most of ns wonld be willing to
mah:e allowance for ; ancl the .!!trict demonstrlltion a3
also the refutation of a proposed explanation Lecomes
correspondingly difficult.

IV
I turn to another point, in some respects the most
important of all; I refer to tl1e readiness with which
we intc1·prct as the remarkable frequency of coiuci.
dences what is clue to n st1-oug iutm·c:;t in a g·i \'en tlircction. Inasmuch as we obsen·e what interests us, a
recently aCt}uireJ. interest willleatl to new observations
- thnt is, uew to us, howenn· familiar thfly ma.r be to
others. Take up the study of nlmost any topic that
a})l"lf'~'lls to human cmiosity, mul it takes no }ll'Ophct to
llrCllict that within a short time some portion of your
reading or your conversation, or some accidental ii1for-
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mn.tion, will unexpectedly l'CVC3l a bearing on the precise subject of your ;;tudy, often supplying a gap which
it woult.l 11:4\' e been most difficult othcnvise to fill; b ut
surely thi~ does uot meau that all Lhe world has become
telepathically n.warc of your needs and p1·oceeded to
attend t.o t hem. Some yeat-s ago I beeamc interested in
cases of e..·d.rcmc longevity, particularly of centenarianism, and for some mouths every conversation seemed t.o
lead to this topic, and every magnzino and new1ipnJ'cr·
offered some new item abotlt old people. ~ov.-:.tdays my
interest is tra.usicrted to othct· themes ; hut the paragraphel' continues quite Cl'e,[itably to meet my present
w~mtR, aml the centenarians have vanished.
'W hen
I am writ ing al10ut eoincideuces, I becomG keen to ob.
serve them ; Rnch for example as this : I was reaoing
for the second time an article on" .l\Ieutal Telegraphy"
(by .i\fa1·k Twain in '"Harper's ~Ionthly ~lagnzinc,"
December, 1891) ; I was occupied with what is t11Crc
described as a most wonJcrful coincidence, the neal'ly
simultatlcons origination by the author and by ).h. William H. W 1·ight of a similar literary venture, -when
I ha})pened to take my eyes from the page ami saw on
my clesk a. v.isiting-carcl bearing the name, "'\Y. H .
'\'right." It wag not the same \\'.II. '\Yrig·llt, but a
gentleman whom I hacl met fot· the :first t ime a few
honrs 1>efore, ancl have not seen since. Had I not been
especially intel'cstcd in this artide and its subject, tbe
identity of t he names would certainly Juwe escaped my
attention, and there would have been no coincideuce to
record. Quite apropos both of coinchlenccs a.nd of
their dependeuce upon personal interest, I find r·eco1·dcd
in a current magazine the experience of one who
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b eeR-me entlmsiastically interested in tl10roughbred
cats: "Strangely enough - fo1· it is a thing whicl1 is l'C.·
currently strange- I , who had rnl'e ly seen any 1winted
matter •·elating to cats, now found the word in every
newspaper. Adopting a new interest is like starting a
snowball; as long as it moves, it gathers other pat·ti·
cles to itself."
It is only necessary to become deeply interested in
coincidences, to 1ook about with eyes open and eager
to detect them, in order to disco,·er t1lem on all sides ;
resolve t.o rcooNl ull that come to hand, and they seem
to multiply until you can r egat•ll yourself and your
friends as providentially fa,·orcd in this direction. If
your calling develops a tru;tc for matters of this kind, for example, if you are a writer, with a kt,>en sense for
t he literary pos~ibilities and dramatic effects of snch
coincidences, or if yon are of an imaginati\"e t urn of
mind with a pronounced or n. vague yearning for the
interesting or the unusual; if you have a more generous or more persistent endowmen t of the clay-dreaming, fantastic, self-,lramatization of :Hlolcsccnce, that
is half unreal aml yet half extcrnalizea in the vivid.
ness of youthful fancy,- is it strange that you shouhl
meet with more of these " psych io eXlJt:l·ienees" than
your ]lrosaic neighbor whose thoughts and aspirations
are tnrned to quite other cbannd,:;, aml to whom an
accotmt of. yoar experiences migbt. Hen ]Jrove tire·
some ? If you cultivate the habit of l1aving pre,;ent.
imcnts, and of regarding them as significant, is it.
strange that they should become more aml more frP-quent, aml that among the many, some sl1onhl he
vaguely suggestive, or e\·en directly conoborative of
actual occurrences?
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Tlte ft·eq uent coincidences, which form so influential
a factor in disseminat ing au inclination t.owat"tls r:mcl1
an hyp othesis as tclcp~\thy, are do ubtless la rgely the
result of an interest in t hesr. <!xp eriences. T his interest i:> very n at nral a nd proper, au<l when estimated a t
its true value is cert ainly h armle!:is; it. may in(leerl
contribute ma te t·ial worthy o£ l'ccord for the stud<mt
of mental phenomena, - or it may gh·e spice to tl1e
matter-of-fact incidents of a wor kad ay existence. To
many minds, hoWC\"Cr, the temptation to magnify this
interest into a significant portion of' otte's mental life,
t o in\'cst it with a serious powet• to shape belief and
to g uide conduct, is unusually strong, in some cases
almost irresistible. It is this tcndm1cy t hat is essentially antagonistic t o a logical view and there fore to a
~cientific study of these irregular men L1.l incidents; it
is t his tendonoy that i!i respon!!ible f or much of the
spmious ancl the unwholesome interest in tho problems
of mental telegraphy.
It would naturally be expected that the nature aurl
subject-matter of t.he more frequent types of coinci<lences and presentiments wouhl t ln·ow some ligb t upon
their origin, nml would in some measure reinforce the
general p osition above tak en. ' Ye should ex1>ect that
s11ch coincidences would relate to persons an d affairs
t hat arc frequently in our thong Itt.<;, and thnt similarit ies of though t a nu presentimeuts based upon them
shonld occur among per son.<> intimately acquainteu wit h
one anothc•·':i thought-habits, at least in regnrrl to t hat
line of tJ1ought to which the coincidence x·elatcs; these
expect ations arc fairly well borne ou t by th e facts. It
i:~ a commoll}llace observat ion that presentimen ts and
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nmmtal psychic experiences most frequently relate
to those wl1o are <lear to us, or in w11om we ht\\' C n
momentarily st.rong interel"lt ; that they oeal with events
which we ]lave anxiously dreaded or desired, or with
matters over wh1ch we lJ:we puz:r.lcd or worried; and
again, that they occur undct· contlitions of emotional
strain, excitement, or anxiety. In brief, they deal with
what is frequently in our mincls or wl1at more or less
unconsciously fumishes the gene-ral emotional and intellectual had{grouml which gives character to our
mood and to our associations o£ iaeas. l uecd hardly
add that it i:; the more successful ana strildng· coirlcidences that we remember and 'tecorcl, ancl the others
that are quickly forgotteu. .M oreo,•er, so large a sh:ne
of mental operations of tho t ypo h1 question takes place
in the region of the subconscious, that our recollection
of what hns occupied our tLoughts is by no means a.
final authot·ity. Occasionally we detect these subconscious similaritie!i of mental operations, wben a.fter a
silence the same question or thought sh apes itself on
the lips of two speakers at the same time ; and here
again, are not many of those wl1o give ntteranc(} to the
same thougllts, or finish one another's sentences, intimate companions in the walks of life ? Ill it strange
thaL in the daily intercourne witl1 a congenial spirit, they
should have absorbc(l enough of (lne another's mental
proce8scs to anticipate, now and then, a step in theit•
association of itlcas "?
Still anot her facto1· that figures somewl1at in coincifleuce:. relates to eY£:nts which arc soon er or later Yery
likely or quite eertain to occur, aud in whi<:h the coincidence is confined to the close simultant>ity of the
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action on t he part of two or more persons concerned.
The crossing o£ letters is easily tlw best illustration of
thi:; type of occurrence which h::tS the semblance of
thought-communication. It is so cru;y to f::\11 into the
habit of delaying all dclayahle matters as Joug as possible tl1at it m u~;t ft·equently happen that your own sense
of d nty is arousccl and your correspondent's patience is
exh::uu;tcd at JJCatly the same time. If A is to hear
from B, or B from ..A, within a pe1·iod 110~ very tlefinit.e
but still reasonably 1imitcd, cvCI'Y day"s delay makes it
more :ual 1uore probable thnt their lettcrH will cross.
The same consideration applies to oLhe1• affairs of llaily
life; we delay a matter of bu3iness and are just ahout
t.o attend to it when the other party concerned comes
to us, or wo delay offering some social attention until
just as we are about to do so it is asked oF us; and
so on. In brief, we find not only in sickness aml
death, in family tics ancl friendships, in travel and adventure, but. also in the !!pecial and in the complicated
interests of our civllizcd life an abundant opportunity
for coincillcncc~;; a ml we 6ud tllat their frequency
is clt>.al'l.)' l'ela.tml to the commonnes.c; of the event,
and to its familiarity ancl closeness of relation to our
hahits of thought.

v
He viewing the arguments which ltavc been presented,
we find a. tenclency to unclercstimate t he possibilities
of expression and communication through the normal
channels of the senses and the subtle inferences based
upon them, nnd also an insufficient appreciation of the
umceogni.:eJ uut hy no means supel'normal capabilities,
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which special and mmmal susceptibility Ol' training o£
these same ]lOWers of intcrpt·etation RIH} tuought-I•eveJation may br ing nbont ; we find , further, a prevalent
underestimation of the genel'ic ancl at times the specific
similm·ity of the products of our se>eral diverse anrl yet
homogeneous mental cquipments, and with it. a lack of
eonsiJ.cration of the greatly increased facilities for such
mental comm1mi~y afforded by modern conditions of
rapid transit ann rapirl sharing of the common benefits
of civilization. ""c find a misconception of the uatnrc
of the application of the doctrine of chances to mental
coinuidenr.es, whicb brings about an apparent recognition
but an intrinsic belittling of the rOle which chance
really plays in tl1e evidence acl vanced for telepathy;
we find that this error is probably due to an uufortutul.te, intensely individual view of the problem, which
insists urmn an explanation of persona} CX}leriences, and
disregal'Cls tl1e essentially impcr.;;onal and statistical
11nture of tlH! inquiry. This unfair attitude (which is
equally 11nfair if applied to other and more exact data)
t•cndcrs difficult, if not impossible, a ju~t appreciation
of the theoretical aspect of the vroblem and of the
application of theory t o practice.
c find, furthermore,
tbat t he recorded data are likely to involve an unusual
degree of 1mrelinhility owing t.o such natural psychological tendencies as llefecti ve obsel'Yation, exaggeration,
prec{mception, and the ordinary limitations :uul failing::~
of humanity ; nor is any !'ieriouJ; amount of such neglect
n ooded to bridge the gap between iutel1igiblc fact awl
unintelli~ihle myste1·y. Finally, it is not sufficiently
l1oruo in mind that the data are in large part created
by the subjective attitude of expectation and interest
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in such tixperience.;;, anc1 that the nat ure of the more
ft·equent coincillenccs furni:;hes satisfactory evidem:e of
their natural !"elations to dominant interests ami occn·
pations. The conconlant suggestion from these vari.
ous considerations is that :1 >ery la rge p~nt of the expe·
rie nces offereJ in e vidence of mental telegraphy, finds a
much more natural and more con si!!tcnt explanation
when viewed as the complex a nd irregular r esults of
types of mental processes included witl1iu the legitimate
and recognized llomain of psychology. There is no
desire to oYerlook tbe loose and dist:tnt connection that
often pertains between the general consideJ·ation!! and
the parti<!ular })heoornena here relevant; on t he contl·ary, this lack of explicit and intimate connection is a
logiec'll characteristic of the relation of theory to practice in dealing with such complex ancl irregular mat erial, and is likely for a long time to remain so. A
more propedy cult ivated logical sense will bring about
a. more satisfactory appreciaLion of anJ a greater intellectual content with this aspect of t he problem ; it will
be recoguizell that it is wiser to make the Lost of actual
tlJOugh ad111ittedly unsatisfactory conditions than to fly
to evils that we know not of.
VI

I therefore regarJ the inclination towar<h a telepathic
hypotltesis as the re.<;ult of a d efective logical a.ttitmle,
which in turn may be regardecl as the outcome of a
natural lmt. unfortunate psychological tendency. In
considering the question, " "•hat is the proper inf erence
to be drawn from the accumulated data apJ)arent.Iy
suggestive of ' communication b etween 111ind and mincl
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otl1el·wise tllan through t.be )mown chs.nnels of the
senses ' ? " we are considering a logical prol>lem -a.
problem o[ considerable difficulty, not ohe to he entered
upon withont d elihera.tion an<l preparation. In considering the qu estion, ,; How is it that such evidence is
r eadily accepte!l as proof of telepntl1y? How is it that
this h)·pothesis is favored above others intrinsically no
less improbable?" we arc lil.:ew:ise entering upon a
complex problem, but one that is psychological in scope
and nature. It is to a more fundamental consideration
of these questions that we now turn.
I ha\'e hased my tliscnssion of mental telegrnpl1y
almost wholly upon the occurrence of coincidences
(using that term not as the cqnivalent wholly of chance
occurt"enecs, but includ ing suggCJ>tivc 01· interesting
conjunctions of circumstances in general). for the reason
that coinciclences - both those of a commonplace character and those that seem t.o possess n. striking personal
siguifica.ncc - have prepared the populru· mind for the
acceptance of the telepathic hypothesis, au<l stHI constitute the most formidable an·a.y of evidence 1>reseutecl
for that hypothesis. The other class of evidence to be
considered is th e experimental, wllich may be sa:icl to
incln!le as its most ilistiuctive type the re~ult::~ of b.~sts
in which intentional attempts at mental telegraphy were
made under l1eflnite eonclit ions and usua lly with spe-cially selecte(l snbjects ; and as another type, the procise Yerification aud registration of presentim~uts aml
}Jeeuliar and startliug " psychic expetiences " with reference to their coiucicleuce with death, accidents, anJ
other se.r ious events iu life. It may be rnlmitted that
the exp(~rimeutal data arc cqn:J.lly worthy with the
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others of a logical analysis, and indN•d t hat they pre·
sent in some rcspec.ts different and moJ-e fn.mrah1~ conditiOI1S for t he application of such an aualysis. J u
general, howe,·er (and I de::~irc t o confine t.l1is d iseus!'iion
to t he general priuciplos itn-olved :m<l not to t he ::malysi~ of specin.l case~), the comd<l~rat ions that d etermine
the logical value, Ol' the l a.cl~ o£ jt, of t he one type of
evidence :tre n.pplie.ahle without undue modifkation to
the other. :Xor do I cousitl.er t hat the experiUJental l1~1ta
hn.ve seriously mo<lifie<l the Jogica.J status of the problem
as a whole ; nor that. they have, ex<:ept in relati\•ely few
cases, been of tllcm!ielves sufficient to nmke converts to
a bclief in telepatl1y. 'They have undoubtedly yery
tnnch strengthened and tl i~scminated that belief; but
this implies t hat a favorable disposition to the belief
was already present. It is because it seems to me that
the presence of this favorable disposition, albeit in
suppressed or llalf-aclmowledgecl fo1·m, is in most cases
due t o :some phm!u of the arg ument from coincidunccs,
that I have rua.de it central in my discussion. I must
not fail to point out., 11owcvcr, that experiments in
thought.t ramference lnwe one important, ancl t hat a
logical, ~t<hantage over observations of coincidences ;
t.l1is i;; the possibility which they present of quite acr.H·
rately allowing for the effect of chance. In coincidences t he estimate of chance as the source of the conjunction of events is frequently. if not always, a Jnattet•
of complex judgment over which sc1·ious differences of
opinion will occur. Some of the published qlwntitatiYe
estimates mndc by serious ancl able stmlent s of such
problems, of th e pt·ohabi11ties that ccrt.1.in coincidences
have been due t o chance have been pronounced a lto-
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gethcr wide of the murk and even ab:mrcl by others.
In experiments arranged with due precautions there
can Le no uncertainty on this point ; the pro}lortion
of successes, t hat is, of striking coincidences. mn.y be
calculat.ecl. lf tl1e actual number of chance coincidences appreciably exceeds t he calct1lated propol·tion, am1 i£ the theory on which the calculation was
based corresponds to the actual conditions, then t he
r esults were not due to cl1ance alone. But whether
they were clne to fraud, or to some unconscious tram!fetencc of imlic:ttions, or to telepathy, or to spirit influence, or to interfe1'Cnce of t11e devil, or to the fact that
the participants in the experiment were 'born when the
stars aml planets presented certain conjtmctions, or to
t he existe1we of a totally unrcco~rnizcd form of mental
v ibrations, - all these are mere b)1Jothcsc:i which may
be sb·ong or weak or absurd, according to their power
U:l really account for the result<>, to their concor clance
with the sum tot.'\l of s~ientific lmowlc<lge in this field
and with the logical }Jl'inciples guiding tho formation
of scientific hypotheses. To jump from tl1e conclusion
that the results arc not due to chance t.o the conclusion
that they are due to telepathy, is no whit more absnnl
than the positioH o[ the astrologer, or the spiritualistic
expht11ation of conjuring tricks. 111at there is something in these t•esnlts to be ex11lainctl is admitted ;
whether t he l'<'snlts hnse been obtained nnd recorded
in sndt a wny ns to contain the clue to their explanntion cannot lJc affirmed ; whether our present state o{
knowlellgc cunhles us to explain them may be nrguecl
pro and con; whcthc1· they nrc worth serious attention
is also a debatable Cittcstion ; but none of these eon(li-
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tions warrants a resort to the tclcpathiu hypothesis.
T hai; h:n1othcsis ns all otl1ers must be weighed in the
logic.'ll Lalall<-'<l witlwut prepossession, a nd with full
realization of tJ1e possibility, that" general appcar<mccs
s uspicions.'' or •· uot p roven," or a complete su,.,;pcu·
s iou of judgment, tua.y be among tlte present vertlicts.
VII

So far a3 the strength aud weakness of the arg-ument!!

£01· mental telegraphy depend upon the perspective of
val11e attached to the va.1·ious data and to the conditions
nml er which tllese ha\·e been gath ered, I haYe presented
my estimate and indicated the burl1en of my conclusions. But I am aware that I may have laid myself
ovcu to tl1e charge - which will be bl'oug·ht uot by
the' :ulYoon.tcs of telepathy, hut by its most emphatic
opponent.:; - of :~. neglect of consid eration of tl1c general logica.l status of telepathy as a germane and
legitimate hypothesis. That t.he hypothesis of tele}Xtthy wheu cat·cfully interpreted is capable, if not of
explaining the data, at least of heing· fitted wit hout
undue ah-aining to a l argo po1-tion of the data, may
h e elaim<--d with some plausibility; that I regard the
hypotl1esis as tmwarrantetl and unncccssru·y has been
made ::mflicielJtly clear . nut what if the hypothesis
is uot a legitimate one, not one which the methuus and
.:;pi t•it of ~cieHee ean p ropedy or profitably consitler '!
lf thi!l he· t.lw <'.ase, it would seem superfluous to conshler w]Jetlu:r tl1e hypothesis is warranted Ly the data
or capable of explaining them. Tl1at it is the policy
of science to allow the utmost latitude of opinion aud
theory and to interpret the possible in an unprejudiced
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anu liberal S})irit will readily be conceJed. That it is
equally the policy of scieucc to demand of all claimants
for recoguitiou aut.heutic credentials framed in accordance with the laws of logic :mel the principles of evidence
and probability, is somet imes overlookell. Science cannot possibly eonsider all hypotheses, but o11ly legitimate
ones. To explain coincidences and the sncc!ess of experiments in thought-transference by assuming that
there is a demon, whose special business it is t.o make
1>cople ha\·e uncanny feelings when their rclath·es in
distant places arc dying or in dallgel', :mel to suggest
to the guesser what is iu the mind of the party of
the second part in t he e-xperiment, is certainly not an
hypothesis worthy of consideration by science; and
inciclentally be it noted t hat this hyt>othcsis way b e
successfully sl1aped to fit the facts, aml caunot Le
definitely <li»llrover1. Some ahsnrd hypot heses may
he readily disproved and others not; hut are scientists
really called upon to disprove them? There recently
fell under my observation a claim for the theory that
when l)crsons felt an unaccountable aversion for ono
another, citbet· at once or after a time o£ f1·iendship, it
was due to thei1• O}lposite horoscopic nature3, and it
would be found that their birthdays were not far
from six montl1s apart, thnt is, neal'ly as far apart as
they possibly could be. Di\"orces, breaches of pl'Omise, family feuds, and antipathies at fi1·st sight could
thus be accouutetl for. Xo"·· it wonld invohe no
very bul'dcnsome undertaking to disp1-ove this theory;
but T should not expect a corrlial a11proYal of my
efforts on the part of my colleagues if I carried
througll tiJC imestigation. Tl1e hypotl1esis is \Ill·
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sc:ientifir, or eYen auti-scieutific, nnd its exarniu:ttion
nuuecc!l~:u'Y aml unprofitable.
Yet it is not a)w~tys
po,;silJle to renrler so dccisi Vl! n. ve1·tlict; aml in the
lll'C:<t'nt ca~e, while I incline to the belief thttt t he
hypotl1esis of telepathy i~, as usually :Hh:mced ancl in
c;;:;cnee, :m illt!gitilllnte one, I still 1·~gnnl it a!! pos~ible
that in tlH•. fntnre some modification of this hypothesis
mar he frmn~d. which will l)l'iug it within the ficop~ of
a l ibe,·al conc~ption of the seientifi(). It is important
to make this attitude perfectly dear: if telepathy
me:ms the hypothesis of n. new force~ tl1at is, tl1c assumption of an as yet uncomp1·ehended mode of the
output of energy, subject rigorously to the physical
bonds of material causation which make 11ossiblc a
rational conception of psycbo-pl1ysiological pt·ocesses ;
anll if, further, some oue will put forth a rational conception of ho\Y tl1is assumed action can tal.:e place
apart from the e.xet·cise of the senses, l am prepared
to admit tJtat this hypot..besis is ( not somul, OJ' strong, or
in ac~ordancc ·with the facts, or <~apable of e~pla.ining
tl1c faet:s, or warranted by the fads , but) one which it
is lt-gitimatc, though perhaps not profitable, to consi<ler.
If, however, tclepatl1y is put forward as a totally new
:mel peculiar l{ind of action, which is quite mn-clatecl
to the ordinary forces with which our senges and scient ific obscrmtion ncqttaint us, and which is not subject
to the limitations o£ ihe material world of causation ;
if telepathy is Sltpposecl t o reYcal to \l!! a wot·hl beyond
or behiucl or mysteriously intertwined with the }llleuomcn:t of this world,- n wol'lcl in whid1 event~ h:tpprn
not in accordance with the est:~ hliflhE>rl physit•al law~,
but for tl1cir personal signific.'l.ncc e1·en in defiance of
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those laws, - then it becomes impossible for the scientist to consider t bis hypothesis without abandoning his
fundamental conceptions of law and science.
:\Iy defense, therefore, for n ot beginning and possibly
confining tl1is discussion to t he qncstion of the scientific
1'2gitimacy of the telepathic hypot11esis is that. in the
present :sta.tm; of opinion, it does nut seem to me hopeflll to influeuce heJief Ly such a presentation. It
seems to me a far more practical step to present the
nnwarrantea cl1aracter of the hypothesis aud its logical
insufficienoies as a. means of influencing those who ha~l
been, or were likely to be~ impressed by coincirlenees
and <leath-waruing experiences and guessing ex]lerirucnts. And, moreo\·er, it is necessary, so long as
such experiences have a strong hohl on the popular
irnahriuution aml shape the popnlar oonceptions of the
natm·e hath of mental processes aiHl of the field of
psy<'lwlogy, to (Jortray as well as may be the natural
explanation and significance of the phenomena, aml to
indicate the general trend of the conceptions under
which they may be profitably \iewed; anJ this, even
though it be but measurably possible to apply general
principles to special cases. This l:t(~p is an csse11tial
part of the logical task here attempted. L'mler other
circumstances it would have been achisahle, as it always
would be proper, to determine the legitimacy of au
hnJOt hesis before considering it as wort11y of d etailed
examination on other conuts. But lJCrc, as is frec1ueutly
the ease, it is n. condition and not one of our own
choosing that confl'onts us.
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VIII
W"hat is the logical conclusion to be clrawn from the
datn. offerable in evidence of some supersensory form
of thougbt-transfcrcnce, and whence the disiJOsition to
believe in the existence of such a procedure?- these
remain the central t1uestions o£ the discussion. .As to
the forme1•, I can say no more in dismissing the topic
than that to me the phenomena represent a COnJ})lcx
conglomerate, in whleh in1pedccdy rccogni:r.cu modes of
sense-action, hypel'resthiA and hysteria, fraud, conscious
ami unconscious, chance, collusion, similarity of ment al
processes, an expectant intex·est in presentiments and a
belief in their significance, ner>ousuess and ill health,
illusions of memory, hallucinations, sugge3tion, contagion, and other elements tmter into tl!C composition;
wl1ile dcfooti \'e observation, falsification of meu10ry,
tOl·getfnlncss of details, bias and prepo~~ession, suggestion from other!l, lack of training and of a proper
investigative tempcramcn~ further invalidate and confuse the :records of what is St1pposcd to l1avc Lccn
obset·vcrl. Many of the reported facts at•e not facts
at all; others a:re too distort<Xlly aud too deficiently
reporte(l to be either intelligible or suggestive; .some
are accurately observed and pt•o perly rcconled, and
tl1cse sometimes contain a probable suggestion of their
natural explanation, sometimes must be put dowu as
chance, and more often mu~t. be left unexplained. To
ca11 this absence of an explanation telepathy is surely 110
advance; to pose this hypothetic process as the modus
operandi of any result that can he eYen remotely and
contingently otherwise accounteu for seems superfluous;
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to actually use Lhis hypothesis to account for still more
oh:>cllre and more inclefinitc and less clearly cstaLlished
phenomena is a most eg1·egious logical sin.
As to the uat.ual te11<lency to l1elicve in telepathy,
it may he regarclefl as part of tl1e :mthropo(!entric :Ul(l
egocentric view of the mliYerse and it..'l ha]lpenings,
aurl ns an exemplification of tlu~ persistence of the
mystical view of mundane events, - both of which aro
dominant in primitive philosophy, remain coDSJlicnotts
whereve1· superstition still has a holJ, flouri~h in
pseudo-science and in esoteric. cults. and will proLaLly
never become wholly obsolete. :\Ir. ClodJ's remarks
concerning the general notions underlying '; sympathetic magic" may he applied to the Lias iu favor of
the telepathic theory: "The general idea has only to
be decked in another garb to fit the frame of mind
which still reserves some pet sphere of nature for the
operation of the S})ecial and the arbitrary." However
diHicult it may be to realize fully and in detail tl1at
the objective order of things is not :u·rangcd for our
several personal benefits. that conchtsion is inevitably
forced upon us by a true insight into the ine:wrai.Jlc
logic of events, and har monizes with the reflections of
our more logical mooch. "l,\'lmtcvcr ti<lc there may he
ill l1Uman affairs is largely of our own making; t here
is nothing to mark the flood except our own jmlgmcut
and insigllt. \Ye ma,y select and arrange and adapt
circumstances according to our n eeds. hut the seleetion
is made by us and not fo r u:>: " \rc must t11ke tin!
cul'!'eut when it. serves:· Some effort is m·cessar,\·,
8ome schooling must be gone throt1gh with, to enforet:l
this attitude allll to gi,·e it the practical effecti,·euc::s
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of a living conviction. The attitude of conformity with
current belief, the c:tsy acceptance of tl1e plausible, the
avoidance of ca1·eful and questioning analysis, :l.l'e fa1·
more inviting and les:~ exacting than tl1e regulation of
belief by t.lle logic of m:\turcu pl'ineiplcs. The strenuous life l1as quite as important a mission in intdlcctual
as in practical affairs. lt will be a tleciucd allvance
when it l.Jfilcomcs gcncJ·ally aclmowledged that the discussion o£ such an hypothesis as telepathy presupposes
an intimate acquaintance not merely with the facts
concerned, hut with the logical aspects o£ their interpretation ; that t}lO pl'Obability of forming a sound
opinion on such matters is measured uot by the fervor
of the interest in them, but hy the intellectual requisites nccessai·y to steer one's way among till: iutricacics
ancl daDge~ o.f such an expedition. No }lcrson~ arc
mor~ deeply intet·estecl in the successful is.o;ne of a
voyage than the passeng-ers; but this intere!lt does not
qualify them to form an intelligent opinion upon the
proper direction of the machinery or t he sctti_ug of the
com·se, - much less docs it fit them to take an active
pa1-t in the actual navigation. Yet there are always
those who confidently criticise the actions of captain and
pilot, and are anxious to display their ability to fot·m
OJ.linions of their own in regard to the intricate na.Yigation over nature's hig·hways. The most eflicieut antidote to tl1e too t ea<.1y inclination towards the popular or
the s nperficial interpretation of the p henomena in voh·ed
in mental telegraphy is doubtless the cultiv<tf.iurl o£ the
logica.l vigor aud pnalcnco so frcqucutly rcfel'l'ed to;
and next to this is an apJ>rcciation of t he marvelous complexity and unfathomable subtlety of mental operatim1s.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF

DECEPTIO~

TnE saying that appearances are deceptive is an
inheritance from ancient t imes; to Oriental aml to
Greek pl1ilosophers the illusory nature of the knowledge fmnisbeil by t.he 8Cnse~ was a fre(tueut and a fertile theme of contemp1ation :mu discussion. The same
probll;!m stands open to the psychologist of to-(lay ; but,
profiting by the specialization of lea.rnin,q :mel the advance of technical science, he can give it a more comprehensi ...-e as well as a more practical answer. The
physiological activities underlying sense-perception arc
now fairly well understood; lhe expel'im~:ntal methotl
has extended its domain ove1· the Held of n1ental }Jhenomena; aml in many ways have we become wore
ex})Cl't in addressing our queries to the sphinx, Xatm·e,
so as to fot·ce a reply. T o outline the positim1 of
modern psychology with reference to this interesting
problem of deception is the object of the })l'esent essay.
I

In a sense-impression we reeoguize a primith·e element in the aC11uisition of knowledge. The clcprh·ation of a sense even under most favorable circumstances
leaves some traces of au incomplete menbl clev~lop..
ment. Thii:i is due, not to the mere sen~e-im])l'CS~iuus
that the organ furnishes, but to the perception a111l CO·
ordiuation of these by inferential processes of a more
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complex nature. It is not the eye of the Mgle, lJUt
the Lrain directing the lmman eye, that leatls to intellectual supremacy. Physiology recognizes this dist inction as uue lwhn..••m lower and IJigl1er brain-centres.
A man may have l1 i~ retina or his optic. nerve injured,
aml su he bliucl in the ordinary sense of the word. He
is prevented from nc'}niring furth~r lmowledgc by this
nvenne ; but, unless he become blind in early childhood., he \Yill retain a. memory for visual images, will
be able more or less clearly to imagine pictorially the
appearances of objects from verbal descriptions, au~l iu
tl1e free roamings of his dream fancy will liYc in a
world in whicb blindness is tmh-nown. On t he other
hand . there is a con<lition resulting frow the clisiutegt·ation of certain portions of the Iinely ot·ganizcd cortex
of tl1e brain, in which the patient may retain full sight
ancl understamling, but be unable to derive any meaning from wha~ he sees. The same cluster of sensations
that enables us to recognize a bool<, a picture, a face,
and to arouse all the numerous associations attaching
to these, is as unmeaning to him as t11e symbols of a
cipher alphabet. This condition is termecl "psychic
blindness;" and what is there lost is not the power of
vision, but of interpreting, of assimilating, of rcauing
the meaning of visual sense-impressions. It is this
interpre ting and assimilating process that is lat·gcly
conoernell in the formation o£ illusions.
In the experiences of daily l ife we have to do no~
with simple sensations, bnt with more or less complex
inferences £rom them; and it is just because these in.
fercnces go on so oonst.antly and so unconsciously tLat
they are continually auJ. persistently ovcrlookct1. It
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is au occasional experience in raising a watet·-pitcher
to hanl the vessel fly up iu the hand iu a very startling
manner,- the reason fot· t his being that the pitcher,
which one is accustomed to find well filled, happens to
be empty. This experience sbuws that we mwonsciously e;;timate the force necessary to raise tl1e vessel,
but only become conscious of this train of inference
when it happens to leRd to conclusions contradictory of
the fact. The perception of tlist:mce, once tl10ught to
be as primitive a factoJ· in cognition as the impresflion
oi n color, is likewise t he result of complex thollgh unl'Calized inferences ; anc1 the phenomena. of the stereoscope, by imit.ating the conditions of the perception of
soliuity and thus making us sec as solid the flat representations of a pair of diagrams iu }1hOt{lgrapbs, ful'uish
a brilliant illLtst ration of the vat·iety and complexity of
such unconscious reasonings. As for essential purposes normal persons have a common anatomy~ a common })hysiology, and a common psycl1ology, it results
that we draw these unconscious inferences after the
same pattern ; and so completely are they the Olttcomc
of the normal reactions to our common environment,
that we neP.(l not be, and as a 1·nlc are not, aware of
their existence until- and proLa1ly with ~;omc little
effort -our attention is directed to t hem. Gnt'onscionsly nnd !lpontaneously we lem·n to see,- that is, to
cxt1·act meaning out of the sense-impressions that fall
upon the rctinn.
The simplest type of a. deception occurs when an infcrcnc~e or an intm·pretntion of this type, owing to nn
1musual di~z)f)sition ~f c;dernal circumstances, leads
to a conclusion which other and presumably supel'ior
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testimony shows to Le falsi.!. Thus, in the oh!'ler vation
which Aristotle :knew :m<l described, that a pe~1. ot· other
round object held between two fingers ct-ossctl one over
the otuer seems double~ it ifl tl1e unusnal position of
the fingers that induces the illusion. Under ordinary
circnmstanceA a sensation o{ contact on the ldt side of
one finger ru1d on the right side of the fingel' next to it
( to the right) could only be produced by the simultaneous application of two bodies. \Y e unconscionsly ancl
naturally make the same inference when the fingers arc
crossed, and tlllls fall into error- an error, it i::~ jmportant to observe, wbjch we do not outfji'CtW lmt (mt ayonize by more convincing evitleuce. The pea behl between the crossed fu1gers continues to feel like two peas,
but we are under no temptation to belie'l.'e that there
really are two peas.
The limitation!': of om· senses lead directly to tl1e
pos!!ihilit.ies of their deception, which may in turn be
realiZC{l inadvertently or utilized intentionally. \Ye
appreciate how tlefective is onr localization of sound
when we a.ttcm}lt to find a ericlcet hy locating whence
proceeds its cl1irp; the same difficulty lends uncct·tainty to the d ctct·mination of the direction of fog-horn
sigt1als of passing steamers. This m1certainty cooperates in the il!tLc;ions of ventriloquism; it is involved in
the smack which one clown gives a nothcl', but which i!'l
really the cla}lping of the hands of the supposed victim;
it produces a realistic effect wlum a cannon is flr·ecl on
tho stage, for it is necessary only to show the flash
while t he 11oise is produced behind tl1e scenes. Agnin,
t he stimulation of tho r etina is orclina.rily d11e to the
impinging upon it of light-waves emanating from an
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external object. Accordingly, when the retina is disturbed by ~my exceptional cause, such as a blow on the
head or an electt•ic shock to t bc optic nerve, we have a
sensation of light projected outward into space. The
perception of our own locomotion, which is likewise a
highly inferential process, offer s illu.•;tratious of casual
illusion and of artificial dece}Jtion. 1Yhen on a train,
it is Ly the passing-by before our eyes in the opposite
tlirection of trees n.ncl posts and other features of the
landscape, that we realize that we are moving forward ;
accordingly, when a train alongsille mo\'es out before
our own train h as sbu·ted, we have a d istinct realization that we are moving backwards so long as we look
at. the forward-moving train. There is an illusion
devised £or amusement called the "l\1agic Swing," in
which one is apvarently swung to and fro with wicler
a.ud wider excursions until a complete revolution is
apparently made from a vertical to a horizontal,
t hrough tlle antipodal}lOSition~ back to the horizontal
atJCl the normal. In reality, only a slight motion is
impat·ted to the swing, b ut the it1Closing walls, which
are paintecl t o r epresc11t a forest scene, are tl1cmselves
revolYcd forwar<.l and then backward about the axis
f rom which the swing is suspcnde.J.. .As, however, we
h ave no experience with oscillating trees, we unconsciously infer the oscillations to be and feel them in our
own persons. lu another application of thu same illu·
sion we seem to be let down into the bowels o£ t he
earth ; but after a sligllt actual descent t he car remains
stationary while t he illuminated sides of the sbaft,
which a1·e suitably painted, are moved panorama-like
in an upward direct ion. In br ief, we are erealures of
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the average ; we are adjuste1l for the most probable
event; our organism bas ncquired the habits impressed
upon it hy the most freqneut experiences; and this has
induced an inlterent logical nee.essity to interpret a
n ew experience by the old, an unfamiliar by the famiL
iar. In describing illnsions o£ the above type, Mr.
Sully aptly says that they " rlepend on the general
mental law that when we have to clo with the unfreqnent, the unimportant, an(l therefore unattended to,
ancl the exceptional, we employ the Ol'dinary, t he familiar, ancl the well lmo'm as our standard." 11lu~;ion
arises when the rule thus applied fails to hold. ; and
whether or not we heeome cogni:.-.ant of tl1e illusion
tlcpcnds upou the ease with which the exceptional characte I' of the par·ticular instance can be recogni7.e<l, or
the inference to whic.h it leads be opposed by presumably more reliable evidence.
II

To make things seem more wonderful than they are,
to possess knowledge and exhibit power beyoncl tho
k en of the multitude, has exercised a fascinat ion 11pon
the lmman miml in all its stages of development. The
primitive conjuring of the ancient priest Ol' o£ the
savage medicine-man, the 1ong tradition of Oriental
legerdemain, an<l the stage performances of the modem prestidigitateur are all connected with deep-seated
human instincts. It has even been suggested 1 that
1

By Xorman Triplet t, "The Poycholol:'Y of Conjuring DeceiJlion,.,"
Am•ricun Journal of P .gr1wlog.v, xi. 4, July, 1000. This most r ecent
and extensive treatme11t of tLis topic fw·nir;hes a well-sclc~tcd storehouse of fact, together v.·lth sngge~tive and able interpretations of the
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the mimicry and death-feigning instincts of animals,
though essentially biological in type, are set relatecl
to the psychological instincts of cler.eption which mnke
thcil' fhst dear appeal'ancc in the higher animals
and as::mme a cli~tinetive pooition in t he psychological
equipment of childhootl. Tl1e conjuring tricks or
parncloxes which apparently contratlict or rise superior to ordinary experienee, furnish tbc most \'arious
types of illustration of t he psychology o£ dece}1tion.
·whether })1'CScntcd as miracle by priest or by tllauma.tttrgist or by expounder of the 1 Jack art, or presented as vroo£ of spirit agency by t1Je moucrn spiritual istic m.eclimn or hi.;; less p1·etentions 11redecessors,
or by tho stage performer for entertainment, the
analysis of what wa.s actually done, and the accounts
of what tl1e spectators saw rn· belicl'etl that tl1ey saw,
illmninate with striking brilliancy tl1e modus operandi
of the 11rCX!esses wberchy appearauce t akes tl1e semulanco of l'Ca]ity a ud ohserntt ion is shrewdly led
ast.rny. The C:OJlj mcJ· thus becomes a st1ggestcr and
au actol', not a mere exhibitor o£ his manipulative

skill.

·

.,

.As our present purpose is to inYestigate the nature
of real deception, of the formation of false beliefs
which may in turn lc(l.ll to unwise action, it will he
well to note that e\:en such elementary forms of sensefall under this
cleceptions as those just noted
J~ead.
No one allowed Lhc use o£ his eyes will eYer
believe th(l.~ the pea held between the crossed fingei'S

may

m"tt.,.inl of t•fmjurin~ deceptions. I shaD clraw from thi.~ material in
severul portions o£ this essay, witllont furtht•r detailed acl.-nowl~d:;
meut_
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is J·eally tlonLle, but children often think that a spoon
half immcrsc!l in water is really bent. Pt·imitive
peoplm; udievc that the moon really grows smaller as
it rises above t he horizon ; mHl the anci&nts could count
Sldlil'icntly upon tho ignot•ance of the people, to mal•c
use of minu1·s and other stag·e devices fot· revealing
the power of tbe gods. The ability to correct such
r.rrors depends e.olely 11pon the possession of certain
kuowl~llge ot• of a confidence in it.s existence.
Cuut.illuing with dt-'ttptions dellelltl6ni UllOJI exceptional external arrangemeuts, we may find in conjuring hicks simple and complex illust.t·ations in great
perfection. \rlten wine is t umed into water, when
two lmlf-dullars are •·oiled iuto une, when a hox into
whir.h an artide ha.<~ just heen placed is immediately
opened aml founu t o be ~mpty, when a hanrlke•·chief
is toru anti made whole again, when the perfot•mer
<lri,·es a nail tlu•oug·h his finger, when a coin suddenly appears out of space at the end of a wand,
when a card which you have just assurecl yourself is
tl1c ace of hearts on sccoml view is the king of spades,
when a bowl filled with water in which goldfish at•c
swimming is produced from uucler a handkerchief,
when a child r ests horizontally in mid-air support ed
only on one elbow, - you arc misled or mystified or
dcccivctl in so fat• as you are unaware t hat the wine
wa,; }X>tnssium pcrmanganatc and sulphuric acid, and
was claJ·ifietl by SOllium hyposulphitc; t11at the ouc
half dollar is hollow a ntl the solid one fits into it;; that
tl~e box has a double bottom controlle,l hy a l!ecret
spdng; that the real Land kerchief was not torn but anotller substitute(! for it; that the nail has been replaced
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hy one that £ts around the finger; that the wand is
hollow, and a SJning controls the ap})earance or withdrawal of a split coin at it;; other ellCl ; that one half
of t he card is printed on a flap which, by falling down,
shows another aspect; that the bowl covered with a
rubber cap was secreted under the coat of tl1e performer; that the child wears a steel suit fitted wilh
joints that look and become rigid. All these are technical devices which amuse us by the ingenuity of their
construction, and, though they may be most Laffiing,
provoke about the :;arne type o( mental iutet·est as does
a pu1.zle or an automaton. I gnorance o( this technical
knowledge or lack of confid1mce in it.~ existence may
convert these devices into real cleceptions l)y changing
the mcntnl attitude of the spectator. However, the
plausibility of such performances depends so much
upon their general presentation that t hey selclom rely
fo1· t heir effectiveness solely upon the objective appearances presented. They a re given a drmnatic setting,
or pnt forwartl ~t;; cxaiD()1cs of newly discovered forces
or of magical control; and this makes them far m01-e
effective than this hare acconut wonld sugge!'lt.
Aslting the 1·eacler, then, to bear in mind. the very
great nnmbllr and ingenuity of !'111Ch devices, and insisting once more that the only complete safeguard
against being misled by them to the extent of formi11g
fahe conceptions of their modus operaru7i, is the acqui·
sition o£ the purely technical knowledge tJ,at underlies
their success, I shall cite in (.lctail a trick combining
illustrations of several of the principles to be discussed.
Several rii1gs are collecte(l fron1 the audience 11pon
the performer'~ wand ; he takes the rings back to tho
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stage and throws them upon a platter ; a pistol is
needed, and is handed to t be performer from Lehincl
t lul scenes ; witl1 r.onS11iouous indifference he han1mers
the procious trinkets until they fit iuto the pistol. A
chest is hanging on a nail at the side of the stage; tl1e
pistol is fired at this clJest, which is thereupon taken
down and placed upon n table towal'ds the rear of the
stage. The chest i.s unlocked :mil fonnd to contain a.
second dte!4t; this is nnlooke<l and contains a third;
this a fourth. As tho chests emerge they are p laced.
upon t11e table; and. now from the fourth chest there
comes a .fifth, wliicli tlte perform.er catTies to the front
of the stago and shows to contains bonbons around
each of which is tiecl oue of the rings taken from the
audience. The effect is most startling. This is the
appearance of the t d ck from t he audience. Now let us
consider what really takes place. Itt the hand l10l<.ling
the wand are as many b rass rings as arc to be collected.
In walking back to the stage t he ge11uio~ rings al'e
nllow~d to slip off the wand and the false l'ings to take
tl1cir places. This excites no suspicion, as tl1e walking
back to the stage is obviously necessary, and never
impresses one as par·t of the periotn1aucc. The pistol
is not really upon the stage, but must he gone for; ancl
as the assistaut h ands the performer the p istol, the
latter hausfcrs to the assist."lnt t he true rings. The
hammerin g of u.e fal!ie riogs is now deliberately undertaken, thus gi>'ing the assistant ample time to tie the
tmc l'ing!l to t he bonbons ; and, while all attention is
concentrated upon the firing of the pistol, tho assistant
unobtrusively pushes a small table on to the rear of the
stage. This table has a small fringe hanging about it,
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certainly an insignificant detail, bnt none the less worth
noting. The ehest!:! arc now opened, and, after ha,·ing
shown the auflience that the second chest comes out of
the first, the third out of the second, and so on, the
I>ct·former can v~ry r~adily and quickly lhaw the last,
smallest chest from a groo\·c under the table, where it
was concealed hy the aforesaid fringe, and bl'ing it forward as though it lwd come out of the next larger
claest ; this smallest chest is opened nnd the trick is
accomplished. So thoroughly convinced is the ohset·\·et•
by the cotTect ness of his fhst three infcrcuccs that the
last hox c~tmc out of the one before it, that I venture
to say this explanation does not occm• to one pP.rson in
many t honsand, aml that most of the auclience would
have been willing to affirm on onth that they sn.w the
last box so emerge. The psycholog-y of tlic process,
tben, consi:;ts in inducing the spectator to <lr·aw the
natural inference, which, in this case, i t has been carefully armnge1l slw.ll be a wrong one.
Deception becomes real according to the skill with
'1\'hich the condition~ of reality a1·c imit ated. The
(lexterit.y and training of the professional conj ur·er
are measured hy the fidelity with which he mimic.~
the movements which are supJlOsed to be rlone. The
life-likeness of the movement with which the late
Hermann could take up an imagin::ttoy orange ·w ith
both hands from a table (the orange was really let
down in a trap on tlle table ns the hands were placed
ovc1· it), ancl carr3• it oYer to another tahle where it
mysteriously disappcaa·ed or passed through a. hat, wns
<1uite il'l'esistiblc. Eqtutlly so was his palming, or Ins
production of objects from his pe1·aon, Ol' out of the
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air, Ol' in out-of-tl!C-\Yay plaees. The mimetic movements accompauyiug these actions were so viviclly rcalistie, t he luistlit·ection of the a.tte11tion was so per feet.,
as t o prod.uce a complete hnllucination of the ttppearance of objcctfl f rom pl:wes from which they rwvc1·
Clllerged.
" "hen this was preceded hy an actual
sl eight-of-1~:\ncl movement , a t r.w hallucination resulted; for examp1t~, in the trick of the flying card s
whieh were s].;ilfnlly thrown to all parts of the auditorimn, a card was occa !>ionally tlu:own which seemed
to disappear mysteriously in mid-air; but in reality no
card had bcon thmwn but only the movements of
throwing it imitated. A UJ.bbit was tossed up in the
air two or three times, and then tlisap:pcarcd at the
report of n pistol; in reality the rabbit was nut tossed
at all on the last apparent throw, b ut wa!l slipr,ed into
the hollow of the table.1
:l'lle more closely the couditions that IE>..ad to corred
inferences in ordinary experiences arc imitated, the
uwrc sueccssful will he the illusion ; and n, tl!lc f ul}Jl'inciple of conjuring illn8ions is to fh•sl actually do that
whir.h yot1 C{{tenJ-'m·d wish the audience to belic1..· e tlwt
1 ~Ir. Triplett went through a simihr p erformance with a ball in the
pre!;Pnce o£ scloool cl1iltlreu ; and of l(j.) children, 7~ descr:ibed bow they
saw the ball go up and dii!a!JPCIL~; of tltow 'l"l"ho were thus halludnatod
40 per cent. were boys and vO per cent . were girl.. H <tllucinati"'"' of
pe1·fume!! in chil<hen WP.l'e ol)tainPI1 hy llllotLer expPrimenter wl1eu wlltor
\~as 5prayed f rom bot.tle5 lahf,Led as pP.t·futuer.; i(S per <>ent.. of :1~1
pupils s<>w « toy camd move when R crnuk a ttached to the camel by
n stri.u!:" wo\.q tnrn~.J, ah.loou~l· tin; "rune) r cmui ue<l q uite ouotionle!l!l.
Tb- : t-~perimt'JJta.l t.R..tK, i.1•onglo r-at he.. •·old and lif ck"'" when <lOll\·
}>nrt>d \\ith tl•u ilran1nti~ I:SLOJg() •lc~uption~, iUu~tratc the ~anou JJI"(WeAA,
at1cl make poosilJie a compn.mtive study of the degree of deception in
diff~reut in(ti,i<.luals mlrl under dilferent cireumst&I:.ces.
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you, continue to rlo. Thus, when coins are caught in
mi<l.air and thrown intO a }L'lt, a few are really thrown
in ; but the othen; aTe palmed in the l1and holding the
hat, nntl allowed to fall when tha other hanu makes
the npproprinte movements. Somo of the rings to be
mysteriously linked together nrc given to the audience
for examination ancl found to contain no opening, the
audience at once concluding that tl1c rings which the
performer retain.<> are pt•eeisely like them. In general,
to gain tlte confidence of tl1e person to he deceived is
the first .step alike in sleight-of-band anu in criminal
fraud.
111
As wo tum from the objective to the subjecti"e
conditions of deception~ we enter the true ilomain of
psychology ; for the most scientific dcceh•cr is he who
employs least external aids, und counts most upon his
power of captivating Lhe intellect. Just as we interpret appearances by the forms they most commonly
nssume, so it is our a.V'erage normal seh,es that interpret them. A variation in our sense-organs or in our
judging powers will lcatl to illusion. The effects of
contrast may ser¥e as apt illustrations. "~l1en passing
from a da1•k to n light room the light seems glaringly
bright; a hand immersed in hot water and then in
lukewarm water will £eel t he latter as cold ; when accustometl to the silence of the country the bustle of the
city !'.eems 1mnsually noisy. Fatigue produces similal'
results. Fatigue the eye for red, and it sees white
light as green; the last mile o£ a long ''alk seems the
longest ; the last hour of a long wait, the most tedious.
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S o long ns we recognize our unusual condit.ion and
allow· for its effects, we are not deceived ; but nnder
the influence of emotion this power is readily lost, as
it may he permanently lost in the insane. The delusions of tho insane nl'e often influenced by misinterpretations of real but abnormal sen sations under the
guidance of a dominant iuea. On the basis of an
aurostLetic skin a patient may come to believe that he
is made of glass or stone; subjective noises in the ear,
due to ilisturbances of the circulation, are transformed
into the jeers and taunts of an invisible persecutor.
llut for tl1e }H"eseut we will ~ts:-Jnme that the judging
powers do not vary beyond their normal limits.
In eYery perception two fact ors contribut-e to the
result. The one is the nature of the object perceived,
the other that of t he percipient. The effect of t he
first f actor is obvious and well recognized ; the importance of the second f actor is more apt to be overlooked.
The sunset is a dUiereut experience to tho artist fro1o
wl1at it is to t he farmer; a piece of rocky scenery is
viewe<l with quite a different interest by the artist a nd
the geologist. The tl1ings that were attractive in child·
l1ood haYe lost their charm; and what was then, if noticed at all, considered stupiu, has become a. chel'isl1ed
hobby. Even from day t o day, our interests change
with our moods, and our views of things brighten with
the weather or the good behavior of our digestive
organs. Xot only will the nature uf the impression
change mth the iutcr~sts of t11e observer, but even
more, whether or not an object will be perceived at all,
will depencl upon t.he same canse. The naturalist sees
what the stroller en tirely overlooks ; the sa.ilor detects
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a ;;hip in t.he distant horizon where tlle landsman sees
11ot.l•ing ; and this is not because the naturalist and
the sailor have keener Yisim1, but because they know
what to look for. "r1Jcucvcr an impt•ession is vague,
or an ohsermtion made under poor conditions, this
subjective clement comes to the fl'ont. Darkness, fear,
any strong emotion, any difficulty in perception reveal
the same influence. '' L::t nnit tous les chats sont
gris." Ex1)ectation, or expectant attention, i!:l doubtJess the most influential o£ all such factors. '\\'hen
awaiting a friend, any indistinct noise is readily conYerted i.:n to the rumblit1g of carriage- wheels; t.he
mother hears in C\'cry sound the cry of her sick chila.
Aftc1· viewing an object througl1 a mag-nifying-glass,
we detect details with the naked eye which escaped
our vision befoi·e. In spite of the fact that the answer
in the book happens to be Wl"Ong, a consideraule proportion of the class succeeds in reaching it. Everywhere we arc apt to perceive what we expect to pcrcei\·e, in tho percept ion of which we h:we an inte1•est.
The process t hat we term "sensation," the ga.tJ1ering
of evidence by the senses, is dual in ch:tracte1·, and depends upon the eyes that see as well as U}Jon tlu:; things
that arc prcsc11t to be seen.
Accordingly, the conjll1'er succeed~ in hjs deception
by creating au interest in some unimportant detail,
while he is pcrfunniug the re:U. trick before our eyes
without our noticing it. He looki intently at his extP.mled rigbt hand, iuvoh mtarily carrying our eyes t.o
the same spot while he is iloing t he trick with the
unobse1·ved left hantl. TIJC conjurer's wand is extremely serviceable in <li1·ecting the spectator's atten~
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tion to thl! place where the pet·foi•mer desires to have
it.1 A callupou t hP. attention iu ouc dil't~ction prevents
it;; 1lisper~ion iu auothet·. \\·hen engrossed iu work,
we are ol1livious to the noise of the street or even to
the knot!k at the doo1·. An aLseni-miuded person is
one so entirely " prcscnt.miucletl" to one train of
tlwng-ht that other stituuli go utlpet-ceived. The }1ick·
pO<:k.~L is psychologist enough to know that at the railway station, the t11eat.re, or wherever one's atient1ou is
sharply I'Oi.:usetl in one dirertion, is he apt to find the
psychological moment for the exercise of his pursuit.
It is in He ueg·ative field o{ attention t11at tlecept ion
effects it.;; purpose. Houflin, tbe fir;:.t of the famous
prcstitligitateurs ( <lied 1871), gives it as one of his
rules never to aunounoo beforehand tl1e nature of the
effect which you intend to pl'oducc, in Ol'(ler that the
spectator may not lmow where to fix: l1is attention.
He also tells us that whcnc.-cr you count "one, tzi.!O,
tla·ef'.," as preliminary to the uisappenl'!lnce o£ an OU•
ject, the real vauishiug must take place before yon say
•• three,"- for t he amlience have their attention fixed
llpon "th.1•ee," and whatever is flone at "one" or
" t\,.O " entirely escapes their notice. Tlte " patter "
or setting of ~~ trick often constitutes tllc l'eal att of its
execution, because it (lirects or rather misdirects tlw
attention. "~heu performing before the Arabs, Houdiu
l " Ap;ail1, a meN~ tap with the ,..and on any spot, at the same time
looking at it att~<ntively, will infallibly draw the eyes of a. whole eompany in th~ snme dir~ction. " - lloudin.
Robett Houll!n, often termed " th~ king of the coojnrer$," was a
man o£ rtomnrkable ingentlity and insight. His autobiO!,'Taphy ill
t.hroughout interE!8tin~ and psychologically val nable, and llil! conjur·
ing precepl.s abound in points of importance to the psychologist.
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produced au astounding effect by a very simple trick.
Unde1• ordinary circumstances the trick was announced
as the changing of the weight of a chest, making it
heavy or ligllt at will. The mechanism was !;imply the
attachment :mrl disconnection of an electro·tnagnet, in
those days a far less familiar afl'aiL· than now. To
impress the Arabs he annou11ced that he could spirit
a man'.~ strength away ancl restore it ag-.lln at a
moment's notice. The trick succeeded as usual, but
was changed from a mere t r ick to sorcery- the Arabs
declaring him in league with the devil.
The trick, above cited, of support ing a child in midair, was performed by Houdiu at the time when the
inhalations of ether for purposes of inseusibility were
first introduced. 'flus idea was in tJ1c minds of the
anclicnce, aml magical effects were r catlily attributed
to etl1eri7.ation. Accordingly the trick was announced
a.s " suspenKion 1n equilibrium by atmospherie air
through the action of concentrated ether," and so
successfully was tl1is aspect of the trick acce11ted that
protests were sent in against " the unnat ural £ather
who sacrificed the health of h1s poor cllihl to the
pleasures of the public." In tl1e same way, Kellar introduces a "thought-reading ., performance, by going
througl1 the movements of hypnotizing the lady who
assi~ts in the trick ; this enables l1im to pt•esent the
phenomenon in a mysterious light, and incidentally his
manipulations fnrnish the oppot'tnnity to connect the
end of a speaking-tnbe concealed in the lady's hair
'l'l;th another pot·tion at tached to the chair. In brief,
the effect o£ a trick depends more upon the receptive
attitude of tbe spectators than upon what is really
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done. "Conjuring,'' ~fr. Triplett observes, "is thus
seen to be n kind of game of p1•eperception wherein
the pe1·former so plays upon tl1e psychical processes of
his n.mlieucc that the issues a1·e as J1e desires.''
There is, too, n. class of t1·icks which illustrate a
proces~, the revorse of this; an<l which depend for
their 6clat ttpon making tl1e issues coincide with tl1e
app:u·ently freely expressed choice of the spectator,
while really the performer as rigidly determines the
result as in a.ll other cases. One of the best of these
proceeds by collecting some eight or nine questions pre.
pared by as many persons in the audience, t hen placing
them in a bat, drawing out one at random, aml finding
the answer to the question thus selected written on the
insido :mrfnccs o( a pair of slates. The deception
begins in the substitution fot· the collected slips of
paper, of the same nmubcr of slips all cont..'tining the
sa.me carefully prepareu question ; the production o£ the
writing on the hlank slate is a cl1cmical technicality.
I t is a similar result that is obtained in forcing a card;
or when tlte conjurer asks th e audience to select one of
a group of similar objects, and t hen h imself decides
whether the selected object shall be used £or the trick
or discarded; likewise, when a magic bottle is presented from which any desired variety o£ liquor may
be produced , it is easy to suggest the choice according
to the a,·nilablc possibilities. There is t hus an imitation of the psychological factol'S as well as of tho objcct i vc fncton of real experience; ann both are utilized
in the decevtions of the }H'ofcs~iunal conjurer.
The art of misleading the attention is recognized as
the point of good conjuring, tho analogy of the diplo-
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macy that makP.s the object of language to coueenl
though t; nnu many appropriate illustrations of this
point may be deri\·erl from this fiekl. The 1ittle fl.ouri?.luJs, t<Jssiug an object up iu t he air, ruftling or
:;pring ing n pack of canls, a little juke - all thc;;e
create a fa\·orable opport1mity, a temp whCll the n.ttenlion is diverted and the other ll:1ntl ('an rea ch bchiml
the table or into the " pocket." It is not necessary to
pursue further these details of teclllliquc : it will suffice
lio aunlyze the points of interest iu the che~t-a ncl
ring trick described above. H ere the moment for the
exchange of tllC riugs is the one " ·hich is least suggest·
ive of its being n part of t he perfor mance, auu t here-fore least attentl~'\t'l to. The llrep1u-ations for the shooting absorb the atteutiou :tnd allow t he introdnction of
the small t:1.hle at t l•e te:w oo pass unnoticed ; wltilc
the series of drawings of the chests so entirely pr eJmrc
the SJ>ectator for the appearance of the la.~t chest ft-om
th~ one preceding, t bat he :tetually sees the chest emerge
f rom where it no\·cr bad been.
It is n ecessa1·y, · l10wever, not only to proYide nn
opportunity for non-attention or misllirectcd attention,
Lut to be aule to t:tke ad >antngc of it when the proper
moment ani,·es. llerc enters the dexterity alike of
pickpocl(et a nd of eonjure1·. 'l'lle training in quickness
nud aC'curacy of motion, in <lelic::t<!y of touch, in the
siumlt.:meons perception of a. wide range ol' sense-im}Jrcssions, nrc nmong the psy<"hological requisit es of :t
successful conjurer . Jle must d issociate the 11U.tural
factm'S of Iris habits, actually d oing one thing while
seemingly attending to another ; at the same tim~ l1is
eyes and his gestures and his "patter ., misclil'oct the
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att.eution to what is a})parently the essential ·fiekl o£
operation, but really only a hliml to distract attention
away hum the Ll'ue scene uf action. 'Ihe conjut·er
directs your attention to what he docs not do ; he cloes
not do w!.at l•e pretends to do; and to what he actually llocs ho is c.arcful neither to appear to direct his
own attention nor to arouso yours.

IV
There is, however, one important factor hteking in
the conjurer'!; }Jerformauce to illustratn r.omplctely the
psychology of deception ; it is that the mental attit1Hle
of the ohsP.rver i;; too c1efinite. H e knows that be is
hBing deceived by skill and adroit ness, and rather enjoys
it the more, tl1c more he is tlc('eived. Hi 1ms notl1ing
at stake; his mind •·ests easy without any <l<.>tailed or
eomplete explanation of how it was done. Quite diffe rent nn1st have been tl1e feeling of the spectatol' bcfo1·e
the necromancer of old, in whose performance was seeu
the e\;deuce of secret }JO\Yel"S t hat could at a moment's
notice be turned against a ny one to tal,;e away good
luck, to bring on <liscase, or even to transfot•m 011e into a.
beast. "\Yhen magic spells aml wonclnr-working potions
were believed in, wl1at we would now speak of as a
tt•iek was sn~roundcd with a. halo of awe and mystery
hy tl1e sympathetic attit udo of the spectators. The
m ost complet e parallel to this in modern times is prcscutctl by the physical phenomena of Spil"itualism ; and
so many of the manifestations presented by performing
me diums in evidence o£ Spiritualism have been exposed
aud proYen to ·be conjnring tricks, that it. is no longer
an assumption to consider them in thi:; connection.
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Spiritualist ic phenomena vrcsent a perfect mine for
illustrations of the psychology of deception, and it is
these tlmt I shall consider as the final topic in this
cursory Yiew.
The first general principle to be borne in mind is
that the medium performs to spectators in dm.1,bt as to
the interpretation to be placed u1l0n what they see, or
more or less prepare(l or determined to see in e,·erything the evidence of the supernatural. This mental
attitude on the part of the spectators is wortl1 more to
the medium than any single factor in the perfor mance.
The difference between such a prese11tation and one
addressed to persons cognizant of the conjuring element
in the performance nnd interested iu its d<!tection, cannot be exaggerated. It is this that makes all the difference between the seance swarming '1'1-ith miracles, any
one of which completely re'Tolutioni:>.es the principles
of science, and the tedious dreariness of a blank sitting
varied Oilly by childish ut terances and amateurish
sleight-of-hand. Careful observers often repol't that
the yery same phenomena that were utterly beyoncl
suspicion in the eyes of believers arc to unprejudiced
eyes so ap]laTent "that there was really no need of any
elaborate method of investigation"; close observation
was all that was reqnired, and ~lr. Davey, who con·
ducted an admirablo in\'cstigation of tl1e reliability of
accounts of sleight-<lf-hand performances, has experimentally shown that of equally gooll observers, the one
who is informed o£ the general modus operandi by
wl1ich such a phenomenon as "slate-writing " is produced \Yill make much Less of a marvel of it than one
who is left in doubt in t his regard.
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"With those all-powerful mngicians -an expoote<l
result and the willingness to credit a marvel - clearly
in mind, let us proceed from those instances in which
they have least effect up to the point where they form
the chief factor. First come a host of conjuring tricks
performed on the stage in slightly modified forms, but
which are presented as "S])irit.ualist.ic." So simple a
trick as scratching a name on one's hand with a clean
pen <lippccl in "'ater, then 1niting the name on a .slip
of papet•, buwing the slip and rubbing the part with
the asltcs, thus causing the ashes to cling to the letters
formed on the hanu and l'eveal the uame, ha::s been
offel'ed as a proof of S])irit agency. 1Vheneve•· ~m
article clisa})pears or rapidly changeR its place, tl1e spiritualist is avt to see the workings of hidden .spirits;
ancl over and over agaiu l1ave the performances of professional conjul'erR he~m declared to be spiritual in origin in spite of all protest from the conjurers themselves.
H ere cver_ything depends upon the possession of certain technioal knowledge; judging witl10ut such knowledge is apt to be mere prejudice. Another very large
class of phenomena consists of those in which the pel'formel' is placed iu a position apparently inconsistent
with his taldng any active part in their production;
rope-tying tests, cabinet s6anccs, the appearance of a
"spirit-hand" from behind a. screen, locking the performer in a cage, ~>ewing him in a bag, and so on. The
psychologist has very little interest in these; t heir
solution depends upon the skill with which knots may
be p icked, locks unfastened, and the other device!! by
which security may be simulated. The chief interest
in such I>erformances i~ the historical one, for these
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lu1.vc llonc pet·haps more than anything else to convince
believers of the truth of Spiritualism. H e1·e, where
e\·erything depends upon tho security of the Iasteuings
(for once free, the medium can produce wessuge8 from
the spirit~lamllimited only by his ingenuity aml boldnes~), upon tl1e particular moment when the exRminatiun W<l.S permitted or the ligl1t turnecl down, upon the
success with which an appearance of secnrity and intactne;;s of seals and knot.c; may be simulated, it might
be supposed that all possible precn.utions ba(l l)een
taken to control and eliminate these possibilities ; while,
as a matter of fact, the laxity of most investigators in
tbi.r; rcganl is well known. T hese performances dcccivo
beca.u.<>e people o\·crlook the techniMl ac<1uisitions
needed to prouonncc upon the possibility Ol' impossibility of a fastetting 1Htving been tampered with and
apparently re~tored without d etection. If manufacturc J'S of S.'l.fcs were equally credulous, aml ga"e equally
little time to the stnuy of the security o{ locks, "safe"
wonld be an itonieal expression in<leed.
P assing nex.' to the most interesting of spiritualistic
manifestations, t hose in which self-deception comes to
tl1e forcgroum1, I need hardly dwell at length upon the
tilting of t ables, the production of raps by mo,'cmonts
{)£ which the sitters are unconscious; for these have
been so often and so ably presented that they must
now be well understood. Suf1ice it to say that it has
been object-ively proven that it is almost impossible not
to give some indication o£ one's thoughts, when put
upon the strain ; and that un<ler excitemenl, these indications may become palpahly plain anrl yet remain
unperceh·ed. by the intlivi\lual who gives them. The
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extreme subtlety of these indications is met by the
unnsunl skill of the professional mind -reader, who
takes l1is clue from indications which his subject is
"absolutely ooufideut be did not i,riv~." The assurances of sitters that tlt&!J know they did not move the
table are e(1ually \·alueless; and nothing bnt objective
t ests will suffice. The most wholesome lesson to be
derived from tl1e study of these pLenowcna is the pr oof
tlmL not aU our intentions and actions are unuer the
control of consciousness, and that, under emotional or
other excitement, t he value of the testimony of conciouslless is very much wHakened. Again, it is almost
impossible to realize the uifficulty of at.,>eurately d escribing a pheu01uenon ly ing outside the common ra11bre of
observation. :Not alone that the knowledge necesaa1·y
to pronounce such and such a. pl1enomenon impossible
of performance by conjmiug methods is absent, but.
with due modesty an<l most sincere intentions tho readiness with which the observing powers and the memory
play oue false is overlooked. In tl1e investigation of
Mr. Davey, above r eferred to, the sitters }Jrepared accounts of the " slate-writing " manifestations they had
witnessed, aml dcscl·iLed marvels that had not occurred,
but which they were cvrrvinced they had seen- messages written on :;;lates utterly inacees...,ible to 1\Ir. Davey,
aml upon slates which they ha.rl noticed a moment bef ore were clean. Tl10 wituesscs a1·c l10nest ; how do
the~c mistakes arise? Simply a detail omitted here,
an event out of place there, an unconscious insertion
in one place, an undue import..'\nce given to a cer tain
point in another place- nothing of which any one
ueeds feel ashamed, something which it requires unusual
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training Md natural gifts to avoid. The mistake lies
in not recognizing our liability to such error.
If, however, t he spectator is ouce convinced that he
has eviden ce of the supern atural, he soon see3 it. in
every accident and incident of the performance. Not
only t hat J1e overlooks natural physical explanations,
but he is le<l to create mar vels by the very ardor of his
sincerity. At a. materializing !>~t\llce the believer recogniws a clear friend in a carelessly arranged drapery
~n in a dim light. Conclush•e evidence of t he subjective character of such verceptions is furni.'>hcd by
t he fact t hat t he sa.we appearance is frequently rec.ognized by ll ifferent sitters as the spiritual counterpart of
entirely differ ent and totally dissimilar p ersons. A
" spirit-photograph" is declared to be the precise image
of entirely unlike individuals. Tn the " Rcvelntions of
a Spirit !\fedium," we read t hat a wire gauze mask
placed in front of a handkerchief, made luminous by
pl10sphorus, !\nd projected throngh the opening of tbe
cabinet, was "recogni7.ed l1y dozens of persons as fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers, cousins, sweetl1e.trts,
wives, husbands, and various other relatives ancl
friends." Each one sees what he expects to see, what
appeals to his interests the most intensely. "·hat the
unprejudiced ohservet• r ecognizes as the fli msily disguised form of the medium, t he b eliever tl'ansforms
into the object of his thoughts and longings. Only let
t he form b e vague enoug h, the light dim enough, the
emotions upon a ~ nfficient stt·ain, and that part of
percept ion in whicl1 tlte external image is d eficient will
be readily supplied by the subjective ten<leneies of each
indiYidual. Tn the presence of such a mental attitude
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the possibilities o£ deception are endless; the p erformer
g t·ows bolder as his victim passes from a watcMnl, critical attitude to one of easy con viction, and we get scientifio proofs of the fourth tlimension uf space, of tl1e
vossiuility of matter passing through matter, of tl1e levitation or elong!Ltion of the medium's body, u£ the tran·
sccndence of the laws of gravity. Antl the same performance that con,rinced Professor Zoellner of the
reality of the fourth dimension of space woulfl prove to
the spiritualist the intercourse with dec.e nsed friends,
wouM convince the theosophist of tl1e flight of the
p er former's astral body; and, it may not b e irrelevant
to add, it was the same type of performance that
served and yet serves to ter rify the minds of uncultivated and superstitious savages. All acpcnds not
UJ.lOD what is done, b ut upon the mental disposition
of the spcctaror. Little by little, through IJeglect,
through mal-observation and lapses of memory, throng1•
an unwillingness to mistrust t he r eportl:i of an excited consciousness, caution is abandoned anu credulity
enters. :\lcdiums are actually seen flying out of one
window and in through another. 'Ihe wildest and
most far-fetched fantastic explanation is preferred
aboYe a simple one ; the bounds of the normal are
passed: real hallucination s se~ in; conduct becomes
irraLimml, and a state hardly distinguish able from insanity ensues. If this seems improbable, turn to tho
records of witcllCraft persecutions and read upon what
trifling and wholly imaginary evidence thousands of
innocent lives were sacrificed; and this not by ignorant, bloodthirsty men, but by earnest, eminent, and
religious leaders. A child is taken sick, is rcmcm-
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heretl to have been fondled by an old woman ; thereforP. the woman has put the child under a. spell and
must be burned. A man sees an olcl woman in the
woods~ and, on turning about, the old woman is gone
and a hare flies across his track ; he concludes that
she turned herself into a. l1aro, and the witch test is
applied. \Vhen the J~rsonal aevil was believed in,
he was seen uaily clothed in the garments that imagination hall given him, and engaged in mischief and
villainy of all kinds. Wneu witchery was the dominant superstition, all things gave eviuencc of that. So
long as Spiritualism forms a pt·ominent cult with a real
hold upou the beliefs of its adherents, tbe number of
medium.<> and manifestations will be corrCS}liJndingly
abundant. Ct·catc a belie£ in the theory, and the facts
will create themselves.

v
In the production of tltis state of mind a. factor as
yet umnentioaed plays a leading 1.0le, t be power of
mental contagion. }~rror, like truth, flourishes m
crowds. At the hearth of sympathy each find."' a home.
The fanatical lead, the saner follow. 'rhen a person
of nervous temperament, not stt•ongly imlepell(leut in
thought and action, enters a spiritualistic circle, where
be is constantly surrounded hy confident believers, all
eag-er to have him share their sacred visions and profound revelations, whel'C the atmosphere is replete with
mi1·acles, autl e\'ery chair and table may at any instant
be transformed into a proof of tlte supernatural, is it
strange that Lc soon becomes a.O:ectetl by tl1e contagion
of belief that surrounds hirn? lie succumbs to its
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infhtencc im}J()rccptihly aml hesitatingly at first, and
perha1JS yet restorable to his forme1· modes of thougl1t
hy the fr(->sh ai1· of nnothe1· n.nd more steadfast mental
iutcrcourse, lmt more and mor·c ccrt:tinly :mrl ardently
convinced the longer he br·eathes tlle seance atmosphere. No form o£ contagion is so insidious in its
onset, so difficult to cl1eck in its ad v;ulCe. so certain to
leave germs tlutt may at any moment reveal their pernicious }lOwer, ns a mental contagion - tl1e contagion
of fear, of pa.nic, of fanaticism, of la.wle5suess, of super'st itiou, of errot·. The story of the witchcraft persecut ions, were there no simila1· t·ecords to deface the pages
of history, would suffice as a standing illustl·ation of
the overwhelming power of psychic contagion. To
illustrate with auy completeness its iutporta.uce in the
production of tleceptiou or iu the tli&<~emination of error,
wou1cl cany us beyond the proper limits of the present
discussion. It euters at every stage of tho pr·ocess at1d
in every type of illusion. Although it l1as least effect
when deception is carried 011 by e,;ternal a rmngements,
by skilful counterfeits of logical infer ences, yet even
then it enters into the <list.iuction bet\vcen a eriticalt
skeptical, and irresponsive body of SIJectators, a nd one
that is sympathetic, acquiescent, and cordial; it r enders
it easier to effect bohl and stl·iking impressions with a.
larger audience than with a smaller one ; its power is
g1•eatest.. however ,- where the subjective fact.or in deception is greatest, more particularly in such forms of
d eception as have been last described.
In brief, we must adu to the mauy f1wtors which
contribute to deception the recogni1.ed lowering of
c ritical ability, of the })()WCr of accurate obsorvation,
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indeed of rationality, which merely lJeing oue of a
crowd induces. Tbe conjurer finds it easier to }lerform
to large a.u<liences because, among other reasons, it is
easier to al'O'use their admiration and sympathy, ca.c;ier
to make them forget themselves and enter into the
uncritical spi1·it of wonderland. It would seem t hat in
some respects the critical tone of an assembly, like the
strength of a chain, is that of its weakest member.
"The mental quality of the iuclividua]s in a crowd,"
says hl. L c 13on. "is without importa.nce. From the
moment tl1at they are in the crow(l the igno1·ant and·
the learned are equally incapable of observation."
VI

In this re\' Iew of the types of deception I have
made no mention of such devices as the gaining of
one's confidence for selfish cnJs, pteying upon ignorance or fear, acting the friend while at heart t be
enemy, planuetl connivance and skilful plotting, together with the whole outfit of insincerity, villainy, and
crime. It is not that these arc witlwut interest or are
tmrelated to the several types of deception above considered, but that they at·c too complex and too heterogeneous to be capable of rea1ly or rigicl analysis.
" Then deception becomes an art of life, consciously
plauncd and craftily executed, there must be acting
nnd subterfuge aml c,•asion to maintain the a]Jpearance
of sincerity. The psychology of the processes therein
concerned is almost coin<.'ident with the range of social,
intellectual, and emotional influences. Complex as
t hese operations may be, they have, iu com~on with
the less intricat e forms of (leception, the attempt to
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parallel the conJitions underlying the logica1 inferences which it is tlcsired to induce. If we a(ld this
great class of deceptions to those already emuneratecl,
we may })Crlla.ps rcalim how vast is its Jomain, and
how long and ~rul must be the chapter that records the
histo1·y of human error.
Ethics is so closely related to psychology- right
knowing to 1·ight doing- that a brief hrr.c fab-ula docet
by way of summary may not be out of place. ·we
find, first, a class o( sense-deceptions which are due
to the natme of otu• sense-endowment, and deceive
only so long as their true character remains unknown.
These are Iltlithcr pernicious nor Jiflicult to correct.
Next comes a. class of !1eceptions that deceive becauso
we are ignorant of the vossil.Jilities of teclmical devices,
such as those usell in lcgcrderrn~in, ami p ronounce upon
the possibility or impossibility of a. certain explanation
iu advance of complete knowledge. But still anotllet•
class, aud tl1at the most dangerous and insidious, are
the deceptions in wl1ich self-deception plays the leading
role. TI1e only safeguard here is a preventi\·e; tlw
thorough infusion of sound habits of thought, a full
recognition o£ the conditions under which the testimony
of consciousness becomes dubious, an appreciation of
the true value of objective scientific evidence, and an
inoculation against the evils of contagion by an in<lepenclent, unprejudicecl, logical schooling. \.Yhen
once the evil spirit of self-deception, fed by the
fire of contagion and emotional excitement, begin.s to
spread, reason has little control. As Tyndall tells us,
such "victims like to believe, and they uo not like to
he undeceived. Science is perfectly powerless in the
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pl'esence of this frame of miuu. . . . It [ scienceJ k eeps
down the weed of superstition, not by logic, but by
slowly rendering t he mental soil unfit for cultivation."
·with the spread of a.n education that fosters inllcpend4
encc and self-reliance, with tl1e g rowth of tJ1e capacity
to profit by the experiences of others, ·with the recognition of the technical requisites that alone qualify one
for a judgment in this or that field, with a knowledge
of the possibilities of decept ion aml of the psycholog ical processes by which error is propagated, the soil
upon which superstitions, psychic tlelusions, mental
epidemics, or senselel:ls f ads are likely to flourish will
gradually be rendered unfit.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SPIRITUALISM
I

IN 1848, from the town of Hydeville, New York,
came the ;;omewhat startliug announcement that certain knockings, the source of which l1ad mystified the
household of one of its residents, seemed to be intelligelltly guided and 1·eady to appE>.ar at calL Somewhat
later, communication was established by agreeing that
one rap should mean no, and three rap.<i yes j to
which was afterwards atlucd the clevi~ of calling off
the alphabet and noting at which letters the raps
occurred. In this way, the rapper revealed l1imsc1f as
the spirit of a murdered peddler. Within a short
period tlJC news of this simple and childish invention
had called into existence thousands of spirit-circles ;
l1ad d eveloped wonderful " lne<liums" to whose special
j:,rifts the manifestations were ascribed ; had amassed
a vast store of strange testimony; bad added to the
rappings such performauees as moving tables, causing
objects to be mysteriously thrown aLont, playing on instt·uments by unseen hands, materializing spirit flowers,
producing spirit fot·ms and faces, gathering messages
from spirits on sealed slates, and so on. In brief, ths
movement became au epidemic; and that despite the
fact that from the beginning and continuously satisfactory and rational explanations were offered of what
really occurred, and that mediums were constantly
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detected in the grossest fraud. So early as 1851 the
pecul iar t·apllings oecuning in the presence of the Fox
sil'lters, the originators of the movement, were conclusiYely traced to the part ial dislocation and resetting of
a joint of the knee or foot; and the raps failed to occur
when the girls were placed in a p osition in which the
leverage necessary for t his action was denied them.
Many years thereafter, in 1888, )largaret Fox (.Mrs.
Kane) and Katie Fox ()It-s. Jeucken) publicly confessed that the raps to \vhic1t they as children gave rise
were produced by dislocation of the toes ; aud one of
them aclde<l to t heir confession a tlernon:>tT·ation of how
this was done. It is unfortunate alike that the character of the confessers lea,·es much to be desired, that
the confession was both belated ancl made umler sonsational surroundings, ancl that the sinners have no
better excuse to offer for their long silence than that
the movement was started when they were too young
to a11preciate ·what was being llone, and that \vheu they
l'ealized the ftoaml which they were fostering and the
success with which they were meeting, it was too lato
or too difficult to retract. Xouc the l ess) these circumstances do not destroy t he intc1·est in t racing the evidence of deception and the presence of a moral taint
to the Yery starting-point of one of the most widcsprM.d
delusions of modern times.
The psychological aspect of the pheuomena of Spiritualism Hmy be presented in a consideration of these
qne;;tions: How is it that tl1e manifestations prolluceu
iu evidence o£ spir~t-coutrol carry conviction'? \Vhat is
t he origin of this mass of testimony in favor of spirit.
ualistic marvels ? 'W hence this general tendency to
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believe in the 1•eality of spirit-influence as thns mani.

fe.'lted? For the purposes of tl1CJ;e inquiries it will bo
profita.ule to consiuer a few typical manifestations aud
to ou~ervc th eir t rue inwardues.'>. .Among the most
it1ftuential mediums was Henry Slade; through him
many were c onverted to Spil·itualism, including tho
famous ZOllner coterie, fo1· whom he gave a spiritual
d emonstration of t ho r eality of the fourth dimen~ion of
space. After all the prominellec which has been given
to the ZOllner sittings and the importance attached to
them uy reason of tho eminence of tlle participants, it
is somewh at unexpected to ren.a in the report of a reliable obsorver who interviewed Zollner's a..'4sooiatea, that
"of the four eminent men wl10se names have made
famous the in vestil:,ration, there is r eason to believe
one, Zollner, was of unsound mind a t tl1c time, and
nnxious for an experime ntal demonstration of au
already accepted llJllOthe.c;i~ (th~ fourth dimension of
space); a nother, Feclme:~•, was partly blind, and believed because of l olh1er's observations ; a third,
S cheibne1·, was also affiicte<l with d<:fective vision, ann
not enti•·cly satisfied i n his O\\' u miml as tc tbe tJhenomeua ; and a fourth, JVebe1•, was ad van<..w in age,
and did not even recogui:ze the disabilities of his associates." None knew anything about conjuring, and,
1.leset·\·edly honored as these rntln were in their own
S}-.ecialties, t hey were certainly not fitted to compete
with a profcsl!iona.l like Slade. Ono o£ Slade's standan{ pe..formances wn.s tltc production of ccmmunic..'l.t ions on a slate held beneath a ta.ble, in answer to
questions a1;ked by his sitters verbally or in writing,
the writing in 11ome cases b eing concealed in folded
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slips of paper. In his p~rformances before tho Seybert
Commis~'>ion it was soon cliscovered that the character
of the writing on the slates was of two kinds. The
long messages were neatly written, with the i's dottA:lrl
and the t's crossed, and often produced unasked, or not
in clirect answer to a question; while the short ones
in prompt answer to !lirect questions were scrawled,
lmrdly legible, and evh1ently written without the aid of
the eye. The many methods of producing the short
writings were repeated by a profellsioual presticligitatem· much more skillfully than by Slade. The commi:;sion distinctly saw every step in Slade's method on
one oo~Lsiou Ol' another, hut were utterly baffled by the
conjurer (.\lr. H arry Kellar), who subsequently reveale<l his methods t{l one of theit· number. The long
me~sages were written beforehand, on slates to be substituted at a. favorable opportunity for the ones supplied to the medium. At the last seance with Dr.
Slaclc, two prepared. slates were resting against a table
behind him, and one of the investigators kept a sharp
watch upon these slates. "Unfortunately, it \\'as too
sharp; for one second the medium saw me looking at
tl1em. It was enough. That detected look prevented
the revelation of those elaborate spirit messages. But
w:hen the seance was ove1·, and l1e was signing the
reeeipt for his money, I passe<l round behind his chair
anrl pushed tbese slates with my foot, ~o as ro make
them fall over, wl1erenpon the writing on one of them
was distinctly re\·ealed." The medium at once pus}Jetl
back his chair, snatched the slates, hurriedly wasl1ed
them, and coulU with difficnlty regain sufficient composure to s ign the 1-eceipt for the exorbitant payment
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of his se1·viccs. Another observer says with regard
to Slade: "The methods of this medium's operations
appear to me to be perfectly trat!sparont, and I wish
to say emphatically that I am astonished beyond expression at the confidc1!Ce of this man in his ability to
deceive, and at the recklessness of the risks which he
assumes in the most barefaced manner. The only
reason of our having any so-called 4 manifestations,'
under the circumstauces, was because of the faet that
the committee ltatl agreed in advance to be entirely
passive, and to acquiesce in every condition imposed.''
Mrs. Hidgwick, an able English observer, dete<~ted the
fraudulent character of Slade's performances from the
beginning. She points out five important grounds of
suspicion : " His conjurer-like way of t rying to distract
one's attention, l1is nhvays sitting so as to have the
right hand to manipuL'\te the slate, the vague and general chuacter of the communications, his compelling
one to sit with one's hands in a positiou that makes it
difficult to look under the table, and his only allowing
two sitters at a time."
The Seybert Commission, it should be explained,
owes its origin to the heqnest of an ardent believer in
Spiritualism, .Mr. H enry Seybert~ to the "Gniversity of
Pennsylvania.; which was coupled with the condition
t hat this university shoula a ppoit1t a commission to
investigate modern Spiritualism. It is from their report1 that several of my illustrations are takeu. The
1 Prelim·iM.r!J RlpfYT't of the Cormttission app,Jinted by tl1e Unit~r!Jity of
P tnn>ylvcmic' lu iTwe•li[fOI~ ,lJodern Spiritualism, Philaddplsiu, 1::-.<r.,

Lippineott, pp. li'l\l . Tlsc wcmbor.i of t ho commission wcru:

Dr.

William Pepper, Or. J oseph Leidy, Dr. G. S. Koenig, I'rof. R. E.
Thompson, P rvf. G. S. Fullerton, D.-. H . H. F tlrnes•, Mr. Coleman
Sellers, Dr. J, W. White, Dr. (". B. Knerr, n.nd Dr. S. Weir MitchelL
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members of this commission began tl1eir investigations
with an entire willingness to accept any conclusion
warrantetl by facts; and their chairman, Dr. Horace
Howarll Furness, confessecl "to a leaning h1 favor of
tl1e substantial truth of spi1·itualism." They examined
many of the most famous medium!! and the manifestations that cont1·ibuted most to their fame. Their
verdict, indi vidnally and collectively, is the same regarding every medium with whom they saw anything
notewortl1y: gross, intentional fraud throughout. The
mediums were treated with the utmost fairness and
courtesy; theit• conditions were agreed to ancl upheld;
every one, in each kind of manifestation, was caugllt
in the act of trickery, or else the trick was repeated
and explaiuell by one of the commission. This te.r;timony goes far to justify the substitution of "tt'ick 11
for ''manifestat ion," of "senseless cant" for "spiritualistic explanation," of "adroit conjurer" for "meclinm."
\Vllile t he acctlmulative force of this conclusion can
only be appt·eciated by a rea{ling of the report itself, a.
few further illustrations will contribute to a real ization
of the nature of tho "U\auifesta.tionH" and their typical
milieu. :'\Irs. Patterson, medium, giws a perfon11ance
similar to that of Slade. Dr. K nen h ad a sitting with
he1·, ancl ndjusted a mirror about his pcl'SOn so as to
reflect whatever was going on bene.c'lt.h the tahle. "In
the mirror I beheld a hnnd •. . stealthily insert its
fingers between the leaves of the slate, take out the
little slip (containing the cptestion), uufolcl aml again
fold it, gt·nsp the little pencil . . . and with rapid but
noiseless motion . . . write across the slate from left
to right a fc,v lines ; then the leaves of tl1e slate were
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closed, the little penci1laid on the top," and the spirits
were graciously invoked to send a message.
The monotony of t he narrative of somewhat vulgar
deception is agreeably relieved by the entertaining
account given by Dr. Furness of his experiences with
mediums. He sent out sealed letters, tile contents of
which certain mctliums claimed to be able to read and
to answer by the aid of spirits, and found the seals
tampered with, and mucilage and skill used to conceal
tl1e crime; he asked the same question of various mediums aml recei\·ed hopelessly cont radictory answers;
he detected tlle form of thu medium in her assumeu
materializations, and fouuu tl1e spirit ready to answer
to any and every name in fiction or reality, from
"OliYia" of "The Talking Oak" to Shakespeare.
One of the questions a8kcd by Mr. Fumess 1-elated to
the ownership in life of a skull in his }lOSsession, used
for a long tim~ as the •• Yorick's skull " at a Philadelphia tbcatl'c. He was tolcl by one medium that it
was ":\hric St. Clair," by anothet· that it was "Sister
Belle." Hence these remaxks: " i\Iarie St. Clair, who,
on spiritual authority as I have shown above, shares
the ownership with Sister Belle of • Yorick's' skull in
my p ossession, l1as never failed to assent whenever I
a..<;k a Spirit if it be she. To be sure, she varies with
every different metlium, but that is only one of her
piquant Jittle ways, w11ich I early learned to overlook
and at last grew to like. She is both sho1·t antl tall,
lean ancl plump, witl1 straight hair and with curls,
young anu middle-aged, so that now it affords me l"eal
})leasure to meet with a new variety of her." Equally
amusing is the conversation with a. Spi1·it who was
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led to assent to the suggestion that she was "Oli\•e,"
and at length wa::; addressed thus: u '0h, Olive,
t~ere 's one thing I want so much to ask you about.
• . . \Vhat was the matter with you that afternoon,
one snmmer, when your father rode his hunter to the
town, and Albert followed after npon his; and then
your mother t1·nndled to the gate behind the dappled
gmys? Do you remember it, dear? • 'Perfectly.'
''Yell, clon't you remember, nothing seemed to please
you that afternoon, you left the novel all uncut upon
the rosewood shelf, you left your new piano shut, something seemetl to worry you? Do you remember it,
dear one~ ' ' All of it ; yes, yes.' ' Tl1en you came
singing down to that old oak, and ki~d the place
where 1 hacl carved our names with many vows. Tell
me, yon little witch, who were yon tllinlcing of all the
time?' ' All the while of you,' she sighed. 'And
do you, oh, do you remember that you fell asleep
under the oak, and t hat a little acorn fell into your
bosom aud you tossed it out in n pet? Ah, Oli.-e
deal', I found that acorn, and kissed it t\vicc aml
kissed it thrice for thee ! And do you know that it
has grown into a £ne young oak ?' ' I know it,' she
answered softly and sadly, 'I often go to it.' This
was almost too much for me, and as my memory, on
the spur of the moment, o£ Tennyson'::~ 'Talking Oak'
was growing mi~ty, I was afraid the interview might
become ernbarrassi11g for lack of reminiscences; " so
the matel'ialization of a very human forw was brought
to a olo11e. To this may be added- to illustrate the
ha!'Cfaced.ness of the medium's business - the fact, communicated to me by Dr. Furness, that a notetl medium
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had visited a profess[onal juggler, and, "makh1g no
secret to him of his trickery as a medium for independent slate-writing, had purchased from tl1e juggler
several other tricks with which to carry on his spiritualistic trade."
Thcr·c i~ l10th entertainment and instruction in Dr.
Knerr's acconut of a seance in which the spirit of an
Indian and the mygt.erious use of a drum were to form
parts of the performance. He tells of his success in
getting some printer's ink on the drum-sticks just
before the lights were lowered, and of the bewildered
astonishment (when the lights were turned up after
t.he In(lian hafl manifested) at the conditioQ of t.he
medium's hand!!. "How in the world printer's ink
coultl llaYe gotten smeared over them while under the
control of 'Deerfoot, the Indian,' no one, not even
the medium, could fathom." "'\Ve may read how a
medium who professed to materialize a "spirit " righthand while apparently holding his sitter's hand or arm
with both his own~ was shown to imitate this double
grip with one hand and to clo ihe hocus-pocus with the
other. W"e may va.ry the nature of tl1e fraud almo~>t
indefinitely and observe how universal, how coarse, how
dcgJ.·n<ling'it is, and how readily it may be incluced to
lea\'e it.s hiding-place to· snatch at a cunningly offered
bait,- until in the cud~ if it were not w sad, it would
be only ridiculous.
In the t·eports of the investigations of mediums,
published by the Society for Psychical Research (vol.
iv.), we find accounts of the perfot'mances of one Englinton, also with slate-writing, and whose success~ as
described by enthusiastic sitters, does not fall short of
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the miraculous. Yet the description of this wonderworker's doings by a competent observer, Professor
Cardll Lewis, renders the manifestations absolutely
transparent. Jle sat intently watching Englinton for
an hour, and nothing happened; fearing a ulank seance,
he purpo;:;ely di\•erterl his attention. The moment he
looked away the manifestations began, and be could
see "the medium look do,vn intently toward his knees
and in the direction of the slate. I now quickly turned
back my head, when the slate was brought up against
the table with a sharp rap." The manoou'\-"T e was re.
peaterl ·with the same result; and while tl1e writing
was going on, Professor Lewis distinctly saw "the
movement of the central tendon in his wrist corl'espomling to that made by his middle finger in the act
of writing. E ach movement of the tendon was simultaneously accompanied by the sound of a scratch on
the slate." Again, for the answer to the request to
define "Idocrase," Englinton required the use of a dictionary, and left the room for a minute.; the answer
was then 'nitten just as it is given in ·wcbstcr's tlictionary; but., unfortunately, albumina was ren.cl for
alumina. "iYhen the slate, which acts 'l'tith a spring,
was to be closed, Englinton suddenly sneezed; when
the writing was small a nd faint, he shifted his position
until he came within a. few inches of it; a postage
stamp secretly glued across the two leaves of tl1e
double slate Jlrevcutcd all manifestations; a double fee
immecliatuly caused further manifestations, when, owing
to the exl1austion of power, such had just been declared
to be impossible; and the writing on the slates was identified by an cxpcrt as that of Englinton. It was the
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same Englinton who was convicted of connivance with
J\f me. Rlavatsky in tbe production of a spmions theesophie marvel; aml it is to him that the following
story, supplioo by :\h. Padshah and indorsed by .Mr.
H odgson (the exposer of l\fme. Rlavatslty), relates:
~Jr. Padshah aml a friend had asked for Gujcrati
writing at a se:mce, hnt without success. .Mr. Padshah
(without informing ltis friend) sent anonymously to
Englinton a lloem in Gujerati ; and the friend received
from the medium a minutely faithful copy of the same
on a slate, as the direct revelation of the spirits!

rr
Rut all this accounts for only part of the problem.
To convict every medium of fraud. is not a complete
explanation of the appearance which t}lis belief presented in its most characteristic form some decades
ago, and still presents. I t remains to account £or the
great success of the movement ; for the fact that so
many ha.ve been deceived and so few have really understood; to show why wt:l arc to believe the Seybert
Commission, and not credit the countles.c; mirarlemongers. This is psychologically the most interesting
portion of the problem, and has been very succe..;;;sfully
treated by Mrs. Sidgwick, .1\lr. Hodgso11, an<l ).lr.
Da.vey, of the Society for Psychical Researc}t.
There is a very hroadsproad notion that. anybody
can go to a spiritualistic se!ancc aud give a reliable
opinion a~:~ to whether what he or she may chance to
see is explicable as conjuring or not. Especially where
the right to one's opinion is regarded as a corollary
to the right of liberty, does this notion preva.il. It is
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probably not an exaggeration to maintain that most
such claimauts are about as competent to form a
trustwol'thy opinion on such a subject as they are to
pronounce upon the genuinenes~ of a Syriac manuscript. The matter is in some aspects as much a
technical acquisition as is t he diagno!;ticating of a
disease. It is not at all to the discredit of any one's
powers of observatiou or intellect ual acumen to be
deceived by the performances of a. conjurer; and the
same holds true of the professional part of mediumistic
phenomena.. Until t his homely but salutary truth is
impressed with all its importance upon all intending
investigators, there is little hope of bringing about a
proper attitude towards these and kinclred phenomena.
w·e believe that there will be an eclipse of the moon
when the astronomer so predicts, not because we can
calculate the time or e,-en understand how the astronQmcr docs it, but because that is a technical acquisit ion
which he has learned and we have not; and so ·with a
thousand other an<l more humble facts of daily life.
Spiritualism, to a large extent, comes under the same
(!ategory; and observet•s who have acquainted themselves with the possibilities of conjuring and the natural
history of deception, who by their training and endowrucnt have fitted themselves to be competent judges of
such alleged ultra-physical facts -;- these persons hrn-e
the same right to our confidence aud respect as a body
of chemists or physicians on a question within their
province. It by no means follows that all scientists
are litted for an in vcstigation of this kind, nor that all
laymen are not; it does follow that a body of trainee}
and able observers, who are aware of tht! possibilities
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o£ faulty ob~ervation ancl of the tendency to substitute
hasty inference for fact, who know something about
decel1tion as a psychological characteristic, who have
acquired or call to their aid the technical requisites for
:;;uch an im·estigation, are better fitted to carry it to a.
logical outcome than are others, equally distinguished
in otl1er directions and equally able, if you will, but
who haYe not these special qualifications. It follows
that it is not fair for you to set up what you think you
have seen as O\'erthrowhlg their authority; e''cn if you
happen to be an unprejudiced and accurate observe1·
atHl have weighed the probability of your observations
being Yitia«::d by one or other of the many sources of
error in such observation, it is only a small fact,
though of course one worthy of notice. There is no
good reason why the a\'el·age man should se~ so mucl1
store by his own impressions of sense, when the fallibility of other witnesses is so readily demonstrable.
"""hatever of seeming dogmatism there is in this
view is removed hy the experimental demonstration
furnished by f.Iessrs. Hodgson and Davey, that t.he
kind and amount of mal-observation ana faulty description which an M'era.ge observer will iuLroduce
into the account of a performance such as the medium
gives, is amply sulficient to account for the llivergence
between his report of the perfot·mance and what really
occurred. The success o£ a large class of tricks depends upon diverting the observer's attention from the
points of real importance, and in leading ltim to draw
inferences perfectly valid under ordinary circumstances
hut entirely wrong in the particular case. It must be
constantly remembered that the judging powers are a.t
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a great disadvantage in observing such performances,
and that it is a kind of judgment in which they have
little pl'actice. In the intercourse of claily life a cer tain
amotmt of goocl faith and of confidence in the st.raightforwR.rrlness of the doings of others prevents us from
exercising that close scrutiny and suspicion here neces.
sary. 'Vc know that most of our n eighbors have
neither the intention nor the shart' ness to deceive us,
and do not live on the p •·inciple of t he detective, who
regards every one as dishonest until pro,·en to be
otherwise. This attitude of extreme suspicion is indispensable in dealing with the phenomena now under
discussion. It fol1ows, therefore, tl\at tl1e layman cannot serve as a pilot for himself or for others in sttch
troubled waters. This, however, if duly recognized,
need not be a matter of concern. " This unpreparedn ess anu inobscrvancy of mind in tho presence of a
conjurer," says Mr. Hodgson, is not "a thing of which
any one who is not familiar with the tricks already
n eed be ashamed.." Even a professional may be nonplussed by a. medium's performance, if he have no
experience in the special kind of sleight-of-hand required for the trick. This is the experience of :\Ir.
Harry Kellar ; he at first declared himself unable to
explain slate-writing as a trick, but now can repeat
the process in a yariet.y oi ways, and with far greater
skill thnu is shown by the mediums. \Yc may thel'eforc ap}Jroach ~Ir. Davey's investigation with tlH} assurance that, in all probability, we too should I1ave
failed to detect what was really d one, and should ha,•e
rendered quite as erroneous account of what we saw as
did his actual sit ters; and according t o our training
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and temperament we should have drawn our several
condnsions, and all of them variously wide of the
mark
Mr. Davey (who, by t.he way, was at one time deceived almost into conversion by spiritualistic phenomena, and who, before he took up tl1c matter seriously, recorded his conviction that " the idea of
trickery or jugglcry in slate-wr]ting communications is
quite out of the question ") was an expert amateur
oonjmer, and repeated the slate-writing performances
of such as Englinton with at least equal skill. He
u.:;:oranged with :Mr. Hodgson to give sittings to several
lru:lics and gentlemen, on the condition that they send
him detailed written accounts o£ what they bad seen.
He did not pose as a medium nor accept a fee, but
simply said that he had sometl1ing to show which his
sitter!! were to explain ~L<~ hest they could, and with
due consideration of triekery as a possible mode of exp1ana.tion. Tl1e " medium " has here a decided advantage over Mr. Davey, because his sitters come to him
with a mental attitude that entertains, however re·
mote.ly, the possibility of witnessing something supernatural ; a.nd this difference is sufficient to create an
adjustment of the powers o£ observation less fitted to
detect trickery than if the performer ref1·ains from
announcillg himself as the go-between of tl1e super·
natural. This is well illustrated in the reports of :\lr.
Davey's sitters; for a few friends who were told beforehand that th ey were to witness a. sleight-of-hand performance, or were strongly led to believe it such, made
much less of a marvel o£ the performance than those
who l1ad not been thus enlightened. " Nev<wtheless"
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(I am citing f1·om ~h. Podmore's r~sum6), "the effect
produced wa.s such that a weB-known professional conjurer expressed his complete inability to explain the
results by tricke1:y ; t hat no one of his sitters ever detected hi'> modus operandi; that most were completely
baffled, o1· took refuge in the supJ)osition of a new form
of electricity, or 'a powerful magnetic force used in
double manner: (1) a force of attraction, and (2) that
of repulsion ' ; and that more than one spiritualist
ascribed the phenomena to occult agency, and regarded
-perhaps still regard- )lr. Davey as a renegade
me<l i mn."
:\Ir. Davey's performances, as described by many of
his sitters, like tl1o (lcscriptions of the petfOJ·mances
of many a medium, are marvelous enough to demand
the hypothesi~ of occult agency : "\Vriting between a
conjurer's own slatea in a way quite inexplicable to
the conjurer; writing upon slates locked and carefully
guarded by witnesses ; writing upon slates held by
the witnc:;scs firmly against the under-surface of the
table ; writing upon slates hcJd by the witnesses
above the table; an:;;wers to questions written secretly
in locked slates; correct quotations appearing on
guarded slates from books chosen Ly t!Je ,.,-itnesses at
random, ancl sometimes mentally, the books not touched
by the • medium'; writing in different colors mentally chosen by the witnesses, covering the whole s ide
of one of their own slates; messages in languages
unknown to the ' medium,· including a me..o;sage in German, for which only a mental request hacl been made,
and. a. letter in Japanese in a donblo slate locked and
sealed by the witness; the date of a coin placed by the
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witne~s in a sealed envelope coJTectly written m a
locked slate upon t he table, the envelope remaining intact; a wnrrl written between slates screwed together
ltnd also col'<led 1tnd sealed together, the word being
chosen by the w-itness after the slates were fasten~ed
by himself, etc., otc. A11<l yet, thougl1 'autogTaphio '
fragments of pencil were ' h eard ' weaving mysterious
messages between and under l'lml O\'er slates, and fragments of chalk were soon moving about under a
tumbler })laced above the table in full view, none of
the sitteJ·s witnessed that best phenomenon, .1.l.Er. Dat•ey

writing."
It must not be supposed that the errors of maldescription and lapse of memory thus committed are at
all serious in themsehes; on the c.ontrary, they are
mostly such as would be entirely pardonable in ordinary
matters. Mr. Hodgson places them in four classes.
In the first, the observer interpolates a f.'lct which
really did uot happen, but which he was led to believe
had occulTed; he rec01•ds that he examined the slate,
when he really did not. Secondly, for ;;imilar causes,
he s·ubstit·ules one statement for another closely like it;
he says he examine<l the slate minutely, when he really
only did so hastily. Thirdly, he transposes the order
in which the events happened, making t }w examination of the slate occur at a. later period than when it
r~ally took place.
L astly: he omits certain details
which he was ca refully led to consider tlidal, but which
really were most important. Such slight lapses as theso
ure sufficient to make a marvel o£ a clevel' piece of
conjuring; add to this tho increased temptations Cor
mal-oLservation afforded by the dim light and mysteri-
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ous snrroundings of the medium, as well af> by the
sympathetic attitude of the sitters, and the '";de divergence between the miraculou.~ narratives of spiritualists
and the homely deceptions which they are intended to
describe, is no longer a mystery.
It can110t be too strongly insisted upon how slight
may be the clue that holds the key to the explanation,
bow easy it is to overlook it, l10w mysterious the pel'formancc becomes ·without it. It may be the difference
between placing the slate in a given posit ion and starting to do so when the hand of the medium naturally
comes forward to receive it ; it may depend upon
whether the slates were examined just befol'c or just
after a certain detail in the performance which was
carefully not made prominent; it may depend upon
the difficulty of really seeing a quick and unexpected
sleight-of-hand movement on the part of a skilled performer; it may depend upon whether t he question
asked was really o£ your own choosing~ or was deftly
led up to; it may depend upon a score of other equally
insignificant details upon which the assurance of the
ayerage person, that such mal-obset·\·ation or misdescription did not occur, is almost worthless. These are
sowe of the slighter factors in t he case; there may be
much more serious ones which lead not merely to exaggeration but to elaborate falsification aml distortion of
tl'ut.ll, and to the emphatic assertion of tl1e most extra"'agant miracles, coupled usually with the assLuance
that there was no possibility Ol' room for deception.
:)[r. Davey's performance was relatively a matter-of-fact
test with critical and intelligent sittel's ; hence we
should expect the divergenae between report and real-
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ity to be far less serious than when the question at
issue is the demonstration of the supernatural by an
app eal t o the r elig ious fer·vor and to the emotional susceptil)ilities of woulcl-he b elievers and sympat hetic
propagandists. I shall return to this diiler ence of
attitude in discussing the prepossession in favor of the
belief in Spirit ualism ; for the p resent , it is sufficient
to notice that under the most fav01·able combination of
circumstances - that is, an able, educated, and experienccrl obser Ycr witnessing a d efinite performance in
a calm, critical moo<l, and carefully preparing a written
account of hi5 observations - the difference between
actual fact and t he testimony of the witness is still
(~onsid erablc, aml the divergence often upon essential
points. W e a1·e accoruingly justified in making allowance for d ouble or trehle or a hund redfold mor o serious d ivergence between fact ancl report, when we pass
to decidedly less f avorable conditions, such as those of
the ordinary spiritualistic test or seance ; for these
surely p resent condit ions least conducive to accuracy
of observation or of r ecol'cl
·
It is seldom that so 'direct and forcible an application of experimental results ·to actual m en tal expe-riences occun-ing under familiar circumstances can be
made, as is tl1e case in r egal'll to t his noteworthy invest igation of ~Iessrs. Hodgson and Davey. This investigation, almost at one stroke, throws a blinding light
u pon the entire field o£ the phenomena; accounting iu
large part for the vast aggr egate of t estimony in favor
of miracles by act ual witnesses, demonst rating the
r eadiness with whieh we may unwitt ingly deceive ourselves by false observation and oth ers by lapses of
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memory, as to what we actually witnessed; and again
11resenting the nature o£ these fallible characterist.ios
of sense-perception and memory, of inference and judgmeut, so strikingly and tangibly ns to serve as a classic
illustration for the psychologist. The pr~tical import
of these cousiderations has been quite geuel'ally disregarded by upholders of the spiritualistic hypothesis,
ancl has by no mcan8 been fully appreciatell by those
who lay claim to a.n opiuion upou the significance of
spiritualistic manifestations, and who discuss the psyclwlogicnl qnestions which t hey involve.
It is pertinent to add that after :1\lr. Davey's death,
Mr. Hodgson felt free to publish a precise account of
what ~lr. Davey actually did during the slate-writing
seances.l The description from before the footlights
may thus be compared with the account from behind
the scenes; and although verbal accounts must always
be weak and lack tho realistic touch of the mise en
l!c!me, yet this acc.ount makes possible a kinetosoopic
reproduction, as it we1·e, of the original sitting; we
may observe the point at which the 8everal sitter8 committed their faults of defective observation or report ;
we may examine at leisure the several steps in the
performance which the eyes overlooked in the hasty
single glimpse afforded by the sitting itself ; we may
attend to details which in the original sitting reached
only the outlying and evanescent phases o£ consciousness. But, on the whole, the psychological comprehension of the '' seance " was sufficiently manifest
without this disclosure of the moclus O}Jcrandi; the
disclosure has its value, however, in removing the pos1
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sibility of cert:lin forms of criticism of the results, in
presenting data by which the specific nature of malobservation may he more concretely studied, and in
co11 ~·incing the more obstinate and skeptical of bow
uatnral it is to err in matters beyond the range of
one's intimate experience.
A corroborative illustration of tlte subjective contribution to deceptions of this type- the part that
"always comes out of our head," in Professor James's
phrase - is furnished by M. Binet's series of photo..
graphs, taken at the rate of ten or twelve per second,
of the hands of the performer <luring a slcight-of-hancl
performance; for the photographs do not show tho
essential illusion which the eyes seem to see, but which
is really supplied by the fixed interpretative habits of
tl1e spectatot·s .
The conclusion thus expet·iruentally arrived at by
:Messrs. Hodgson and Davey is reinforced hy other
investigators. .Aftet· wituessing a seance that was
merely a series of the simplest and most glaringly evident tricks, nlrs. Sidf,rwiuk was expected to have had
all her doubts entirely removed, and was assured that
what she hall seen was better than the materializations
at :Paris. " Experiences like this make one feel how
misleading the accounts o£ some completely honest witnes..<~es may be; for the materializations in Paris were
those which the Comte cle Bullet had ·with Firman,
where near relatives of the Count were believed constantly to appear, and which arc a.tnong the most wonderful recorded in spiritualistic Literature. And, after
all, it appears that these marvelous seances were uo
better than this miserable personation by Ilaxby."
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The Seybert Commission finds that " with every possible desire on the part o£ spiritualist!; t0 tell the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, concerning
marvelous phenomena, it is extremely diflicult to <lo so.
Be it distinctly understood that we do not for an instant impute willful perversion of the truth. All that
we mean is that, for two reasons, it l:> likely that the
mar,·cJs of ~pirit1.1 alism will be, by believers in them,
incm•rectly and insufficiently re1}Qrted. The first reason is to be found in the mental condition of the obser,•er ; if he be excited or deeply moved, his account
cannot but be affected, and essential details will surely
he t.listortc!l. For a second reason, note how hard it
is to give a truthful account of any common, everyday
occurrence. The difficulty is increased a hundredfold
when wl1at we wouln t ell partakes of the wonderful.
1\•l10 can trnthfully describe a juggler's trick? Who
would hesitabl to affirm that a. watch, which never left
the eyesight for an instant, was h roken by the juggler
on an anvil ; or that a handkerchief was bw'ned before
om eyes ? ' y e all lrnow the juggler does not break
t l1c watch, and does not burn the handkerchief. "\Ve
watched most closely the juggl~r's right hand, while
the trick was done with his left. The one minute cir·
cumstance has been omitted t hat would have converted
the trick iuto no-trick. I t is likely to be the same in
the accounts of the most wonderful phenomena of
spiritualism."
If we desire a concrete instance of this omission of
an imp ortant detail, we may t urn once more to Dr.
Furness's narrath·e. Certain highly intelligent obserYer:> had d escribed to him the marvelous accomplish-
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ments of a l3ostou medium ; and this is his own account: " There llrCl t-.vo tables in the room of s6ance,
at one of w11ich sits the medium, at the other, the

visitor. The visitor at his tahle wt·ites his question in
pencil at the top of a long slip of paper, aml, after
foMing over several times the portion of tlto slip on
whid1 his quest.iou is writhm, gums it clown wir.lt mucilage n.ncl hands it to the merlinm, who thereupon 11laces
on t he folded ancl gummed portion his left lutncl, and
in a few minutcli with l1is right hand writes down answm•s to tho concealec1 questions; these answers arc
marvels of pet•tinency, and prove beyond a cavil t!1e
clairvoyant or spiritual powers of the medium." Dr.
Fnrness went to the medium, prepared his slip of
paper about as described, ancl t hus contitmcs: "As
soon as l1e took his seat, an(l laid the strip on his talllc
hefore him, I rose and approached tl1e table so as to
keep my paper still in sight ; the t•ow of bool.:s entirely
inten·eptecl my 1:iew of it. The medium instantly
motioned to tilt:: to return to my scat, and, I think, to)d
me to do so. I obeyed, ancl as I dicl so could not repress a profound sigh. Why had no one ever told me
of that row of books ? "
III

I h:n-e thus pnsscd in review a Rei·ies of facts and
conJ>iderations in pursuance of the general inquh:y ash>
why tl1c manifestations produced in evidence of spi1·it
agency deceive, anu as to the origin of the vast testimony in favor of spiritualistic marvels. It is not
necessary for the purposes of the psyclwlogical discussion to demonstrate that all s uch manife~tations are
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fraudulent ; it is not c\Ten necessary -although with
limitless time and energy it might be desil·able- to
examine all of the various kinds of manifest...'l.tiom; which
the ingenuityof mediu'lllil has devised, or which have been
prellented tlJrough meuiuwi!:;tic at,•tmcy. 1 All that is
nocessary is to examine a sufficient number of manifesta,.
tions of acknowledged standing and re1mte among spiritualists, - manifestations, he it clearly un(lerstood,
which have actually brought 1Hmdreds a nd thousands
of converts f;o its ranks, wbich have been persi3tently
brought forwanlas indisputable evidence o£ supernatural
agency- and to sl10w that in reference to these, actual
and extensh·e deception ha:~ taken place. It would not
be proper to declare that at this point the psychologist's
interest ends ; for the centre of interest in such problems may .')hift from one point to another. The central
point in the Jl'resent discussion, however, is not what is
t.l1e evidence in favor of the spiritualistic hypothesis
logically worth,- although the considerations here ywesented have obvious and •oa<lical bearings upon that
question. If Lhat were out• quest, we shouhl put the
1 1 desire not to ~f\m to overlook the ra.,t tlmt therA .are m:mifest.a]lresentetl by Sttiril.unli~m of a different character from thos'!
a bon considered. There are, for example, the insplradot1al messages
revealed through the tnedium when in a trance-like condition, and which
are snppased to rest for their proof of snperUIItural origin on the t esti·
mony of tbe medium or upon their internal content. The p~ychologi
~al status of t.hf'se and similnr mediumistic phenomena must be interpreted In the light of Cl\ll' knowleol,""e of hypnotic and allied conditions, of
automatic wl'iting, of lllO<lificatiorn of conscious and subconscious personalit;f. I do not COII!Iider tho.t the e'l"idenc:e whidt these phenomena
contrihnte towaNls the Mto.hli~lnnenl cof the prohubility of the truth of
the spirituruistio hypothesis nt ,.n .affects the ~stimJ~te arrived at iu Lhe
main <li$Cll!l!liM. Tbo.t there nre olber tltotn thr. ph:r~icul phet~otnt"na
of :Spirituali&ru should, however, not l1~ O\"erlooked.
tiMlS
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spiritualists upon the defensive; for tlte but•den rests
upon them to show the inadequacy of the natural explanation of tbe phenornet1a, and to present the special
facts that point to the correctnes.'> of the spiritualistic
as opposed to other explanatiOfl!'l. 'ye may recognize,
in pag;;ing, to what sorry excuses they are driven in its
defense : \'YTiting, they arc driven to explain, is best
producell in the dark, because dark is "negative," and
ligllt is "positive"; if the spirit t hat appea~ resembles
the medium, that i:~ an effect of the materializing process ; if a piece of muslin is found in the medium's
cabinet (and. obviously used as drapery in the materializat ions), it is supposccl to have been brought by the
spirit~ to clothe theil' nakedness, or that the spirit which
had brought the muslin " had to vanish so quickly
that it had no time to dematerialize the muslin ; "
if writing tloes not appear when the slates a.re looked
at, that ill heet-l.nse tlte "magnetism" of the eye interferes with this spiritual process o£ writing ; and did
not Slade receive an express command from the ~;pirits
forbidding him, on penalty o£ cntting off all communication, to attempt to write on sealed slates? Some
even claim that fraud antl genuine manifesta.tions go
hand in l1and, or tl1at the former are the work of evil
spitits counterfeiting conjming tricks. A prominent
spit·itttalist .openly announces that Slade "now often
cheats with an almost infant ile audacity au<l nn1vdc,
while at the same or the next seance, with the same
investigators," genuine spiritualistic phenomena occur ;
while another disciple holds that the t rue spirit in
which to approach the study is an" entire willir1gness
to he deceived." Surely there is no clnty resting U}>O!l
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scientific men to consider t he claims of a system that
resorts to such idle and extr~n·agant hypot heses, and
that fosters and prospers in such a moral at mosphere.
W"e may thet·efore profitably confine our attention to
the p;;ychologicallcssons to be drawn f rom the record of
fraud ancl deception which the exploitation of Spirit.
ualism has proJ.uced.I " 'hen the clay comes when t he
manifesta.tions above considered shall be definitely con·
ceded to ha.•e a natural explanation along the general
line!:! here }1r£scnt.cd, and tl1a spiritualists shall have
taken refng~ in other and distinctively diffe1·ent manifestations, then it may hecome advisable to prepare a
rcvbcd account of the psychology of Spirit ualism.
There remains an impor tant series of considerations
t hat form an essential factor in the psych ological comprehension of the phenomena of Spirit ualism ; this is
the effect of bias and prepossession. "~hen 'by one
I Thue is a. minoT problem of psy~hological interest in regard t o the
fraud apparent in t he ore numifestntious, thnt is worth~· of consideration:
uiJ.melr, the motives for ~nch fraud. That greM f or ~ain and notoriety
comtit.ute two o:f t he main inducements is obvious enough; that tl1e
latter i~ a. Far more widespread and variable mental inducement than
we ordinarily l1laliza, has been ,.hown by the cases in which haud
has been detected. In addition w~ mwrt rl>eogni?.e the e:ristence of deception u the expression of a dl'C)>-~eatcd instinct abnormally present
in not a few persons. It is deception for tlte love of imp()Sing upon
humanity, mingled somewhat with a love of the conspicuousness and
inter cgt which the deceiver'~ position bnn.,'"'1! wit h it; a.ud this often
cxis~ "''here t he rnotives for i' cannot be nccorat.ely determined. Cases
uf decaption on the pat't of ch ildren, on tlte part of tbose who pNsent
~u9Jlicions oi the hystt!rical temperament., and ~Me~< of ~nlled di~in
t eregt ed <\e(•e}ll ion, ha"l'"e been collected in suili~ient 1!\UDuer t o) make the
critici•u"~ which are advanced against profeS!<ional medinrua qnile 3ll
cogeut it1 the c" "'' C>f unpaid and Jn·ivate 111cdium~. I mAy r efer to the
d~nssion of the ~ul>j-.ct. by ~Jr. Poolmo>rc. Stucli~s iq Psycldccl R t •
.~tarch, p. 1'-i, ~qq.
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mean,;; Ol' anothet· a strong f aith in tbe reality of S}lil'itnalistic manifestations has been induced; when the
CJ·itic:tl attitude g i,·es 11lace to a state llf extt-eme emotional tension ; when, p erhaps, special grief~ and trials
give undue fervor to the desire for a material proof of
life after llcath, of communion with the dear departed ;
when the · conYert becomes a defendant of the faith,
anxious to strengthen the proofs of l1is own conviction,
-then we ha\·e no longer mere 1mintcnt ionallapses of
observation and memory to deal wit h, but actual mental blindness to olJ"ious fraud anti natural el!..1llanations;
then caution is thrown to the winds and marvels are
reported tbat are the result of expectant attcntiou and
imagination, or of real illusion and hallucination. The
blamelessness that may be conceded for one's mystification by conjul"ing performancescannot be extended to the
present class of expe1•iences; he1·e it is uot unusualness
of external arrangements that forms the main factor in
the deception, but the abnormal eondition of the observer's mind. The materialization seances ofi'e r a
sufficient example of this form of manifestation. To
recognize a departed friend in the thinly di8guised form
of tl1e medium is most naturally interpreted ns a mark
of weak insight or of strong prejudice. " Again and
again," writes Dr. Furness, " men have led round the
circles the materialized spirits of thch wi vcs and introduced them to each visitol' in turn; fathers }Ja\'e taken
round their daughters, and I have seen widows sob iu
the arms of their dead lmsbaml s. Testimony sur.h as
t his staggers me. Have I been smitten with color.
blindness ? Before me, a.s far as 1 can detect, stnmls
the very medium herself, in sbape, size, form, aml fea.-
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ttue tt·ue to a line, and yet, one after a11other, honest

men and women at my side, withiu ten minutes of each
other, assert that she is the absolute c.ouotcrpart of
tlwir nearest and dearest friend ; nay, that she is that
friend. It is as inoompt•chcnsiblc to me as the assertion that the heavens at•e greeu, and the leaves of the
trees deep blue. Can it be that the faculty of obsel'V·J.tiou and comparison is rare, and that our features are
really vague and misty to our Lest f1·icuds? Is it that
the medium exercises some mesmc11c inflnence on her
visitors, 'vho are thus made to accept the faces wllich
sl1e will::; them to see? Or is it, after all, only tho dim
light and a fresh illustration of la mdt tous lcs cltats
sont. gris ? " In the co11fcssions of an exposed medium
we reaJ : " The first seance I held, after it became
known to tl1e Rocheste1· people that I was a medium, a
gentleman from Chicago t•ecognized llis daughter Lizzie
iu me after I harl covered my small nmstacl1e with a
piece of flesh-colored doth, and reduced the size of my
face with a shawl! had purposely hung up in the back
of the cabinet." '\Yith such powerful magicians as an
expectant interest and a strong prepossession, the realm
of the marvelous is easily entered ; but the evidence
thus accumulated may be said to have about the same
scicntifio value as the far more interesting entertaiumentsof tlu:~ '' Thonsaud ami One Xights." '.' Sel'g·eant
Cox," Mr. Podmo1-e tells us, "adJ need t he hallucinatory feeling of a missing limb in proof of a. sviritual
bo<ly ; and a writer in the ' Spiritualist,' 'not yet con.
vinced of the spi1·itualistic theory,' could even pronounce
the after-images produced by gazi11g at a straw bat to
be 'independent o£ any known human agency.' From
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all of which it may be gatherc~<l that the conscientious
spiritualist., when on marvels bent, did not display a
frugal mind." Snch opinions certaiuly justify ~fr.
l)(ldmot-e's remark t hat there are spiritualists, " not a.
few, who would be capable of testifying. if their preposses~ions ba.pJ>CJted to point that way, tha t they had
seen the cow jump over the moon ; anrl would rc£er for
COJ'I'ohorative evitlence to the archives of the nursP.ry."
It is uatu1·al to suppose that prepossession of such
intensity could occur only amongst the less intelligent
and less di~crniug portions of mankind ; but to a. consideraule extent, aml certainly in sporadic iustances,
this is not the case. T he distinguished naturalist who
shares with D arwin ti~e honor ·of contributing to
motlcrn thought the conceptions of evolution, in his
ardent advoc~y of Spi1·itualism, has rccorucd his assent
to th e belie£ that professional conjurers, performing
at tltc Crystal Palace in London, couln not accmnplish
their tricks without supernatural aid. ·with Jleculiar
obliviousness to the double-edgedncss of his remark, he
writes : " I£ you think it all juggling, point out where
the differeuce l ies between it and mediumistic pht!nomeua.." The same prepossession renders him so impervious to the actual status of the evidence for Spiritualism
as to permit lJiw to recoru so preposterous a. statement
as the following: ThP. physical phenomena of Spiritualism " have all, or nearly all, been before the world
for twenty years ; the t heories an~l explanations o£
reY1cwcrs and critics do not touch them, or in any way
satisfy any sane man who has repeate(Uy witnessecl
t1tcm ; they have been tested and examined by skeptics
of every grade of incredulity, men in every way quali-
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fieJ to detect imposture or to aiscover natural cau~s,
-trained pby·sicists, medical men, lawyers, and me11 of
lmsiness, - but in every case the investigators have
either retired baffl.eJ, or Lecoma converts." ..And in
the latest 11tterauccs of the same authority the failure
to credit the marvels of S piritualism is put down along
with the equal neglect of phrenology, as among tho
signal failures of our "wonderful century." If any
furthc1· instances be required of the astoun<ling effects
of bil.l.ll and prepossession in matters spiritualistic, the
va::~t literature of the subject rua.y be referred to as a
sad but instructh·e monument of its influence.

Tbe consideration of the effects of a prepossession
in favor of a belief in spirit-agency leads natul'ally to
a consideration o£ the origin of the belief. This tendency to believe in the return to earth of the ::~pirits of
the departed, is probably to be viewed as a fol'lll of
~xpression of the primitive animism tl1at dominates
savage philosophy, that penades the historical de,·elopment of religion and o£ science, and that crops out in
various ways througl1out all grades of civili2ation and
all levels of society. Combiue!l with it is an eqnnlly
fundamental love fo1· tl1e rnan•elous, and a more or
less suppressed h~lief in the ~ ignilicance of the obscnrc, the mysterious, the occnlt. These bclief-temlencics, accordingly, ha,·e an antlu·opologicaJ significance
aud an historical contiv"tity which :\Ir. Lang t.hns pre·
sents: " These instances pro,·e that, from the Austrnlian blacks in the Bush, who hear raps when the spirit~
come, to ancient Egypt, and thence to Greece, and
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last, in our own t ime, an1l in a. L onum1 suburb, simila r
real or imaginary are explained by the
same l1ypothesis. No • survival ' can be more odd
and striking, none more illustrative of the }>Crmaucmce~
in }mman nature, of certain elements. To ex.'\mino
tl1ese psychologicK
1.l curiosities may, or may not, be
' useful,' but, at the lowest , the study may rank as a
h1-ancl1 of mythology or folk-lore-.'' ~Ir. Tylor fully
concoros with this view: " The received spiritualistic
theory," he says, "belongs to the philosophy of savages. . . . Suppose a wild Xorth American Indian
looking on at a spirit-liennce in Lo11dou. As to the
presence of disembodied spirits, manifesting themselves
by raps, noises, voices, a nd ot her physical actions, the
~avngc would be perFectly at home in the proceedings ;
for such t hings ll.l'e pat·t and parcel of l1is rP.cognized
system o( natlU'e." :i\fr. Podmorc's comment upon the
spiritualistic h31>othesis expregses a kindred thought.
•• As the peasant referred. the movement of the steamengine to tl1e only motive force with which he was
acqnainted, a.ncl supposed that thero were horses inside,
so the sph·itualists, recognizing, as they thought, in the
phenomena tl1e manifestations of will and intelligence
n ot apparently those of any pP.rson visibly present,
invoked t])(~. agency of the spirits of tl1e dea.t:L
e
can hardly call t his belief an hypothesis or an explana·
t ion; it seems indeed at its outaet to have heen little
more than t ho iastinctive utter ance of }Jrimitive an.
imism."
The strongly rooted, anti-logical t endencies of our
n ~ture, t hus imlic-J.tcd, come to the surface in various
and unexpecte(l \vays, and give rise to views and cults
experience;~

"r
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that have much in common with tht:~ manifestations
aml beliefs of Spiritualism. It is this very community that forms one of the recog nizable stigmata of
such moYements ; everywhere there is an appeal to tbe
yearning for the mysterious, f or special signs and
omens that may reinfo1•ee the personal interpretation
of the events of t he universe, and reveal the transcendence of the limit.ations of natut•al law. These
movements, too, seem at different epochs to fia1•e up
and spread into true epidemics, utterly eonswuing all
inherent i ounclatious o( logic and common se11se, iu the
wl1ite heat of the emotional interest with which they
advance. It seems to matter little bow trivial, how
absurd, how vulgar, how ignorant, or how improbable
t he manifestations may be, the passion for belief in
tbeir mysterious origin sets all aside. \\"hy returning
srJirits should llcvotc their energies to }Jlaying tambourines, anti conjuring· with slates, t o Indian dances,
and Yllpid, bombastic, allU ung rammatical " iuspirationnl" speeches, .;;eems not even to be considered. It
requires as little evidence antl as ridiculous e,•idence
to prove a spirit to a spiritualist as it 1li1l to prore
a witch to a witch-flmler. Those wlwse feelings al'e
not appealed to by t he doctrines of Spiritualism will
assuredly never be attracted by its logic.
The psychologist who observes the natural history
of the belief in S piritualism, - its origin, and mode of
propagation, its blossoming and (ruitage, is natumlly
led to consider the nature of its decline. That it
declines rapidly in the presence of newer 1•ivals for
popular favor, appeali11g to much tbe same mental
and emotional traits, and thel'efol'e finding a similar
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constituency, has been made evident in the vicissitudes
of its cateet•. It suffered considerably at the period
when the meteoric showers of Theosophy passeil over
our planet; it is subject to the waning of intere!lt that
always accompanil!s familiarity, anti thnt makes even
the most exciting experiences pale with time. Such
familiarity also gives opportunity for the return of a
calm and Cl•itical investigative attitude, sucl1 as the
last two dccaucs, in particular, have brougl1t about.
That such investigation is tlestined seriously to influence opinion, and eventually to triumph over error and
superstition, no one with conHdence in the ultimate
rationality of mankind will be inclined to doubt, In
the case of Spiritualism, logic will find a worthy ally iu
the more discerning development of the moral sensibilities which true culture always brings with it. \Yhen
it is 1-ealizecl that a system that aims to instruct men in
regard to beliefs appealing most earnestly and deeply
to the hu.man he.1.rt appears in the light of exact investigation as a. tottering framework, h eld together by
gross fraud, covered over with innocent self-deception,
but also with -vulgar sham ; when it is realized that
under the shelter of such a system men and women all
over our lanu arc daily and hourly preying upon tl1c
credulity of simp}e.minJeu folk, awl obtaining a livelihood by means for which t.he law pl'Ovi.cles punishment, - the moral indit,rnation following upon this
realization will impart vigor to the protest against
such practices, which a mere sense of their irrationality would fail to incite. The moml and re.stl1etic
aver,ion which many of the practices and tenets of
Spiritualism arouses in those whose i(leals are sound
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and steadfast Jllay prove to be a. more serious menace
to the spread of tl1e belief, a more potent source of its
decay, than even its inherent inconsistencies and im·
probabilities.

HYPNOTISM AND ITS ANTECEDENTS
bTPORT AXT periods in the history of science arc as
likely to be characterized by changes in attitude towards the accepwd body of knowledge, as l1y the extension of its realm through new discoveries. The
contrast between the undeveloped and the ad \'anced
stages of a science is as well realized by noting the
totally different mode in which facts are viewed, as by
observing the vast increase in the range of recorded
fact. The alchemist and the chemist have far more in
common in the way of operations ancl material tllan
in their conceptions of the purposes and the method of
their pursuits. The astrologer and the astronomer are
again most charactel'istically tliifercntiatcd by their
motives aud point o£ view i both ohserve tl1e 1wsitions
of planet and s tar, and calculate orbits and phases
and oppositions; but nothing is more ab1mrdly irrelevant to t he astronomer's purpose tl1an the hope of
predicting the fortunes of men. A IJJOre modern example of a similar relation is that between phrenology
and tlm physiological doctrine of the localization o£
functions in the brain. And alchemist, astrologer, and
phrenologist have this in common: that they aimed at
immediately practical cmls. 'l'he one hoped to create
wealtl1, the other to foretell and control fate, and the
third to insure success by discovering the ea.rmarks of
natural gifts. They distorted the facts of nature, and
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in the narrow pursuit of a practical goal, suostitutcd
for r ealities their own fanciful t heories, or t he ela.bora.tions of their defecti¥e logic. Science atlvan ces most
favorably wlwn the best energies at-e d e,·otcd to a comprehension of fun<lamental principles and to the accumulation of data under the g uidance of the interests to
which t hese principles give rise ; ancl wl1cn the work
proc eed~ with the confideuee t.hat, more indirectly, but
more surely, will the l'ichest practical benefits thus
accrue. The marl{ed contrast exemplified in the history of chemistry and astronomy, amlin a more limited
way of brain physiology, make it proper to speak of
the very different pursuits with which tl1ey were associated as their antecedents and not as cnrly stages of
their own development. Intimate as may be the reb,tions between the two historically, the one represents
but the foreruuuer of the otl1er; it indicates in wl1at
direction interest gnirlecl thought hefore that clmnged
intere~t appeared, which mane p ossible the germination and gro·wth of the true science. Only when the
weed.:; had been rooted out did the flowers begin to
t1ll'ive.
l

The history of hypnotism furnishes another and a
varied illustration of a similar relation. If we accept as
the essential fact of mo<l~rn hypnotism the demonstration of an altered nervous and mental stat.e , in which suggestibility is increased to a quite abnormal degree ; in
which, accortlingly, functions not ordinarily nntler the
contr ol of ,·oluntn.ry effort become so controllable, and
there ar e induced simple and complex modifications of
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physiological antl psychological activities,- then the
condition of opinion that prevailed prior to the recognition of the true significance of the phenomena. i11
question, tl1e false and unfounded aml mystical conceptions concerning them, may In'o}>Crly be grouped
·, together as the antecedents of hJlmotism. The entire
aspect o( the pi·oblcm under the one regime is strikingly tlifforent from its appe:uance uncler tlH! rei~;,rn of
the successor.
In the presentation, hom the point of view of mo(lern
hypnotism, of the more impo1·t.ant steps in tl1o tortum1s
and Ja.horion:; tram;ition from unbridled spfetllation and
fantastic practices to a rational :mel consistent body
of truth, a twofold interest may bo maintained ; the one,
in the fluctuation of opinion antecedent to the ~;cientific
recognition of hypnotism, and the other in the drrt·
matis per.qoTUE concerned in this history and their
contributions, great anc1 small, fot· good or for ill,
to that gradual and irregular change of attitude the
testecl residue of whicb. modern l1ypnotism cmhodies.
Tl1c latter interest will form a }Je)pful guide for select ion among the (.'Omplex sequenee of events with which
we shall have to tleal. Accounts o£ the well-establisbe1l
phenomena of hypnotism at'e so readily accessible, that
it seems sufficient .to emphasize these two fundamental
points- the ultimate recognition of an altered psycbophpiological state, and of the dominant part which
suggestion plays in the aevclopment of hypnotic pllenomen:\- and to accept them as fmnishing the principles
acc01·ding to which tl1e survey of ~he anteccdeilts of
hypnotism is to be conducted.
It will appear that much of the conflict which tl1e
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present tale unfolds is the conflict between the rational
investigation of intelligible facts and tl1e unwananted
at.tempts at an explanation of alleged miracles, a phase of t he conflict between science and mystiCJsm . T he imperfectly understood is apt to be explained by the still more obscure ; totally imaginary
forms of energy are called upon to account for poorly
observed effects; and so the mystery deepens, superstition spreads, and charlatanism finds a fertile field
for its display. This conflict in the present instnnoo
is by n o means confined to the past ; the mystical
aml the mil'aenlous, or at least the unintelligible side
o£ hypnotic phenomena still finds its ex])onents. Accounts of observations ancl experiments purporting to
demonstrate t hat hypnotism not only presents hyperresthesia and exaggerated forms of mental activity, but
transcends all normal psychological proeeases and reveals a hidden world in which other forces and other
modes of mental communication freely appear, are
widely circulated and sometimes with the authority of
names of repute. llut the more discerning, the more
exact, and the more logical student.<> of h ypnotism,
c..1.nnot accept snrh obsorvntions, and have often been
able to point ont the unmist akable sources of error
which gave rise to them. 'I'he shl'ewdness of hypnotized subjects, the nn<'onscious snggestiotl of tl1e
operntor, looseness of observation ancl tlle<>retical bias,
exercise the same influence for er ror to-day as they
presented in the antecedents of hypnotism.
I n 1·e~ ding the story of former opinion, it is of ad \'antage to keep in mind the well-established facts regarding l1ypnotism. not alone for the sake of recognizing
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what is important and what unessential, wl1at arc the
instructive ::tuc1 what the irrelevant fact'> and details,
ht1t also for t he equal ad vantage of scclll·ing dab for
the interpretation of phenomena, wl1ich in the absence
of present-day lmowledge, and in t he misleading
accounts current at t he tim(', uatmally gave r ise to
extravagant forms of explanat ion. Our knowledge
oE insanity, hysteria, and tJ-a.ncc-conditions, of the influence of the mind over tl1c uolly, of th e nature of
illusion anu l!allucination, of prepossession and suggestion, sherl a strong light upon religious ecstasy, upon
clemon-posse3sion, upon cures by shr ines and relief;, or
hy the king's touch, upou the contagion of psychic
Ppidemics, upon tl1e action of magnetizecl tree or " messcnsiti ves,
merized " water, upon t he performa.nces
and somnambnlists, and the sensational scenes enacted
about the " baquet." Our historical survey might accordingly inclmle nn account of the states of insensibility and of the pot ent power of suggestion, wl1ich
occurred in connection with the religious observar1ces
in t he practices of ancient civilizations, and have
always formed, as they J;till form, a cl1aracteristic cult
among primitive peop)es. That sttch st ates, closely
corresp omling to the hypnotic tt-ance, arc induced for
magical purposes among savages is more than pr obable ;
equalJy clear is it t hat interspersed through tho venerable record of magic and witchcraft ami ecstasy and
exorcism and miraculous cures, arc account.<> of states,
induced usually by religious (ervoL·, which are strongly
sug-g-estive of some of the characteristics of the hypnotic condition. D11t in the interests of unity ami
brevity it will be best to limit attention to those

or "
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ancestors of hypnot ism, of whofle method!> and practices
we haYe fail·ly definite infor mation. ~Iot·e especially
does the carcCl· of ~lcsmer supply tl1e most favorable
starting-point of the survey ; yet some notice shouhl
be taken of those who preceded. him in achieving reputation a~ healers of disease.
II

One of the best known of these healers was Va1ent inc Greatcrick (or Greatral~es) , wlw was born in Ireland in 1628, ancl who came to England ( about 16!15)
by im·itation of Lord Con\ray, upon a mission thns
quaintly expreascd : to cure "that excellent lady of
his, tbe pains of whow head, as great and as unpa.rallelell as tl1ey are, have uot made her more known au<l
adniireJ at home and abroad, tl1an luwe her other
endowmP.nts." L ady Conway seems to have been intensely devoted to mystical pursuits, ancl assembled at
R agley Castle such men as Greatrakes, Hev. ,Joseph
Glanvill, F. R. S., a uthor of .8 adducissimus TriumplUJ.tus, Dr. H enry :\Ioorc, the Cambridge Platonist, and
others of whom )lr. Lang speaks as " an 1mofficial h ut
active society fo1· psychical research, as that st udy
existed in tbe seventeenth century." They t old tales
of "levitation" aml w1tchcraft. and the movements of
bodies JJy unseen agencies, at all of which one or the
other bad been an eyewitness; and Great..akes 5eem~
to have tnkcu as prominent a Jlart in Utese as in tl1e
healing proceetliugs. Greatrakes was called to his
career by a speci~l indication of providenre-" he
heartl a voyce withiu him (audible to nOTJe else) encouragin'g to the trynls ; and afterwards to correct his
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unbelief t he voice aforesaid added this signe, that Ms
Tigld lwnd $/,ould be clcud, and that llw stroakiny of
hi1j lcj~ anne should t•cco-t:e'' it again, the event-;
whereof were fully verifictl by l1itn three nigMs together
by a successive infirmity rmd cure o£ his arm e." "'n1ile
he failed to cure Lady Conway's headaches" he wrongM
a few miracles of healing among rural im·alids," and
seems to have been particubrly successful with nervous
complaints. "I saw him," w1·ites a contemporary,
" put his Finger into the Eares of a man who was very
thick of Hearing, and immediately he heard me when I
as ked him "Very softly severall questions."
The status o£ the medical science o£ the day is well
reflected in the comment of Henry Stnbhe, })bysician
at Stratford upon AYon, f1·om whose contemporary
aeconnt om· knowledge oE Gt·eatt·akes is ohtair1e1l. For
expbnatiou of tl1e cures, h e ~uwtiests "tl1at Goo hacl
hBstowed upon :Mr. (heatarick a. peculiar Tempera-

ment, ot· com})f)Sed his Body of some particular Ferments, the .Ejftu'l..'ia whereof, being introducerl sometimes
by a light, sometimes by a. violent Friction, should
restore tlle T emperament of the Dcbilit.atc{l parts, reinvigorate the Blood, and dissipate all heterogeneous
Ferments out of tbe B odies of the Diseased, by tbe
Eyes, Nose, Mouth, Hand nn<l Foot." Ilowcver crude
may seem this cure by the "Precipitation of tiJC :Morbifiqne F el'metJt," the t heoretical position of l\Iesmer is
not less hypothetical, dogmatic, and gratuitous. Indeed,
to Grcatrakes's and hifl biog•·apher's credit, it should
be noted that they r ecognized the distinction between
functional and organic complaints ; that nlr. Greata.rick
" meddles " only witl1 such diseases as " have their
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Esse n~ either in the masse of Blood and S pi:rit (or
n er vous liquors) or in tl1e pat·ticulat• T empel'ameut of
the parts of the Body," that h e cw·es no disease
"wherein there is a d ecay of Nature." " This i::~ a confessed truth by him, he refusing still to touch the Eyes
of such as their sight has quite perished." None t he
less his cures were t·egardecl as miraculous, and. Dr.
Stubbe tells us that " as there is but oue ~r t". G reataricks. so there is but one Sunne " ; and to dispel incredulity in regard to these wonders, he adds : " \\re
are all Iudiatts nnd Sah·agos in what we ha,·o n ot accustomed our senses : ''"hat was conjuring in the !ast
age is ~fathematiques in this. And if we do but coneitler the sole effects of Gun-powtlor, as it is severally
to be used, anrl revolve wilh oursehes what we would
bave thought if we had b een told those l~rodigics, and
not seen them ; will we think it ~trange i£ wen thiuk
the actions of e)Ctraordinuy .Fer meuts impossible?"
But to leave the " :Ferments " for tl1e recorden ar.count
of what was clone, we can only note that Greatl".:tkcs's
w cthods consisted maiuly of strokings and passes and
in llr·iving t he pains from one point to anotlter unt il
they went out at the fingers or toes. Thel'e is nothing
recortle<.l tllat definitely suggests the production o£ the
hypnotic state ; but direct suggestion, reinforced hy
manipulations, obviously had much to do with the
curos. Tl1P.y clearly approximate more closely to the
faith.cure methods of to-day than to the phenomena of
hypnotism.
The latter h a1£ o£ the eighteeutl1 century seems to
bo.Ye offered soci.'ll, iotelloctual, and political conditions
peculiarly faYorahle to t he success o£ fantastic schemers,
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of propagandists of strange philosophies, and aclvertisers of supernatural procedttres for short-circuiting
the road to hcaltl1, wcaltl,, knowledge, an{l immortality.
Jn this }JCriod there appeared S\\'edenborg's inspired
revelations and philosophic cult; Cagliostro's extravagant claims of personal power and bold.faced impostures ; Schrepfer, who combined with Masonic mysteries
a striking anticipation of the materializing seances of
modern spi1·itualism ; Gassner, the priest, exorcist, and
healer ; and finally ~Iesmer, the founder of animal
magnetism, and through it the parent of au endless
progeny of unproved and unprovable systems, and of
equally irrational p1-a.ctices.
It is worth while to com~ider for a moment the career
of Gassner, if for no other reason than that Mesmer
witnessed Gassner's procedures, and tl1at tlwir methods
have some points in common, - in particular the calling
out of acute symptoms, or "a cri!!is," as a means o£
cure. Johann Joseph Gassner, a Suabian priest, ap·
peared as a curer of Jiseaso about 1773; he reg-arded ·
most maladies as ot Satanic origin, and attempted
cures by driving out tl1e demon of clis~ase hy appeal to
divine agency. After inquiry regarding the uatul'c of
the complaint anu its symptoms, he would urge the
patient to have faith, and perhaps would offer a praye1•
for his recoYcry; he woulcl then call ont the various
symptoms of pnin, stiffness, weakness, and t he like, and
at the word " Cesset" these symptoms would disappear.
"Cesset ista Debilitas,"- the patient becomes ag
stJ·ong and as active as t hough l1e hat! never been sick.

"Jlodo adsit F ebris tantum in Jlanu. et Brachia
dextro,"- the right hand becomes cold and numb, and
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trembles, the 1mlse in this at'ln is rapid, feverish, and
strong, but slow and no1·mal in tlw left. "Ues~et in
i:sta JJianu et arleu.t sinii#.ram," - the left arm now becomes as the rig ht had been, ancl the pulse of the right
is now normal; and so the treatment proceecls, accompanied by the invocation, " Prrocipio hoc in nomine
Je~>u." This process of alternation of pain and its
remission is cont inued, w1til at length t he patient is 'v
dismissecl as oured. The statlls of Gassner's cm·es,
except for their more pronounced religious character,
is much t he same as those of Grcatrakcs ; both exhibit .
the effects of suggestion, but neither recog'Ilizcd the
process of suggestion, nor gives eviueuce of having
produced an abnormal condition. This, however, is hy
no means excluded; and Greatralres's accoant of the
insensibility of his own arm, as well as the similar
state jnducccl in his patieuts by Gassner, indicate a
h igh degree of suggestibility.
III

Friedrich Anton :Mesmer was born in lznang, on tho
Lake of Constance, )lay ~3, 173-l; de.:.;tineu Ly his
parents for the church, he turned hom th e study of
theology to tl1at of law, and again changed to medicine.
H e graduatecl as a physician from the "Gniversity of
Vienna. in 1776, and in his doctor's thesis upon "Tile
Influence o£ the Planets on t he Humuu Body," he
attempted to revive tbe underlying doctrines of astrology from a metlical point of view. lie defined the
" qnality of animn1 bodies, rell(le1·ing tl1em susceptible to the i.nflucnoc of lwavcn and C..'l.rth," as " animal magnetism ;" and reganlcd the action inYohed as
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analogous to that of the moon upon tho ehb and flow of
the tide. The fluctuations Ul){l pcrioclicities of disease
he sought to })l'Otluce al'tificinlly, and therefore callecl
his theory the •• imitative theory," tuc object being to
imitate the ups ant.l downs of nature. He records his
first practical test on the 28th of July, 1774, when he
place(\ u1agnets upon the chest and feet of his patient,
:t young lady, who was suffering from a variety of
morbiu syruptoms. SllOl'tly t het•eafw1· "she felt internally a paiuful streaming of ~L very fine snb.<~ta.nce going
now here anc.l now there,_ but finally .;;ettling in the
lower part. of her ho<ly, and freeing her from all further
attacks for six hours." Somewhat later, when the same
patient clut.ncctl to be suffering from one of her attacks,
and was lying unconscious, she responded by vi.oleut
movements to the slightest t ouch of Mesmer, but Tcmained e ntirely unresponsive to the mani}Jnlations o£
a bystander. One of six cups was then chosen by
:Mesmer's visitor to be: impressed with magnetic properties. Contact with this cup, which .Mesmer had
touched, Jn·oduceu in the patient movements of her
hands and expressions o£ pain. Mesmer's influence
made itself felt at a distance of eight steps, aud even
wl1en a thinl person stood between the two. Tlu:se
!:!implt! ob!lervations were the lmmblc beginnings of the
pl'actices of animal magnet.ism.
The (letails of ~(csmer's early doings are of S}}Ccial
value, for in them we may expect to discover the t1·uc
nature of the man and his system; our knowledge of
them is derive(lmair•ly from the account, written some
tl1irt)·-fivc years after the eYcnts, by a not too discerning eyewitnes.~. They give a sufficiently definite }Jictu1·e
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of his mannet and methods. Magnets and elech·ic
machines, 1)asses a.nd ~trokings, fanta;,tic dre;;!'l and
equally fantastic manipulations, he utilized even before
he became \vell known. The method was always the
~arne ; calling ont pains and paroxysms and crises, and
in turn allaying the aymptoms thus aronsecl until the
patieut was pronounced cm·ecl. From the first, too, he
was an..xions to secure the recognition of aut horitat ive
bodies of scientific men. Early in 1175, :\Iesmer pl·oposed l1is theory for acce})tance to se>eral learned
societies, hut received no encouragement. His use of
magnets (which he probalJly tlerived from the astronomer, H ell) had aroused tl1e opposition of his fellowpractitioners, and his professed cure of a }Jrotcge of
Maria Theresa invoh•ed him in a. somewhat unseemly
d ispute, ultimately necessitating his departure from
Vienna. ln February, 1778, he came to Paris, where
he enterea upon a l'emarkable bnt brief career, terminating somewhat abruptly in 1784.
M esmer hat> left us a narrative of his doings during
tho first three of these years-a record tlevoted almost
exclusively to a. wea.risome account of his contrO\'ersies
with the various lcamcd societ:es of Paris. H e appealed to t.he French Academy of Sciences an!l to the
Royal ~ledical Society, announcing a most wonderful
}>hysical digcovery, to describe which suitable words
\Yere as yet lacking. ~Iesmer wishe<l these socictit:s t o
sanction his dist--o\-ery, uot t o net as judges of its truth,
of which he says there <>..an be no reasonable doubt.
He offered them a series of dogmatic proposit ions, setting forth tl1e nature of animal magnetism, and apparently desired the cures to be considered a subottliuate
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part of the issue. He was, however, continuously engaged in cur ing clisease. His most valuahle convert
was 1\I. Deslou, a member of the :\Icllical F aculty of
}>aris, a man of considerahle influence, who at once
espoused :\IesmAr's cause with unlimited enthusiasm.
He im·ited a tlozen of l1is colleagues to meet Mesmer
at dinner, and had read to them a n exposition of the
system of animal nmgnetism. The company seem not
to have been very deeply impressed; for it was with
difficulty that Deslon inlluced three of them to asso·
ciate tl1emselvcs with b im in an investigation; ami they
suou deserted him, when their requests for simple, unambiguous tests and their explanation of the o~ r vcll
effect as due to an overstimulated imagination, were
alike Jisregarded. The point at issue in t11ese tests
seems to have been whether Mesmer in his own pc1~on
possessed an influence or magnetic radiation , which
brought him into rapport with his magne tically sensitive subjects; but Mesmer apparently regarcled any
test tl1at reflected the skeptical attitude of the investigators as unbecomingly suspicious. Deslon, however,
1·emained a staunch beliaver in the new system, and
d efcmd ad its cause before the Faculty of :iVIeclicine,
d welliug upon the honor of J1aving it presented to
them, and t he eternal glory they would merit by accepting " the most important d iscovery at '~hich tho human
minrl had ever marveled." B ut t he Faculty voted to
reject the J>ropositions, anJ Dcslon lost his seat in their
body.
This adverse action, together with lfesmer's threat
to le:\\"e France, seems to l1a.ve s welleJ the enthu!!iasm
in l1is b ehalf to enormous proportions. He tells us
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that l1c rooci,•cd a lctt.cr from the queen urging him
uot to shhk his duty to mankind by leaving Fl'ance at
this juncture, thnt he was vi.sitcd by a high official in
behalf of the king offe1·ing him an annuity of 20,000
li\'l'es, with an additional 10.000 livrcs for the rental
of an cstaLlislnueut for 01>cmtiug his cures. 2.Iesmer
insisted upon tile formal aml il'l'e\'ocable atlmission of
the existE'IlCe ami utility of his disL"OYery as prelim.
inary to all negotiations, and demanded, in audition to
the annuity, the gift of an estate ; but this wa::s a step
farther than royal protection woulU venture.
Our information regarding the latter pot·tion o£
Mesmer's Parisian career is meagre. In 1781 Deslon
publishcll l1is work on ".Animal :Magnet ism," in which
he repeats with undiminished enthusiasm his praises of
1\fesme1·, describes the marvelous cures he has ";tnesse<l and prOJlhesies the eventual triumph of the
system. Shortly thercaft.cr )lcsmcr went; to the Spa.;
Deslon remained in Pa1·is and began to treat patients
by animal mag-netism and with gre.at success. He
formed a special private class of educated men and
women, from ea.ch of whom he reccivcu ten Jouis d'or
per month. Upon hearing of this, )lesmer hunied
back to Pa.1-is and fonnd his former adherents clh;ded
into )lesmerists an<l Deslonists. H e tlten (October,
1782) denounced D cslon as one who had betrayed his
secrets aml was millrcpz-escnting the sptem. Through
the cffort:i of frie1al:i, au imrel· circle- t11e first of the
.. Loges d'Har.'monie"- was formed, consisting of one
hundred members, each of whom paid one hunlll'cll
louis d 'or for tho }>rivilcgc of heating ~lesme1·'s exposi.
tion of his whole secret. Dissensions and discussions
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..,ontinued t.o arise; one of his hearers Sllid "tlmt those
who know the secret are in gt·cnter doubt than those
who are iguot·aut of it;" and :\1. Berthellot, the chemist, who iu paying his fee rcset·ve<l t he tig-ht of criticism, was so irritated at the peda11tic and ri(licnlons
treatJueut to which
was subjected, that he upset the
"baqnct" un•lleft t he room in a violent rage. :\lattcrs
went on in this way, with frequent propositions of a
scientific examination, ami as frequent refusals on the
part of )lesmcr to have further dealings with scientific
societies, until, in 1784, the famous commission was
appointed by tl1e throne.
This commission wns compl)sed of four members of
the Faculty of )ledicine, l\DI. Borie (who at his death
was succeeded by ll. :Majault), Salliu, Darcct, Guillot in, to whom were added fh•e members of the Academy
of Science~, :\Dl. Franklin, Leroy, Bailly, Lavoisier,
and de Bory. Their report describes in scrupulous
and careful detail everything that tl1ey witnessed at the
h ouse of Deslon, wlw carefully and circumstantially
assun'il them t hat 2.Iesmer's proee<lures and his own
were quite the same ; a nd who allowed them tl1e greatest freedom in ·examinations atHl tests. 'They tried
the treatment them;;eh·es, but felt no effects. They
emphasized the fact that puhlic performances in which
excitement and contagion have full play a re more successful t han private ones, and that the subjects most
eas ily influenced are to b e found among the ignorant
rather than among the educated classes. They blindfoldecl one of their subjects, and pretended to perform the usual passes, while they really tli<l nothing;
yet the cxpcctcJ results ensued. It was believed that
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when the subject came in contact with a tree that had
been magnetized, the symptoms of an approaching
crisi~ would be manifested ; accordingly they had a tree
in .Franklin's garden magueti~ecl, bttt their .~ubject
went to four other trees and at eacl1 exhibited the
usual phenomena. ]from such· experiments, ingeniously devised and \'aried, the commissioners concluded
that the effects witnessed were due to an overstimulated imagination, to an anticipation of the result, to
excitement and contagion. " Let 11s represent to ourselves," they say, "the situation of a person of the
lowel' class, and in consequence ignorant, attacked
with a distcrnpl:lr ami desirous of a ctu-e, introduced
""i.tb some llcgree of Cel'ell\ony to a Jarge compa.ny
partly composed of pl1ysicians, where an operation is
performed upon him, totally new, aml irom which he
persuades himself beforehand that he is about to experience prodigions effects. Let us add to this that
l1e is paid for his compliance, that he thinks he shall
contl'ibute more to our satisfaction l)y professing to
e-xperience semmtions of some kind, an(l we shall l1ave
definite c.'l.uses to which to attribntc tl1ese effects."
There was p•·esented at the same time a secre_t report l)y tl1e same commission, dwelling upon thl:l dangers
to morality inhe1·ent in tl1ese practices. A commission
appointe(l hy the Royal )Jedical Society re1Jorted to
the same efft>ct. They found in all their expe-riments
that an expectation of the result was necessary to its
accomplishment, and they directed attention anew to
tltc entire lack of proof of nny of )lesmcr's propositions rega.rt1ing the magnetic fluid. To this second
report there was one dissenting voice, that of Jussieu,
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the botanist, who, while rejecting all belief in animal
magnetism, yet cmionsly r egarded heat, as developed
hy friction, as an essential factor of the phenomena.
Furthermore, J',I, Thouret l'eported, l>y request of the
same society, upon the literatu1'e and history of the
doctl'ine, anrl trac{.>d t he notions which ~Jesmer advanced to older write1·s ; and showell the similarity of
his practicer; to t hose of formP-ra;;;trologers and mystics.
In opposition to these r eports, of which more than
twenty thousand copies we t-e iss•1ell, :Mesmer d enou nced
tl1e government, the scientific societies, the meclical
profession! and all who had oppmed h im. His attitude
may b e inferred from the closing words of a letter to
F ranklin. " I am like you, Sir, one of those whom one
cannot oppress without danger, one of those men, who,
because they have <lone g reat things, dispose of insult
as otl1er men dispose of authority. If any one like
you, Sir, care to t ry it, I have the world as my judge,
• nutl if the world can fo t·get the g ood I l1ave done, and
p revent tile goou I wish to do, I have posterity as my
avenger."
These adverse r~port3 were most influential in terminatj,ng ~!esmer's career in Paris; l1ut in this they
were assisted by other events. Several deaths at t he
"baquet" alarmed his adhc1·cnts, and were promptly
turned t o account by his opponents. Tltc death of
M. Court de G~bcl1n, an a uthor a nd prominent man
of the day, was the occasion of the characteristic
comments of tllC period; auu especially so as he had
recently and publicly announced his indebtedness for
renewed h ealth t o )Jesmer. Oue of the journals noted
his lleath thus : " :L\1. Court de Gebelin vieut de mourir,
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par le liagnetisme animale;" anothet· suggested
for his epitaph:" Ci git ce pauvre Gebelin,
Qui .,..,.,..;t grcc, hcbrc11, latin 1
Admire-. ton• son

h~ro1sme,

n fut mn.rtyr d-. umgnetillme."
A comedy entitled "Docteurs l\lodernes " brought tha
"baquet." upon the stage, r.idiculeu .Mesmer and his
procedures, and hinted with no great. delicacy at the
abuses to which the po}mla.rity of his treatment might
ghe rise. In EnglanJ the system was ill us satirized:
THE

WO~DERF"C"L MAG~E'riC.AL

ELIXIR

Take of the ch~y-mical oil of !"ear, Dread,
and T el'ror, eaeh
of the rectinetl Spirit~ of bnagination

4 ounces;
2 pottntls;

l'ul nll these ingredients into the bottle of fancy, digest
for several days, nnd take fo1·ty 1hops at about nine in the
II\Ol'ning, or a few minutes before you rcceh·e a portion of
the )lagnctic Effluvia. Tht!y will makll tJ1tl t!illnvi[, havtl a
SUf1)rising effcd, etc., em.

In 1785 there appeared a moe}{ funeral oration U})On
).lesmer, traveRtying with endless extravagance his
pretensions and methods. Caricature was a. favorite
molle of attack; and the examples that have escaped
de~>tl·uction vividly preserve the spirit and the local
color of the times. Yet both learned and unlcarm.'•l
opinion was dh•ided, and the press was tho medium of
eulogy as well as of denunciation. Of still greater im])Ort::mce wm-e the discoveries of the l~Iarquis de Puy.
segur, one of :Mesmer's disciples, which tlive)'tetl the
interest in animal magueti.sm into a new channel ; nud,
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finally, the turmoil of the }'rench Revolution drove
Mesmerism into obscm·ity, and :\lesmer to a. retreat
in t he town of Trau<!nfcld, near t.be lake of Constance.
Our last picture of :Mesmer shows him living in simple
seclusion, complaining of the worM's treatment of l1im,
performing cures among those about h im, ancl cherishing to the cncl his belief in animal magnetism. He
died ~larch 5, 1815, at l\Ieersburg, where he lies buried.

lV
The syst.;am of animal magnetism l\Iesmer summed
up in a series of twenty-!leven propositions presented
entirely without proof, asserting the existence of nn
" unh·ersally diffused subtle fluid, appearing in all portions of the celestial system, and affecting the animal
economy by insinuating itself into tl1e nerves ; it has
pt'opert ies analogous to t hat of t he magnet, may be
reflected like light, propagated like sound, and may
be increased, opposed, accumulated, transmitted to
another object, ancl transported; furthermore this Jlrinciple, which is, in a way, a sixth sense artificially acquit·ed, will cure nervous clisease directly, ant1 others
indirectly by pt·ovoking salutary crises, thus bril1ging
the art of he:Jing to verfection.'' :\Iesmer's methods
varied a t different stages of his career. The usc of
magnets as the main or exclusive factor in his cures,
he seems to have abandoned before goi11g to Paris ; at
first he made the passes with his hands, or with an
iron rod, directing his fingers t oward his patient, and
emphasizing these movements by strokings and rubbings. The object of these manipulations was to concentrate and send out the magnetism with which Lis
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body wa.'> saturated. This magnetism be could transfer to others or to inanimate objects. ' 1 I have mag·
n etized papez·, bread, wool, silk, leather, stone, glass,
water, different metals, wood, men, tlogs, -in one
word, all that I have touched, so that these substances
}n'Oduced the same eiiects on t he palient.'! as the magnets." ·when his increasing success no lon ger allowed
him to attencl personally to all his patients, he em})loycd a valet toucher, or imparte<l the cnrative properties to water, to a tree, etc. At tl1e heig·ht of his
car eer l1e devised the "baquet," which he describes as
a "small open vessel on a three-legged supp ort, from
which emergecl some bent iron r ods, the points of
which could be easily app11etl to tl1e outer part!; of the
hotly, such as the head: breast , stomach, etc.'' The
baquet and other paraphernalia. servecl t o concentrat e
aml impart the fl11id tl1at 1ssuc<l abunuantly from Mesmer's person. Au eyewitness thus describes the results of the treatment: " Some patients experienced
pains and fe,·er ; others fell into tmusnal and severe
convulsions, f1·equently lasting for tl1ree hours; others
became faint and dazed, and but few remained unaffected. There were manifested the most Yiolent involuntary distortions of the limbs ; partial suffocation,
heaving of the abdomen, wild glancel'l, were ob served ;
one patient utters piercing cries, another l1as fits of
laughter, while a thiril bursts into tears. X othing can
tweak this spell Rav e the commanrl of the magnetizer,
aml whether the patients be in the wiMcst frenzy or
in tl1e <leepest stupor, a word, look, or nod of the master is sufficient to Lring them to consciousness. This
violent condition was technically termed a crisis, and
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dt>prired tl1e patients of all consciousness so that none
coulcl at all remember what hall been Celt, heartl, or
douc while in this com1itiou; and yet they were so
seusiti\'C that one could not come in contact with them,
not even touch tl1e c11air on wbich t1tey sat, without
causing fright anrl con\'nlsions which only the master
couhl pacify." As the cut·es pl'ogrcssed, the }latients
lollt their sensitiveness to the magnetic fluic.l. The
sc~nes ahout the baquet have come to he tl1e most usual
association with the name of .i \lesmer. The dimly lit
roow, the otlor of incense, the mellow tones of tho
orga11, the hushed silence and anxious expectancy ;
the entrance of )Jesmer, wand in hand, clad in striking robes, to initiate the crises that then sp1·ead by the
contagion of nervous disorder ; all these reflect the iutellectual and social conuitions of the time, and are most
naturally inte1•preted as the ada.p tation of a ahrewu
adventurer to his environment.
In the light of this account it becomes clear that
while an altered condition of t he ncl'Vous system and a
state of increased suggestibility were constantly manife8tet1 in ~lesmcr's 8ulle des crises, yet l\Iesmct· dill
not at all appreciate th nature of the process by which
the eff8('ts were pt"oduced, nol' the condition wbicl1
be brought about in his patients. In b r ief, l1esmcrism in the hands of }le~mer was clearly only an
a ntRcedent of hypnotism. Yet certain of the more
detailcrl dt>scriptious of the scenes about the baquet
unmistakably indicate that some of )Jesmer's subjects
""ent into a t rue hypnotic condition ; that as many
or more were the victims of more or less complex
hysterical attacks is equally clear. But to this aspect
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o£ tl1e phenomena, Mesmer was entirely inattenti,·e.
Hi~ attention was deYoterl to the elaborat.1on of the
physical agcm:ics which in his view were the cause of
the phenomena, and to the production of the rather
violP.nt symptoms of the crisis which he always regarded
as an essential part of the curative procedure. lie
elaborated the baquet, filled it with bottles and glass
ant! iron filings and watc1· arranged in fanciful ways,
and in some mystical sense suggestive of magnetic influences. :Jfes111erism thus consisted of the induction
of c1•ises by animal magnetism, as conceiJtratcd in
:\[esmer'~ person and assisted hy the bacp1et, by
11asse8 ancl physical manipnla.tions. Far ther than this
Mesmer never went in his comprehension of the phe.
nomena. that we now know as hypnoti,;m. Indeed,
when he was confronted with Puyscgu1·'s sttbjccts in
the sornnambulic state, he regarded the production
of this tl'ue l1ypnotic condition as foolish, anJ consid·
ere<l it to be only a subordinate phase or the mag·
netic crisis. Towards the close of hi~ life, and when
t he turmoil and the glory of his Parisian career were
memories of the past, when he had ltad abundant
oppot'tnnity for reflection and for the observation of
the altered conJition which the sta.tus of '1Iesmer1sru
had assumed, ~Iesmer still maintained unaltel'ed the
dogmas of animal magnetism.
ln c1·iticism of tho attitude of the commission, it may
certainly
held that they uuderestimnted thtl signifi.
cance of what they saw and u~ed the term " imaginat ioa " iu a sense both vague atHl nucritical ; aml yet
the tenor of their conclusions was as wJ10lcsome as it
was justifiable. They were })l'imarily concemed with
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tl1e correctness of the proposed expl:-wation of the phenome na, aml with the valuu of the curative proccllmes ;
and on these points thei1· verdict is logi<:ally noaehecl
and forcibly stated. The psychic element in tho guidance of conduct as in the t reatment of diseases they
were prepared to aclwowlcdgc, Lut not as an 1mlorse·
mcut of anianal magnetism. " In searching for an
imaginary cause for animal magnetism, the actual
power which man exercises o\·er his fp.llow-bdng~ without the immediate allCl evident intcrnmt ion of a physi.
cal agent, is recognized." '.l'hei1· tests evidence their
aiJIH'CCiation of the efficacy of suggestion, a power
wl1ich they admit •• ca1t be elaborated to an art."
\\'hile it may properly be urged that the rcpo1t contributed to the postponement of the scientific study of
this class of ])henomena, its atlmi1·aule logical qualities
entitle its a.uthor::~ to t he gL·atitude and honorable l'emcmbra.nce of ma.nkinc1. Indeed, in deference to the
excited ;;tate of pnhlic opinion of the time, t hey ~nb
jectecl thcmselve~ ami others to most p~tinstaki11g ttlst~,
assuming the bnrden of disproof, and tl:eati11g ~Jesmer' s
arbitrary attitude with more than. scicnti.fic fairness.
Their verdict not only dest royed :\Icsmcr's p1·ctcnsions,
hut hchl out a rational, thongh in our present lights an
inadequate, interpretation of the phenomeua, then :so
sensationally present.e(l to an excited and di8h·actiouloving pnLlic.

v
Before the commissioners had completed their examination, tl1c aspect of animal magnetism was, in the
haiHh of a French noblcmm~, u~clcrgoing an entire
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change. T he :Marquis A. )I. .T. Chastenet de Puysc.
gur, born in 1752, came of a distinguishec1 family, and
himself took an important par t in the Revolution ;
his (Ieath was t he result of a romantic bnt imprudent
act of de>ot ion to the royalist cause, on the occasion of
th~ coronation of Charles X. in 1825. He was one
of )ll'smer's select pupils, aucl himself a good subject at
the haqnet; and likewise remained a firm supporter of
t he doctrines of animal magnetism. He had constructed
a haquct at his estate at Buzancy, and was a}lplying the
" :i\Jesrneric " practices among his d cpcn<lents. lt happened on t he fourth of May, 1784, that he l1au magnet ized his subject, Victor, in the usual way, when (to
continue with his own words) "what was my surprise
to see at the end of ~t quart.cr of an h our this man
sleeping peaceably in my arms without convulsion or
p ain. • . . H e spoke and seemcu OCilupieil with his
own thought s. . . . I perceived t hat these were affecting him unpleasantly, and I stopped them and suggested plcasauter ones, which indeed was not difficult.
Soon 1 saw that he was happy, imagining t hat he hacl
drawn ~.._ prize or was danciug at a fete, etc. ; these
id<>.as I fostered, and thus f01·eecl him to move about on
his chair as if dancing to a melody, wbich I made bim
t·epeat aloud, hy humming it myself." U]10n a waken·
ing, V ictor r crncmbercd nothing of what hacl happl'netl.
In this obserYation there are d early r<'cognizahle an
altet•ed mental condition, a ~lecp-lilie nneonscions state,
loss of memOlJ' upon awakening, nnd suggestibility of
sensations, ideas, and movements, - all important
characteristics of a tt·uc l1ypnosis. Incleed, this may
be cousiuered as the first clearly recor<lecl and uneom·
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plicated production of the condition which maue possible the study of hn1notism.
The phenomena thus presented might readily have
been tlJC starting-point of a scientific i1wcstigation of
this })eculiar state, bacl not a. snbsequent observation
unfortunately directed t he experiments into a different
channel. ''rhen Victor was again thrown into this
11
magnetic crisis " or sleep, - as Puysegur at first
termell it, - he began to spe.'llt, describing his ailments,
directing what shouhl be ilone to effect his cut·c, and
giving similar prescript ions, when questioned in regard
to the treatment of others. This stl·ango condition,
which Ly its analogy to sleep-walking carne to be termed
"artincial f!omnambulism," was tlestined to mark a
turning-point in the histot·y of the topic. It was evident, almost from the ont!!et, that the hal]_net a.ml
the otl1er paraphernalia, the crises, pain, and contortions were rcn<..1ered quite nnnecessa:ry. The }Jatient s
had become their own physiciar1s, pre11crihing such simple remeclies as were familiar to tl1em by use or hearsay,
and predicting the time of appearartce and the nature of
the symptoms, sucb as they had witnessed abont tbe
bn.quct or in everyday life. "\Yithin two months of
ihe first observation, 62 cures had been effected nllCler
Puyseglll''s direction, 300 patients were in attendance,
and 10 somnambu1i~t.<; had 1Jeen discovered; before the
close of th~ year (1784) Puyseg"lu publisl1ed a volume
dNailing l1is cures, his correspomlcnr.e, and his theory
of animal magnetism.
From the point o£ vi~w of modern hypnotism, Puysegu='s position is a most important one, more important,
indeed, than that of .Jlesmcr. His literary productions
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and his personal activity in the formation of the
Loges d'Ilarmonie (organizations devoted to t.he
study of animal magnetism) were the most influential
factors in keeping alive the study of these phenomena
after ~Tesmer's llowufall, awl in their re\TiYal after tl1e
long interruption of the Revolution. Ptiyscgur's views
were at first identical with those of 1Icsmer ; he believed in the magnetic fluid and the baquet and the
c1•ises; but his practices gradually dispensed with all
these manipulations aml regarded the act ion of the will
upon tbe somnarnbulcs as the essential and sufficient
111ethod of effecting a, cure. His conceptions were extremely fanciful, and the point of view of his later
writings is l'Onsiclerably at variance with that of his
earlier r.ompositions. " Some day," he predicts,'' after
five or six thousand years of existence upon earth,
mankind will admit that there is a fluid, or rather a
conserving agent of their existence and tl1eir health,
which they can utilize .•. and direct for the benefit
of their fellow-men by the simple action of their \Vilis."
This un iversal magnetism is regarded as acting directly
through the human w1ll ; "croyez et veuillez " is hi!!
motto. The tree likewise acts upon the patients connecteu with it, tlirough the magnetic action imparted
to it by the will of the magnetizer. Puysegur regarded
what l1e termed the instincth·e electro-magnetism of
man as analogous to the force by which the cltick im·
parts mo,·cmcnt and life to the germ upon which she
broods. It was, however, his practical tnfl.ucuce, anu
not that of his decidedly fantastic views, which guidell
the progress of the antccedeuts of hypnotism. The
contributions o£ his successors, as of his pretlcccssors,
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cannot deprive him of the credit of discoYery of tllc
hypuot.ic condition and of t he first clear appreciation of
its impo•·t:mco. But the progress wllich Puysegur's
discovery llad brought about was almost at once lost
by the extravagant claims whid1 were Roou made fo1·
the sownamuulcs in their prediction and direction o£
the course of disease. They came t<l be regarded as
possessed of sapcrnorma.l powers by which they could.
pe1-cei \'e the anatolllical conditions of their patients ;
they predicted the future, or rather they were impressed
iu allvance with a sensat ion of what was to happeu " presentimmt " ot• " optique p1•eliminaire ,, ; they
traveled in S}lirit to distant times and places ; they
were en mppm·t with the mahrnctizer, hearing :mel
obeying him alone, aml interpreting his unexpreased
thoughts and wi!>l1es ; their remedies were declared
infallihle, and Pnys~gnr himself, after thirty years of
experience, records that he had met with 110 case of a
wrong predietion. The valuable discovery of an artificially induced condition, recognizable by definite physiological and psyehological changes, was at once engnlfed
in n senseless search for the wondcl'ful and the pw·.suit
of fantastic thcol'ics.
Next in importance to the discoveries of Puysegur
were those of Dr. Pctetin, of Lyons. Hi.s genel·al position is much tl1e same as that of Puysegnr ; for "animal
magnetism," he suhstituteJ an " animal electricity,"
(such was tl1e t itle of his posthumous \'Oiume, 1808) ;
and he claime<l to hM·e founcl that the interveution of
poor dectt·ic concluctol's opposed the appearance of certain of the pl1enomcna of the somnambulic state. Jn a
work published in 1787, he described a new condition
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characterized by a fixed rigidity of t11e limbs, to which
he g·a,·e the name (still applied to it) of " catalepsy,"
and which continues to be one of the characteristic
modifications attificially produced by hypuotization.
Dr. Petctiu tlescribes how his subject, when magnetized, became insensihle to external stimuli, llow her
pulse slackened, her muscles became fixed, nncl how she
woul<l maintain any position in which she was placed
with statue-like rigid ity. D1•. P&etin was al::;o tl1e fir·st
to record the automatic repetition by the subject of the
movements o£ the operator; the recollection when re·
magnetized. o£ what had happened in a previous somnambulic condition, but had been forgott~n in the
normal interval ; aml he also recorded the production
of what i~ now known a s a negative hallucination.
" .,.hen he had snggP.sted to his : mbjcct that \VhoeYtlr
would touch a certain camllestick woulU disappear
from her sight, the subject no longer saw the im1ividual
thus SJlirited away. But as in the case of Pnysegnr,
so also in that of Petetin, he became known not for
)lis most careful aml significant obsetTations, bnt for
those which administe1-ccl to t he lon~ of the ma1•velous,
and which were in essence totally erroneous. Pctetin's
contriuution to the aggregate of cr1'0r in which this
study was to be merged was the memorabh: " transposition of the sense!l." The same subjP.ct who brought
to his notice the r~'\t.'llP.ptic condition led him into t bi8
extravagance. This ~ulJjcct while magnetized })(;g:w to
sing vodferously ; while engaged in changing her J10sition during her catalepsy, hi3 chair slippetl, and he fell
toward her, exclaiming, " Oh, how u11f01·tunate that I
cannot stop this singing." " Ol1, doctor," she re]llied,,
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'' do not worry, I won't sing any more;" ancl she
stopped at once. Presently the singing was resumed,
and no words of the doctor could stop it, until he spoke to
her in the attitude p reviously assumed b_y tl1e accidental
fall, with l1is head ncar her stomach. In this position
she hearcl him and obeyed, but gave no heed to his
commands when he shouted them into her car. And
thns was originated the transposit ion of the senses ; for
P ctetin at once concluded, in accordance with t he
rema1·l(able sensibilities attributed to somnambules,
that his subject l1eard throngl1 he t· stomacl1. By further
experiments he became convinc<:<l that tastes and orlors
could be siwilarly perceived, and. that his si1Lject conlfl
r ead what was WJ·itten on a card applied to lJCr stomach.
He also credited the variou!l ot her flxalwl and marvelous mental faculties of his subjects, and added to the
prevailing mystery and supernatural tendency of tl1e
period. His historical influence was but slight ; he
was regarded as a mesmerist, and was chiefly remembet·ed by l1is introduction of the transposition of t he
senses into the traditional system of artificial somnambulism. It is interesting to not e that the detection of
error in anothct·'s work ilocs not Jlrotect against a 3imilnr enor in one'3 own ; Puyscgur, while ac(~epting · with
implicit faith the extravagances of his own .subject s,
was able to recognize t hat un conscious suggestion lay
at the basis of Petetin's observations. If at :first, he
remal'k 'l, Pctctin had happened to suppose that his cataleptics could speak only during the wane of t he moon
in .:\lay, th ey would have been dumb for eleven and a
half months.
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The eal'ly decades of t he present century witJtessed
a revival of inte1·est in animal Juagnetism. Those
whom t he Hevolution had tmnecl away from t.hoir
favorite studies returned. to them; new societies were
ot·gauizetl ; jourllals in the interest of the science were
fonnd e(l ; it was recogni...etl by Yarions governments
and 11cientific associations; the Berlin Acaclemy in 1818
offered a prize of 3000 marks for the Lest memoir on
the sub ject; .Mesmer was brought forth from his obscurity~ and many of the distinctive traits of his system
were reintroduced anu amplified. The movement was
no long·er confined to France, but sp1·ead all o,·er
Europe, and even reacl1ed Amer·ica. Its most continuous conuP.ction wa.<~, lwwever, still with Paris, ami
mainly with tl1e learnecl societies to whom :M esmer had
appealed in vain.
In contrast to the dominant belief in tl1e miraculous
endowment of " somuambulic '' subjects, thel'e were a
few who 1Jt•cscutcd the subjective nature of the phcno·
mena. The career of Faria, a priest of Portuguese
extraction, wLo I-esided long in I ndia, is regarded by
some as occupying an important place in t he history
of hypnotism. The Abbe Faria. carne to Paris in 1814
and gave public exhibitions, in whi(!h he proauced
many of the typical hypnotic phenomena, and explained them as depend ent not at all on his mvn
powers, but entirely upon the susceptibility and the
f1tith of his subjects. H e r ejected alike any belief in
a persona] influence or iu a magnetic or other iluicl.
He simply asked his subjects to thiuli: determinedly of
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s]ecr), or to look at the back of his hnnd; and then in
an authoritative voice he would call out "ilmmez,"
emphasiziug the command by pr(lSSing his hand on tho
subject's forcl1eau. Dy such simple means he pnt to
sleep three or four of evet·y five subjects, and that
within a minute 01· two. lie demonstrated the production of forced movements, the deprivation of control of
simple movements, the false perceptions of sense, etc.,
all as prouncts of suggestion, and indeed anticipate<!
many of tl1e typical phenomena. of tuouern hypnotisw.
Faria's career· was prematurely clll·tailed by an unfortunate incident ; an actor succccuctl in feigning sleep iu
one of hi~ pel"forwance:s, and fortlnvith branded him as
an impostor. If we may credit certain ae~~ounts, his
position practically anticipate<! that of Braid ; but,
according to otl1ers, while impressed with the value of
verbal suggestion, he was not free from the prevailing
mysteries and dogmas o£ somnambulism. In 1819
Bertt·and delivered a. course of publio lectures on animal magnetism, notable for their appreciation of the
rOle of suggestion in their production. For example,
he sent a magnetized letter to his patient which, when
npplic<l to the body, produced the desired symptoms;
but a. scconcl letter, not magnetized, but supposed to be
so, and a third letter, written by a friend in imitation
of Bertrand's handwriting, were eqnaJly efficaciou.c;.
These are, however, sowc of the exceptional exponents
of the doctt·ines, which in the main were concet·ned
with the miraculous element of somnambulism introduced by Puysegur anrl his followers.
It is to be noted that in the revival of hypnotism the
scene of operation was transferred from the baq net
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and sail!! deR cri.~es to the hospital; the subjects are
no longer t>ersous of fashion seeking rcleal\e from ennui,
but patients of the poo-rer classes, suffering mainly from
one or other of t1le l)l'Otean forml" of nervous derangement. Some very remarkable subjects were disconn·ed
at the Salpctricre by Georget and Rostan, and the
former inserted a. chapter on somnambulism in his
textbook o£ physiology. In 1820 Husson :tuthorized
magnetism at tl1e Il$tcl Dicu; a11l1 within n brief time
somnambules were to be found at almost all the hospitals of Paris. The phenomet1a pres~mted were those
introduced by Puysegur; patients became sumnambulic,
preRcribed for themselves and others, pureui,·etl ~y an
internal sense the dct.'lils of their own anatomy, foresa.w tl1e future, and developed a variety of abnormal
sensibilities. Baron Dtt Potet, who experime11tcd extensively a.t the Hotel Dieu, was convinced. that his
subjects could. perceive his silent wish and obey his
unexpressed command. In Germany appeared eccen.
tric systems of '' Tellurism" and "Siclerism," aml the
occult was t·ampant. The mysterious and extreme
phenomena were accentuated, and the value and genn.
ineness of the entire somnambulic condition wore made
to rest upon the demonstrability o£ miracles. Here
and there a few of the simpler phenomena, such al'!
insensibility to pain, were produced, but. in the main
these 'vcrc neglected.
Of tl1is type were the observations tl1at, through tlw
zeal of Dr. Foissac, the Academy of l\!cdiciue was called
upon to consider in 182-5. He offerc£1 to exhibit his
subjects, claiming for them all the supernormal powers
above indicated- that, indeed, "they were possessed of
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the genius that bacl insp1rcd Hipi.ocrates." The work
of this commillsion wa~ not free from dissensions; aml
five years elapsecl before they were able to snumit a
report. The r·c port was extremely fn,·ornhle to the
magnctists, nntl urged that, while some of the effect~!
pl'Ollueed were too trivial to sen·e as evidence of a new
system, ancl while others could be explained as d11e to
the action of the iumginntion, 11 some results depend
solely upon magnetism and c.a nnot be produced witl1out
it." The cotnmiss!ou corroborated tl10 physiological
and other effects that had be(}n already recorded,such as quickening of respiration and circulation, the
indur.tion of tremors aud convulsive movements, insensibility to pain alld to orcliuary stimuli, the rapport
between subject aml operator, the contiuuity of memory
in successive magnetic states; l1Ut the chief stress was
laid upon the 1nore wonderful operations. Of tbe3e
they certified as genuins, reading with closed eyes, the
pl'ediction of the course of disease, clairvoyance, and
general mental exaltation. They also testified to the
value of the therapeutic effects, and conclude that the
"aetHlemy shoulll recognize and encourage researches
into magnetism as an interesting branch of psychology
and natural history." The rcpot·t ·was read, but met
with E~uch tlecidt.-d disappro\'al that it was witl1helll
from the public. Its fuudamentRl error was the sup·
position that th~ demonstration of so unaccountable a
phenomenon as reading without the use of the eyes
was nece~sary to or coul(l establish the existence of
animal magnet ism ; tl1ey also ened through ignorance
of the extreme rigidity of conditions necessary to exclude the endless possibilities o£ deception, conscious
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and unconscious, and of the remarkable subtlety aud
hypcrrcsthesia of hysterical and hypnotic subjects.
The next scene upon the stage of the Academy of
)!edicine WRS enacted in 1837. At thi8 time, the painles!> extl·actiou of a tooth {r·om a patient in a sorunambulic condition aroused considerahle attention, especially as the operator, Dr. Oadct, was a member of the
academy. Other painless surgic:u opet·ations upon
magnetized pat ients were reported. .-\.t about this time,
Dr. Berna directed the attention of the academy to his
s ttbjects, for whom he claimed such powers as reading
with closed eyes. To test these claims a commission
of nine was al)poil1ted, and reported p1·omptly, July 17,
1837. This report was negati\'c in tl1e extreme. lt
raised tl1e objection tl1at e\'erything was maue to rest
upon tho testimony of these sonmambulists ; it declared that even the proofs of insensil1ility were defective, an<l flatly denied the existence of the c.ondition
of somnambulism. The alleged interpretation of the
will of the Otlerai:or was referred to unconscious suggestion ; the attempt at reading with the eyes closed
anu the recognition o£ objects applled to the occiput was
either a total fallnre, ot· de pe11ded fol' its small measure
of !>uccess upon the shrewd g11esses of the subject>~,
wJ10se honesty was regardecl as not above ~uspicion.
" \Ye are at a loss what to think of a somnambulist
wl10 described the knave of clubs on a blank card, who
transformed the ticket of an academician into a gold
watcl1 with a white dial plate inscribed with black
figut·cs, and who, i£ she hn(l been pressed, wouhl peJ·haps l1ave goue on to tell us the hour marked hy this
watcl1." The commission of 183i, even more specific-
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ally than t.hat of 1825, wall called upon tn consider
alleged mat·•cls ; and this circumstance shoul!l be taken
into account in applying to them, as may properly be
done, the same criticism as was dit·ected against former
conumsswns. Tlwy, too, have mistaken the real issue,
and t.hcir justifiable skepticistn 1·egarding such fact!! al!
reading without the nse of the eyes unduly biased
their judgment in regard to the simpler ancl readily
,·erHiable phenomena.
Tl10 next step was certainly a practicable one ; Burdin, a member of the academy, offered a prize of three
thousancl francs to any one who could read without the
use of the eyes. The offer \Vas open for two years, aml
subsequently the time was extended. Considering the
large number who had claimed this power, few offered
themselves for e.xawinatiou ; nud these eitltel· clearly
!ailed to meet the lest (being detected in t1te manipulation of the banclage, and the like), or those who had
the somnambulists in clmrge refusecl to conform t(l the
conditions required by the examine1·s; and !lo the pr·i:te
was ne\'er awa1•de<l. The academy then votecl, October 1, 1840, to refuse from that time on to give any
consideration to questions relating to animal magnetism.

VII
Soon after the study of animal magnetism was tim.~
denied academic l'ecognition in France, it was in somo
measure divestetl of its mystifyi11g and confusing acct·etions, by the inclepeudent obse1·vations o£ an English
snrgcon, James Braid. Braid's first e..xpericnce with
the phenomena of animal magnetism was at the s~aucc
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gi vcu by Chades Lafontainet a traYeling mesmerist,
at :\Ianchestert on Xovcmbcr 13, 18-H. He came to
tllis exhibition inclined to regard tl1e phenomena as
flue to deception, trickeryt aucl illusion, and saw notiring to disturb his belief. At a second attendance,
l1e was impressed with the fact that the" magnetized"
suhject4l were unable to opeu their eyes; this he attl·ibuted to a paralysis of the nervous centres by a too
prolonged ot· t.oo intense ~ensory strain. 13raid at once
initiated experiments at his home. lie bega.n by asking a f1·iend to stare fixedly at the neck o£ a bottlet
heM close to au<l a little aboYe his eyes; in a few minutes the subject's eyelids closcd 1 his head dropped, and
l1e went to sleep; tbe same process was repeatcll upon
1\Irs. Braid, with a.n equally sncccssfttl result. These
experiments were soon extended, and Braid was su~
cessful in sending to sleep nearly all wl10 presented
themselves. The reguhuity and simplicity of tile pro·
cess, as well as the unmistakable evidences of an
alteretl mental condition, left no doubt of the genuineness of the incluced sleep. "I now statctl that I con~idered the experiments fully proved my theory, and
expressed my entire conviction that the pl1euomena of
me~merism were to be accouute<i for on tlle vrinciple
of a derangement of the state of the cerebro-spinal
centre:;, and of t.he circulatory, and respiratory, ancl
muscular systems, induced, as I have ex:plaine<l, by a
fixed stare, absolute repose of body, flxe<l attention, and
suppressed respiration concomitant with th3t fixity of
attention. That the whole depended upon the physical and psyel1ical condition of the patient, ari!'ling from
the causes referred to, and not at all on the volition, or
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passes of the opc1·ntor·, throwing out a. magnetic fluid,
or exciting into activity some mystical universal flu id
or medium. I furthc1· added tlmt having thus J1roduced the p1·in~:u·y J1henomcna, I had no doubt that tho
others would follow as a matter of course, time being
allowed for theil' gradual and successive development."
T he practical importan ce of the change of view thus
inaugurated was ext.reme; it rombated the prevalent
notion tl1at to prove the reality of the magnetized con- ,.,
dition, it was necessary to perform rnit·acJcs ; it rocognizl-'<l different. clcgrees and stages of the induced contlition ; it. emtlhar.;ized the de:pendcucc of t he condition
upon th e state of t.he ue!'vous system, a nd supplied the
physiologist with a rational interest in the phenomena;
it discarlled the vain hypotl1esis of an uuhcrsal fluid ;
it simp)ifitlfl tl1e methotls of producing tl1e state, aucl
showe<l its analogy to ordinary sleep; it provecl that
the phenomena were 1nde]1enclfmt of the will or any
subt}c power of the operator, but dep ended essentially
upon tlJC compliance and suggestibility of the subject.
The importance of Braid'9 position in the history of
h ypnotism is not easily overrated; it depends largely
upon the fact that he wall the first to recognize tl1e
physiological aspoot of the phenomena and to aband on
com})letely any relation with the fantastic t heories and
practices tlutt grew up in the wake of animal magnet ism. It cannot he said that Braid's discoveries. h ow.
ever orig inal with him, h ad not been :mticipaterl b:v
others ; indeed, it is clear tl1at the Abbe F aria's method
of inducing the condition ana the phenomena that he
exhibite{l were essentially the same as tl10se to which
Braid directed attention; while Bertrand, and eYen
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Puysegnr and others, had. l'ecognized the role of 5uggestibility aucl imagination in producing many of the
effects. I3ut Braid, far more dearly than any one else,
presented the phenomena. from a legitimate scientific •
view, colTelateu the vm·ious phenomena with one another, and laid the foundations of a tl"ue science of
hypnotism. "?ithout di!iparaging the labors of others
in this field, and without forgetting the unfortunate
circnmstanccll in Braid's cat·eer which dett·acteu from
)lis influence, the title may be justly claimed for him,
of the founder of modern hypnotism, as he was also
the iu\·entor of the tet·m.
It would take us too far into the details of hypnotic
condition to describe I3raid's practices and expet·i- J
ments; atte11tion will be clircctccl only to those points
wbich have a hearing upon the further history of the
topic. At the outset, Hra.id l'ecogni<!Oell that be was
dealing with an altered nervous COlHlit.ion, in wl1ich
were present ]l:n)crresthesia, or exalted sensibility of
several of the senses, together with a control over
fnnetions normally beyond the reach of tbe "-ill; that
these 1)0\\·ers cot1ld be usell to nentralize pain, ~ well
as fo1• cuL·ative suggestions in the treatment of disease ; and that the phenomena had a distinct relation
to ordinary sleep ; this last relation lerl him at fir::;t to
speak of the toiJic a3 "~eurypnolo~y," -the title of
his fit·st hook, pnblishP.rl in 18-13. Tt is quite intelligible that the coufuserl and misleacling fom1 in which
the phenomena were p resented during l~raid's time
pre,·cmtcd him from grasping a.t once or COill})letcl,r
the true subjecti Ye natnro of the condition, in S})ite
of the clearness with which he recognized the m:n·ks
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of its genuineness. Thus, he regarded that a. physic.:-.1
inflnence ha<l mnch to do with t.he r esult, and confessed that he was entirely at a loss to understand
why a bt·enth of air upon the skin, ns by blowing upon
it, should terminate the hypnotic condition; or make
a l'igid limb flexible, or restore the sight of one eye,
a nd leave the other insensible ; or cbange the condition from that of general inactivity to one of extreme
tuobility and excitability. Later, however, he r ecogniZ(.,'tl in all this, the action of suggestion combined with
the imaginative ingenuity o£ the subject. But his most
serious h:milicaJ>was his connection witl1 the <loctdnes
of phrenology, then occupying a \'ery co11spicuous position in the publiu eye. It was brought into connection
with mesmet·ism or hypnotism by the pe1·formanccs o£
professional exhibitors, who cJaimed that prc.<;snrc upou
<liffr.rcnt part.<> of tJ1c hcncl of the magm~ti:1.e<l subject induced the display of the corresponding " faculties." l t seems quite clear that Braid was entirely
misl01.l by tl1ese curious experiments; and in spite of
t he fact t hat l!C lat er abandoned all belief in their reality. and explaine<l them as clue to suggestion and asso~
ciation ; aml f urther that he presented some g rounds
for believing that his former experiments were intended
to lli:sprove phrenology, - yet it is IJCrfcctly clear
why tl1e medical profession aml the intelligent public
slwnld have discredited Braid's labors by reru;on of his
notorious connection wit h the doctrines of phrenolob'"Y·
S urely a work which recorded such experiments as the •
following naturally elCcited ~ feeling of distrust. Pa~
t ieuts, on being •• pressed over the pl1rcnologist's organ
o£ t ime, always expressed a desire ' to write ' - a letter
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- to her mother oz· 1J1·other; over their organ of t une,
' to sing' ; between t his ancl wit, ' to be jutlicious' ;
the boundary hetween wit and c:msality,' to be cJeYer';
causality, 'to bave knowledge'; in the centre of the
forehead, to have • a. certain perception of learning' ;
and so on." And again: "I })laced a col'};: cnd\vays
o,·cr the organ of veneration an d bound it in that position by a. bandage passing under the chin. I now
hypnotized the patient, and . . . after a minute and a
h alf an alteretl expression of countenance took place,
and a illO\'emeut of the arms and hands, which latter
hcca.me clasperl as in adoration, and the patient now
arose fi'Om the seat and knelt down as if engaged. in
])rayer. On moring the cork forward, active benevolence was m::m ifcsted, and, on b eing pushea back,
veneration again manifested itself." " . e are then
assured that the subjects knew not hing of phrenology,
were perfectly honest, and that no indications were
g iven of the expected results. Draicl frankly records
his belief in the possibility of calling out phrenological
a<:ti vities by pressme on definite points of the cranium;
and the only loophole of expbnation which he left
open was the one to whieh he later resorted, elai min~
that the manifc8tations may be d ue to " a system of
t raining during the !>.l eep, so that they mny come out
subsequently as acts of memory, when oorresponding
points are tonche<l, with which particular ideas h:wc
bPen a~sociated through :uulihle !'.ngg-est ion." In hrief,
in this explanat ion. ~h·en in 1854. Brai.cl demon strated
the admitted possibility of arou"in;:; emotions in hypnotic sul>jects by imlnciug the expressions with which
those emotions were associated. But in 1843 he 'IITote,
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"If I am to believe tl1e evidence of my senses, thet·efore, in anything, I c:mnot see how I t:an lloubt tile reLation which consists between ce1·tain }>Oints of the
cmnium and tl1e mental manifestations wl1ich are excited by acting on them lluriug hypnot ism. I believe
there arc few physiological phenomena which can be
more clearly demonstrated, especially at such an early
stage of their investigation."
Braid's later works did not attract tho attention
which they deserved, and perhaps it is proper to base
an estimate of his insight into the phenomena. of hy}lnotism upon his more mature but less influential writings. In these, Braillrecognized tho subjective nature
of tho phenomena as fully as they a1·c reoognizeJ. by
the extreme l'cprescntativcs of the "~uggestionist "
school of to-day. Indeed, he spoke of the sta.te as
"~Ionoideism," to eml)lmsize the fact that, whil~ in
this condition, the suhject's mint! was totally absorbed
in one i<lea; and th~t this narrow concentt·ation of
consciousness, this influence of the dominant idea,
completely contl'olled mental and physic.'\l action, and
rendered tl1e subject insensible to all other stimuli.
Braid acquit·ed a profound knowledge of the effect.~ of
suggestion, both dh•ectly, as verbal suggestion, and the
imlit·ect suggestion of manner and expectation. He
tells of a physician in London who used "mesmerism"
witl1 his patients, an<l who produced cataleJ)S.)' of the
hands and ar·ms aml otller won<lerful effects by the
application of magnets. l~raid recognized that the subject, thougl1 asleep, was in a con•lition in wliicl1 she
could hear what was going ou, He assured the physician (in the subject's hearing) that be had a little
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instt•ument in his pocket, which though not a magnet,
would produce eqmtlly marked eff~cts. Braid gave the
patient the little instrument, wit h the remark to the
physician that it would produce catalepsy iu both
hands and arms; and such was the result. X ext,
Braid declared that now she would be una blc to hold
it, which also was the case, the little instrument
dropping out of her l1ands whenever it was given to
her. \ 11hen the 11aticnt was aroused, Braid nc...·;::t told
thu Jlhysician t hat when t he little iushuweut was suspended on the third finger of the rig ht lHiml of the
patient, it would send her to sleep; tn which the physician responded, "Tt ne\·er will." Bnt Braid insisted
that it would ; ~md t be event proved that he was cor.
rect. The little instrument, so Tariously votent in
combination with a proper suggestion, was nothing
more than his portmanteau key and ring. H illustrates
the reverse of Voltaire's saying, that incantations, to.
gether with a sufficient amount of a1•seuic, will kill your
neighbor's she.ep. In the same way Braid Jlroved that
the experiments which seemed to show that certain
persons were scnsiti vo to metah wet•e in reaJity due t.o
nnc.onscious S11ggestion, and that when, nnlmown to tl1e
subjects, wood was substituted for metals, the expected
results ensued. The peculiar effects described by
Reichenbach's seusith·es he naturally rcfct·red to the
same i:'.ause; as also the doctr ine, then brought for.
ward, that susceptible individuals could perceive the
effects of drugs enclosed in sealed vials. All t hese
alleged phenomena we1·e correctly rcfcrre'l to unconscious suggestion ancl to h)l1erresthesia. Hommopathic
remedies, he argued, owed their efficiency to the same
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actiou of the expect ant imagiuatiou; for the effect
~onhl har1lly be ascrihed to a quantity so minute that

a patient would h:1ve to take a dose every seconrl of thfl
<lay nud night for 80,000 ye:tt'S to get a siugle grain
of t he substan ce. H e a nalyZ(.'<.l the possibilities of
error in the interpretation of clairvoya nce ; and showed
that perfectly natural and weii-undct·stood processes
were sufficient to fnrnifll t an intellig ible mode of accouttting for so wucl1 of the stwcess as could be Yerifiecl. He recognizatl the dangers of hypnotism in
ine.xpcricnootl h:uah ; although h e believed. that the
mol'al sensibility of the subject wns sufficiently retained
in the hypnotic condition to prevent tl1c abuse of the
state for criminal purposes. He app1·eciateu its fielrt
of applicability in tl1c cure of disease;· though he by no
means regarded it as a pan~ca, and also its spocial use
in surgical opera tions.' l11 fine, .Uraicl, iu spite of cer·
tain shortComir1gs, wbiclt aro •;haracteristic only of his
ea dier writing:;, stannR out p1·eeminently as t.h e first to
ap pt•eciate at their true value tbe entire range o£ the
complex fa<~tors of the hypnotic condition ; to distinguillh the genuine phenomena. from those which ow<.'<l their marvelous asp ect to unconscious suggestion; a.ml
to show the rdation of the wl10lc topic to the recognized body of scientific knowledge.
VIII

Iu spite of these very great merits, Brniu's 'influence
was for a considerable t ime a slight and uncertain one ;
t bis was }>rohahly due n ot alone to the opposition which
l1is mctl10ds and teac1Tings aroused in the metlical profes.'!ion, but far more to the nat11ral distrust of a topic
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whiuh was exploited in the form of popular and vulgar
exhibitions. The maiu association of hypnotism was
still with the a.bsunl notions of animal magnetism, and
w-ith attempts t~ demonst.rate marvels, such as clairvoyance and the sensiti,leness to magnets. lt thus
came about that, during the period subsequent to
Braid's cliscoYeries, hypnotism presented a varied aspect. On the one haml, nulimitcd ::;kepticism and a
determined repudiation of readily verifiable observations ; on the otl1er, uncritical enthusiasm without
appreciation of science and its methods. But in addition to the consenratism of the man of science, untl tho
groundless pretensions of the mcsmeri8t, are fouml
the contributions of a few discerning students aiding,
though in n sporadic anJ uncertain way, the progress
of tl1e science. ·what ha<l been repeatedly established
was forgotten and ha<l to be reestablished; obserrations
made by those who in some one direction had fallen
into error were t.liscre<litell, and had to be verified
anew. TI1e progress wa.<; thus tortuous au·cl il1-rlefinec1,
but none the less the essential and important phenomena were gaining wider and more authoritativo
I·ccognition. The use of hypnotism as an anresthetic
was most influential in compelling the attention of the
medical profession: for the freq1lcnt reports of surgical
operations upon l1nmotized patients by men of reputation coulJ hru>tlly bo llismissOtl as illusory. As early
as 1821 Recamier ha<l utilized the magnetic iuscnsibility for surgical purposes ; iu 1829 Clocqnet perfo1·me(l a seYerc operation upon a magnetized woman;
in 1837 Omlet extracted a tooth from a pn.ticut in this
condition; £rom 1842 on a number of Englisl1 surgeons
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- Tupharu,
ard, Elliotson, PuJ-lanu- usefl ll~nmo
tism for various surgical operations, and a ~Iesmerio
Infirmary for this purposo was successfully maintained. ~Iany of the reports of such operations were
received ,~.,.jth extreme ~kepticism. The celebrated surgeon, Lisfranc, regarfletl Cloequet as a dupe; and
Oudet met with a similar reception. 11ost extensive
and remarkable were the series of operations performed
by Dr. Esdaile in India, upon natives, and reportecl in
1846. The most shocking and d angerous patllological
growth::~ were removed without pain and with the minimum of discomfort. Dr. Esdaile is entitled to high
rank in the account of this period, because his work
was done so largely in iudepende11ce of others ; more·
over, he developed a theory of the phenomena quite
analogous to that of Braid; ~md in days when anff!sthetics were but little known naturally grew ellthusiastic over the value of the practices which he had so
successfully demonstrated.
A moro cletailcd aooount of this period than is l1ere
possible would consider the physiological. contl·ibutions
of such as Carpenter and Bennett nml Mayo, whose
criticisms aml explanations of the alleged marvels and
false theories of mesmerism stemmed but could not
stay the flow of extravagant practices and beliefs with
which England was then deluged; with the carefully
detailed conclusions and experiments of Azam, of Dcmarquay, anrl Girard-Teulon, of Durand de Gros (who
Jnter n..~suruecl the name o£ Phillips, and through whom
Braid's work was introouccd into France) ; antl of
several other and often independe11t workers. There
is one, however, whose position is worthy of scpat•ate
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notice, aml who in a peculiar way fot1ns the transition
between the present status of hypnotism and that
which p•·evailetl a half century ago. I refer to Dr.
.A. A. Liebault, who, until within recent yca1·s, maintained a.t ::\'ancy the hypnotic clinic foundecl by him
forty years ago. In 18GG, he published a valuable
and original work dcsc1·iLing his methods a.ml practice.
He put his subjects to sleep Ly verbal command, and
suggested. to them the relief of their pains and ailments, enforcing the suggestions with ~uch prescriptions
as were likely to be effective. He thus adopted
the method o£ ' 1 suggestion" as tl1e central point of
the system, and may be regarded as the founder of the
" suggestionist " school, also known, though not in the
main by reason of his labors, as the school of Xancy.
Living in retirewent, out of touch with the medical
profession, presenting his results in a forw unattt·acth·e
t{) the scientific mind, and encumbered by peculiar personal views, his work attracted no att ention; aud it
remained for more influential in vesiigatOl'S, pa1·ticularly
Charcot at Paris and. :Bernheim at Nancy. to establish
the recognized clochincs of modern hypnotism.

IX
It will be instructiYe at this point to retrace our
steps and complete the snrYey of the antecedents of
J1ypnotism by some account of a serie~ of contributions,
which, while they may represent tho badnvanl steps ia
the zigzag li nc of progress from obscmc speculations
to SC'.ience, are neYertl1eless import:mt historical factors
in the continuity o€ the movement, and in the maintenance of the interest in this branch of psychological
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stncly. The fallcifulllocti·ines, which ).fesmer revived,
01·iginatctl in medircval mysticism a nd superstition ;
and at no time, f&·om then till now, have such extrava.
g::mt systems and notions faih:d to attract an n.ll too
I!Xtcnsive class of intellectual malcontents, to whom the
p•·ogres!: of knowledge seems ah~m·tlly slow and laborious. Before t he establishnu:ut of the scientific tl1cory
of t he relation of hotly ann m ind, the opportunity in
this field for such speculations was endless, and it is to
t-he mst l1istory of pseudo-!lcicnce that an acrount of
these propc1·ly belongs. Tt is for the purpose of gaining a propel' understanding of t he various conceptions
which were and are associated with hnmotism that an
excmsion into this b arren at·ea is here matle. The.
faut astic schemes of )lesmer, Puys~gur, a\Hl P~tetin,
aud even of l3raid, have already been noticed, and the
seen sown by them still bears undesirable fruit. To
.T. P. ]( Dcleuze ( 178:'>-1835), authot· of influential
worl<s on mesmerism, may Le accorded tl1e doubtful
honot· of ranking as lcatler in the movemen t which
continu ed. the mystic and eccentric elements o£ animal
magnetism. H e accepted the combined ma1·vels of mesmerism and somnambulism. H e directed his efforts
towards the elaboration of the p.u aphernalia of the
baquct, the wand aflll passes, and the inculcation of
mo!lt detailed cautions and regulations for tl1e g uitlauce of the opel'ator. Ever y movement of the hand,
nml eyes, and head assumed special significance. The
poles of the h uman frame must Le considered, aod
no tleparture made from the IJrescdbed manipulation.
The pr~ of J.emagueti1.ing is thus described : " \\'hen you wish to put an end to the sitting, take
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care to draw toward the extremity of the hnnds and
toward tl1e extt•emity of the feet, prolonging your
passes beyond these extremities and shaking your
finger each time. Finally, make several pa~sos transYersely before the face, and abo before the breast, at
the distance of three or four inches ; these passes are
made by presenting the two hands together, and bri.5kly
drawing them from each otl1er, as if to carry off the
superabundance of :fluid with which the patient may be
e.harge<l. You see that it is essential to magnetize,
always descending from tho head to the extremities,
and ne¥er mounting from the extremities to the heall."
The magnetism is imparted to inanimate objects, and
" one may magnetize a. pitcher of water in two or three
minutes, a glass of water in one minute. It is unnecessary to repeat here that processes pointed out for
magnetizin.~ water, like everything else, woukl be absolutely useless, if they were uot employed with attcuti(ln
and with a determinate will." "The magnetizer who
uses a. wand ought to have one of his own, and not lend
it to any person, lest it should be charged with differ·
ent fluid s - a precaution more important than it is
commonly thought to be." It is this pha~ of the sub.
ject that found its w<ty into Germany. ana was rnost
typically enJbo!lie1l in the w1·itings of "~olfart, Kieser,
and Ennemoser. For such mystic~ nothing seemed too
absurd to find credence, nor too profound to find an
explanation in rurimal magnetism.
It was through Deleuze's influence, also, that mesmerism wa.s hansplantcd to America. As early as
1837, Charles Poyen lecturell and wrote on animal
magnetism in New England; he exhibited the usual
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phenomena, made t bc usual claims for supernatural
faculties, and gave the nsnal fanciful expositions. It
was, however, through Dorls and Grimes, in 1860, that
mesmerism became prominent in .Amerir.a, under the
absurd name of "eleotro-biology." The popular interest which tl1ey aroused may bo inferred from tl1e fact
that they were invited to exhibit before Congress, the
signatures of Clay and '\r custer appear ing in the letter
of in\·itat ion. The absurdity of their writings is ~;uffi
ciently evident in tl1e f ollowing ext racts : "Let two
}>el-sons of equal brain, both in size and fluid, sit down.
Let one of tht-.se individuals l'emain perfectly 11assive,
aucl let the other exercise his mental and }lhysica1
energies according to the t1·ue principles nf mesmet·i;r,ing, and l11.~ \Vill cli!'\plaC'.e some of the nervo-vital fluid
from the passiYe brain and deposit it in his own
instead. The next day let them sit another hour, and
so on day after day, tmtil the acting brain shall haYe
displaced tl1e major part of the nervo-vital fluid from
the passive hrain and filled up that space with its own
nervous force, and the person will yield to the magn etic power a.ll(l serenely slumber in its inexpressible
quietude." "Yonr b1:ain Lei11g mag netically subdued
is worth hundreds of uolla rs to you. You arc then
ready for the day of distress." An ignorant young
man i.o; maguetizcll ancl forthwitl1 converses with a
" mentnl activity which put to blush men of superior
e(lucation nncl iutelleetual erHlowments." An emiuent
lawyer is astonisherl at his learning and his quotations
from legal authorities. He speaks Greek, L atin,
French, l>olish, all perfectly, and without accent;
though when awake he knows no language but Eng-
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lish. Grimes (leterruined the function of parts of the
brain from the answers of his somnambulist, and thus
disrov~rcd that the corpus callosum is designed to
equali~e the flow of the nervous fluid. From the same
source he recei\•ed the assurance of the correctness of
l1is plnenological views. " I then asked her concern.
ing the location and uses of several new phreno..organs,
which I supposed that I had discovered, ant! to my
surprise she answered me without the least hesitation,
and conflrmed all my previous opinions, not even ex·
cepting those opinion;; which I had neYer mentioned to
any one, and which she coultl only ha.ve known by
clairvoyance."
" Electro-biology" mane its way into England, and
there found a ]Jlace among the endless forms of absurd·
ity and pseudo-science then prevalent. A few illustra.
tions are powerless to give any adequate notion of the
extent and variety of the c:d.ravagant pretensions with
which animal magnetism was saturated in the years
following Hr·aitl's observations. The rliaholic origin
of mesmerism was discussed by pulpit and press; a
pam phlct, entitled " Dialogue ht!tweeu a :Jiesmerist and
a Christian,'' maintained th:tt the two faiths were incompatible. It was generally urged that mesmerism
favm·ed materialism, and in 1856 the Catholic ChUl'ch
issued an edict against the practice. The skepticism
of the me<.lical pt'Ofession foun!l expression in extt•eme
and ce1·tainly unscientific statements. Dr. Buchanan
( 1851) of Glasgow, ltoldiug that the alleg-ed couditima
Wa3 the result of acting and trickery, proposed the
expe1·iment of telling a hypnotizerl boy that he could
not move, anrl then applying the birch ; .this, he felt
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confident, would satisfactorily refute the whole cloctrine,
and if, in ninety-nine cases out of one hundred) the
boy did 11ot scamper off, though l1is feet were mesmerized, he }lromised to recant " and to believe 1n
mesmer ism e\·er after." Ther e is unfortunately no
t•ccorcl of the acceptance o£ this test, which, in compatison with the hypnotic omesthesia of surgical
operations then performed, would have been easily
met. F1·om the following comment o£ a medical journ al, in 18-13, one may infer that tllC eontrovcr,sy <lid
not always recognize the politesses of discussion.
" The mesmero-mania has nearly dwindled in the
mett•opolis into scrYile fatuity, but lingers in some o[
the proYinces with tl1e gobe-mOt(ches and cbaw-bacons,
who, after gulping clown a pound of fat porl1:, would,
with wcll-g1·cascd gullets, swallow such a lot of mc~:~
meric mummery as would choke an alligator or bo11~
constrictor."
The two writers to be preser1tly cited are selected as
illustrations of the truth t hat t he possession of intellectual attainments in ot.he1· directions does not insure
against such gross errors as nre about to be not iced,
and the second, moreover, serves as a type of the compilations of the period, to which t he reader may b e
referred for further instances. The I'eputation of :.I is;;
Harriet )Iartineau UlSIIL'ed general attention to h er

" Letters on

l\le~mcrism"

( 184;')).

Miss

~la.rti ueau

wa.~ cured of a long-stamling illnt:ss by maguetic tt·eatment, the operator being a noted mesmerist, Sptmc~r
T. Hall. The magnetizing •process gave rise to peculiar sensations which wet·e attributed to the action of
the magnetic flu id. ~~ My head has often appeared to
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be drawn out, to change its form according to tl1e traction of my mesmerist, and an indescribable bnt ex·
cce<lingly ngrte>eable .sensation of transparency and
liglltness through a. part or whole o€ the frame has
followed." :Miss l\lartineau was thus made n convert
to m!!Smerism, and initiated experiments of her own,
finding in her maid, J., a somnarubulc of unusual
p owers. She maintained her l1ealth by follo":)ng the
prescriptions given by the somnambule, and the latter
exhibited toe many varieties of marvels with wlticb we
have become familiar. The spontaneous or suggested
utterances of the somnambule upon matters relating to
her exalted condition were unquestioningly accepted.
"Do the minds of the mesmerist and the patient
become one ·? " " Sometimes, but not often."-" I s it,
then, that they taste, feel, etc., the same things, at the
same moment'! " "Yes." - " \Yill our minds become
one ?" ~'I think not.n - "''rhat. are your chief
powers ?" " I like to look up and see spiritunl things;
I can see clisca8cs, and I like to see visions." - " Can
the mind hear otherwise than by the ear'? " 11 Not
naturally ; but a deaf person can bear the mesmerist
when in the sleep ; not anybody else, howe,•cr."- " How
is it that you can see without your eyes ! " " Ah !
that is a curious thing. I have not found it out yet."
From the " Letters to a Candid Inquirer on Animal
~Iagnetism," by \nlliam Greg;ory, :Jl. D., F. R. S. E.,
pr·ofessor of chemistry in the rnive1·sity of Edinburgh,
seled.ions appl'O}lriate to our present l)tu·pose may be
made almost at r:mdom. Some writing is placed in
tl1e hands of the sorunam bule, aml from this .she pictures the writer, tells of the lady's recent ailments, her
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surroundings, her travels, and her condition; and when
the ln<ly herself is presented she immediately recognizes
her as the subject of he r ·vision. A lo.!lt watch is recovcrccl and the thief detected by the same means; the
whereabouts of absent friends traveling in distant lands
is determined by placing a sample of t heir l1andwriting
or a. lock of their l1air in tlle sornnambule's hands.
The somnambule transports her~elf to past times, and
details tl1e e\'ents of the life of :Mary, Queen of Scot!5,
as she witnesses them. In her magnetic vision she follows, day by day, the advent ures of Sir John Ft;anklin,
who was t.hen in the Arctic regions. S he frequently
spoke of his occnJ)ations, and, when asked the time of
day, found it either by looking at a timepiece in the
cabin or by consulting Sir John's watch; and from
the difference in time indicated by the sornnambule
the longitude o£ Sir John Franklin's location and the
directions of his movements were calculated. "On a
Snndny afternoon in February, 1850, sh e said it was
about 10 ,\. :\1. there, and described the captain, Sir
John, us reacling prayers to the crew, who knelt in a
circle with their faces upward, looking at him and
appearing very sorrowful. She even named the chapter
of St. ~!ark's gospel which he read on that occa.<~ion."
Although we ara nai'vely told that," as a general rule,
we Otlght to verify the vi~ion before admitting it as an
instance of genuiuo clairvoyance," yot in tbi~ case the
somnambule's assertions had been so uniformly verified
that it seemed unnecessary to quest ion t he c.orrectness
of her mental Arctic explorations.
All the varieties of superna.tm·al condition~ - conscious lucidity, conscious clairvoyance, sympathetic clair-
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voyance, sympathetic retrovision, direct clairvoyancet
mental traveling, introrision and prc\oision, spontaneous
retrovision-were formulated and adllcd t heir quota
to the general mystery. The doctrine of Cl'Oss-maguetism, or the disturbing influence of d ifferent magnetizers,
was developed, and became a favorite mode of accounting
for failu res of all kinds. Ext1-avagaut doctrines originating in other fields of pseudo-science were incorporated into magnetism ; the magic mirror or crystal was
one of these. The notion is doubtless ,-ery ancient, compare the shew-ston e of Dr. Dee (1527-1608),and was revived by Baron Du P otet , who drew a. black
magic cirole on the floor with a piece o£ charcoal ; this
the subject approached, stared at it fixedly, and seemed
fascinated by it; grew excited, breathed hard, moved
to and fro, and theu saw visions in the magic mirror.
·~ It was no dream nor nightmare; the apparitions wet•e
actually present. A series of eYents were unrollecl
before him, represented by signs and figures which he
could understand and gloat over, sometimes joyful,
sometimes gloomy, just as these reprosentations of the
future passed before his eyes! Very soou he was overcome by delhinm, he wished to seize the image, and
clarted a ferocious glance towards it; he finally started
forward to trample on the charcoal ch·cle, tbe dust
from it arose, and the operator approached to put an
end to a drama so fnll of emot ion ancl terror."
"Darling·ism" was a term brought forward by one
Darling, who used a disc, &'tid to be made of zinc and
copper, to put his snbjeets to sleep. Like electrobiology, it was merely a new name for the same
phenomena exhibited in connection with absurd thea-
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rotical notions. The phrenological manifestations, so
unfortunately countenanced by Braid, continued to be
exhibited by others in connection with the hypnotic
state. Clairvoyance continued to be regarded as one
of the most essential tc~ts of the mesmeric condition,
a.ud took a prominent part in public exhibitions.
Somewhat later it was incorporated into tl1e equipment
of spiritualism, and this movement probably exerted a
mystic influence npon mesmerism.
The investigations of Baron Reichenbach added a
new class of sensitives. Rcicbenhaeh announced the
doctrine of an "odic " force or" odyle," streaming forth
from magnets and from the human frame, and affecting the human system; certain sensitives could see
these emanations, and magnetized subject,<; at once become "odic " sensitives. The doctrine that certain
persons-are sensitive to metals was an ancient one. It
reappeared in the myths that were woven about Ca11per
Hauser, the wild boy of .NuremQerg (1828), who gave
evidence of his unusual origin by shuddering in the
presence of a needle, and evidencing intense agony in
passing a hardware shop. Miss Martineau's J. holds
a piece of steel !IO tightly that no one can wrench it
from her, but touch the steel with gold and it falls
from her hands at once. The following citation will
show how this movement was utili.1.ed in mesmeric
practices: "But to ascertain whether he (a :M ajor
.Buckley, a mesmerist) can obtain conscious clairvoyance, lte makes slow passes from his own forehead to his
own chest. If this produces a blue light in his face,
strongly ,·isible, the subject will probably acquire conscious clairvoyance. If not, if the lighl; be pale, the
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subject must first be 1·endered clainoyant in the sleep.
Taking those subjects who see a nry deep blue light,
be continues to make passes over his own face, and
also over tbe object, a box or a nut, for example, in
which written or printed words are inclosed, which the
clairvoyant is to read. Some subjects require only a
pass or two to be made clairYoyant, others require
many. They describe the blue light as reu<lering the
box ot• nut transparent, so that they ~ read what is
inside. If too many passes be made by i~Tajor B., the
bhte light becomes so <leep that they cannot read, and
some reverse passes must be made to render the light
less deep. :Major Buckley has thus produced conscious
clairvoyance in eighty-nine persons, of whom forty~four
have been able to read mottoes contained in nnt.shells,
purchased. by other parties !or the experiment."
It must not be supposed that these practices haYe
entirely disappeared. In a work pnhlished as late as
1869 we may read :mch sentences as, "the clainoyance of an idiot in a state of somnambulism would inspire me with more confidence if I were sick than the
greatest geniuses which grace modem medicine;" and
again, "it never could be imagined with what tact,
accuracy, and precision, somnambulists account for
anything that takes place in them. They are literally
present at the performance of all their organic functions; they detect in them the slightest disorder, the
minutest change. Then of all this he forms a clear,
exact, and mathematical idea. He could tell, for instance, how many drops of blood there a1-e in his
heart ; he knows, almost to a gl'amme, how much it
would. require to satisfy bis appl'tite at the moment ;
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how many (h·ops of water would be nece~al'y to S~lti~:~fy
his thirst, and his valuations are inconceivably exact.
Time, space, fot'Ces of all kinds, tlw r csist:mce a nd
weight of objects, his thougllts, OT rather his instinct
measures, he calculates, appreciates all these matters by
a single glance of the eye." In the lectures and cheap
compendiums telling "How to 1\!esmcTize," aud giving
"The Whole Art of :Mesmerism,'' by which the traveling mesmerists of yestc·rday, if not of to-day, extcntl
their fame, one may find these very same doctrines
side by side with garbled accounts o£ r ecent discoveries in hypnotism. But we ha\·c already dwelt too long
upon tho aberrations of the human intellect, in which
the ludicrous and the solemn are so curiously combined.
X

The transition from the antecedent to the present
status of hypnotism was accomplished in tl1e wain by
two factors ; by tl1c precise determination, according
to rigidly scientific methoJs, of tho physiological anu
psychological character istics of the ~ypnotic state,
and hy tl1e advooacy oi its claims a nd the further deve}...
opment o£ its sphere of influence, on the part of professional men of ability and aclmowledged standing.
The misd1ievous and el'mtic associations of mesmcri!!m, as also of hypnotism, were difficult to outgrow.
""C'njustifinblc skepticism a nd neglect weTe the natural
consequences o£ cxtravD,;,crance, perv.ersion, and charlatanism. Even the J•epeatet.l aml vel'iflable J)l'ocluction
by hypnotic means of :mresthesia suflicient for serious surgical operations, was ignored; partly, perhaps,
bcca11SC of the discovery of ether, which turued t he
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interest in anrosthetics into new channels. The lcgiti·
mate and progressive in>cstigations of such as Braid,
Liebault, .~ham, Durand cle Gros, and ot hers, were only
Htfully and sparsely recognized. As late as 1874 Dechambre, in his :Mmlical Encyclopctlia, dcclnJ·es that
all the phenomena rest upon scl£-deception and delusion,
alHl that the condition does not exist. But beginning
with the thircl quarter of the century the attitude rapidly changed. Richet. (18i5) published an important
paper in an authoritative physiolog ical journal, in
which h e again established by scientific methods the
reality oi the hypnotic condition. In this h e wrote,
" It rettnire.'.l consillerable courage to speak aloud the
word somnambulism. The stupid credulity of the
mass~ and the pl'eteusions of certain charlatans have
brongltt the thing itself as well as the name into sucb
disfavor that there are but few men of science who do
not look dispar-agingly upon any communication on the
subject." The advocacy of Charcot (1878) auu his
demonstratiom at the Salpetriere finally succeeded in
gaining the day; and in 1882 t he b an placed upon
ac..'tdemic discussions of this subject was lifted by the
reception on the part of the Academy of Science of
a memoir by Charcot on hypnotism. The cxtcnsi,·c
sCI"ies of studies instigated by him at the Salpehiere,
nnu carried on with marked ability and success by
thoso who in some measure drew their inspiration from
tl1e fiel<l of inquiry which he inaugul·atctl ; the recognition which he secm·ed fo1· the 1n-esentation of studies
upon hypnotism before learned societies; the farreaching iuHneuce of his authodty,- all contdbuted
to the acceptance of hypnotism as a scientific fact, and
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the inclusion of its study within tbe circle of the scieuces. I t should be e:ucfully noted, however, that the
perio<l (which, to connect it with the name of but one
of its represcnruti \'CS, rnay be called the period of
Chat·cot), though marked hy important extensions of
our knowledge of hypnotic phenomena, was in esseuee
n period of reinstatement. All the essential and fun·
clamcntal discoveries had been macle and forgotten,
and. even had been rediscovered decades before ; but
not until this period. were they extensively and authoritatively acknowledged. This reinstatement was naturally the result of cooperation of many workers ; whi1e
hypnotism still remained. a favorite study of Frencl1
neurologist;;, other countries contribut ed extensively to
its a.Jvauce. ln Germany t.he main impetus to its
study seems to have been given by the striking demonstrat ions of hypnotic phenomena by a Danish hypnotist, Hamen (1879 and 1880), which led to their study
by various physiologistEI. The earliest Amcl'ican contribution of this pet·iod (aud which was somewhat
independent in origin) was a study of trance-states by
Dr. G. M. Beard, of New York, iu 1881. But accounts of contributors and contributions belong no
longer to tbe historical aspect which we are considering, but to modern bypnot.ism. Suffice it to say that
the lit-erature of the subject of the past two decad es is
almost nl:l.rmiugly volumiuotts in its extent, and most
cosmopolitan in its composition; that cognate departments of science - physiology, psycholog-y, medicine
-con~;ider its beariugs upon their special prohlem!1 ;
t hat its therapeutic applicatiot\ to the cure of disease
by the efficacy of the power of snggestion is recognized
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extensively by general practitioners, by neurologists,
as well as in specific hypnotic clinics; that its ntili7..:.vtion as a special method of psychology has bet!n productive of interesting and valuable contributions; and
that it illuminates many a dark recess in the story of
the historical and sociological development of humanity.
One phase of t he matter, alone, seems d estined to
ser\'c as an historical tumiug-point; the year of the
new epoch is best marked by tl1e appearance in 1886
o£ Dt-. Bernheim's classic \·olnme on "Suggestion an(l
its Therapeutical A pplications "; and the key-note
of the newer doctrine lies in the term "sugge;;tion."
Charcot and his followers hn.d, in different degree:~ and
ways, emphasized the physical characteristics of the
hypnosis; tl1cy held that iu typical subjects there were
objectively distinct hnmotic states, clmracterized and
induced by physical manifestations. They recognized
the importance o£ suggestion, hnt in a(ldition to it also
recognized the existence of objectively differentiated
hypnotic phenomena..
These and related Joctt'ines
are commonly referred to as those of the "snbool of
P ari,;;." In contrast with this is th~ "school • , _
of \l'hicb Dr. Bernheim is tltc acknowled.
and whiclt may be character ized as the " su~· :·· -. :
school. This school l'eco~izes different ol '·
suggestibility, and an endless variety of rest•
nomena. but regards sugg~stion, in its Yarit
as furnishing a sufficient nnd comp1·chensi
the entire range of observations. It is com
cordingly to regard the three distincti \"C sta1
nized by Charcot as themselves the product c
scious sngge.'ltion awl of a contagious eSJJrit
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of the Salpetriere subjects. The school of ~ancy today enjoys the most extensive foUowing; and may
be said to represent the dominant b-end of present
stndy. One may fai1·ly say that the present psycilOlogical study in this domain is the study of suggestion,
one form, though only one form, of which is hypnotic
sugg·eslion. '\Vith the complete realization of the psychological siguificance o£ the hypnotic state, the fierce
and adveutut•ous strnggle for existence of liyJmotism
may be said to terminate in its undisturbed adaptation
to a scientific enYiromuent.
XI

The history of the antecedents of hypnotism is rich
in suggestiveness. Fol' the historian of the inductive
sciences it illustrates the influence of the circumstances
accompanying a discovery upon the status of the discovery itself ; that the acceptance of a discovery depends more upon its logical concordance with current
scientific conceptions, upon the manner of its demonstration, than upon the. intrinsic content of what is
uernonstrateJ. lt is as difficult in science as in real
life to esca11e the influences of unfortunate associates ;
the interesting state which we now recognize as hypnosis wns naturally discl'e<li,te<l when it consorted with
animal magnetism and the marvels of somnambulism,
but was recognized when its credentials wel'e expl·essed
in intelligible physiological and psycliological terms.
For the historian of human error the story is equally
s ignificant. It illustrates again that the mental attitude essentially influences truth and el'l'Ol' alike ; tl1at
with all due allowance for ignorance, for faulty obser....
......
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vation, for ciefecti\·e organization of knowledge, error
was due, more than to any of these, to the lack of suitable concepts for the proper <Lbsorption and appreciation of the phenomena in their truo significance. For
lack of these there was misconception nnd o,·crsight,
and in their stead prepossession by notions of a wholly
il'l'elevant chat·acter. Such notions were fostered by
what we retrospectively recognize as p!>eudo-scicnce ;
such was the fictitious animal magnetism, an entity
never demoustl·ated, but. suppot·ted only by a supel'ficial
analogical plausibility. They were fostered also by
the activity of the mar'l'"el-loving impulse, which is unresponsive to the uniformities of nature, and favors
mystic fable, while overlooking sensible fact. " w·er
umnogliches geg1·mbt, konnt unmoglich es verriehten."
The special form of bclicf, the name of the system, the
nature of the explanatory theory, seem almost accidental. Throughout all times, the same intense craving to overthrow tl1e limit ations of t he burnau mind
has been present1 and has been satisfied by much the
same beliefs and theories. ~Iesmerism harks back to
asti·ology ; prophets and seers have always existed ; the
mystery of the attract ive force of the magnet for long
made magnetism a most popular explanation of any
obscure 11henomena; the same t>crformnnces t hat con"'l'"ineed the mesmerist of the existence of the magnetic
fluid arc evidence t o the electro-biologist of the elect rovital fot·ce, of tbe •• all " to thu followers of Rcichcn·
bac)l ; and- more striking still- tl1e outfit of the
modern spiritualistic medium, the trance, t be_clairvoyaut d.i~eovet·y of one's pri\·ate affairs, t he reading of
messages in sealecl e•1velopes, the con\•en;ation with
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absent or departed friends, arc all to be foun(l in
the annals of soma:unbulism. Truly, history re])eats
itself; and the endless fom1s o£ mysticism, et•t•ot·, and.
extravaganc-e seem immortal ; they change in form and
accommodate themselves to tl•c advance in knowledge
and civilizt1.tion, aml pal'ody the forms of sta.tement
and the methods of science in an age whicl1 l1as learned
to be impressed with scientific demonstrations.
For the s~ial student of hypnotism no lesson of
the history of its antecedents is more practically significant than its illumination of the extent, variety, and
subtlety of unconscious suggestion. If Puysegur's
subject s prescribe for their own ills and see without
theit· eyes; if Pctetin\! read wbat is pla.eed 011 their
stomachs; or the interposition of poor electric-conductors prevent manifestations; if one of the subjects
examined by the commission of 1784 could not be
depl'ived of speech unless the magnetizing hand passed
below his mouth; if one of the Salpetriere subjects o£
1829 could be cured only by immersion in the rive!';
if Delcuze's subjects respond iliffcrently to the minute
diffet·ences in manipulations, which he believed to be
essential ; if tl1e subjects whom Br·aid examined could
prove the truth o£ phnmology, and the mesmerist's
subjects feel tl1e magnetic fluid streaming through
their sptems ; if within recent times paralyses are
transfcrr(_.J from one a.rm to the other by the action
of a magnet, or Dr. Luys's subjects show tl1e charact er·
istic effects of a drug when a sealed vial containing it
is placed upon the subject's neck, or respond to the
puppets wl1ich he has manipulated,- sul'cly it is as
obvious tl1a.t some spont:mcous caprice of the subject
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or unconscious suggestions of the operator have originated these notions. and that unconscious imitation has
further contributed to their dissemination, as it is
obvious t hat all these in part mutually contradictory
phenomena cannot be true, objective facts. The significance of more recent investigations in allied fields
still turns upon the factor which unconsciou.;; suggestion plays in their production. The advocates of
telepathy, whether occurring under hypnotic or mere
normal conclitions, feel confident that unconscious suggestion as well as all other sources of error have boon
eliminated ; the skeptical critics point out overlooked
and novel modes of unconscious suggestion, and draw
confidence from the history of the past, both of the
unwarranted flight to improbable hypothesis on the
basis of an alleged absence of a natural explanation,
n.nd o£ the solvent power which future investigation
may hold in store.
The story of the conquest of a realm of fable by a
campaign of enlightenment is always a tale of interest.
The opening of a new vista directs one's gaze outward
over unexplored areas. It may be, as our se·t~nteenth
century chronicler tells us, that " we are all Indians
and Salvages in what we have n0t accustomed our
senses," and that, ;, what was Conjuring in the last
age is ).Jathematiques in this " ; but our more extensive acquaintance with the course of discovery and the
demonstration of truth has given us a more logical
sense of the probable and the improbable; and the evolution by which conjuring becomes mathematics is more
intimately underst ood. The recent establishment of
hypnotism in its scientific aspects furnishes the proper
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perspective for the comprehension of its antecedents; it
gives confidence that its future development will incorporate the spirit of Jlresent research, as it will avoid
the aberrations of t he past; and it g ives to the story of
its vicissitudes a timely pe1·tinence as well as a psychological significance.

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF ANALOGY
I

THE ongm of human endowment lies hidden in an
obscure and unrecorded past; tl1e fact of de,relopment,
of the gradual unfolnment of capacity, stands out conspicuously throughout the historiMl record of human
achievement, and is equally recognizable in tJ1e ext ensi vc remains of prehistoric humanity. The story
of the mental development of man is constrncted
from travelers' accounts of primitiYc peoples, from the
records of early civilizations, from the sequences of
thoug ht and belief that are considered in the hist ory
of culture, from t he study of the intellectual growth
of childhooll, from t he observation of the less progressive elements of current ci\'ilizations. The present
essay attempts to portray the status of one form of
intellectual process, or of mental attitude, which characterizes undeveloped stages of .human thought, and bas
played au important and variable pat't in the drama of
mental evolution. I propose to present the H Natural
History of Analogy,"- meaning t.hereby the treatment, according to the methods of natural science,
of a type of mental action, interesting at once as a
psychological process, and again hom its practical
results as a factor in the anthropological hist ory of the
race.
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An analogy is a type of 1-ea.o;;oning, anJ as such is
referred to the logician for more precise definition.
His briefest expLmation of the term may be stated as
the inference of a further negree of resemblance from
an observed degree of resemblance ; the argument that
because the Earth and ~Iars agree in the common possession of a solid crust, ~m atmosphere, presence of
water, changes of season, the possibilities of rain ancl
snow, and ot.her observed qualities, they will also agree
in tl1e further respect of being inhabited. This may
serve as an exem1)lar of t he analogical argnment in its
purest and most developed form ; but in the survey
of the vat·ieties and distribution of this natmal product. of rationality, it will be necessary to include
many forms of t1lought diverging more or less hom,
though always retaining, a recognizable J·elation to this
type. The analogical inference, indeed, goes back to
an inarticulate form, in whicl1 it merges into a feeling
rather than au a-rgument, a susceptibil ity to an influence supported by undefined plausibility, rath<!r than a
conclusion from tangible evidence. But however lacking in definiteness or formulation, however unconsciously realized and bare1y expr essible, the tendency
or disposition to believe is communicated to otl1crs and
becomes an influential factor in the ultimat~ fixation
of belief ancl in the guidance of conduct. Logically
considered, analogy is always a weak argument ; and
becomes weaker, as the range o£ ouscrve<l resemblance
is more and more limite(l, as the resemblances belong
to accidental, unessential traits, and as t.he underlying
basis o£ the ill£ereuce is removed from direct verifica·
tion. Psychologically, its power to influence belief
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may be very strong, and when this is not the case,
there still may exist a clispositiou to be influenced by
analogical consiuerations, even when these are succc5s.
fully resisted or suppressed. The instinctive proclivity
towards the use of analogies, whether it be logical or
anti-logical in effect, forms an interesting psychological
trait. Logic counsels how we may think most profi~
ahly and correctly; psychology describes how we acttt·
ally do think or t~nd t.o think. The logician is the
gardener bent upon training certain selected flowers
according to an ideal standard, and eradicating all
others as weetls ; wbile the psychologist is the botanist
to whom all plants, weeds, and flowers alike arc worthy
objects of study, and who, indeed, t races significant
reseml>lances between the despised weed and the ch oice
flower.
The natural history account of analogy will consider the status in less advanced stages of human development, and the evolution of this form of tho11gh t,
which scientists to-day use only with the greatest cau·
tion, and to which they at best assign but a limited
and corroboratiYe value. It will appear that analogy
is Jomioant in primitive types of t hought; that it has
an important cultu.ral histor y; and has left an unmistakable im1>ress upon many bel iefs of our ch·ilizatioo,
marked as obsolete, perhaps, in the aict ionary of the
cultured, but current still in the parlance of 1t verage
and lllltutorcd humanity.
II

The great law of apperception, teaching that we
observe according to our inherited capacit ies and our
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acq11ircd experience, that we in a very real sense create
the worltl in which we live, explains the difficulty of
realizing modes of thought strikingly different from
our own, either as more primitive, or more complex, or
as based upon other perspecti\·es o£ the social, intellectual, anfl etbical rules that guide thought and conduct.
To the supremely civilized citizen of the nineteenth
ecntury, the mental life of one who has hardly a firm
hold on the first l'Ound of the ladder of civilization is
naturally somewhat incomprehensible. An illustration
of the conspicuous contrast, though doubtless amidst an
inherent community, of the thought-babit.<> of untutored
aml of cultured man, may suggest t he dheetion and
the nature of the cYolutionary ucYclopment that separates, yet binds, the one and the other. Prominent
among snch contrasts is the different standing assumed
by the facts and reasonings of science lu primitive and
iu highly civilized life; and an important part of tbis
difference may be viewed as the shifting of the posit ion occupied by the argument by atJalogy. D eeper
than the language of words, anu underlying their use
a11d formation, is the habit of compa1·ing object with
object, of t racing resemblances and noting contrasts.
It would seem that in t he pr imith·e n!'le of this process
there is ]ar.king the d istinction between the resemblances
more strictly inherent in the objects and those originat·
ing in the mode of viewing them ; subject and object
are still mergctl in a vaguer realm of perception where
myth and science, poetical fiction and evident fact, arc
a.o; yet undifferentiated and ming]c without let or hindrance. The savage frames his world by the realization
of simple fancies suggested by slight analogies, where
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the man of aulture examines the objcctiV"e causes of
phenomena undet· the guiuauce of scientifically established principles and accurate logic. Fortunately, however, for our power of realizing bygone mental t raits,
these forms of belief still find currency as survivals~ in
~lr. Tylor's apt words, "of tl1e lower culture which
tltey are of to the higher culture which they are in."
W"e thus can understand the belief we no lon ger shar e ;
we can appreciate as suggestive myth 01· fa r-fetched
analogy what to our ancestors may ltaYe b een a plausible belief or a satisfactory explanation.
The prominence o£ analogy among undeveloped
peoples supplies unlimited illustrations of the role which
it plays in primitive circles, the essential influence
which it exerts over thoughts and customs in the ea1·ly
histot•y of mankind. Consider 11rst that widespr ead
class of customs and ob servances by which the sa~age
r egarrls himself as influencing for good or ill the fate
of friend or foe. The Zulu chewing a bit of wood to
soften the heart of the man he wishes to buy oxen from,
or of the woman h e is wooing (Tylor) ; the Illinois
Indians making figures of those whose days they d esire
to shorten, and stabbing these images to t he h eart, or
by performing incantations upon a stone t1·)-iug to form
a stone in the hearts of their enemies (Dor man) ; the
PerU\·ian sorcerer, making rag dolls ami }Jiercing t.hem
with cactus-thorns, ana hiding them about; the beds to
cripple people ~ or the natiYe of Borneo, making a wax
flgurs of J1is enemy in t he belief that as the image
melts, the enemy's bally will waste away ( Tylor) ; the
Zulu sorcerer who secures a portion of a desired victim's
dress and buries it secretly, so tl1at, as it rots away, hls
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life may deea.y (Clodd) ; the confession recorded in a
seventeenth-century trial for witr.lwraft, that the accused had " buried a. glo\'e of the sai<l LOI'd Henry
in tho ground, so that as the glove did rot and waste,
the liver of the said lord might rot and waste "
(Brand); thc~ew Britain sorcerer of to-day w]~ burns
a castaway banam~ skin, so that he who carelessly left
it unburied may die a tormenting death (Clodcl) ; bewitching by operating upon a look of hair or the
parings of the finger-nails, and the consequent wille·
spread custom of religiously preventing such personal
scraps from falling into others' possession ; - all these
\'aried forms of primitive witchcraft rest upon the
notion that one kind of connection, one link o£ resemblance, \Yill bring with it others. Tlte argument, if
explicitly stated, as can bar'<lly be (lone without doing
violence to it.'l instinctive force, may be put thus:
this bit of wood or !\tone or lock of hair or scrap of _
clothing resembles this man or '"oman in that the one
represents the other or that the one bad a personal
connection with the other ; therefore they will further
resemble one another in that whate,·er will make the
one soft and yielding or the other hal'cl and unfeeling
will have the same effect on the other, or in that whatever is clone to the one will happen to the ot het•. Other
considerations combine with this underlying analogical
factor to impart cogency and plausibility to a. belief
OI' custom; but the type of the logic, m·ooked though
it be, i:;; recogni:r.able throughout.
Another significant group of primitive beliefs, involving a similarly indirect argument by analogy,
relates to the partaking of an animal for the sake of
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thus absorbing its typical qualities. The )lalays eat
tiger to acc1uire the sagacity as ~ell as the cunning of
that animal ; the Dyaks refuse to eat de~r for fear of
becoming faint-hcarteu ; the Caribs eschew pigs aml
tortoises for fear of having tl1eir eyes grow small
(Lubbock) ; even cannibalism may oo imlulge<l in. in
the ho1)es ~f absorbing the courage of a. brave man, as
in the case of Captain
ells, who was killed near
Chicago in 1812, and whose body was cut np and distributed among the Indians, "so tl1at all might l1ave
the opportunity of getting a taste of the courageous
soldier" (Clodd); and in an ancient :\lexican rite,
called the eating of the god, ihere occurs an elaborated
and symbolical form of the same belief.
The nse of omem, the interpretation of signs and
coincidences, forms another rich field for illustration
of arguments by analogy. " :\!agica.l arbl," says }\[r,
Tylor, " in which the connection is tl1at of mere analogy
or symbolism, arc endlessly numerous throughout the
course of civilizutioll. Their common theory may
be readily made out from a few typical cases, and
thence applied confidently to the general mass. The
Australian will observe the tra.cl< of an insect neat•
a grave to asr.ertain the direction where the sorcerer is
to be found by whose craft the man dit.'tl. . . . The
K1\0ndi sets np the iron alTOW of the waa• god in a
basket of rice, and judges from its standing upright
tl1at war mu~t he kept up also, or from its falling that
the quarrel may be ]et fall too; and wlum he tortures
human ,·ictims sacrificed to the earth gocldoss he rejoices
to see them shed plentiful tears, which h~token copious
showers to fall upon his land." " In the burial cere·
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moaies of tl1e natives of Alaslta, if too many tears were
shed they saiJ. that the road of tllC dead would be
ruwldy, but a few tears just laid the <lust" (Dorman).
" The Za}Jotecs had a very ClU'ious manner of selectiug
a manitou fo1· a child nt its birth. "'hen a woman
wa;; abont to be deli\•eretl, the relatives assembled in
the ht1t and commenced to draw on the ftoor figures of
different animals, rubbing out each one as fast as completed. The one that remained at the time of the
birth was called the child's second Belf, and as soon
as grown up he procured the animal, and believed his
health and existence bound up with it" (Dorman).
The taking of omens by the flight of bircls or the
tracks of animals, by tbc sky, by the inspection of sacrifi!.!ei:!, by the tri,•ial happenings of tlaily life, abouml iu
savage ceremonials, and in a fail' pro}Jortion
cases
carry with them the rationale of their origin, that
saves them from being mere CaJ>rice. And in all
those endless :.l.lJ}leals to chance or lot for the detection
of crime, the unfoldment of the future, the }>rediction
of the issue of disease or o£ important trihal e\·ents,
there is always some underlying liuk of connection
between the kind of omen or the nature of its intei·pretation anJ. the issue it signifies ; and tltis connection it
is, however sl1ght or fanciful, tl1at maintains the belief
in the further hond of omen and issue.

or

III

That such connections may travel still fartlier along
tbc path of analogy ·without losing force, is well illustratecl in the observances regarding the use of names.
The connection seems to pass from thing to image, to
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name, much as picture-writing passes into word-writing
The use of idols is abundant evidence of the extent of
this mental operation ; what i!! done to or for the idol
is aualogicru.Iy transferred to the god, and the confusion
may become so gross that when the oracles of two gods
disagree, their idols are knocked against each other, and
the one that breaks is declared in the wrong. A drawing or other rough resemblance may do ser\·icc for the
thing, especially in sacrifices of objects of value. By
similar steps the name becomes au essential portion of
the object or person named. and analogies formed
through the name are applied. to the thing. Accordingly, a man may be bewitched. through his name ;
hence there arise the most elaborate and. rigid. obser·
vanccs prohibiting the use of the name, which are
g-rouped together in the complex code of the Taboo,
- that "d1·ead tyrant of savage life, . . . the Inquisition of the lower culture, only more terrible and
effective tban the infamous 'Holy Oillce'" (Clocld).
}'or uncomplicated illustrations of name analogies,
however, \Ve must go to other customs than the Taboo.
It is rclatoo that in the B1•itish war with X epaul, Goree
Sah had sent orders to "find out tl1e name of the commander of the British army; write it tliJOn a piece of
paper ; take it some rice autl turmeric ; say the great
incantation three times; having said it, send for some
plum-tree wood, and therewith burn it ; " thus was the
life of the commander to be destroyed. Similarly it
was suspectt.'<l that the King of D;o.homey refused to
sign a letter, written in his name to the President of
the French Hepublic, for fear that ~f. Caruot might
bewitch him through it (cited by Clodd). "Barba1·ie
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man believes that his name is a vital part of himself,
and therefore that the names of other men an(l of
superhuman beings are also vital parts o£ tbemoelves.
He further believes that to know the name is to put
its owner, whether be be deity, ghost, or mortal, in the
power of another, involving risk of harm or destruction
to the named. He therefore takes all kinds of precautions
to conceal his name, often froru his friend, and always
from his foe" (Clodd). In Rorneo the name of a sickly
child is changC!d to decei \'e the evil spirits that torment it.
""'hen the life of a. Kwapa Indian is supposed to be
in da.nger from illness, he at once seeks to get rid of
his name, and sends to another member of the tribe,
who goes to the chief and buys a new name, which is
given to the patient. 'Yith the abandonment of the
old name it is helieve<l that the sickness is thrown
off. ' On tbe reception of the new name the patient
becomes related to the KW"c~.pa who purchased it. Any
Kwapa. can change or abandon his personal name four
times, but it is considered ·bad luck to attempt such
a thing for the fifth time '" (Clodd). The .Mohawk
chief can confer no bigher honor on his visitor than by
giving him his name, with wllich goes the right of
regarding the chief's fame and deeds of valor as his
own. A Tahitian chief became so smitten with Stevenson's charms t.hat be assumed Stevenson's name; in
exchange Stevenson took the name of the chief, and
in one of his lettc1'S signs himself, " Teritera, which
he was previously known as Rohert Louis Stevenson."
'When totem and tribal names are assumed to ohtain
the quslities o£ tl1e animal nam(!Sal{e, or the reverenco
due to the person is transferred to t}le Jtatne, and when
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incant atious and t he utterances of mystic formul:e
are granted like efficacy as the manipulation of the
things tl1emseh·es, we see the operation of the mental
law under discussion ; though it is still more saliently
illustrated in tho more artificialized pract ices of the
Chinese physician, who, for lack of a (\esired clrng,
will " \\Tite the prescription on a piece of pa))Sr and
let tl1e ~ick man swallow its ashes or an infusion of
the writing in water; " or of the :Moslem who expects
relief from a decoction in which a Yerse of the Koran
written on pape1· has been washed (Tylor).
" ' hat is tl'lle of names is also regarded as true o£
other representatiYes or embodiments of personalityt he footprint, t.he tb·a.wiug, tbe image, the shadow.
•• Broken bottle end s or sharp stones are put , in Russia
and in Austria, in t he footprints of a foe, for the purpose
of laming him ( Lang) ; or a nail may be driven into a.
horse's footprint to make him go lame'' (Grimm). The
Ojibways pl'actice magic ''by drawing the figttre of any
person in sand or clay, or by considering any object as
the fig nre of a Jlerson, and then pricking it with a
sharp stick or other weapon; . . . the person thus
represented will suffer likewise" ( Dorman). The same
idea appears in Kiug .James's "Demonology," in which
he speaks of "the deYil tear.hing how to make pictures
of wax or day, t hat by roasting thereof the periions
that they b ear the name of may be contitmally meltecl
or dried away by sirlmess;" aml e\·en now Higlllancl
crofters perforate the imag-e of an enemy with pin.;.
TI1e same idea find s a ta ngihle illustration in the collection of objects in the Pitt R ivers )lusenm at Oxford
(such as a })ig's heart from De\·onshi.r~ with pins stuck
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into it), which were used for a like purpose. And
Catlin's story of the accusation brought against l1im
by tl1e Yukons, that h e hncl made buffaloes S<'.aree by
putting so many pictut•es o£ them in his book, may be
parallde<l hy tl1e stot·ies gath ered from Scotland to
Somerset, o£ "ill heulth or ill luck which followed the
camera, of folks who ' took bad awl d ied' after being
• a-tookt' " (Clo<1d). "The Basuto avoids the riverbank, lest, as his shadow falls on the water, a crocodile
may seize it and harm the owner . In ".,.etar Island,
near Celebes, tl1e magicians profess to make a. man ill
hy spearing ot• stabbing his shadow; the Arabs belim·e
that if a byreua t1·cads on a sl1adow, it deprives the
man of tb~: power of speech; and in mouei"II Ronmania
the ancient custom of burying a victim as sacl'ifice to
the earth-spirit under any new structure has a survival
iu the buildei· enticing some }>asser-by to draw near, so
that liis !'hadow is tln·own on the foundation-stone, the
belie£ being that he will die "';thin the year" (Cloclcl).
To the underlying not ions thus variously embodied
may be applied ~lr. Clodcl's characterization : they
form •: a part of tl1at general confusion between the
objective and the subjective - in other words, between
names and things, or betw~n symbols and l'ealities which is a unh·crsal feature of bm·baric wodes of
thought. This confusion attributes the qualities of
living things t o thiug.i not living; it lies at the root
of nll fetichism ancl idolatry; of all witchcraft, Shamanism, and other in~truments whir.h are as keys to the
im·isiblc kingdom of the dreaded." Tt is in snell a.n
atmosphere that t he philosophy of analogy r ules with
mulispt1ted sway.
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"Ideas are universal, incidents are local," says Mr.
Clodd, in speaking of the diffusion of folk-lore t:lles.
The same is true of thought tendencies. \Ye may
realize more intimately the analogical potency of names
by recalling their sur>ivals from the solemn uses o£
curses and excommunica-tions, to the charms carried
about the person consisting of magic or cabalistic
writing, to the playful or the serious German usage o£
saying unberufen ami rappiug three times under the
table if a word or thought " tempting Providence" has
fallen from the lips. Clearly, if we follow analogy as a
guide, there is much in a name.

'y

IV

e may next proceed to more general uses of the
analogical trait, -more general because tl1e special
analogical appropriateness of thought or custom is no
longer so apparent, but requires to be viewed more as
a special and, it may be, a somewhat arbitrary applica.
tion of a principle, itself supported or helieYed in on
analogical grounds. :Metaphor and simile and symbol·
ism may be based upon the same types of resemblances
that u nderlie analogy, bnt it is desirable, so far as may
b e possible, to hold these distinct; yet what is meta}Jhor
to us ma.y still be analogy to others.
'\hen we speak of a head of cabbage, t he trunk of
a t ree, or the legs of a table, we nnJerstand that we
have applied these names on the basis of resemblances
t o objects to which the names more strictly beloug, and
there is no thought that the name carries with it any
further connection ; but wben the Chinese doctor ad·
ministers the heads, middle parts, and roots of plants,
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for the heads, bodies, and legs of his patients rellpectively, he is clearly led to do so by a vague sense
of analogical fitness, by a feeling that the bodily
similarities are indicative of further connection o£ 11
quasi-causal type. This kind o£ reasoning abounds in
pri111iti\'e ceremonials, in wl1ich the appropriateness of
the observances and of the elements of the ritual depend
upon resemblances or symbolical suggestiveness. It is
difficult to find inst:mces o£ this trait in which a mot•e
or less couscious symbolism is excluded, fot• we know
how readily the savage mind, in its somewhat more
developed stages, uses tl1is mode of thought, as is
evidenced by the ingenuity of their picture-writing,
gesture-language, aud tribal system!!. Bnt apart from
symbolical procedures, in which the unreality of tl1e
underlying rcsemhlauces is hal£ acknowledged, we may
not.e the application of such general principles as that
unusual phenomena have tmusual significance, and that
to accomplish important objects drastic means and rare
substances must he employed ; that operations and
remedies will b e effective according to their divet·gence
from the usual and the common experience of mankind. The influence of this principle is traceable in
the bizarre fancies and grotesque performances of savages, as also in the reverence shown to the belongings
o£ the white man and the cut·ious uses to which they
are put. Ju their ritual observances, as well as in
meclicnl }Waclice, the same principle is involved ; a
single illulltration will s11ffice to recall this well-known
form of thought. Dorman cites the fate of an Indian
warrior brought to camp after a most disastrous encounter with a grizz1y bear. To repair his very sel'ious
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injuries "the doctor compounded a medicine tl1at really
ought to ha,·e wor]{ed wonders. I t was made by boiling
together a. collection of miMellaneous weeds, a handful
of chewing tobacco, the heads of four rattlesnakes, and
a. select assortment of worn-out moccasins. The clecoc·
tion thus obtainelt was seasoned with a little crude
petroleum and a large quantity of red pc}>pcr, and the
patient was directed to take a pint of the mixture
e\·ery half hour. He was a brave man, conspicuous
for his fortitude under suffering, but after taking his
first dose be turned o...-er and died with the utmost
CX)JCcli tion."
Another one of these general principles may have
been suggested by the failure of tbe ordinary omens;
and thus tbe conrlusion was reached tl1at the analogy
proceeds not according to 1-esemhl:mce but by contrast.
For example, the Zulus, when flreaming H of a sick man
that he is dead, . . . say, 'because we have dreamt of
his deatl1 he will not die.' But if they dream of a
wedding dance it is the sign of a funeral. So the
11Iaoris hold that a kinsman dreamt of as dying will
recover, but to see him well is a sign of death. Both
races thus worked out, by the same crooked logic that
gnided our own ancestors, tl1e a.xiom that dreams go by
coutmries" ('fylor). It will be seen in later portions
of our ex-position t hat these ami other general principles
of an analogical t.)1Je have lo~t none of their potency in
their more modern or more erudite phases.

v
The pa1·allelism between the mentAl development of
the individual and of t he race, tl1ougb 'necessarily in-
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complete, is yet de~ply suggestive and significant. In
a. ve1·y true sense the unfoldment of ment..'l.l faculty
from childhoo'1 to maturity reflects the allied. course of
e><ilutiou from savagery to civilization ; yet the reflection is distorted nntl is tl'a.ccablc only in general
outlines. 'Lntleveloped forms of thought and instinctive tendencies, of a reL'lted though by no means of an
identical character, should. be haceahle in each; and
among them the natural proclivity for dependence
upon analogies. That children are fond of rea3oning
by analogy there can be no doubt; their confusion of
fact with fan<!y, their lack of extensive Jmowlcdge and
the ability to refer effects to proper causes, tl1eir great
love for sound effects and play o£ words, the earnestness
of their play COtJvictions - all these furnish a rich soil
for the growth of such habits of thougltt as we are now
considering. On the other hand, the influence of their
auult companions, o£ tltci1· conventional surroundings,
of the growth of the make-believe sentiment by which
the laws of the real world are differentiated f1•om thoae
of fairy-land, make it difficult to pronounce as an argument by analogy what may really be a half-conscious
play of fancy or jugglery of words and illeas. There
is, furtbcr, considerable clifflculty in collecting characteristic and tlllimpc.llchahle illustrations of arguments
hy analogy in children, owing to the general lack of
suitable collectionf! of childJ-en's spontaneous and original mental .reactions. '\rhat fond parents are apt to
observe ancl newspaper paragraphers to record arc
sayings that amuse hy a quaintness or the assumption
of a wor1Uly wisdom beyond their years, while tl1e truly
suggestive traits pass tmreoorded for lack o£ psycho-
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logicalJy informed observers. There is thns a gap
to be supplied by valuable and suggost.ivc study of
analogy in cllildhood. However, n ot to pass by the
topic without illustration, I may cite the reply of the
little boy who, when asked his age, said he was nine
when he stood on h is feet but six: when h e stood on his
head, because an invcl'tcd 9 mn.l•cs a 6; he was certainly reasoning- by a far-fetched analogy, howe ver
little faith he may haYe ha.d in the correct ness o£ his
reasoning. The children who believed that butter
comes from butterflies, an d grass from grasshoppers,
beans from bees, and ldttens from pussy-willows (Stanley Hall) , may have been simply misletl by souDd
~malogies; but when Sir ,John Lubbock tells us of a
little g irl saying to her brother, " If you eat so much
goose you will be quite si11y," and adds that , "there
aTe perhaps few children to whom the induction would
not seem perfectly legitimate," we appreciate that such
arguments, so closely paralleling t he superstitions of
savages, may be more real t o children tl1an we suspect.
VI

W c may now enter in the search £or reasonings by
analogy into a field of greatest interest to the student
o£ tl1e history of culture ; namely, the household ttaditions, the .superstitions, and t he pseudo-scientific systems, that origim~teil among our ancestOl's, remote or
immetliate, antl are still far from obsolete in all but
tl1e upper strata. of onr civili;r.ation. This portion of
the t heme inr1eed presents an embanllS de richesses,
anu the illustrations to be cited form bnt an insignificant share of those that could readily b e collected.
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Certainly more than one chapter of the history of
human error could be profitably devoted to those due
to an unwarranted nse of the argument by an alogy.
"~e mny begin by taking a flying excursion into that
body of supcr.c;tition!l and folk-lore ctlstorns which no
11ation, however h1gh or low in t he scale of civilization,
is without. The widespread custom of carrying baby
upstairs b efore being taken to the lower floors of t he
house, so that he tna y he sncccssful in life and participate in its \\})S rather than its downs, r ests upon bal>ylogic indeed. Tl1e belief that if baby keeps his fists
tightly closed he will l>c stingy, but if he holds an open
palm be will be generous, likcwiso requires no interpretation. It is forbidden, too, to measure a child, for
measuring it is measuring it for its coffin. To the
German peasant , if a dog bowls looking downward it
means death, if upward r cco,·cry f rom sickness. "The
H essian lad t hinks t hat J1e way oscapa the conscription
by carrying a baby-girl's cap in l1is pocket - a symbolic
way of re1mdiating manhood." "Fish," says the Cornishman, " shoulcl be eaten from the tail to the head,
to b1·iug other fi~hes' heads towards the shore, for eating
them tbe wrong way turns them from tllC coast.H " It
is still plain,'' says )h. Tylor, from whom I h ave cited
some of these examples, "why the omen of tlH.: crow
should be different on the right or left hand, why a
vulturo should mean rapacity ; a stork, concord; a
pelican, piety; an ass, labor; why the fierce, conquering wolf should be a
omen, and the timid hare a
bad one; why bees, types of an oLetlient natioll, should
b e lucky to a king, while ftics r eturning, however often
they are driven off, should be signs of importunity and
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impudence." And as parallels to these signs, in the
vegeta1le world, one may cite the amaranth as signifying immortality; ivy, strength; CJl'ress, woe; heliotrope, attachment ; aspen, fear; aloes, bitterness; whil~
through more artificial associations the laurel becomes
the sign of l'enown; the rose, of love ; the olive, of
peace; ann the p alm, of victory.
Less directly analogical are the customs of a semisymbolic character, depending upon a myster ious or
potent sympathy. Thus, in "Bavat'ia, flax will not
thrive unless it is sown by women, and this has to be
dono with strange ceremonies, including the scattering
oyer tl1e field of the ashes of a fire made oi wood consecrated during matins. As high a.s the maids jump
over the fires on the hilltops on ::\liclsummer ~ight, so
high will t he fla..x grow; bot we find also that as high
as the bride springs from the table on her marriage
night, so high will t.he flax grow in that year." This
is paralleled by the custom, recorded by ::\Ir. Frazer,
current in the interior of Sumatra. There "the rice is
sown by women who, in sowing, let the hair hang loose
down their backs, in or der that the r ice may grow
luxuriantly and have long stalks." It is hardly necessary to continue these illustrations, which "';u at once
suggest others, with which the wealth of superstitious lore
overflows ; nor do they require elaborate interpretation ;
the rescmb1a.uces in\'olvefl may b e fanciful or symbolic,
obvious 01' obscure, superficial or intrinsic, natural or
artifidal, but tbe subtle auu protean bases of analogy
become recognizable as soon as the mind is directed
t owanls tl1eir detection.
It will be more profitable t o limit the inquiry to a
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few group!! of beliefs, which l1ave been more or less
fully elaborated into systems. Of these the interpretation of dreams offers a promising harvest of analogies.
This practice has a venerable history, the st udy of
which would constitute an interesting taslc for the
I>atie11t student of the by-paths of human culture. I
shall draw only from the contemporaneous surYivals of
this ancient lore, the dream-books purchasable in every
city and village .
..My ~eJections from t his literature haYc been made
with a view of presenting the typical kinds of analogy
through which rnoder n dream omens are belie,·ed in
ancl through which this kind of reading finds a sale.
"To dream of using glue," an authority tells us, "foretells impr isonment for y ourself or friend ; '' and this
because a prison and glue are alike in that it is difficult to be released f1'0m t he hold of either. Similarly,
b ecause the pineapple h as a rough and forbidding appearance it hooomcs in dreams the omen of " crosses
and troubles.'' This seems hardly more than a. play
of words ; indeed, we have here touched one of the
many points where metaphor and analogy meet. For
instance, we commonly speak of the ladder of success
and the ups a!l(l downs of fortune ; the dream-book
tells us that "to llream of going up a ladder foretell!'\
the possession of wealth : coming down, of poverty."
The common phrase of "mud-slinging" is thus interpJ·eted by the dream-hooks, "to dream of dirty dirt or
mud signifie:-~ that some one will speak ill of you. I£
sorne one tl1row;, dirt on you it foretells that you will
be abusecl." To the same category belong the dreambook maxim!, that " to dream of being mounted on
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stilts denotes that you are puffed up with vain pride ; "
" to dream that you gather fruit from a very old tree
is generally supposed t o prognosticate that you will
succeed to the wealth of some ancient person ; if you
dl'eam of a clock nnd the hands stop it means deat h ;
if the hands keep moving, recovery;'' " to dream of a
con<..-ert 1neaus a life of harmony with one you love."
So, too, var ious objects become significant of their
striking characteristics: the earthworm, from its habits
of underground and secret destruction, denote~ " secret
enemies that endcaYor to ruin and destroy us ; " and
all strongly redolent food, such as onions, garlic, and
leek, easily bett-aying the one who has pal'taken of
them, becomes indicative of the betrayal of secret s and
the like. ~lr. Dyer cites some apt lines in which the
logic is a bout a,..<; meritorious as the ver;sc : '' T o dream of eating oniom means
:U11ch str ife in thy domestic sce11es;
Secrer. found out or else b etrayed ,
And many fahehoods made aild said."

From )1r. Tylor's collection o£ dream omens of
similar character I cull the following: •; to wash the
hands denotes release from anxieties ;" "to have one's
feet cut off pre~·ents a journey; " " he who dreams he
has lost a tooth shall luse a friend ; '' "he that d r·eams
that a rib is taken out of hi~ sirle siH>ll ere long .o;ee the
1leath of }tis wife ; " to dream of swimming and wading
in the water is good, so t hat the head be kept above
water. .A good share of the oruons depend upon contrasts and not upon resemb1'lnces: "to be married donotes some of your kinsfolk are dead ; " " to dream of
death denotes ha ppiness and long life;" and so on.
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O thers of these che;un-book analogies depend rather
upon verbal rcsembbnec, ancl still others invohe resemblances too subtle and peculiar to be readily cxplaiued. There is perhaps nothing more umlcrlying
the dictum that "dreaming about Quakers means that
you will meet n friencl soon " than the fact that. the
Quakers arc a "Society of Friends;" a little more
elaborate punnn1g underlies the prediction tha t " to
dream of a rlait·y sbowcth the dreamer to be of a tnilksop nature;., aud finally what a curiou~ mixture of
pcrvcrt~d aualogy is reflected in the 11otion that to
dream of "a zebra indicates a checkered life"!
The great parts that name~ and numbers play in
superstitions of all lchuls is so familiar that a few insta.nCE>.s will he sufficient. It is well to bear in mind
that these number and name predictions, in the course
of their venerable and eventful lives, have been systematized, an(l the gaps in the system supplied by
arbitrary associations. Thus the modern fortune-telling books have an omen for each one of a pack of
cards, or a set of dominoes, in whicl1 we find, among
what seems little more thau an ubitrary as~ignment of
the ordinary events of life, goocl and bad, p)easant and
unpleasant, important and trivial, - among tl1e several
cards Ot' dominoes, here and there some underlying
basis of analogy ; hearts rela.t.e to love affairs, diamonus
to wealth; kings and queens play important roles ;
the jack is about as often a lover as a knave; threes
and sevens have special significance; and double
throws in dico, especially the t wo sixes, have impot·tant consequences. So in folk-lore, operations, to be
eiiective, must be done just three times, or thrice
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three, or seven. The seventh child o£ a seventh child
has special powers, as we all know. The twelfth hour
that divi<les night from day is a momentous instant,
as is also the time of the cock's crow. "Against a
warty eruption the leeches ad vised the patient to take
seven wafers and 'vrite on each wafet·, l\Iaximianus,
l\Ialchus, Johannes, :\lartinianus, D ionysius, Constantin us, S crafion ; then a. clmrm was to be sung t<1 the
man, and a maiden was afterwards t.o hang it about his
neck" (Black). In a similar strain the dream-book
informs us that if a number of young ·women, not less
than three nor more than seven, assemble on a certain
night , and i£, as the hour strike~ eleven, tl1ey each take
a sprig of my-rtle and tbrow it , together with nine hairs
from the head, upon a live coal, and if they go to he<l
at exactly twelve o'dock, t hey will <lream of their future
lmsbnnds as a reward of their pains aud their mathematical accuracy. Not a few of nnmber and name
ceremonials are inYestcd ·with their power by religious
associations ; tbe ill luck of thirteen and of Friday is
commonly regarded as due to this source. In the
nortl1ern English countries, witches are said to dislike
the hra.c1ten iern, because it bears on its roots the initial C (indicat ing Christ), which may be seen on cutting the root horizoutally (Dyer). The clo,·cr, on
account of its trefoil form, suggesting t rinity, is lilcewise good against witches (DyCl·). A. like cxpl:ma.tion seems applicable to the efficacy of the cross and
tl1e cross-roads, both of which enter, in a variety of
ways, into folk-lore beliefs and customs. "?bile numbers and names and d efinite associations seldom forw
the wbole ha.csis of analogy by which the belief become~
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plamihle, t hey very frequently enter to emphasize and
give point to practices suggested on otlJer brrotmds.
The ::trgnrnent involvetl in the numbet· analob'T is extremely simple; it is nothing more than because tlvo
phenomena have in common the a.ssocin.tion with the
snwe number, therefore tbey will be connected in further respects. This slender )ine of connection affects
the minute code of superstitious action, and fOl'ms the
thread wl1creon are strung momentous omens, powet··
ful recipes, dire predictions, ancl wise precautions
agaiust various im.ng iuary dangers.
The logic by whic~ t he treatments current in folk·
medicine acqnire their efficacy is passing strange ;
at first acquaintance with this wonderland we are apt
to imagine ourselves in some weird topsy-turvydom,
where everything uncanny and incongruous is grceJily
colleeted, and the most bizarre a nd trivial doings Lccome endowed witl1 marvelous efficacy. U}JOU closer
acquaintance we discover sotne littlu order in the medley, and, in spite of much that remn.in!3 arLitr:Hy ancl
capricious, we begin to trace the analogies according
to wllil!h the variuu\1 treatments are composed and the
potions concocted. The common connection of toads
with warts, both as giving and curing them, is uue to
uotJ1ing more than tl1e wa1·ty appearance of the ton.u'ii
!!kin ; similarly, in Glouce.stershire, against car-ache a
snail is pricked and the £tooth that exu des dropped into
the patient's car (Black) ; ami this by l'eason of the
snail-like passages in the ear. Fevers b eing connected
"";tl1 heat and blood, and both these closely assoaiated
v.-ith red, red things become efficacious in diseases
characterized by fever. Tha~ this should be especially
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in vogue against scarlet fever is no more t han natural ;
and it is related that wl1cn tl1e son of Edward II.
was sick of the !lmaH-pox, the physician directed that
the bed-furniture should be red (Black) . Other forms
of such associations will be met with in the d iscus!;ion
of t he doctrines of signatures and sympathies.
:Folk-medicine forms a particularly apt field for the
application of the two general forms of analogy indicated as prevalent among saYages : analogies by contrast ancl the assignment of unusual effects to uncommon causes. If something is done with tl1e right band.
doing it; with the left reverses the action ; one set of
directions applies to men and contrary ones to women ;
saying a thing back wat·ds is particularly efficacious.
The p1·escription against hiccough, t hat you should
'' cross the front of the left shoe with t he forefinger of
the r ight hand while you repeat the Lord's praye1·
backwards" ( Black) may serve to illmst.rate the one
crooked type of argument, while for tl1e other we have
only to recall the Shakespeare witcbei', with their"Ronnel about the cauldron go;
ln t he po~on'd entrails throw.
Toad, that under colde3t stone,
Day$ p.ud nights hllli thir-ty-om!
S "'elter'd nuom sleeping got,
Boil thou first i' the char med pot !
~'illet of a fenny sllak~.
Iu tb.e cauldron boil aud hake ;
Eye of newt and t oe o£ frog,
W ool of hnt lln1l t •mgnc of dog,
Adder's fork, and blind-worm's sting ,
Lizard's leg, 1m:! owlet 's wing,
F er a cloa:rn of powerful troubl e,
Like a hell-broth boil a.ud bubble.
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W'ii.ches' nuuumy ; ma.w a.nd gulf,
d1nrk;
lCGot "f hemlock 1ligg' d i' tlte d.uk ;
Livor of blaspllemlng J ew ;
Gnll (){goat, otnd slips of yew,
Sih·cNol itt tlH~ moon's e(llipse ;
NOS<J of T.u·k, and Tartar's lips;
Fing <•r of llil·th-strang led babe,
Dltcb deliver'<! b y ll drah, Make the gruel l.hi,,k ~nd slnb;
Ad<] thl'ruto n tig~r·~ <•haurll'On,
Fo1· the ingredients of our cauldron.
C.oal it with tho baboon's blood,
Then the eharm is firm a nd good."

()f the TIWin'd salt-sen

VII

From folk-medicine to false anll a.Lsurd forms of remedial systems, the tran~ition i~ slight. For 11rescnt J1Urposes the most instrueti \"e of !'Inch systematize<l beliefs
is the doctrine of. sympathy, of which the most familiar
surYival is the phrase, "to take a. hair of the dog that
bit you." The system :q>pcarcd in various phases and
at various times. \Vc find Paracelsus a believer in it
in the forw of a " weapon sn.h-e," whiclt is t o be applied
to the weapon that caused the wound and Lbereby to
heal tlte wound ; weapon and wound having once heeu
related as cause and effect, this relation is supposecl
to insure further connection. The system found wide
cit·culation tLrough the efforts of Sir K enelm Digby.
"\Yhile Sir K enelm's practices involved had observation
allll ignot·auce of medicine, what gM'C the metholl its
plausibility and imluccJ the faulty observation was an
underlying belief in the argument by analogy. His
treatment may be sathe~ed from a. story he tells of a
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}lr. Howell, whose hand was cut in an attempt to stov a
Juel between friends. Sir Kenelm arrives on the scene
and asks for anything that ha<l the blood upon it; he
is given the garter wherewith the hand was first bound;
this he places in a basin of water, when suddenly ::\Ir.
Howell, who is unaware of what is going on, experiences a cooling effect and a relief from pain. "rhen
the garter is placed before a great fire, 1Ir. Howell
ex1Jeriences an intense burning in the wound. Still
anotlter form of this idea appears in the :: sympathetic
alpl1ahet~" in which each of two friends cuts out a piece
of his skin nnd has it transferred to the other; on this
grafted skin an aliJhabct is tattooed, and when a letter
is pricked on the skin of the one friend, the other feels
the pain at tb.c corresponding point; and thus intercourse is established. A still more curious form of
the doctrine appears in an out-of-the-way pamphlet;
its t itle (a Get•nJan tt-anslation from the l!~rench) is
"The Thought Telegraph: or the instantancoua communication of thought at any distance, e\·en from 011e
end of the world to the other, hy means of a portable
machine. The most wonderful im·ention of our age."
The true basis of t he method, we arc told, depends
upou a ·~ sywpathetic-galvano, magnetic, mineral, animal, aclam1tic fluid ; " the practice deJJends npou the
alleged <lisco~·ery of a species of snail:>, placed in a symputhctic relation, ~o that flYer after their movements
nre in harmony. Accordingly eaeh Opl'rator tnkes one
of the snails and places it upon the alphabet cbat·t;
t.l1e snail cmwls ow~r the chart resting upon Cl1rtain
letters, and the ot her snail, howewr fa.r remo\·cd, will
do just the same, aud thus the thought-telegraph will
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be established. Like Uhnrles the Second's famous
fish, that would not atld to the weight of a dish of
water in which it wns placed, it lacks uothing but truth
to be ~t great irn-ention. }Jracticcs of tLe same general
nature are 11till ctJrrcnt; iu the Netherlands, the knife
that cut one is ruhhe(l with fat in the belief tl1at as
tl1e fat dries the wound will heal. The relation may
become more remotely am~logic.'l.l and more arbitrary,
as when, to cure ague, ns many notches are cnt in a
stick as tl1crc ha'\"e been fits ; as the stick dl'ies the ague
is to disappear; ruptured children are passed thr?ugh
a split tree, and thus a sympathy is produced between child and tree, so that as the tree heals the child
will be cured. A like sympatl1)' is supposed to exist
between celestial objects and human events ; this is
particularly applied to the moon, the moon's growth
and wane indicating tho fortunate times for growth
ancl decay of earthly things. One must sow grain, cut
the hair, and perform sundry other operations with the
increase of the moon, to insure increase of growth.
The tides are similarly significant, as the ever-pntlJctic
Barkis " going out with the tide " sufficiently illus-

trates.
"While in the cloctl'ine of sympathy, the l'esemblance
basal to the a1mlogy is one of relation, -such as the
J•cJation Of cause aud effect, of OW1H~1· and the object
owned, o£ implement ancl the action performed by its
usc,- in the <lootrine of seals or signatures, the resemblance is an outward, usually a visible one, of
form, colot•, or the possession of marked }">eculiarities.
UndP-rlying this doctrine seems to be the belief that no
ohject or event is without profound significance for
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man's welfare. The key to this significance is to be
found in a resemblance obvious or remote, actual or
ideal. Jlenoo the uses of thing~ are sngge.-.ted by t heir
appearance. The euphra.~ia. or eyebright is useful in
case of sore eyes on account of tlw brig ht eye-like spot
in its corolla ; special virtues are nscribcd to the g iuseug on account of the resemblance of its roots to a
llllman shape. The granulated roots of the wl1ite
meadow saxifrage were regarded as efficacious against
calculous compla.intr:;. The Solomon's-seal is so called
ou account of the marks in the cross-section of its
r oots, anll is U"led to seal wound H. ' \ 'utcr-;wl<.lier. on
account of its sword-shaped Jeayes, was regarded as
useful for gunshot wounds. The red rose suggests its
nse in blood diseases ; a nd yellow flowers were used in
j<nmdicc and li\'Cr complain t~>;. The walnut was clearly
defined for use iu mental diseases: for its shape was
tl1at of the head, the outer gL·een covering beiug the
pericranium, the hard shell t he sk ull, and the kernel
the brain. Oltl ladie!:i' thistle was for stitches in th~
side, nettle tea for nettle-rash, hearts' -ease for heart
tt'oubles. Plant.-; whose parts resembled teeth were
presct·ibecl for toothaclJC, quaking _grass a.gainst shakes,
and so on '1•:-ith consistent illogicality (Dyer). The
r esemblances here invohed are obvious enouglt; they
are just such as underlie popnlat· names of plants and
the metaphorical usc of terms. They form another
illustrat ion of how metaphor and analogy overlap;
wbat we accept as a sufficient suggestion for an appropt·iate name was hy pseudo-science, by foU:-lo1·e, or by
superstition regar!led as suffir.iently significant to support a cause-ancl-cffect-1ike or a teleolog ical relation.
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This, furthermore, is a line of pract.ice in wltich modern
~;uperstition and savage hclicf stand on an equal footing; the prescriptions just cited are matched by the
operations of the Cherokee, who make "a. decoction of
the cone-flower for weak eyes because of the fancied
resemblance of that plant. to the strong-sighted eye of
the cleer" (Ciodd) ; who carry out the notion more
elaborately when they "drink an infusion of the tenacious burrs of the common heggars'-lice, an .American
species of the genus Desmodium, to stren{:,rthcn the
memory," or to " immrc a fine voice, boil crickets aiHl
drink the liquor" (Clo<lfl). The "Zulu medit~ine
tnan, who take~ the bones of the oldest hull or dog of
the tribe, giving scrapings of these to the sick, so that
their li,·es may be prolonged to olcl age," in turn finds
a pantllel in the seventeenth-century doorors, "who,
with less logic, but perchance unconscious humor, gave
their patients pulverized mummy to prolong their
years" (cited by Clorld). Analogy in savagery, in
pseudo-science, and in undeveloped science, in superstition and in survival, at-e of a nature all cowpact.
The transition from magic to sr.ience was made
possible by, and itself illustrates the supplanting of,
loose and false reasoning by close and logical tl10ught;
the pseudo-sciences represent weak autl el'l'on<:ous inference c\"'cn more than t hey emhody <lefccth·e observation
OI' mere ignoran<~e. An twer-dependence l.lpon analogy
characterizes some portion!; of them an, and fimls its
fullest tleYelopment in astrology, as al!;o in the Yarious
fot•ms of alchemy and magic with which it is hi!itnrieally
connected. A lthough this body of thought engaged
the energies of many able and famous sclwlars, we
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can look upon it only as a system of resemblances aud
coincident.-es, elaborate and complex indeed, but requit·ing little more Lhan a vh·id imagination and a somewhat keen sense for far-fetr.hed analogies. " This invest iga.tion," says the astrologer in .HJdbcrg's ":\Iagic
of the :11idJ.le A ges," "relics on the resemblances of
things, for this similarity is derived from a correspondence, and causality is interwoYen with correspondence.
Thus, for insta.uce, we judge from the resemblance
between the splendor of gold and that of the sunt that
gold has its celestial correspondence in that luminary
and sustains to it a causal relation." .Again, "the
two-horned beetle bears a causal 1·elation to the moon,
which at its increase and waue i:;~ aL<>,o two-horned ; and
if there were a11y doubt of this intimate relation between them, it must vanish when we learn tLat the
beetle hi<lcs it.c; eggs in the earth for the space of
twenty~ight days, or just so long a timu as is required
for the moon to pass t hrough the zodiac, b ut digs them
up again on tl1e twenty-ninth, when the moon is in
conjunction with the sun." (Agrippa, "De Occulta
Pl1ilosophi~," i. 24.)
l t will rea<lily be seen how limitless are the results
obtainable with such a. system. E ach planet b~mcs
associated with a. flefinite part of the body, and au
at'gmnent such as the following b ecome.:; possible:
~·Since Capdcornu~ \...-hich presitlefl over the knees in
the lwuse of Sat nru, ancl all crawling <mimals arc
connecteJ with the planet, tl1e fat of snakes is an effective remedy against gout in tl1e knees, eS]le<lially on
Saturuay, the day of Saturn " (Rydberg). Tables of
correspondences were freely devised showing the rcpre·
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sentatives of the sun, moon, and five planets among the
elements, the microcos!J), animals, pl:mts, metals, and
stones. Thus ~Iars was represented in these sphet•es
respectively, by fire, acid juices, beasts of prey, hurning,
poisonous and stinging plants, iron ot• sul11huric metah,
tliamond, jasper, amethyst, anJ magnet; the vein of
analogy lying in the fierce character of the god, whose
name the planet bears. This idea of cmTeSJlOndence
dominates the queer collection of odds and ends by
which the old-time magician worked his charms.
"Here," for instance, he woulrl say, "is a plate of lead
on wl1ich is cngravd the gymuol of a planet; and.
beside it a leaden flask cont.'lining gall. If I now take
a piece of fine onyx marked with the same planet
symbol an<l this dried cypress branch, and add to them
the skin of a 1make and the fe:1ther of an owl, you will
need but to look into one of tl1e tables given you to
find that I have only collected various things in the
elementary world which bear a ••elation of mutual
activity to Saturn, and if rightly combined can attract
hoth tbe powers of that planet and of the angels with
which it is couuected" (Rydberg). )ir. Tylor thus
ably chararteri?.el'l the analogies on which such systems
are built and the nses to which they are put. "But
most of his pseudo-science seems to rest on eveu weaker
and more arbitrary analogies, not of things but of
n11.mes. Names of stars and constellations, of signs
denoting regions of the sky and periods of days and
years, no matter ho'" arbitrarily given, are materials
which the astrologer can work upon and bring il1to
ideal conncctio11 with mullllane events. That astrouo·
mers should have divided the sun's course into imagi-
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nary sigr1s of the zodiac, was enough to originate
astrological rules, that these celestial signs have an
actual effect on real earthly rams, bulls, crabs, lions,
virgins. A child born under the sign of the lion will
be courageous, but one under the crab will not go forwai·tl in life ; one born under the waterman will he
drowned, and .so fotth. • . . A gain, simply because
astronomers chose to distribute among t he planets the
names of certain deities, th e planets thereby acquired
the chatactcrs of their di vine namesakes. 'rhus it was
that the planet Venns became connected with love,
.Mars with war, Jupiter (whose ]/. in altered shape
still heads our physicians' prescriptions) with power
and joviality." The various positions of tho h aaYenly
bodies at one's birth, interpreted by such wild analogies, readily yield material for th e prediction of future
car eers, vague enongh to defy close deuiul, and hold
enough to c1Lim readily foreseeable com,equences as
;;triking verifications. Astrology represents the climax
of t he argument hy analogy, fully systematizall and
calling into play many of the resources of modern
learning. \Yhat is so clearly represented in astrology
appears to a less extent in other pseudo-scientific systems; notably in palmistry and phrenology. I t captivates the well-infm•med as well as the ignorant, it
a}Jpeals to minds that are strong as well as those
that are weak, and emphasizes the pricelessness of
our scientific inheritance and the necessity of guarding it by the cultivation of sound logical habit.'> of
thought.
It would be pleasant, but unwarrantedt to think of
these forms of thought as obsolete ; human nature is
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more deep-seated than learning. " ln every department
of human thought.," sa.ys .J\[r. Clodd, " evidence of the
non-persistence of primiti\·e ideas is the exception ra.ther
tha11 t he rule. Scratch t he epiderm of the civilized
man, and the barbarian i.s f ound in the d erm. In proof
of which, there are more people who believe in Zaclkiel's
'Vox S tellarum · than in the Xautical Almanac; aml
rare arc the households where the ' .Bool{ of Dreams '
and 'Fortune-Teller' are not to be found in the kitchen.
The Singhalese caster of nativities has many representatives in the \rest, and there may lie profit in the
reminder of the shallow depth to which knowledge of
the orderly sequence of things has yet penetrated in
th e many. Societies and serials for the promulga tion
of astrology exist and flourish among ns ; Zadkiel
boasts h is circulntion of a hundred thousand, and
vaunts the fulfillment of his J)elphic prophecies; while
t he late Astronomer Royal, S ir George Airy, was p estered, as his snccessor probably is, with reque.!'>ts to
work the planets, a.ccomp:mied by silver wherewith to
cross his expert palm." The old astrology find s its
descendants in modern fat uous volumes on llclioccnt ric
A strology, or Kabalistic Astrology, abounding in abgurd
pseudo-J1hilosophic jargon and science-aping demonstrations, but in reality only the "vulgarest tra.vesty of tl1e
olt!."
VIII

By way of conclu~iou it may be helpful to consider
certain general t r uths in the field of ant:bropology and
mental evolution, upon which the illustrations we have
been considering have a bearing. 1Ye h ave seen what
a. widely extended genus the analogical argument com-
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passes ; nnd yet, if we were t~ include under this head
certain closely allied and yet distinguishable forms of
thought, it would be much wider still. I refer particularly to the use of metaphor• and symboli.osm, which,
like the children's make-believe with their dolls or
fairies, is none the less on the boun<la.ry line between
the real and the fictitious. ~Iyth equally readily passes
from the unconscious to the conscious stage, and much
of what is plausibly inte1•preted as an argument by
analogy, seems equally well an intentional use of sym.
holism and myth. That. savages, at least in all but
the lower stages, appreciate the use of myth is beyond
all doubt. Primitive ceremonials, as also primitive
explanations of the change;.; of nature, are fnll of symbolisms, which involve the same mental habit, whose
products in tho tlomain of analogy have been portrayed.
This mythological instinct, l.Ir. Tylor well says, "helongs to t1mt great uoctrine of analogy from which we
have gaine(l so much of our apprehension of t.he world
around us. Distrusted as it now is by severer science
for its misleading results, analogy is to us still a chief
means of di:><..'OYery aml illustration, while in earliet•
grades of ednc::ttion its inAuen(\e was all hut paramount.
Analogies which aro but fancies to us were to men of
past ages reality. They conld see the flame licking its
yet undevonred prey with tongues of fire, or the ~;erpent
gliding along the sword from hilt to point; they could
see a live creatul'e gnawing within their bodies in the
pangs of hunger; they heard the \'oices of the bill
dwarfs answering in the echo, and the chariot of the
heaven god rattling in thunder over the solid fl.rmnmeont.. l\len to whom these were living thoughts han
4
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no need of the ~hoolmaster and his rules of compo~;ition, his injunctions to use metaphor cautiously and
to take ca\'e to make all similes <'..Qnsistent."
The principle that what was once the serious occn·
pation of men becomes in more ad,-nnced stages of
culture the play of children, or is reduced from seriousness to mere amusement, finds illustrations in the
mental as in the material world. The drum, once the
serious tel·rifying instrument of the savage wanior,
aud the rattle, once the powerful emblem of the medicine man, have become the common toys of chihlren.
The bow and arrow are used for skill and sport only.
Ih a similar way tlte formidable and trusted argument
by analogy finds its propet· field iu r·i<ltlles a nd puns.
When we put the question, " Why is this object like
the other?" we understand that some out-of-the-way
and accidental resemblance is asked for, some not very
close analogy, that provokes amusement but not belief;
in many cases tlle resemblance is in the name only and
degenerates into a pun. In such exercises of fancy we
arc employing the same faculties that our ancestors
\lset.l in arriving at the customs ana beliefs that we
have been considering. The laws governing the progress
of industrial arts, of mechanical inventions and .social
iw;otitutions seem thus.to fin<l equally ready appli<'.ation
to tbe evolution of habits and customs in the mental
world.
From another, and that also a comparative anthropological point of view, the natural history of analogy
illustrates, though imperfectly, the evolutionary bond
that unites the tlevelopment of the race from primitive
culture to civilization, from infantile helplessness to
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adult power, and again the dissolution of these processes in disease or their atavistic retention in less
prugressi\·e strata of society. Significant, e-ven though
sporadic, parallelisms hare been pointe(l out itt the use
of a nalogy by savages Rnd by children; and far more
com ple tely ~an it be shown that superstitions and
pseudo-sciences, folk-lore tt·atlitious anJ popular beliefs
l:>how the snnival of tl•ese same analogical habits of
mind, which may be viewerl in part a!l. reversions to
outgrown conditions of thought, in part; :t!l the cropping out, in pathologica.l form, of retarding tendencies
which t he course of e'·olutiou may h~we 1·epressed hut
not wholly destroyed. For there is hardly a form of
modern superstition, there is hardly a custom sanctioned by the umnittcu tradition of the people, but
wlult can be closely duplicated among the customs and
bdicfs ui lhc unt ntorell savage.
All this imprcs..--es us w i~h t he enduring qualit ies
of man's bal'l1a.r·ic past, t he ptmnanent, though latent
effect of his COill})lete adaptation for thousautls of years
to a lO\\' intellectual em·ironment. '· 'lhe intrusion of
the scientific method,'' ~lr. C1odd aptly comments, '' in
its application to man's whole nature, disturbed tba t
equilibrium. Bnt this, as yet, only within the narrow
area of t he highest culture." Th~ earlier and more
fund amen tal psychological factor of humanity is feeling and not thought, ur more accurately an incipie nt
rationality, tborougbly suffused with emotional ruoth·es; anc1 primitive analogies })roceed by n. feeling of
analogical fitness, and not by an intellectual justification. "The exercise of feeling has been acth-e from
the beginning of hi8 history, while thought, speaking
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comparatively, has but recently h ad free I)lay.
Man wondered long chiliruls hcforo he reasonecl, hecause feeling travels along the line of least reliistance,
while thought, or the challenge by inquiry, with its
nssumption that there mn.y be two sides to a question,
must pursue 11. path obstructed by the dominance of
taboo nnd eustom, by t he force of imitation, and by
the streng-th of prejudice, passion, and fear."
The survey o£ the argument by analogy brings home
tl1e conviction that t here arc forms of mental action,
psychological tendencies or thought-habits, characteristic of undeveloped 8tages of human mentality; tl1at
these appear in vel'satile aud instt•ucti,•e variety ; and,
more important still, that they furnish glimJ>Ses of tl1e
working8 of a great progressive law, visible in the
shifting of importance att.'l.ched t o tJw a.rgumcnt by
analogy~ and in its grndual subordination to, ana ultimate retirement in favor of t he sturdy princi))les of
inclucti ve logic. \\. e are thus led to appreciate the
means hy which error is convcl'tc<l into truthl t he slow
~md painful steps by which the logic of the sciences is
unfolded and mastere<l. " 'hen Lord Chesterfielll relates that the people expected a fatal issue of tl1e
king's illness, because the oldest lion in the towflr~ o£
ahout the same age as the king, hau just died, he cannot help commenting upon the wil,]ncss and caprice of
t l1e human mind ; but 1\fr. Tylor more judiciously remarks, " Imleed the thought was neither wild nor
capricious ; it was simply such an argument by analogy
a.~ the educated world has at length pa.infully learned
to b£> worthies.<;, but which it is not t(lo much to dedare
woulcl to this day carry considerable weight to the
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minds of four-fi(t.hs of t.he lmman race." Analogy
has aoubtle~s lost the prestige of oMen time; but the
remain:;; of effete and misleading forms of thought,
upheld by n. feeling of their analogical plausibility, oon.
tinue to survive, ancl may at any time, when cloake£1
in a modern ga.rb, regain their former efficiency, and
f eecl the contagion of some tlew fad or p!'euclo.scienoe ;
while SU})Crstition, like poverty, we shall always have
with us, so long as there are social !tn(l intellectual
distinctions amongst men. In the light of the natural
l1istory survey of analogy, these phenoruena appear in
their true significance, testifying at once to the inherent progress, despite reversions, and to the underlying
unity of constitut ion and purpose, t l1rongh which these
phenomena acquire their deeper and more human in-

terest.

THE l\HND'S EYE
lJamlel. My fatber,-methl11u, I •ee my f:otber.
H<!Nili<>. 0, "'bore, Ill)' lord?
iif11rriel. l u my n>Ju<l'• eye, Boratlo.

1

IT is a commonplace taught from rmrsery to uni·
versity that we S<lC with our oyes, hear with our ears,
and feel with our fingers.. This is the truth, but not
the whole truth. Indispensable as a1·o the sense organs
in gaining an acquaintance with the world in which we
live, yet they alone do not determine how extensive or
how accnra.te that acquaintance shall be. There is a
mind behind the eye and the ear aml the finger-tips
which guides them in gathering information, and g-ives
value and order to the exercise of tl1e senses. This is
p:wticularly true of vision, - the most intellectual of
all the senses, the one in which mere acuteness of tl1e
sense organ counts least and the training in observation counts most. The eagle's eye sees farther, Lut
our eyes tell us vastly more of what is seen.
The eye may be compared to a. photogt-aphic camera,
with its eyelid cap, it~ iris shutter, its lens, and its sensitive plate, - the retina.; when pt-operly adjusted for
distanC'-e and light, the image is formed on the retina
as on the glass plate, and the picture is taken. So far
the comparison is helpful ; but while tlte camera takes
a pict ure whenever and wherevet· the plate happens to
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be exposed, the c01nplete act of seeing requires some
cooperation on the part of the mind. The retina may
be exposed a thous!lnd times and take Lut few pictures ; or perhaps it is better to say that t he pictures
may be taken, but remain undevelo11ed and evanescent.
The picture!:! that are developed are stacked up, like
the negatives in the photographer':> shop, iu t he }Jigeouholes of our mental storcl'OOillS, - some fadecl and
blurred, some 11oorly arranged or rni~laiu , some often
referred to ami fresh prints made therefrom, and sozue
quite neglected.
In order to see, it is at once necessary that the retina
b e suitably exposed to,...-ard t he object to be seen, and
that the mind be favorably disposed to t he assimila.tion
of the impression. True seeing, observing , is a double
process, partly objcctiYe or outward- the t hing seen
and the retina, -and partly subjective or inwardthe picture mysteriously tt·ansferrecl to the mind';; representati\·e, the brain, and there received and affiliated
with other images. lllustl·ations of such st..-cing with
the " mind's eye" are not far to :;eck. "'hcrever the
beauties and conformation:; of natural scenery invite
the eye of man, docs he d iscover familiar forms and
faces ; the forces of nature have rough-hewn the rocks,
lmt the human eye d etects and often creates the resemblances. The stranger to wl10m such curiosities of
form arc first pointed out often finds it difficult to discover the resem blancc, but once seen, t he face o1· form
obtrudes itself iu ever y view, aucl seems the most conspicuou!:! fcatut•e iu the outlook. The flickering fire
fUl'uisbes a fine baclcgrouncl fo1· tl1c activity of t he
mind's eye, and against this it p l•ojects the forms and
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fancies which the leaping flames auu the burning
embers from time to time suggest. :Xot all see these
fire-pictures readily, for our mental eyes 1liffer more
from one another t hnu the physical ones, an<l perhaps
llO two pcrfions see the sa.me picture in {]ttite the same
way. It is not quite true~ however, ~ts many have held,
that in waking hours we all ha\·e a world iu common,
but in dreams e:wh has a world of his own; for our
waking worlds al'e matlc different by the differences
in what engages our interest ar11l our attention. It is
trttc that our eyes when open are opened ve1·y largely
to the same views, but by no one obser ver are all these
views, though vL'> iolc, really seen.
This characteristic of vision often serves as a source
of amusement. The puzzle picture with its tantalizing
face, or animal, or what not, hidden in the trees, or
fantastically constructed out of heterogeneous elements
t hat make up the composition, is to many quite irresistible. We t urn it about in all directions, wondering
where the hidden form can be, scanning uvery detail
of the picture, until suddenly a chance glimpse reveals
it, Jjlainly stewing us in the face. 'Yhen several persons are engaged in this occupation~ it is amusing to
observe how blind each is to what th e others see; their
physical eyea sec alike, but their mental eyes reflect
their own individualities.
Of t he many thousands of person8 who handle our
silver dollar, hut few happen to obse1·ve tlw lion's
head which lies concealed in tl1e representation of the
familiar head of Libc1·ty; frequently even a careful
examina.tion fails to detect tl1i~ hiddeu emblem of British rule; hut, as hefore, when once found, it is quite
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obvious (Fig. 1).1 F or similar Tea.'lons it is a great
aid in looking for an object to know what to look for ;
to be reanily found. the object, though lost to s ight,
should he to memory dear. Searching is a meutal
process similar to tJ1e matching of a piece of fab1·ic in
texture or color, when one has forgotten the samJ>le
and must r ely upon tl1e r emembrance of it'i appearauce. If t.b e r ecollection is clear and distinct, recognition takes place when the judgment decides that wl1nt
the Jlhysical eye sees corresponds to the image in the
mind's eye ; with an indistinct mental image the re<..'Og·
nition beoomes doubt£ul or faulty. The novice in the
u.c;e of the microscope experiences com~iderahle tlifli.
culty in observing the appearance which J1is instructol'
sees and describes, and this because his conception of
tl1e ohject to be seen is lacking in precision. H ence
his training in the usc of the microscope is dit>tinctly
aided by consulting the illustrations in tho text.
book, for thAy enable his mental eye to realize the
pictures which it should entertain. lie may be altoget-her too muoh influenced Ly thtl pictures t hus suggested to his mental vision, and. u raw what is really
not under his microscope at all ; mttch as t he young
arit-hmetician will manage to obtain the answer which
the hook requi1·es even at t he cost of a r esort to very
I Jn order to obtain the effects dc8oribe<l in I he various illnstntions
it i~ necessary in several caseo~ to rcg:U'Cl t he figures for a ~on!lidarable
till\e and "·ith cl011e attention. ThA re:~d@r is reque.~ed uot to jtivt up
iu e..,... the first atttmt>t to ...enre the effect is nnt snec-Cul, hut to
continue the efl'or t fo~ a reascmublo t~riod. lndil·iduo.\!1 differ con·
aid~rahly in the readiness wi\h which I hey obtain &uch effect.~; in aorue
ca.l!flS, such devices A! l1olding t he diat,"''RliL~ in.-.,rted, or a l. ru1 angle, CJr
vkwiug tl1el'n wlLb the eyes half cl<IOit!•l, nre beiJlfuL
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tmmathematical processes. F or training in cot'rect and
accurate vision it i<:; necessary to acquire an alert mental eye, that observes all that is objectively visible, hut
docs not pcl'mit tl1c subjective to a.ud to or modify
what is really present.
J[

The importance of t he mind's eye in ordinary vision is
also well illustrated in cases in which we see or seem
to see what is not really present, but what for on~ cause

Fig. 1. - In order to !ee t he l ion'R head, look at tbe abCJVB cut up!ide
down, and the head willl.e rl i~conrerl facing the le£c, u ab<Jvs outlined.
Tt i• r.l<!llrP. r ou thu c•Jill it.df duu• in chin

repre~ontation.

or another it is natural to suppose is present. A very
familiar instance ·of thi.:; pt'ooess is tl1e constant oveJ'·
looking of mistlrints - false letters, t ransposed. letter~,
an(l missing letters- unless these happen to he particularly striking.
e see only the general physiognomy of the word, and the detailed features arc supplied. from within ; in this case it is the expectetl that
happens. In a .series of experiments by P rofessor

'y
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~fiinsterberg a word was briefly shown, while just
bt-fore a certain idea or train of thought was suggested.
Under these circumstances the word shown was often
misread in accordance with the suggest ed iden. ; if the
idea of future is suggested, part may be read as past ;
if vegetable is the suggested line of thought, fright
may be t•ea<l ns fruit, and so on. Hc.1.ding is thus doue
largely by the mental eye; and entire wol'us, obviously
suggested by the context, are sometimes read in, when
they ha,·e been accidentally omittcll. '!'his is more apt
to occur with the irregula1· ch:n-~wters used in manuscript than in the mol'e distinct forms of the printed
alphabet, and is particularly frequent in reading over
what one has himself written. In reading proof, however, we are eager to detect misprints, and this change
in attitude helps to make them visible. It is very
difficult to illustr.l.te tltis process iutentiondly, because
the knowlcllge tha~ one's })QWer s of obser·vation are
about to be tested }llaees onB on one's guard, and
t1m~ suppresses the natural activity of the mind's eye
and draws unusual attention to objective details. Let
the reader at this point hold the page at some dist:l.nc~
off- say, ~igllt or twelve feet- and llmw an exact
rcp1·oduotion of the letter8 shown in .Fig. 2. H e should
not look at Fig. 2 at close rnngc nor read further in
the text until t.his has been d.oue ; and }Jerlwps he may
flntl that he bas introduced strokes which were not
present in the original. I£ this is not the case, let him
try the test upon those who a.re ignorant o£ its nature.
ana he will find that most persons will supply light
lines to complete the contours of the letters, which in
the original are suggested but not really present; the
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original outline, Fig. 2f~, becomes something like Fig.
2b, and so on for the rest of the letterS. The physical

£DJ-fOF~
Frr.. 2.- These lcttel"' shoyll\ not ~~ seen at all 11ntil tltcv have been
ob~crn•d a t a tli>taow« oo! eiglol tu I ~~-~h-e ft•et . .-\n int"'""lioog method of
tc~tin~ t be act h·ity o£ thf. mind'~ eye '~!tlk thP.se letl.ers I~ tlt~~crillccl in the
text,

eye sees t he former, but the mental eye sees the latter.

F

--l
FIG. 2a.

li'IG, 211.

I tried this experiment with a class of some thirty Uni-

Fw. 1\. - For de...,ription, •cc text, page 282.

versity students of Psychology, aJtd, although tl1ey
were disposed to be quite critical and suspected some
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kind or an illusion, only three or four drew the letters
correct ly ; all the rest filled in the imaginary lig·ht
contours ; some even thew them as heavily as the real
strokes. I followecl tl1is by an experiment of a similar
character. I placed upon a table a figure (Fig. 3)
made of light caruboard, fastened to blocks of wood
at tlte base, so that the pieces would easily stand upright. T he m1ddlc piece, which is rectangular and
high~r than the rest, was J>laced a little in hont of the
l'est of the figure. Tbe sttHlents were asked to describe
precisely what they saw ; ancl with one exception t hey
all described, in different words, a semicircular piece of
cardboard with a rectangular piece in front of it. In
reality there was no half-ci1·cle of cardboard, bnt only
p ortions of two quartcr-c.ireles with the portion back
of the middle piece omitted. The stuueuts, of ooursc,
were well awlLrc that their pJ•ysicr~l eyes coulil not Stle
what was behind the midtlle cardboard, Lut they inferred, quite naturally, that the two sido pieces were
parts of one continuous semicircle. This they saw, so
far as they saw it at all, with their mind's eye.
HI

There is a further interesting class of illnstration.s
in which a single outward impression chang-es its character accorcling as it is viewecl as repre;;ent ing one
thing or another. lu a general way we see the !lame
thing all the time, a.ncl tl1e image on the retina does
uot change. But as we .shift tl1e attention fl'om one
portion oi: the view to anot.her, or as we view it with a
different mental conception of what the figure represents, it assumes a •.Efferent aspect, aud to our mental
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eye becomes quite a different thing. A slight but interesting ohrmge takes place if we view Fig. 4 first
with the conception that the black is the pattern t.o he
seen and tho white tile bacltground, and. again try to
see the white as the pattern against a black back-

F1c. ol.- The black and ..-bite portions of thh de~lgo are precisely alike;
but the effect of lco<Jking at the ll~'ttre a~ a patteru in black upon a whlla
wckgro:.unrl, <lr ~~~ a pattern in white lt)"On a blm·k IJncl>grr.muo.l i~ t}Ufle
lliffcr(,llt, a!thot~glo l.lo(< o.lifTerence !. not easily dc~cribcd.

grou11cl. I give a. further i11nstra.tion of such a change
in Fig. 5. In onr first ancl natnral view of this we
focus ti1e attention upon the black lines and observe
tho familiar illusion, that the four "crtical black bancls
seem far from parallel. 'l'l.:1t they are parallel can be
verified by measurement, or by covering up aJI of the
diagram except the four main bands.· But i£ the white
part of ti1e diagram be conceivecl as the design against
a black background, then the design is no longer the
s.1.me, aml with this change the illusion disappears~ and
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the four bands seem parallel, as tl1ey reall)' are. It
may require a little effort to bring about this change,
but it is marked. when once realizcu.
A curious optical effect, which in part illustrates
the change in appearance under different aspects, is

FIG. 5.-When thi>ligure L~ -riewen a~ a black pattern on a white back.
the f<>ur main vertical black band.• ~eem far from parallel; when.
h b ..-inr~ll a• a "·bile pntt"m on a black ha<"kwouncl the pal tern i.-differ.
ell[ au ol ll1e illusion di;appea" (or near!.'· ~o), mul the fonr black band• as
w~>ll ss tbe f11·e white ones •ccm more nearly parallel.
~()und,

rc produce<l in Fig. 6. I11 thi,; case the en('bantme nt
o£ distance is neeessary to p1·oclnce the tran~formation .
Viewed at the usual reading llistancc, we see nothing
but an irregular nnrl meaniugle."'s assemblagu of b1ack
and white blotches. .At. a distance of not less than
Jiftccu to eighteen feet. howe\·er. a man's head appears
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quite clearly. .Also obset•ve that alter t bc head has
once been realized it becomes p<Jssiule to obtain suggestions of it nt nearer disumccs.
A much larger dass of ambiguous lliagt-ams consists
of those which represent by simple outlines familiar

lo'tG. 5.- Thi~ i• a
procts~ print of J...ord

higllly enlarged rcprrxh wtion t aken from 11 lutli-tono
Kelvin. It aptJeared in t bc Photr.grapkic Timt.s.

geometrical furms or objtmts. " "e cultivate such a use
of our eyes, a;~ im1ecd of all onr faculties, as will on
tl1e whole learl to the mo~t profhalJle r esnlts. As a
mle, the parti~:nlar impre.o;sion is not so important as
what it repre.':>cnts. Sense-impressions are simply the
symhol!'l or sign!~ of tl1ings or itleas, and t he thing ot·
t.hu i<lc:t is more import ant than the sign. Accordingly, we are accustomed to interpret lines, whenever
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we can, as tl1e representations of objects. 'Ve are
well aware that the canvas or the etching or the photograph before us is a flat surface in two dimensions,

Fw. 7.- Thi ~ drawing may be Tie-wP.d as the
o[ :t book ~tandinfl" on it~ llnlfOjlcncd C<l\'H~ a~ seen from t he back of the
book ; or a~ tllP. ill3ide '"ic..,. of au open book
reprc~c!ltat ion

sho,ving the pages.

Ftc. 8. - When this fil'(ure iE Yiewed Man arro'll', the upper or feathered
eud I~ apl to ~eP.m flat ; when the r~•t of the arrow i ! eo,·ercd, the feathered
end ma y be made'" project or recede like the book-eonr in Fig. 7.

but we see the picture as the representation of solid
object.;; in three <limensions. This is the illusion of
pictorial art. So strong is this tendency to view lines
as the symbols of things, t.hat if there is the slightest
chance of so viewing them, we invariably do so ; for
we have a great deal of experience with things that
pt'e.seut their contours as lines, and very little with
mere lines or surfaces. If we view outlines only, without sl1a.ding or perspective or anything to definitely
suggest wbnt is foreground and what background, it
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becomes possi.Llc for the mimi to supply these 1letaih
mHl sec forcgromH1 ns lmckgt·ouJul, aud ~·icc rer~a.
A gootl example t,o begin with i::~ Fig. 7. The~e outlines willJn·obnb1y st•ggl•:-!l at Hr:ot \'ie\\' u book, or b~t
ter a book-t•ovcr, seen with its bnck toward y ou aud
its sides sloping- n.way from yon : hut it m ay a ls1l hP
viewei.l as n l.Klok O}>eue;.l ont tow:mls you :u11l }ll'f-'i\Clltr
iug t.o ynn ll,]) inside Yiew or it..;; (lOIItcllt!:l. ShonM the
eh:mge not eome re:111ily, it may be facilitatetl by
thinking persistently of the appearance of an open
book i11 t his positiou. The uppet· portion of Fig. 8 i;;
practicn.lly the samo a!; .Fig. T, aml if the re.<;t of the
figure! be con::rc(lup, it will change as rlicl the boo};:
cover: whc11, howcYcr, the whole fib'Ln·c i~ Yicwecl as au
arrow, n 1\t'W eouccptiou en ter ;;, :mel the appartmtly
solid book cover uc~omes the .ftat fcathm"Ctl part of the

t'w. !l. - Tlw >UJ a!h•r "'111al"t' mny 1,., r.•:tnfl\.-11 as ••itbl•r lb<: nunn•r f~rl'
<hl'itllnl f~H·l· (.( u hol1•1w tiJ,!'un~~

of a p1-oj~t"':t.iu.~ ii.~nn! 11r <l"' thl' Jllt)l"f!

nt·•·o·w. Lnnk at t.l1e ucxt. figure ( .Fig . D), which J'C)?l'l'senl-s in outline a t ••tmcale(l pym.mid wit h a square hasl'.
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I s t he sumllel' square ue.•trer to you, aml are the si<li:!R
of tl1e pymmid sloping away from you toward the
larger s<1uare in the rea r ? Or ate yon lool{ing into
t he hollow of a truncated pyramid with the smnl\er
square in the baekgl'ound ? Or is it now one antlnow
the other, according as you decide to see it? Ilerc

Ftc.. 1(1. - Tht;; r<·J•l'b•ents an or<ttlmry lable-g l3•'· - lhe l>utt<>UI of
lh~ g la'" nnll the <•ntire rMr ;.ilh•,
<,Xt~Jll lhP up per !••rliun, bdng •een
thrungh the trnii' J'nr<·n l oc!trt·r ~ill•,
nnd the rt:nr ~ l'l'!lrl'lltly J•ruj,•<:r iug
n!>OYf' th" frout. Dut it flnctUJ•t<:•
in appearanc<: b<,rwccn thi.• anol a
,·iew of the gl:>•s ;., w·bi~b the hottom is •e•n dir<;l'liy, pnrtly from
J.uoflP.meatll, the tdu.. l< of tbe .-..u
,ide ie •~<Pn tl>r~n;::-h the ttnll'-Jla.rent
frront, anti tb« front proj~cts abo\·e
dw back.

Fw. ll. - In thi> •rr(lll the left
half may "t li"'t " ''"" C•.•nctt'l"~ ani!
the right ~unnx; it thtn see n1• Ul

rvll

MUd\'311~C

li ke a wa•·r , and the
un~t lhe ri~ht cc•nt•u• 1', ' " llHotogh lht~ tru11~h (Of the
waYe han be<:c"om;, the cn·,;t, and dee

lt•ft ~t.·t• rn ~ r·unvt·x
t•er$4:1.

(Fig. 12) is :t ..;kcleton box wl1iclJ yon may conceive us
made of wil'CS outlining· the sides. :Xow the front, or
~;i,le nearest to me, seems directed down wa.rtl m1d to
tht~ left; ngaiu, it bns sl1iftcd its llO~ition and is no
lougc1· the front, antl the si(lc which ap11t:ars to be the
front seems (lhecteil upward and to the l'ight. The
presence of the diagonal line makes the dmugc more
striking: in one position it t·nns hom the left.-lmml
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1·em· ttpp~r corner to the J•iglJt-!uuul ji'OJit lower corner;
while in the othct· it connect~ tlw lcft-haml/I'Unt ltppet·

come1· with the

righ i.-hun~l 1·r:w• luwer

corner.

Fw. 1'2.

/

/

/

1/

I/

v

/

'/
Fw. t2b.

F u:s . 1:!, 1:!.,, l:?b. · Tht• twn lll<'thod• of \'ipwinl! l'i;.:. 1:! ar c <lc..,.~ril •<'d
l u tilt• h·xt. t'il{'· J:l,, al>tl 1;!/, "'" urld•·ll tu m"kc <'i~>arPr :he t wo llll'thutls
lJf , .. ie,,·i ~:a~ l'i.~. 1~.
Tlh\ lw;i\·i··r li n\~'!' ll'(:t'nL to tt\)ll"f·z'.,~ll l t h~ l lt'n 1"1:1' l'[lrf flt"e. J;l;.,:-. 1~a l11nTl" U .ttHl':tll~· :ollf;r,!(~:-.h- lt1r 1WafC1' ~urfacu or the lmx i ll 3.
pt~itie; u elowuww·d ~uul t1~ t h,;· h.fr, :l t)f( Fl~. l:liJ mak''1" thf n~ar.~ r :oit{,• pi.ft•m
l tJ l,r~ utnrnrd :wcl t" tht• r.i;!ht ~
Httt fn .-:J,j h · uf tlw h,·rnii'r ••utllnc:-; ~ ~f 1tu~
hflt: ~Uff:tc·t·, if tn:tr 1_,~~ m:u.h: t(• :-: laift p u:o i& iCU•>- f r trU\ {hT\'g'f~JUU<l 1 o havJi.g r<>Ullll, although lltll m t1'a •IHy :t• ill l'ig. 12.

.Fig. 14 will prohably seem at first g-limpso to be tl1e
vi10w of a Hight of steps which one is about to ascend
from rig·ht to left.. Imagine it, howevel', to Le a
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view of the umler side of a ser ies of steps; the view
representing tbe stl'ucture of O\'Crhaug ing solid m:isonwork o;ccn from underneath. At first it may be ,jjflj.
cult to sue it tlms, bucause the Yif'w of steps which we
are a'Lout to mount is a more na.tm-:.u and frequent
experience tkm the other : \mt. by staring at it with
the intention of seeing it. diffcreutly the tl'ansition will
come, and often quite unexpectedly.
The l1lock s in Fig . 15 aJ·e subject to n mul;:ed fluctuation. Xow the blnck sul'faces represent the bottoms of the hlocks, all pointing tlo\\·nwal'd nnd to tbe

IBBBBBBBBI
Fw . 13.- Each member of thi' fri~r.•· ropr.,FPn t• a reliPf orunon~nl, a J•·
pliC!tl uprHl 1be lJ:tC'k~MluHt, whi.d 1 iu ~.-ru ..:oo-o.t:ctirm wr•tLht ht~ nu ;,.o~cfllt~~
tl·i:ut~·J~ \rith 11 t;1 rg"l' • ~l•l n ...t~ ungJ,·~ cu· :.1 ""PUl'C of ~izuilar ~}ut}*- l10llfan:d
ont of 11H~ ~<llid 'n•vtl ••r ,:.t<mc .. l u Tutm ing th€! r~·f.- nJ,,n~ llw pt~ll ...~n•, it
i> lntr·r~;.t iag '" oll>~rvc huw variou,ly the pnth•rn, llud Hll1• ft""'
of
t he~e a<p~•·t; to tbc <
other.

'"l«

left, and now the hlnck ;:all·face-s haYe changed and
luwe btwome the top;;, pointing upward a m1 to the
•·ight. .For some tl1e change;; come at will: fo1· ot be1·s
t hey seem to come nuexpectedly. b11t all arc aided by
anticipating me ntal1y the nature of tho tr:mr.formation.
'111e effect here is 'luitc striking, the hlocl~s seeming
aLnost animatc(l anrl moYing tln·ongh space. In Fig.
lG a similar arrangement serYes to create ntl illusiou as
to the 1·enl nnm her of block::~ pre:"ent. If viewed in
one way- the hlatk sul'face for ming thu tops of the
blocks - tlwre seem to he six, arrsw ge<l ~s in Fig. 1 'i :
hnt when the transformation has take11 place aml the
IJhck surfacf:!~ lm ve 'Lecomc the o1·erhang ing bottoms
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~o·!o . Ha.

Frc. H~.
Fin~. H , l-In, anrl l -ib. - TI1P t"·o view~ of rig. J.l de~rihed in tne tPxl
11.re hrnu~ht out more ~l~arl~· in Fi~t~ •.H" ami 1-!/J, The •ha<l<>•l portion
tend~ ((,'"' n•.!!;llnlcd n• thr 11eorrr face . Fig. l -1-r i~ tHOr~> apt to ~ll!!'l'est t he
steps ;een '"we a,;crn•l thcm . Joig. l-Ib ·~~"" lo rf'l"'""'nl Cilc h nllowrrlou l ,fru~li1JP. unilerneath t.b.c >tcp~. But ~Yf'U 'ritb the sha<ling the <.lual
io iP.rprctation i~ possiiJle, tho~gh less obvious.
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of the boxe~, there are sewn, arrnugcJ a:; in Fig. 18.
Somewlw.t llifierent, but still udongilJg to the S'l'OUp of
am Liguous figures, is the ingenious conceit of the duckrahbit shown in Fig. 19. "~hen it i~ a rabLii, the fa<>t•

Ft(i, t:l. . This hltt"r(l~f i ng Jigurt~ (Wl1ic·h i;-; rPJ}rorhLN~ci 1rith mndifir~ninu:;.
f rUIII -~r~ripflt:'t' .. T),t, .\'.·tt' r~ !:clwlt,,.,!f) i .. :o:uhj,lC'f inn !~oll'iking \\";\~' tn il1tf·rduu.~.;t~:W l,t twt•f•U f,,n•,:•·~~nJJ·l :n1•l •·.::u:k~rotuut. _\lu~l tWr:-nu~ lirul il

..

dHlit·ui l 1•• u lu i.n l •ti ll fnr il.ll.\' t.·un~hlf•1';l l,l~ tinw t•lttwr .nl"orn·<"t ~~f t h'-' hi('IC"k.S
(tj,.._,,. /\"1"'''1> a ro o!."' rilwJ in th.- t o·x l); , ,n,. ··an ··h;mf;'" them at w ill,
ollu·ro 1,-,u,t nrc•·r·t 1br ··h<~ llg(·; n• tho}' happ<·n to .:o•m c.

lwks to t he right antl a pai1· of Nil'S arc eonspicuous
bebilHl ; when it is U 1\tu' \;:, the fa(·C looh:~ to t\lC left
mHl the ears l1aYc been <·h ang-<~d into the bHl. )fost
observers find it (lifficult to hohl either intcrp1·ctation
!'teadi l~·. the fl uctuations being frequent, aml commg
a!'. n

!lurpm~c.

THE MISi n;

J:'lG,

EYJ-~

16.

Fu;~. l fl, lfi11, anrl 1M. - llnw ma uy hlocb nn· tl11:n: iu thi.; pile 'l iibc
or :-t'"\"<!ll ~ '\""u[f• ll w ~·lw 11gf~ iu UITiiUI!r•mcn t c)j tlw Llc.x:ke n:s they ,~haJJg,t~
in nu m hFr fr,,m .•h 1n " ''"""· Thi< l"ll~llil~ j , rl.-crii>Pol lro tlu: text . Fij(>'.
J~,, aurl lG~ ,hr.w the '""" 1•h.1~;. nf " ~rroup ,,f ""·'' tl1rre ~r the blur:k, .
Tltt• lln·an~:omrut ,,f n r yranoirl rJf ~ix t,lr,oki' ;.('(·m .; tlw ITHon:. •tiiUk and j,
u•u;olly fil"'t >ll)!~<·>t<-<1 ; lmt h<•ld tlrt• follg~ inrel't•·rl, :\!HI ~-"11 will pr<ol:lablr
"<•P. llw a1tCMlat\· nrntnWJtl"llt (wit h, hr,\1'~\"er, tho• bJn~k " tf f ii<:O:S , tiJI
frar ming I hi· 1r•p>). .\wl "nr·.• kurm·in~ what tu l or•k for, ynlt will nr_y
li ke!~· lw ~ol.lt· to .r•r• t·illu•T urrnn~('lll<·nt, whc:t h~r t hr diR,!!rmn llr~ lor;ltl
inY'~It•"ft or noL
Thi~ mr•tl1c-d uf ,·itnrin~ thr- tiA'IIT(':"' llp~i•lc t] ,,,,ll an rl
in •Jth<·r r-••il if,n~ ;, rol>o >:tj!:p:e<terl tfl btiag nut t he chm1g~> it:ol kated itt
Fig.• . 1:!, Hrr, 12b, ~otd in Fi!r'· 14, H1t, U b.
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lY
This collection of rliagrams scr,·es to illustrate the
principle that when the ohjective featnres are ambignou;;, we st.:t.: onl! thing or anot her aecorr1ing t o tlw
impression that is in the mind's eye; what the objective faclm·s bek in definiteness the suhjecti,·e ones

~

<i><V0
Ftc•. 17.

~

00
FIG. 18.

of F ig. l R iu l hi > \' i~\1' r~ptPFP.nts
the t r•v c·f a. hlnr k ; C that iu th~ <•th~t 'lc;l•' it n ·prc:N1t> th<> bottom.

T indk :o tt·• that th e , JuHlnl

I• >rlilllt

supply. while familiarity, prepossession, as well as other
circmm;tanccs inflnt-nce the result. These illustrations
show conclush·cly that seeing is not wholly an objective matter depending u pon what there is t o oo .~een ,
but is very considerably a subjective matter. d<:pcmling
n1Jou the eye that sees. To the same obse!'ver a gi,·en
art'lUJg·cment of 1ines nmv appea1·s a s the repr esenta-

tion of one ol)jeet an<l now of anot her; and from the
same ohjec th·e experi en<'c, especially iu i11:;~tnce,; that
cleman1l a somewhat complicated e xercise of the ~ew;e~.
1lifferent obscrYCl'S de•·iye Yel'y d ifferent im pre!>sions.
Xot only when the sense-imprcs!>ions are ambiguou.~
ot• tl<:fcctiYe, hut when they are \·ag'll(.' - when the lig ht
is dim or the forms obscure - cloes the mind·s eye ell:e
out t he impe1·fections of ph~·s ical vision. The \·ague
conformations of drap~ry and make-111) that arc identified and recognized in :;p iritualistic seances illustrate

l'HI~

MIND'S EYE
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cxt1·euw in~tan('.C!l of thi~ process. The whitewashed
tree or post that. moment.'wily stal't]es liS in a dark
conntt'y lane U1kes on t he guise that ~xrl(>ctH<tncy gives
il.. The mental pt'e<lisposition here becomes tile domimmt. factor. and th e t imid see as ghosts what their
more stm·fly companions recoguizc as wl1itewashecl posts.
Snch CXIlCl'icuees \Ye :t.~cribe to the action of suggestion
aml i11mgination - the cloud •· t hat's n.lmost. in shape
like a came)," ot• "like a weasel," ot• "lik e a whale."

Fl(;. 19. - llo ~·ou ~e .~ <luck tlT a mbhlt, or either ? (FrQm lla't'er't
Weekly, (Jl'iginally in Fl!~,gtwle BUittu.}

Bnt throt1ghont om· visual experiences tl1ere runs this
rlouhle st1-ain, now mainly outward :mel now mainly
inward, from the simplest excitements of th e retina up
to the realms where fancy soars f l'CC from t.he ~onfines
of sense, aml the objective finds it.<~ oecnpn.tion gnn~.

~\IEXT.:\ L
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who are ar.tivt~ly engaged in cdncntionaltmrc:allec1 npon from time to t ime to consiucr tbc
natlll'E\ of tbe difficulties in the impas-ti ug of }mowledge,
the psychological imJ1C!liments t hat !ltanrl in the way
S\li t.<; lll'e

of successful inst1·ncti~m . The;;e are many and varions ;
and pcrta i11 as well to the g iYers as to the 1·ecein~rs of
learning. This large a nd well tlnesht!d fiel1l 1 have
uo iutention of gleaning onec more; l tlesirc simply to
tlraw nttention to one f orm of d ifficulty on the }Jnrt
of t he learuer,· wl1il'll has b een ht·ong·l it home to me so
frequently :nul at times so fo1·cihly. that 1 should be
inclined to !:'e1cct it a.o:; the most J;nlient stnmlll ing-block
in t.he ..;nct·l'.'->~ ful acquisitio11 of tho;;e hranches of study
whi.ch it falls to my lot to expound.
This characteristic, wbich may lu3 called mental ]H'epossession, is wr.ll illu;;trakd in tlw following uanati\'e,
t he Cl'Hth of which, hmrcYCl'. is not guaranteed. The
sto1-y d ates from the exciting day,; wbeu tl1c Amer·it•an
puhlie wa~ completely fascinated hy t.!Je mental gymna~tics o-f the .. spc•lling he!' ; ,. antl relate.-; that tow<ll'tlo>
the <·lofw of a Yery fl,•ree conte;;t with the alphabet,
wh(•n only a f ew ;;talwart clmmiJiou:; remained to
•~ncotmt~r the erratic ccc~ntricitie8 of Engli;;h orthography~ the conductor of the ·' hee " announred with
an nir of grt1xe importancE:! a worrl that l1e felt quite
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certain woultl l'etire not n. few o£ the spelling virtuosi.
H e then alikr.d their closest attontion to his pr·ecise pmnuucin.tion, nml solemnly gave utterance to what fo1·
all the wodd sounded lilce cal. l,:;ach hearer atte.mptecl
to spell t his extraordinarily d ifficult. word with a suitably unusual l'ennangemcnt of t he letter11 suggested hy
tho ;;ound , r.uHl when each efl\wt lm<l in t urn been prouou nCCll a fa ilure, the in fo rmation wa~ g i.,.en that. the
correct spelling was c-u-f. Tlar.c folmla clocet that
when one ex}>ects a difficulty he is apt to find it or
to make it. BP.lieving tho p roblem to be mmsual, he
applie~; unusual methods to its. solution ; bclieYing it io
be eom plC>x, l1c ovcd ooks the llimplc means by wl1icb its
mysteries may be unlocked. Jt mattet·s little how this
reputation hnr; come nhout, whether as the result of
personal prejudice or of iuhcrit.ccl h·aclition, wl t~thc t·
suggcstctl by t he ter.lmicnlity of th e s nhjeet or tl1c
awkwal'dncss of the tr<>at.nH'nl, whether by the use of a
few unusual lc1·uJs m· operation!;, M hy 1\H}. one of the
countless metholl->, conscious antl n ncon~;cious, by wl1ieh
such impref'iSiOllS arc r0l·mcc1, - t he I'CSlllt will UC mnd1
the same.
~~any a studeut appt·oncltcs a stmly such as psydwlogy <H· l ogio with an uoshul\nhlc conviction thnt he is
ahout to (:onsidcr matters nbf~L ruse aud diffi<mlt; thing-H
totally unrelated to what he l1as Atull iell cl!>l•whcre or
cxpcri~lH'etl before, and accordingly recptiring nn excrci:-;c of the mental facultiel! us <l ifferent as possiJ ,Jo
from that to which he ha~; heen nccustomC(l. lt is not
altogether strange that !iudt not.ions ~h ou ld he euncnt.
hccanse the tratlition to that ~ffect is ancient and
st rong, and originate<l in tiuws when sal10lnt·s gcnca·nlly,
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and philosopher s pel·hn.ps more. than others, took pride
in exclush'c erudition, in the possession of a more or
leal! esoteric wisdom quite umelated to the kuowiug
aml the t.hinkiug of ut 7roA'Ao{. H re<fuires tl1e Colll!Jiued operation of Jong ve rio<l~; of time and of persi~t
cnt cffor·t to weaken sueh beliefs; and it is only within
t•eccnt times that the not iOJl has heen successfully disseminated that the processes <~onsideretl in psycllOJogy
and logic d er ive their vnlidity from our daily experience, aml1·cquire for Lheit• <:omprcJJcnsion no mental
gymnastics or iuteliectnal contortions ; t hat in brief
these sciences simply aim to sy~t.emat ize and improYe,
to intcq)l'et a nd explaiu the every-day pl'OOesses by
which lmowle<lge is gained. Tl1i~ , at all evenL"o, i~ one
of t heir fu nctions, mHl one p1·ofita.bJy emphasized in
the introductory stuuy of their scope and content.
'Yhen one has once fol'lned the impression, or has
luul it produced or sugg;cstcd fo•· him, that tl1e study or
t he t.ato:k he is about to attack is a difilcult one, his
mental power s are at once !ndJ\d ently reducecl to make
it really difficult ; the signal ir. gi \'en o£ an appt·oacl•ing intric:tte tn•·n in the road, tlul bi·akes at•e tul'Hell
on, and the tmin of t l10nght c•·eeps :-~l o ng slowly.
)lcntnl p repossessiou leatls to mentn I inertiR. The
.<;ame question which the st ml ent wouhl answer •·eatlily
ruul ful1y whe n askcll by n f1·icu<l as an item of general
in form ation, becomes uttel'ly beyond his compt·cheusion whe n it 1\))]>e.'li'S in the text-book, the title-page of
which be.'lrs tl1e ominons name of one or other of the
studies repnted all difficult. The mintl is 110t pr operly
set; t here ·is little reee}>tiYenes~ little alel'tuess. When
we are aslced in a connuclrum-likc tone, why one thing
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is like anntlun·, we iguore obvious and simple rescmbla.nt>e.-;, aml look aLont for obscm•e oneH. T he stude nt
who labor;; tlllllcr the illusion tha t psycl1ology !s a ma;.;e
of comuHlrums, employs menta l processes appropriate
to such a purs uit. The schoolboy finds it impossiLle
to au:!.wcr a qncfition in arithmetic tlnring tltt> geog ra phy
lesson, mHl the same lack of allaptah ility i;; shown by
hi ;; older counterpart when h e greets the answer t<l a
very simple tJUCStion ( whicl1, however, be himself faile.d
to answer) with the all too familiar, " Oh, of conrse I
knew tlial." .Pet·haps the most extreme iustalJ(~e of
the many that I coul!l ~ite i~ tltrtt of a stuclent t:HJ irresponsive ann :lPl);ll'ently at sea r egarding the topic
under discussion - the senses - as to force me to ask
him, ""\Vitll what •lo J On hear ? " anll who answered with
pet•fect sincerity, ''I don't kno w." This was n p :::y chological question, and as sud1 became as d ifticult as the
spelling of cat at the e nd of a "spelling bee ."
'\Yhlln tlLC student has h een made t o f eel tha t the
questions he is a::> k ecl mm h e answered f1·om his everyday experience. and that common sense is often quite
as serviceable a guide as special lmowleclge, a pt·ogrcss
ensues in CYcry way satisfactory. Such a conviction,

is uot a matter of vcrhal acknowledgment ;
it yields slowly Lo explanation aml proceeas ~omew1m.t

110WC\1 Cl',

unconsciously aml inw:U'dly . :\Lo1·eo\·er, it is a tt·ait
very ::~ensiti vc to the power of contagion, so that a comparatively small proportion of the clnss may snccessfully sprea(l this mental at titude to the whole n umbel'.
A q uestion which two or tlll'ec hnve failed to answer
becomes invested with a spurious difficulty which makes
it a cleep myster·y to all tllo other s.
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This mental prepossession may at times have quite
{l iffere nt ;~ml em·ious L'C:mlts. 'Yhcn, for instance, the
goal to be rcachccl is given, when the a nswer may he
looked up in the back of the Look, it is surpL>i-aing what
}Jeculia1· aml irrational steps will lJe taken to secure
and jnstify the a nswer so given. Thi~ is all the more
striking when the an.swer happens to he \Yrong ; howeve!' simply such error may be discovered, the prepossesse(l mind will work away until by a more or less
roundalJOut ]H'Oc.edure t he desired answer i!i r eacht.-<1.
A noted vrofessor of chemistry has a.n npt illustrat ion
of such a case. In a chemical test his assi::;hmt by mistake rcfcrrctl the class to the wro11g bottle, so that the
sul1stance which t he correct liquid would have dissolved
a t all d i;;soh·ed in t he liqu i<l actually used.
could not
H owever, on thfl profeRsor'.;; next rourul in his la boratory nearly e'l"ery stnclent assnrecl him that the suhstauee had dis~oh·ecl, and a few went so far as to
deflcribe the precise manner of its dissolution.
It is quite clear tlmt illustration~'\ of mental prepossession, as also of inertia, may be fonml in mauy of
the industries and. oecupations of life. Tbc Licyclc has
athletl ~L \·ery characteristic one. At a certain sLage in
the acq uisiLion oi the art of cycling, thet·e cotues a time
when evory obstacle ancl irregnla1'ity in the road
sorbs the atttmtioa of the L·ider with a fascination that
is quite itTe."i:;;tiLlc. The ritlcr is so possessed with tile
ith•:t that llC or she is going to run into the }Jost or
tlw enrh or a rut or another ,·ehicle. that the tlrca(letl
enl:unity may actually t>nsne. " ' h en the attention can
Le ,\ircctetl to tllC clear p~tthwa.y. aml the obstacles
thivcu ont fl'om the focn::; of attention. the clifllculty is

oe
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.sm·mountetl. So iu jumping or running and in otlJot·
athletic trials, the entertainment of t he notion of a possible failnre to reach the mark lesseus the intensity of
one's effort. and prevent;; the accomplishment o£ uuc's
best. He who hesitntei' 1s lost, U\~cau~c tlw h esitation
makes possible the sugg-estion of a faihnc, the lwepossession by a sense of difficulty.
II

Some of tl1e illustrations of prepossessiOn are somewhat tri v.ial ; others more important, but perhaps not
so definite as 111igllt he tlesiretl. Tt is seldom that an
instance of this f'l'Opensity ean he pointed out iu wl1i<;h
an nccnmte :mel cpumtlt.a.ti"Ve comparison may l1e nut<1e
between the po::;sessed aud the nnpossessNl mitul. One
such illustration, which seems to me colnpl·cllensi,·e
and significant, is worthy of mot-e detailed t·ccorcP I t
is derived from the experience of tltc l'"nited States
Ceusus office in 18!:10, in talmlatiug the J•etuJ·Hs of tlw
enumeration by means of machines specially devised
for this purl>o:;e. I gi\'e an acr.ount of tl1e manipulat ion of these ma<!hi.nes i.n the wor(ls of one 1\'l!O hall au
intimate :l.C(!Uaintance with their use, and add italics
to emphasize the points of special psychological significance.
'"Tho adoption of :\Ir. Hollerith's tabulating machine
for couutiug t.lw population of tile country aceorcling,
at one ami ihe same time, to sex. color, age, marital
comlition, nationality, O<!eupation or profc;;sion, language and .school attcmlaHcc presented a n entirely
novel prohlem to the offir.e. The maehiue;; having
1 Thill aceouut I owe to )Irs. 1J.1y Cole llaker, of

\\"asl•in~ton,

n. C.
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n e•er been used for any purpose, there was no previous
experience by which to act or on which to predicate
results. The ucccssity was upon the office of employiug fo1· a \'ery l iwitecl time (ninety <lays) at Jeast five
hundred people for this work alone, iu addition to the
one LhCiusaml who <:ould be taken from otlwr branche!>
of tlte wot·k aml pla.ood on thi~ aile. Every one, including :\Ir. Hollel'itb himself, felt that the t·apid and accmate use of the punchiug macl1ines called for a degree
of cultivated intelligence not pos;;e~sed by e\·ery clerk.
So mueh for the ment.al attitude.
"The clerks (an im;tr uctor for e\·ery twenty) were
taught to edit the family sclJCclulcs from whid1 the
conut was to be made, thus lt•arning t.lwro ug·ltly how
to read ancl clas:>ify the returns. Tn onlCI· to accommodate the ret.nms to the capacity of a punching
machine, a great mricty c•f symbols were adopted for
occupations autl professions: thus Aa was used for
fal'mer: Ac fot· fat·m hamb: Kd fot· mei·clmut!>: G(l
fot• agents, e tc., through tweHt)·-folll' two-columned
octavo pages of orclinary type. Som<>. one symbol must
be used for each oc(;npation t•ecorcletl. aml the use of
the tiyml>ols must be leat'De<l, and, for ra}lid \\"O t·lc, they
must be committetl to memory. 1 .Aft~rjit·e 1t:l!rh:. qf
ecliliny, one by or1e, tlw most l'cliablc :mel iutelligcnt
workers were set to use the pnuching machines. Tlte
task is muclt like that of u!>ing a typewriter, sub.=;tituting for key~ a movnble punch which passes througlt
I It slwul d lle noa·rl thut it i,; only the dus~iticntirm uf occupations
t.luLt re•l uircs Sll cxt.r·cmcly o•lahot'>ttt• unrl artificial r• "Y><II'm; the return~
natiunHlity, 4lgC. ~1.:-'C, ltlUriT;l.) CUm.litiun._ t~l~. , ruwe fat• simpler to

rur

record. The ~diting con~ist!l in writing tbe
th:tt the :· lleed not b• m~mQrized.

~ymb<>ls

on t he retnms, "'-'
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lettered holes, and in p lace o£ tho forty keys of an
ordinary typewriter, about two hunch -ed a ntl fifty holes

to ho le::n·nctl.
Hollerith set the numLer of c:mb for a day's
wol'lc at 550. ( EttciJ fiui!ih cd cnrcl coutuincd , on t ho
aYerng·c, 10 holes.) It l'''f·~ tu:r> "IJ~et>X·s bcj'orc that
1/llnzbel' ql canl.~ u:a,~ 1'rachPJ. by any clP1'k, aJHl that

are

·~ ~lr.

only in exceptional cases. Tbeu thA entire force of
t he dh·ision was set to work. l n two wecl<s most of
t he m had ruar.he(l th·e, hund1'Cd, and the average was
daily iucL"easing. These de1·ks worked at first from
edited schednles: that is, those on whieh l1ad been
written t he sym hols to he punched on the machine.
A roll of honor was made ont <laily showing the ltigltC.'>t. l'CConls, and in a 11:eek the clerks were doing hom

six k tJ.n.<b·c,z to .fifteen lnmd1·ed a duy, but. at a great
of nervous furcc. So seYere wns the nervous

CO!;t

strain that compla ints w~rc matle to the Secl'c tary of
the Interior, who forbade any further posting of daily
l'oport.-;, and instead an or(ler was posted t l1at no clerk
was rcquu·ecl to flo more t han such a day's work ItS he
or she coulcl r eadily p erfor01 , nntl th at no a.rbit.r ary
num bcr was reqnirecl of auy one.

" A.t~e1· tlte ?!'OI'l· 1l'as ·well wule1· 1cay about t~t!O
h1wd1wl ne1~ c:l<·rf..·.~ 1re1·e put intn nnll t•oom. and scattend through tltr .fr.n('(: ulrcwly at u:m·k. Tftty had
no e:rpe1·icnce ?t:it lt .~chedules, !..·11e'w nothinr; of the
symbols, had nct<e1' seen the mac/line.~. The!f saw
tlwfle 111'0 illtd tl1tm 1r:orkiny ew-:ily wul rrtpidly, and in
TRREE 0.\YS S£YJ.:RAL OJ.' TJTF.)J !TAn

l>OX~
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1:1VE HL'X-

wldle the ge7t-

erat cn:erage wrrs J•ising. There was no longer any
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question o f nct'\'Ous strain, a ud one of these tempm·ary
clerks the clay b efore she left beat t1w record b~· doing
:2,2:30. I t hin k t he influence of the m ental attitude
quite ns r emarkable in tlJc matter of t he ir doing- the
work easily as in that of doing it rapid ly. D uring
the firs t month Ju iHIY were actually sick from o ver work
when doing seven lmndretl, while a fter tl1at. time the
idea that the work was unusually trying was neve1•
referred to. Another significant faet is that. af ter the
110stiug of the d aily r ecord was abolished tLere was no
falling off in t he d aily aYerage, as lwll been anticipated,
while complaints of o,·erwork ncccssm·ily ceased."
It is thus dcmonst1·at cd t hat ntl nnskiHed cleric, ,,; th
an em•i t·omneut p roving the possilJility o{ a task and
suggesti11g it~ easy accompli:;hmeut, can in tlm!e days
sncceecl in d oing what :t skillecl clerk, with a p relimin:try acqnaint;mee of fh·e wt-r.ln; witl1 the symbo ls to
b e usecl, could clo only after tu:o ·l feeks · practice ; aml
this because t he latter , d oubtless not a whit. infet·ior in
ability, hnd been led to regard l1is task as d ifficult.

I II

Tf we consider the psycho l o~i cnl t·clations o f t he
}Jroecsscs involvctl in the aho1·e illustt·ation r., we are lecl
to th e conviction that we selclom exc1'f our }lower,; to
t heir full capacity. Insta nces in which, u nder t he influence of ~omc stirring, pe1·haps da ngerous circmnstance,
pcr sonl'i Pxert flhy~i cal energ ie:-< ordinarily beyond their
resources, arc CJnitl! familia1·; aud the same is true
t hough less reacl ily dcmon stz·ated of mental emwt.
The success o f t he various ll!ctlw ds of "min!l ~~ure,'' in
which the con viction of t he possiLility of a cure so
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mm·l{eclly ~tids its r eali7..a tion, adds anotl1m· dass of
illustmtious : and among the experiments with hypnotized per sons oeem· <:'O imtless instances of the ]1ea·f01·mancc of nrtions, both physical aml mental, quite
surpassing what is t·cg:mled :1.0, normal. T he powea·s
which arc hcr•"l called upon through ~omewhat P.xtrenw
and lhastic means, can donhtless he (hawn ll}lOn to a
less extent Ly the U!;e of mol'c moclerata agenc1l~S; and
this at onco suggests the eauca.tional utilization of the
me ntal nttitnclc in <pwstion. Perltap;; the i(leal aim is
to impress the stmlent indirectly rather th~m directly,
by ma nner l'ather t han hy instruction, with the conviction that what is l'l'rluircd of him is well within his
powers; and to c1o this without in the least impugning
the necessity of hone~t, hard work for the flccomplishrnent of sct·ion:'l rei'iull~<;. The. complaint is often macle
that the American l1oy takes lon~er hy 8everal year~
to reach a given grade of !'.eholarship than his foreign
brother: and the rea.wn of thi!> difference is nst1ally
assignetl to the extremely slow pl'ogre!is matlc in the
elementary pu.blic scl1ools. The machinery is start-ed
at too slow a rat e, and seems to leave the impress of it.'>
inertia upon all succeeding pet·iods.
It is not pos;;ible to devise auy readily formulated
a11fl easily applie(l cure for this mental prcpos~:;u;:;sion ;
onr aim must be to sterilize the mental atmosphere, f;O
that the germs of the tliseasc may not gain :1. foothold;
to set a. healthy normal ;;tep :mel take it for p;rautc1l
that it can be followed hy all b nt the laggards. But
in spite of all effort, the failing is quite certain to crop
out, !111(1 will always continue to demand for its t reatment much educational tact and insight.
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"\Yhen we come to a a. slippel'y place in t he road, ·we
involunt:u·ily take short steps and l>e<!ome extremely
conscious of our locomotion. It is impottant to prevent t he gt·owth of tl1c habit of imagining slippery
place.<; in the 11aths about to be trotldcn ; ;md C\'Cil
wl~en they nt·e aetnally to h e cucouuteretl, it is well to
meet t hem with the bracing effort tl1at comes ft·oul lhe
use nf a. t·e!;etTe energ·_y, to proceed without too much
conseiommess of the path, and with as neal'ly a normal
gait as possible. There are :mfficient difficultit:ls in the
various walks of life withont adding t o them those t.hat
arise from mental prepossession, a m1 that lcatl t o mcn-

W inertia.
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QrrTE a number of delusions find a c:ommon point
of origin in tho natural tendency to view onr mental life- the aggregate of our thoughts ;md doings
-as coexteusive with tlte experiences of which our
r:onsciousness gives information and which our will
dh·ecb;. The signiflca.uoc of the unconscious nml the
iuvoluntary is apt to oo underestimated ot• disregarded.
'Ye a1·e more ready to acknowledge that in certain unusual and semi-morbid contlitiulli! persons will exhibit
these peculiar cxp1•e3sions of the subterranean strata.
of our mental ~tructure- tlL'lt .;;ome ha.ve the bal1it of
walking or talking in thl1ir ;;}eep, thai others occasion.
ally fall into an automatic, trance-like condition, that
hypnotism and hysteria. and obscure la11ses of consciousness and alterations of pcl'S()nality bring to tlte surf~u:e
curious specimens of t he myst-eries of this undel'wodd,
-but we are slow to appreciate that the sub-conscious
aml t he involunta.Ty find a common and a natural phwe
amidst the soundly reasoned and aptly clirectell a.ctivi.
tics of our own intelligence. While it is reasonable
and propel' to have faith i11 the testimony of consciousness, it is desirable that this confidence ahould be ac.
companied by au understamling of the con<litim1s under
\vlticlt such testimony is presumably vnlid, and wJlen
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presumably dcfcctiYc or misleading. Sensc-decevtions,
faulty obsen·ation, distraction, exaggeration, illusion,
fallaey. alld erl'OI' arc uot idle ah8tract fancies of the
psychologist, hut stern l'ealitic.;;; and their existence
cmllh asi7.es tl1e need in the dctcrminat.ion of truth
and the maintenance of a sound rationality, of a calm,
unprejudiced .indg ment, of an experienced :mel balanced
intelligence. of a discer ning sense for nice distinctions,
of an appreciation of t.he eircumstanccs under which
it i~ pecnliarly lmman to err. A demonstration of the
r eafline..'\s with wbieh p erfectly normal inflh;duals may
be induced to yield '-isible evidence of unconscious and
involuntary processes, thus possesses a special interest;
for when the unturah1ess of a fc"· definite types of involuntary mO\'ements is made c lear, th~ application of
the expcl'ience to tuOJ'C complex and m o J-e intlefinite
circmusta.uces will ensily and logically follow. "Thile
the ci1·cumstances under wl1ich invohmta1·y indic:~tion s
of mental actiYity are 01xlinarily gh·en, are too \':u·ious to enable one to Ray ab ww disce omnes, yet tbe
principle demonsb·atecl in one case is capable of a con.
siderable generalization, which will go far to prevent
misconcevtion o£ apparently mysterious aud exceptiona l
phenomena.
II

" •hen some years ago. the Americ~a n pnhlic was confronted with t he sh·iking exhibitions of muscle-reading,
the wildest speculations were indulged in regarding its
true rnodu8 opemmli ,· and the suggestion tl1at all tlmt
was done was explicable by the Rkillful interpretation
of ,the unconscious indications given by the snbject s,
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was scouted ot• even ritlicnlcd. It was not sup))Oseu
that such indicatious were sufficiently definite for the
lHUl>o;,es of t;he c: milHl-reade•·," or wet·e obtainuhle
nude!' the conclit.ions of his tests. .Again, it Wall lll'gecl
that this exphum.tiou was hardly applicable to certain
st1·ikiug performances, which iu reality in volve<l other
and subtler morles of thought-intet•pretation, and the
ac<:onnts of wlrich wet·c also cxaggernt.ecl aud distorted .
..:\.lid f.nrthc••mot•e, it was :ngucd, too many worthy and
lcal'ned per·sons were ah~olntcly certain that they ltad
given no indications whatever. For a time the view
that mind-reading was muscle-reading rc:;tc<.l upon
ratlter indirect eviclcncc, and upon a form of argument
t hat carries more weight \'1'-ith those familiar with the
nature of scientific problems than with t.lte public at
large. But tl1e development of experimental research in
the domain of psychology has made possible a. variety
of demonstrations of the tntth and adequacy of this
explanation. It was with the purpose of securing a
vi;;iblc record of certain types of involuntary movements, that tho investigation, the J•esults of which are
here presented, was umlertaken.
Inasmuch as the movements in question arc often
vcr·y ::~light, sommvhat uclieat e apparatus is t·equirctl
to !:lCCurc their rec.:orcl ; tho :tpparatns must in a measure exaggerate the t endency to motion though without
altering its nature. The form of apparatus which 1
devised for this study, and which may be appt·opria.tcly
called an automatograph, is illustrated in the accomp~
uyi.ug fignrc (p. 310). lt consists of a wooden frame,
enclosing a hea''Y piece of plate glass (fifteen inches
square), and mounte{l upon three legs which arc pro-
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vided with screw adjustments for brin.~ing the plate
into a perfect le\·eL Upon t he plate of glass are
pla(!ed in tl1e form of triangle three well turned and
polished steel or bnts!'l halls: an!l upon the balls rests
a thin crystal-p1a.te g1ass set in a ligl1t wooden frame.
The fingcl'-tips of one hancl re:>t upon t.he upper plate
in the po»ition indicated. ·when all is pro1)e1·ly a<l-
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FIG- 1. - TltE AI:TOltATIH:ttA I'H . \Yh~n in u~e a ~creen
(nnt • hn·om i n the illuhirfltivnl em~ nfi th~ T"ie'l"" of t b P apparnt"' frmn ti1P ~uhiec r. The reenrdi11~ •te..-ice. which maY al•o
be ""•rl ""P>ltato>l,·. i; >hown in •nniin~ in h a lf it~ fuli size.
fl ;, R gin•- rt:KI, ~..-b.icb m"Ho freely up am1 •Jown iu t he
!'Ia-> tUI,e T, wl1ioh i> ;et intu the c•,rk t'. A mbLcr ba nd D
;, pnoYi1i•<l f., pr•>ent the ""! fr"m falling· tb.rouJlh the tube,
wloim nnt ~,till!! Uf><'l l the r~cllrdini!·J>lat<· .

jnste•l anrl glass aml balls are rubbed smooth
with oil, it is quite impossible to hohl t11e
apparatm; perfectly still for mol'e than a few
seconds ; the slightest unsteadiness or mo,·ement of t11c hand at once set o; t11e plato rolling with an irregular motion. If one closes the eyes
aml lixes the att ention upon a definite mental image or
train of thonghh it is easy to form the conviction that
t he plate 1·emains quiet, but the r ecord llr oves that- this
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is not the case. 'l'l1e other parts of t ho apparatus are
designo<l to give n. record of the movements of the
plate. Fastenecl to the lig·ht frawe containing t he
upper glass plate il; <~ slender t•od some ten inches
Jong, ben.ring at it.c; oucl a. cork ; uml piercing the cork
is a small glass t ube within which a snugly fttting glass
rod l1a.s room to mO\'e. The 1'0<1 is !lmwn to a smootl1,
t·ound point ; autl when in position rests upon a piece
of glazed paper that has been blackened over a flam e
nnd th en smoothly stretched over a. small gla.<;.'l plate.
The point of tbc rod thus records easily and accurately
every movement of the hand that is imparted to the
np(lel' plate, and by the manner of its adjustment
accommodates ftsel£ to all irregularities of movement
or r ecm·<ling sudaee. l'ltis recording d evice is shown
in greater detail in tl1e illustration, and 'vas used to
good advantage as a simple automatograph in independence of the balls and plates. I11 that case the
r ecording part is held in t he hand as t hough it were
a pencil, but in a vertical position, and the record-plate
may be placed upon a. table ; or for S}Jecial purposes
the plate may be h eld in t he other hand or fastened t o
the top of one's head. When not otherwise stated, the
records hcr_e rcpr•oJucEl\l we1>e obtnincd by u sc of the .
automatograph. Some of the rccor(lS ar c noted as
having been secured with the simplel' device just rtescribed.
The process of soouring n. r ecorrl. is as follows : the
subject, standing, plaet>-~ his baud upon the automatograph, with the arm nearly llOr i?:ontnl ana not quite
fu lly extencled, and tl1c elbow hent in <t faidy comfortable posture ; his attention is engaged by asking him
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to listen to aml count the strokes of a metronome ; to
look at ami couut the oscillations of a pendulum; to
reacl from a book ; to call out tl1c uawcs of colors ;
to think of a gh·en di1•ection or locality, or thl} position
of an object; and ~o on. He is inst•·ncted to think as
little as possible of his hauJ, making a reasonable
effort to keep it hom moving. To cut off the appamtus from the subject" s field of yj;;ion and attention, a
large screen is iute1•posetl between him and the record,
a cmtr.in with a suitable opening for tlu:l ann forming'
part of the screen. 'fhe operawr h olcls t he glass pencil in his l,ant1, and when all is in readiness allows it
to slip through the glass tube and begin to write, removing it Rgain lifter a definite intcnal or when the
record seems completed.
III

'Ve may now consider a few typical re~ults. Fig. 2,
nu ordinary average result, was obtained while the sub-

~·u;. 2.- I b-:Aol:-;o co1.ons. Time vf rerord, 9il •t!<'~n~~. l'o~il ion
,,~color~~. Snhj·~~t faring~- In all tb.e ligun.~ A r•pre~~nt~ the beginning ~f the rct'orol, Jtnd Z the (•nil. 'file arro·w~ :~re ll'<'<l
to indicate th~ tUn:rth,u in whi..lt thf~ td,jf•<'t att~n(lrd t(P 1\·a~ :--itunte•L mui
Al~n lhtl n irectit•n ill which ''" . u t•,i•·• I wa; facin~. The tmdn~;~ rtr~ J'Cl"manently tixcd by !"l>atill~ tb<m with a W f llk ~olution CJf ,4lrl!ac in nlcobol.

jcct was calling out the names of a series of small
patches of color, displayed on the wall facing him, about
eight feet rlistaut. It will be obser•cd that the move-

ment (which iu all the illnstmtions has it:; beginning
marked by :m A aml its end by n Z) proceed:; irregularly but deeidcclly tou:urds t he object upon whic:h the
attention was fixcll. .As a rule the subject is unaw:u·e
of the movement which his hand has made, n.ud cxurcises
no es..<>ential ~ont.l'Ol over the results ; inclced it is lil,ely
that he is eonsidcmuly s urprised when the re~ults are
first sl10wn to hilll. At times he becou~es conscious of
t.hc loss of equilibrium of t he apparatust htlt the imlication is rarely sufficicmly definite to inform him of
the direction of t11c movement. :Sot infreqmmtlyt the
movement i:s pcl'formed with complete unconsciousness,
and is accompanicll by a sh-ong· conviction that the
apparatus has been stationary. In scvcml cases nn
intentional simulation of lhe movements was prol1ucec.l
for comparison with the involuntary reconls ; the
result was «1uite gcnet·ally a nry nifferent and coarser
tn:~e of movement, readily clistinh'1.Iishable from the
involunt:wy writitlg.'>. A prominent c1Iara.cteristic of
prar.tically all of the movements is their in-cgular ancl
jerky character; the hand for a t ime oscillates about
m1certainlyt and then moves ratl1er suddcnl.r and
quickly in a gin~n direction; then another pet·iod of
hesitation, again a mm·c or less sharp a<hance, and so
on. It is probable that it is these repeated hrief
movemeuts of more vigorous indication of the direction
of the subject's attentiont that tl1e musclc-roadcr waits
for and utilizes.
It is obviou~ enough that the results of a test of this
k ind cannot be anticipated, not alone because there
are marked differences l>etween individuals in the
readiness with which they will manifest involuntary
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morcments., b ut nh;o because the intensity o£ the attention allll the momentary condition of tllC subject are
impo1·tnnt aucl variable fnctors in the result. \Yith
very good subject::~ it becomes quit~ safe to predict the
genP.ral nature of tl1e tracing ; and t he different tracings of the saml.'. snh ject often bear a family re::JCmblance.
c must now learn what we can of the
Yarious factors which iofluence these sub-con scious
handwritings. That indefinitely complex coml)ination
of natural and nurtnral circumstances, to which we
give the name of ch:U'actcr, or individuality, or personality, doubtless presents the most striking factor in
this, as it doe.s in nor mal liam1writing; and in both
cases analyses are inevitably Yag·ne and confined to
prominent points of tliffercnce. Exheme types are
always interesting a nd at times instructive. The tracing of Fig. 3 was ob tained under the sarue circumstances as Fig. 2, lmt with a subject whose tendency
t.owa.rus involuntary movements is far more marked, is
indeed unusual. The t otal extent of the moveme11t is
more tlmn t1n-oo times as great a~ in the former case,
and it t'l"'-ice changes its dit·ection. This latter cha.ractet~stic is the noteworthy one, for it is due to the fact
t.lHI.t the colors which tb,e subject was reading were
:~rrangcd in thr ee rows; th e first row \Tas read front
left to rigllt. ( correspomtiug to n. downward direction in
the fignre) ; the !;econcl .row was r ead in the r eversed
direction ; and the thit·cl r ow in the or iginal direction
again. The completeness
COl'respondence between
the movements of tlte hand and of the attention leaves
nothing to be desired. This subject yielded t he most
e:xtensiYo and 1n·edictablc im·oluntary mo\·emcnts of
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sub,iects. chosen somewlmt at random , arc likely to
present, may be gathered from the series of r ecords
which will be r·eprodnced as illustrative also of other
influences. In F ig. 4 is r epreseutell another a\·erage
record qui ttl similar to that of F ig. 2 Lut prod need hy
auot]JeJ· subject, wl1ilc rca!ling from a pr inted pa~c for
tlll'ee·quarters of a minute ; as hefore the hand mo,·es
toward:; tl1e focn ~ of attention. lt wonld be ensy to
present both more decided and extensh·e, and more
uncertain inYohmtary records of still otlJcr subjects;
while nega.ti,·e or quite indeterminat-e tracings ar·c l>:r
no m caus uncommon.
""hen, to l'ary t he natme of the impression to whir h
l lH! attention is d il'ected. a. metl·ouome is nse!l, and t<>

F IG . .!. -RE.\ DL'<G z'le<H: PRI ::<TEI> 1'.\0l::. Time Of !(COrd, 45
llircction of tht nttentit.n ~- Subject facing~-

~erond~.

insure attention on the part of the su bjf:'ct he is requirecl to co1mt the strol{es, it may be that another
form of involuntary mo'"ement appears. The temlency to beat time t o (!nli,·ening music by tapping- with
the hand;;, ur stampiug with t he feet, or uodtliug- with
t he hea(l , i~; mo;;t. familar : and Dr. Loml.1:u·(l ha~ shown
t hat mnsie is capable of effecting such tlwrongllly involunt ar,y movements as tlte s \lflden riRe of the leg tlHtt
follows r efl exly upon a blow on the patella of the knee.
It is not surpr ising, tllcrcfore, to find evidences of l)eriO(lic moYcmcnts in these antomatograms ; aud in some
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instn.nccs, such a.'l Fig. 5, this pervn<les the whole
record. Here the hallll move!:! to nnd fro, keeping
time- not accur ately at all, but in a general waywith the strolws of t.he metronome.
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Show~
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Oi't>illations uf the UlQ\'cment,; ~~ith thf; ~troke~ <of the llldroi\Olllr.

To obtain similar results for a ~isnal impression
a silently swinging J>emlulum is used, the sullject
following the oHcillation~ wit h his eyes and <~onnting
them. The result i!:! more f re(lll!mtly sim11ly a move-

I•rc.

6.-Cot·~·'l'll'(!

Tilt: .,,(•JLL.\TIO:"s
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n ••,e

'>f r ecord, 45 ;.~eo11cb. l llrceliou .. r ll1t• :lft(•lltiun ~ - SnlJj,•ct
ftH•ing ~ T lor t•nill l< 1, 2, :1, >luow llo~ J><l•i1iuu< <or t ltu writ ing·
point, 15, 3Cl, 1\Hd 45 >eevJJ d• after t ht:~ ~t·t•ord wn~ ~tarl ed.

meut towards t.hc }letHl ul um, ·Fig. G: hut occasionally
t.herc appear Jleriodic mo\'emcnts induced by those of
the pendulum. ..A very excellent instance of the latter
appears in Fig. 7 (p. 318).
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"'\Ye may more closely appt·oximate tl1e ordil1ary
experiment of the muscle-reader hy giving the suhj~ct
some object to hide, say a knife, a-nrl then asking him

F~t;.

7.

'C<"<•tHt;.

- l"Oll"l<Tl :<"

r·•:xnn.t")r

:oillnn·~ mo,·~mr ut ut

'.'"ll ~hrouc"'" \l"ilh

•>1-<"H. I~I.Tl"l<~. Tilth• C>f rtt•ord. SO
th~ pct1dul um, ~•ul rhen

tir:;t towurd.

it• M~illation~.

to place hi ~ h a nd upon the automatograph. au<l to
tl1ink intently of the plac:l' of concealment. .As bef01·e
tl1cre is a movement of the lumd: a tHl on the basis of

:FI<~. S. - Tnl.:->KJ.:'\(t ua-· :\ llttJlJE X oB.n-:cT.
... ,~nuak P ir('(·tii'Jl of tllr att(•ntion ~.

Tiuw of

l"l 't't•n\.

:JO

the gener al direction of this mm•cment one may venture a pre!liction of the clit·ection in wl1iclt the knife
lies. The results will show all g1·aclcs of success, from
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complete failure to au accurate localizing of the object;
hut as gootl a record n.s Fig. 8 is not infrequent. A.!:i
indicated l1y t he let tm-s mul the arrow, the band moved

Ftn. !l. - J{v,Ant~w u'llOlt
wa~ mon•d about the snb-

:u·rows.

l~l''t:l~T.:l• •·-~GE. Thr ptlf'C
3
je.:t in the <iircction of lh<•

2

1

4

~

irregulal'ly toward the hidden knife. I n thi~; ca.sc the
eyes a1•e closed, antl the concentration of tl1e attention
is maintained by a mc11tal effort without the aid of tlJC

F H;, 10. -

Cnu:s-nso

l'r.xnm.t·~r

nKcn,r,ATIOXS.

'J'o uu: uf

r~cor(J,

120~eC(ond~. n irtt·tiutl of tloe At tention ~- Sut.je•·t f3ci11Jr ~.
lllu~trah!l< ~<low

cate the

nnol in<lir~t·t lllO\'l'll]('D.t. Tbe point,, 1, 2, a, 4, italL
,.f t he -..·ritiug-pui nt, :lO, GO, ~lU, urul I:!H•et·ond• 11ftn

po~ilion

thri! recorcl \l"n::t :-l an,!c.L.

senses. The pcculial' line of Fig. 9 was obtained in :w
e¥periwent in wl•ich a book was slowly carried about
t he room, the suhjcct lJeiug l'Cl}uirell to read contiJJn-
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ously hom the page. It is evident that the hand followed tl1e movement of the attention, not in a circle
but in an incgul~r outline closiug in upon itself; tl1c

I•'IG,
n•coril~

11.-Cou:;n::so

ru

THE STROKES OF ,\ )!ETW)::S())JY..

Time of

~t·r.mul~.

Thf! pt..dnt:-:., 1,. ~, ;:, ""'!' nul i('Ufe tilL' J,o.. ittOTI!"- rJf the
wdtiu~ puin t nt 1b. :lO, ~5, a..nd m) ~·uJul:-:. ;lft ..·r the Tl'l'Urd wn .. LC,FUU.
IJir~tion of tho aHeroli•lll ~. Sl•hj•·<·t rarilll'!" ~. lllnstrat •>
.•light b ..,itatiOil at ll!':<l anu thCII a r~pid lluNoiUCllt tOWM<l tbt objtd uf
lllt<:Diiuu.

change in posture which this p1·oecss im·oln~a has an
undoubted influence upou the 1'Csnlt.
I3efore passing to a mo1·c specific intel'prctntion of
the Jata, it may be iutCl'CStiug to illustrate lllOl'e fuJl_r
the scope of individual y:u·iat.ions : Iot• the gt·eat di£-

Fw . 12.-(\n;::STJ:\<• TllJ; s n tuli:t:,; m· A ) ll::TRC•Xf l)11 :. Time Q[
tet:toNl, DO ~ec'<lll.l~. llirection .,f attention~. Subj.,<:t facia g
~ l llu,tratc•iu!lial<lirt:tlll<'» r,f lii••Y~ment (nllowi:<l by he>itttncy.

f~: rcut:t:

in availability of ~ubjeet:; to the muscle-render
i:. equally prominent iu tests with tl1c autollJntogmph.
Some movements arc direct and extensive, other.-; are
circnitous and brief. F ig. 10 is a good type of a t-1mall
movement, hut of one quite eonstn.ntly towanl thH
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object of tliC a ttention. This may he c.o ntrasted with
an extreme l'CCol'd, not hare reproduced, iu which there
i!l a movement of six and a. l1alf iuchcs in forty-five
;;ecoutls; or with a fairly cxtcusivc lllovcmcnt as in :F ig.
11. In soJHe cn.ses the first impulse cnx·r·ies tl11~ Land
tow:ll'tl the object of thot~ght, and is followed by cou:;idernblc l1esitatioll aud uncertainty; a m:u·ketl example of this tendency 111ay be seeu in .Fig. 12. Tlm·e

Ftc. l:J. - Tm~· o; t:--c;

OI!' . \

l.l >( ',\I, ITY.

Thue record 12() 'ecocd;.

l>i reclinn <~f the ~tt<•ntitJtl ~ . Suhj<..'<:t f;lc' mg ~. IllustratC!<
lnlt!a l llc~ituHc~· fof](Jwod llr 11 ~t•:a•l~· mm·<;m.,nl toward t he (J!,ject
tlwu,;Jot <Jf.

i!", too, an opposite type, in which t he initial movements are variable, and the significant movement toward
t.he object of tl10ught comes later, when pedtaps there
i ~ some fatigne. 'Phis tendency appea t·.s somewhat in
Figs. 11 uml 13.
IV

'\Yhat is the or1gm of the movements involved in
these rf!COI'<is '? To what exte11t are they mow!ments of
the hand, of tho arm, or of t he entire body? Casual
obse..vatioll is suf1icieut to sltow that. witlt a given
position of the arm, cel'tain movements a1·e much more
rcatlily made thRn others ; aml the in Yoluntary tum1cn·
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cics will naturally follow the lines of least resistance.
I£, for in.c;tance, you hohl your arro nea1·ly on a. level
with t1te shouhlel's and in line with them, you pel'·
ceive at once that movement.-. of t he hand to the front
are much more readily marle than to the rear, <1nd
moYements towarll the horly more readily than those
away h om the body ; the t endency of the hand. is to
mov-e forward in a circle of which the shoulder is the
eentre. '\\'hat we require i:> a position in which move·
ment~ in any one tlirection are as !'catlily malle as in
any other; aml thi:~ may be approximated, though
only approximated, by holtling tho Juuul at an angle of
about 45° with the line joining the shon\llc t•s, and with
the elbow ucnt at an angle of about 120·-·. This was the
position in most of the tests, aml the usual result was
a movement toward the object of attention ; hut when
t.he object; attended to lies iu back of the snbject. this
tendency is sometimes outweighed by tl1e natnml tendency for the arm to move forwnul, anrl the result may
be a movement Jol'tC((l'(l1 but a leR!'1 direct movement
forwanl thau whe11 the object of attention is to the
front. In n. gootl sn hject, howevel', the im·oluntary
tendency is strong enough to preYnil, m1tl a moYcment
l.mck11~m·d results. An instance of this, obtained untlcr
olhcr but. comparable cil·cumstanccs, appear~; in Fig.
14. IL is to he notetl that i11 this ngme the tracing
marked I. was obhlinerl with the snhjed seated, ancl
t he metronome beating lJehincl him ; the hand after
some l1esita.tion moves backward slowly towal'(ls tho
metronome to a moderate extent. In t racing lT., with
the subject nlso seated, the metronome is to the front,
ancl the h:nul moYes dit·ectly an<l qt1ich:ly t owarcls it.
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'Ye conclude that the position of the body b an impol't:mt fa(\t~l' iu the l'esnlt:mt movements, but that it
doos not inte1-fero with their accepted psychological
interpretation.
·whcu obscrl•ing t he subject. c\ur iug a. test, we may
note the mo,·cmcnt:> of the body as a whole, and of
the arm or h;unl. Tl1e uwvement of the h ocly is a.n
inegular swaying with the feet HS the centre of t he
movement; thii!
sway in g i~ m o~t
readily recorded by
fixing the recordingplate upon the snhject's l1eacl, aud lla v-

Fw. U. -

('oc:sTL"O

TIU; STJ:OK£> OF ,\ :IIETI:<J.liO~IE.

Subjtct

!'eated. In tradnA" I. tbt' mctr<•<IHm\• is at the rL'tlr. Time 11f r~CtJr<.l,
1~ 'e.:ond!>. Uin•ction of the attcJlti•JU ~. Stlbjcct facing ~ 
Tu tmring 1!. the metronome W:l~ to the front. T ime of I'Pcord ~!i .<~or:<h .
llirection tof tb~ attention~. Subject fadng ~.

ing the recording-rod held in a suitable position above
it. It was found that in connection with the swaying
mo\Temcnts there were general movements towards tlu~
object of attention ; and st1ch movements wet·e as
rearlily made wh!!n the ohject was to the front, to tlte
rear, or to either side. To <letel'mine how far this
movement is the same in head and hand, it is necessary to record botl1 simultaneously. Fig. 15 illustrates
the correspondence of the two movements.
thus

J.t
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becomes clea r t.hat t he swa ying of tl1e body as a whole
cons titutes an impo1·tant fact or of these automatograph
records; tlul.t the movements o£ the head ( Lcing farther

FIG. 1:1. - Con>TL:SG T il L:: sn :nt>..,;• en· A ~IJ;Tt:o:-o .'ll:Time of
-4"• .<t>rnnd , . ThP UJ'JM>r tradn~ ~h<·W~ the• mn..--em~nt~ of the h~nd
l'l.'l'Urclt·•l "Jl"ll ll rlate l'htm::: f\0 rhc hMd. The lrnn ·r tracin~t •ll<lW• t h~.
u •11al r~c:ord of t he band tl\.011 the Automatograph. Dir<,H ion of the
attention~. l;uhj~t f11cing ~.
rc~cmi,

away from the rent.re of motion) are more extensh·e
than those of t he li;tml ; a nd tl1at both IH~ad and hand
arc scnsit.i>e organs for the expression of involuntary
moYements. That the mnsd e-reacler is aware of this
fact is obvious from the usual positions which he maintains towards his subject in realling the direction of the
hillllcn object.
To elimina te the record of the swaying of the body,
·we may experiment with the subject seated; we obtain
a dist inctiYe record. ill which certain pl1ascs of the
fluct-uations ha'\'e almost disappeared, ana in which the
recor<l... approximates to a sb·aight Iine (tracing II. of
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Fig. 1-±) . One may also clim inate the reC'onl of tl1e
swRyiug hy dispensing with the automatograph, a.ncl
silllply holding the t-ccorcling plate in one bana antl the
recorrlillg device ot• pencil 'in the other ; fot· then tlw
plate and pencil sway togctlJel', and natnrally no record
of it is made. The relntiYely fine 1novements thus obtained are sl1own in Fig. 16 ; t he contrast between this
record and such records as Figs. 4, 5, G, is mainly the
contrast hP.tweeu a reco1'l in which the general swaying of the body i~ registel'eil, and one from whidt it hn.s
been eliminated. lt is interesting to note that in renord;; t hus taken, thet·e is but a slig·ht difference in the
result wl1en fl1e subject is standing aml when he is
sitting; which is a further pt·oof that the swaying of
Lhe body has been eliminated. (Compare these with

FtG. 16.--Co.-~TI.s c; THE STRnK.::; <W A. .Jll':n tu:so.\l.t:. Hight l1a11d
hold• lite pencil, and left lumil holds l.11e •·ecord plate. D i rErtion "f
metrmmme ~· .s.. bj<:ct r:tdng ~. [n the llppcr U'adug 111<:
Hthjt!r.l wus ~to.nding; time ,;f record, 90 ~econd~. In the lower tracing
t loe .uhjeet was •itting; tim e of record, 110 ;.econd;.

Fig. H.) Traee3 of periodic oscillations are noticeable in .Fig. 16 ; these are due to movements
J•espit·ation, and in tracing II. of Fig. 17, they are nnusnally

or
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distinct and regular, about twen ty to the minute. I n
this case the foJ•carm of t he hand hohling the recordplate was braced against the body, while the r ecording

. f"J
A

\

/J

.Y
FIG. 17. - T!II:"K ! XG
01' A
RnLD l :'W . Hight hunol hold, pen-

I.

Fu:. 18. 0 }"

A

C•n;:-~n~u T JI F. l'T RO KES

)IETIIO:SI))I};.

P.iglll

h1111d

cil, nnd ].,fl hanoJ buloJ, re<C<•rd ftl&ta. hold.< (lf~Dtil, ldt band hold;; rH:md
:-iuhj~<·t f~tdng
I n t radug I., plate. l.Jircl"lion of the attention
tlirEction
of
the att~nti<m
from A lu
from H tl) U~,
from(' to[) , from J) toE ~.
i n l mtin~ JJ.,
d iredio•ll of
'T'imc of
e:J.clt porl.i(•u,
sec·
the a ttt';atina
'T'i m~. r.£ each
rt>cnrol, Gil <~cond•.
I[.
ond•.
~
•hows r<'•!•im\lou re<:•mh.

1·

1;

B1,

~

··I ~

hanrl was held free from it : and tlms the abdominal
movements wcro registered. T he movements towal'<l
the object of attention appear th1·oughout. F ig. 17
shows a mo\'ement towards the r ear of the subject, as
well a~ towal'ds the front; whiclt again shows tlmt
under suitabh~ conditions. involuntary mo ...ements may
be I"O<:'OJ'd efl in 011e direction as l'eadily :J.S in another.
Fig. 18 presents a most beautifully regnlar movement
in all fonr directions. As the metronome, t he strokes
of which the sn.bject was countin g, was cn.ITiecl from
one corner of the room t o another and so on around
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t he room, the haml involuntarily followed it and recorded an almost per·fect square. So striking and
regnL1.r and so varied an iuvoluut.ary movement, in
conformity with changes in t he direction of attention,
one can expect to secme bnt seldom, aml then only
with a goocl subject..
The outline presented in F ig. 19 wa.~ obtained in a
test in which the movement.~ of the hands were separately recorded, in order to cletermine the degree of
correspondence hct"~Yccn t hem. The result shows a
marked general resemblance, indicating in part a com~

Fm. 1~.- Tm:sKISG O F A Rl'II.DlNO.
Both hnnrl~ holll reeorll
the p rncil• heing l1~ld lixNi ahrn·c tht~m . Timu of rf.cord .35 >~
uno!>. Directinn •Jf the attcn t ioJl
Subject f;ocin~;
1., ldt han<l ;
II., ri~ht han•l.
~
~
platP~,

f .

if .

mon origin of tl1e two movemen ts. The next figure,
Fig. 20, shows that this correspondence is dependent
in part upon the similarity o£ the positious of the two

T~
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hands.

The haml that is hehl away fl'om the body

moYes more extensively ; but. t.hc form of the move-

ments remain similar. The 1·ecor<l ~ reproclncc(l iu
F igs. 14-22 azHl 2G were obtaiuecl upon the same subject, though with slightly var ying comlitions, a.nd a I'C
fairly comparable with one another, ancl tlm::; illustrate
the aualysis of the resultant mo\·ements into their component f~ctors.

t·

Fw. 20.
T m:<T":<I': Ot' A ISI:ILDI:SC. Ea~h hand ]told~ rcecrd
}>l:tte . Time of rel'crrt, ~~ •<'<'Olld<. P iret·tion of the alte!Jii ()n
.9-ahject far ing
I., ld t haml hehl ex1~mlcd far out . II., rig-ht
hantl
held elo1e to t>otl~·-

f·

-.1

lnvolunt:wy movements al'e not limit.e<l to the hOI·izont.al plane ; Yel'tical movements may be recorded by
holtling the 1·ecording d{lvicc in a slantil1g pol!itiou,
and fixing t he record plate upon thr. wall. The main
characteristic of such a record is t he sinkit1g of the
arm through fatigue ; the movement is rapid aml
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coarse (tracing I. of _Fig. 20). If the att-ention 11f~
directed to t he front, we oLt :tin a. resnltant of the ten-

l'm. 21. -

l 'tHXKTX<': "" os~'8

,,f rP.ccmt, 49 •e(•omd~.

o-·u~::·t•.

point overhead. Time uf recar~, ~ 45
nrticd. Oircctio" of t he att ention~·

I.

T:t·~llrd plat\~ ''erti~al.

llirectioh ..r th" utt(•nt!<•n
~ucllnd!.

TlmP
II., thinkin~; M :<
u~ccrdis:g

1liatA
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dency to lllO\'C towards the object of attention, aud of
the sinking of the arm, as appeal's iu the d1agonalline
of .Fig. 2~. .Fig . 21 illnstratcs an interesting voint
similar to that illustrat.ed in Fig·. 14. \Yhcu the attent ion is directed downwar(l, the hand
falls rapidly ( tracing I.) ;
when the attention is cli-

recter1

l tpwar d ,

very lit-

tle moYement, at all
takes place!

t"J(;,
~7F.O)\ !-;$

!?2. - C" i'ST!SH
Ol'

A

... I

J"H E

ETI!(I~fl::\J

1-:.

J!Hc•rd piatc nt·t iul. }'..neil ],('),]
in l·xt~lltt•d ri~bt ,;and. 'l'imf .-.f
r~""rd, 20 •t••u•u.t,,
Dir"cti•>n of the attl•Juinn ~- Subjctt fadng ~·

- the tendency to mm·e towa1·fls tlw
ohjeet of attention oonst!lntly countcrading· tLe tendency for the arm to fall (tracing II.).

v
\Y1tiln T have not been

altogetlu~r

successfHl in de-

ter mining l)r this method the relati,·e efficiency of dif.
ferent seusc-imprefisions in holtling- tl1e attention. the
successful results arc especially interesting. I n Fig-.
23 the tracing mm·l~ccl I. sh ows the movement of t he
lu\lld during the thirty.fh·e RCCOll!h tl1nt the snhjert
was counting the strokes of a metronome; tracing
II. shows the moYcmcnt while counting for twenty-

£. re seconds the oscillations of a pendulum. The latter
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movement is in this case much more extcmive tl1an
tl~e former, thus indicating tl1at the visnal impreasion
held the attention much better than the audit ory. Tht>

h~. ll!J, -1. ('on.-n ~-o Tin ; Sl'T<OKF.~ or A '"'Tno,;n11F:.
Autotnatogmpn ro..'(orcl. T;,.,~ t•f rec(lrd, :);, ~~c:ond~. Din:c:ti<m of 1he atr~n

rion ~· ;:iubj•'C'I fuci ng ~. IT. C'ot'1-'Tl~G l'>:xno:J.\:~1 <»Cit.r..A l'JQ,;l;. .-\m<.marogo·aph J-ecord. Tillie of reeurcl, 2:, ~ectlnds. Hirecricon ...C lhe illi P.ulicou ~. Subje"l f:u•ing ~.

subject o£ this record is a well-known writer and
novelist ; ana his UCSCI·iption of h is own mcnt:.l }) l'Qcesses euti1·cly accords with t.his 1·esnlt; he is a good

Fu.;. 2-1. - Fwnr _\

l ' n .\·~ R F.An TX (;

l''F.'XHt• l.f! ~f H~f"ILJ,,\TJC)S:!4,

frnut A to A.' t .1!';
ntt•nrion ~.

:olt'C4)1Hl~:
~ubj~'l

r.nv·n{:>.;

\ \t (Olnllhl~Trl{ll.J

r··nolJ

1
.-\

o,.-, (:(Jt'~'Tt xo

Time of rt•(•onl,
irolll .-:-\ , em, 20 :-:ecout.J.s. Dirct•tion of 1h<!
rt.•C(.•l'ci ..

fari11g ~-

visuali.,er, :uHl vi8ual impressions a.nd memory-i mage~
domina.to his rucntal habits.
'V e may next tnrn to Fig. 24. The suuj<!ct was
aske~.l to call tlJC names nf ~~ series of small vatchcs of
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color haugiug upon t he 'lYall in frout of him. H e did
t his with ~ome uncer t ainty fo1· t hia•ty-fivc :;ccomls, a nd
during t.1Jis time his hand on the automatograph moYed
from A to A'. .At the lnt.tt!r }Joint he was nsked t.o
count the oscillat ions of :t pendulum; this entirely
cltnng-cll the movemeut.. the l1anll nt oncP. mo,·iugrapidly townrd the pen<lulum. The pendulum was a

Fto . 25. - Cm:XTIXO 1'}::-< !n•tx~ o•cJLt.,\Tloxs . Time of record, 35
The 1"\.'C"OrtJ fr.lllf n cu L' j.., t••mt iUIIUU:' with then of A 10 n.

~cond~.

llit·Htion of the •ttll•n tiuu ~ jcc t, n o·hiloi uf r•le\"o•n Y"llr,.. r...,con\

S uhj~o· t ful'in;! ~ - T h<•
n:d u~ctltu ~ vf original >i.>.<~.

; ulJ-

more attracti re scusc-impressiou tl1an the colo1-s. The
special poin t of interest in tl1is r~ord is, tha t npon
examination the subject's colol'-\'ision proved to he ,lefectiYe, and t hns :tCCO\llliell fot· the failure of t.he colo~
t o lwhl l1 is attent ion.
An im}lOrtant problem relate.-. to the po;;sihle conelntion of t)1>eS of im·olnnt :n·r lllovement;; with age~
sex, temperament , d isease, :md the like. .A few obserYation;; upon children are intet·esting in this r espect.
They roYenl tl1c limited eontl·,-,1 t.hat children lun·e
over t heir mu:>cles, au<l thei1· difficulty to fix the attention when and where llcsirc(l. Their irn·oluntfuy moYC-

ments are large, with great flnctua.tions, aml incgularly
towards the object of attculiuu. Fig. 25 illustr·ates
some o£ t l1ese }HJinill ; iu lhi1·ty-fivc seconds the child's
hand movud by lm·ge i"teps sevoll inchu~ towar<l the
penuulum, nntl the entil'll appearance of t he ontliue is
different from tlJOsc obtained upon adults.
:MuC'h nttcution l1ns 1·ecently been pnifl to automatic
writiug, 01' the unconscious indication of the 11ature,
not merely the direction o£ ono'1-; thoughts, while the
ntlention is elsewhere cugagetl. I attcmptctl this upon
the automatograph hy nskittg the subject to view OJ'
think of some lellel' or geowetl"ic figure, aml then
Hearchir1g Lhe record fol' some trac.e of t he letter· o1·
figul'C; lmt al\\·ays with a negative result. '\VIJile unsuccessful in t.his sense, the recol'fls prove of value iu

rt<•. ~J. - Tlii:-!l\ISA OF U;Tn:n 0. Pencil held
tal..lt. I., ;;ubjtcl •tnu<ihlg; fl., H•bject ~e11teol.

i ll

htettcl;

rer: OI'rl (JIJ

£umi~h ing n salient contrast to the experiments in
which t)lC attention was fLxcu ii1 n tlcfinitc direction.
For example, tl1e subject is thinkiug oC the letter 0 ;
l1c docs not think o£ it as iu any special place, and t he
record (Fig. 2G) likewise reveals 110 movemtmt in any
one direction. Two rec•ords a1·e shown quite similar in
significance, and illnstrating as well the difference between the movements while standing and while sitting.
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There ha,,e th us been passecl in review a v:\l'iety of
in \'oluntary mO\'Cments obtained in different ways, and
with bearings upon many points of importance to the
psychologist. They by no means exhaust the possibilities of research, or the acduction of conclusiom; in
this fielll of study ; but they may serve to ilhtsh•ate
how subtle and intricate :uc the expt•essions of tlte
thoughts that lie within. That involuntat·y movements
arc by no mea ns limited to the type l1ere i!lus trnte<l is
easily shown. In the exhibitions of muscle-reading,
the changes in breathing, the flushing, t he tremor of
the subject when t he rcade1· approacl1es the hidingplace, and tl1e relative relaxation when h e is on the
wrong scent, ser\'e ns valunble clues ; to borrow the
apt expression of "hide and seek," the performer ::.rrows
"hot" and " cold" with his subjed. Then, too, the
t entati""c excursions in one direction and another, to
determine in which the subject follows with least resistance, present another variation of the same process.
The hushed calm of the andicnce when success is ncar,
the restlessness aml whispering clt~ring a false scent,
are equally welcome suggest ions which a clevet· performer freely utili;r.es, tl1erehy adding to t he {;clnt of
his exhibitiotl. 1Yhen a t:ombination of numbers or
of let ters in a word is to be guessed, t he operator
passes O\'Cr with tl1e subject the several tligits ot· the
alplmbet, and notes at which the tell-tale tremot· or
mark of excitement occurs, and so again Jled onns tile
feat on tl1e bas1s of the involuntary contractions that
express the slight. changes of at tention or interest when
the col'l'ect number or letter is imlic:nted. Tu um('h the
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same way we unwitt-ingly betray our feelings aml emotions, our interest or distraction or ennui ; the correct
interpretation of these in otl1ers and their supp1·cssion
in one's self form part of the artificial complexity of
social intercourse. Bnt in the Iioe of experimental
demonstration also, another form of involuntary movement has been brought forward in recent years hy the
investigation of Hansen nt1<l Lehmann upon " invohmtary whispex·ing." This investigation brings out the
fact that many of us, when we think intently of a number, tend to innervate the mechanism appropriate to its
utter:uwe. \\re do not actually speak or wlliS})er the
word or sound, but we initia.te the process. If one
pel'!!on thinks of a number, -say from one to ten, or
from one to one hutltlred, -and the other records a.ny
number which at the same moment suggests itself to
him , it may re.sult that the propot•tion of correct or
partially conect guesses exceeds that which chance
would produce; anu arguments for telepathy have
been based on such results. In the series of experiments in question these" involuntary whisperings" were
not severely suppressed,- much as in the automatograph tests one wigbt ueterru.iue to let the glass move
if it wouhl. It must be understood that there was no
true whispering nor any movement of the speaking
mechanism which a bystander could (letect ; n.nd yet it
seems likely that the one participant was influenced in
his guessing by the vaguc but yet real, subconscious,
embryonic articulation of the other. The proof of
tl1is lies mainly in the analysis of the successes and
errors ; for the confusions are strikingly between nnmerals of somewhat similar S()und,- as between four~cen an<l forty, or sixty and thirty, or six and seven.
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If the two 1)ersons are seated in the respective foci of
two concave surfaces which collect the sound (thus in a
measure paralleling the exalted sensibility of spncially
gifted or bypnotized subjects), the chances of success
seem to be increased. ""bile the investigation is both
complex and incom1llete, yet tl1e general trend of it is
sufficiently clear to make it probable that "involuntary
whispering" serves more or less frequently as a subconscious and involuntary indication of thougllt. It
shows again that below tltc threshold of conscious
acquisition and intentional expression lie a considerable rnuge of acth·ities, which though they blossom
unst.,>cn do not quite waste their fragTauce, hut come
wafted over in vague ami subtle essen<.oe. The falling
of a drop of water is unheard, but tile souml of the
roaring torrent is hut the souncl of mpiacls of chops.
The boundary between the conscious aml the unconscious is broad aml indefinite; and vague influences, if
not direct messages, pass from one side to the other.
The gcne1·al bearing of the stndy of involuntary
movements I have indicated at tlte outset; and no
elaborate comment on the practical significance o£ the
results described seems necessary. They certainly
facilitate the appreciation of the reality of the subconscious and the involuntary; and in connection with
explanations of mnscle-reading or telepnthy, they illustJ·ate how naturally a neglect of this realm of psychological activity may lead to false conclusions. They
bring a striking corroboration of the view that tbougbt
is but more or less successfully suppressed action, and
as a. well-known muscle-reader expresses it, all willing
is either pushing or pulli11g.

THE DHEAliS OF THE BLI).l)
I
~lAN is predominantly a visual animal. To him
seeing is believing,- a saying w hicl• iu cauine pal·lance might readily bee<>me smelling is believing.
'Ye t each by illustrations, moJels, aml objcct..lessons,
and reduc.e complex relations to the curves of the graphic method, to hring home and imprt'~'l..'l our statements. Ou1· every-c1ay language, as well as the imagery of poetry, abounds in metaphors and similes
appealing to imag-es which the eye has taugllt us to
appreciate. The eye is also the medium of impressions
of msthetic a.'> well as of intellectual value ; and one
gl'and division of art is lost to those who cannot sec.
Tl1e eye, too, forms t he cc11trc of emotional expression,
and reveals t.o our fellow-mea the subtile variations in
mood aml passion, as it is to the physician a delicate
index of onr well-being. There arc rcasonf:! Cor lJelicving that it was t he function of sight as a distauce-sensc
that led to its suprcm:tcy itt t he lives of our primitiYe
ancestors. Whatever its origin, the growth of civilization has served to develop this eyc-rniudetlu~<;..'> of the
race, and to increase and dh·ersify the modes of its
cuiti vation.
The e:yc, thus constantly stimulated in waking life,
anti attracting to it~ sensation s the focus of attention,
possessing, as it does, in the retinal fovea a special and
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unique aid to concentrative attention, does not ;-ield up
its SuJ)remacy in the world of dreams. The visual
centres subside but slowly from their day's stimulation;
and the rich ~tack of images which these centres have
stored up is completely at the ~;en-icc of the fancy that
guides our dreams. Jndeea, the dream ihielf is St)oken
of as a Yision.
Though, as a r~ce, we are eye-minded, individually
we differ much with rcgm·d to tl1e t•ole that sight. plays
in our psychic life. In one (lirection a good index of
its importance is to be founrl in the perfection of the
visualizing faculty, of which 1-h. Galton has giYCD an
int-eresting account. He ask<xl varioua lJcrsons to describe, amongst other thinbrs, the vividncs.s of their
mental picture when calling to mind the morning's
breakfast-table. To some the mental scene was as
clear and as natural as reality, lacking none of the details of fonn or color; to otltcrS the resulting mmtal
ima.ge was tolerably distinct, with the conspicuous features well brought out, but the rest dim and ill-dcfineJ;
while a third group could only piece together a "\'"ery
vagne, fragmentary, and unreliable series of images,
with no distinct or constant picture.
Similar differences are observable with reganl to
memories. Some persons fim1ly retain what they rencl,
while the memory forte of others is in what they hear;
and pathology supports this sul){livision of the sensememories l;y showing, for example, tlmt all rememurnnce for seen objects may be lost while that hr
sotmds remnir1s intact. A case, remnrlmlJlc in SCVCI'al
aspects, is t•ecordt~d h~· ~L Charcot. The subject in
question could accurately call up, in full detail, all tbc
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scenes of ltis many tmvels, could repeat pages of his
f:wol'ite autho1·s from the mental picture of tl1c }ll"inted
p:~ge, and bJ tl1e same means could mentally add long
colnmns of numbers. The mere mention of a scene in
a play, Ol' of a conYersation with a friend, immediately
brought np a vivid picture of the entire circumstance.
Through l1CI'YOus prostration he lost this visual lUCmory. An attempt to sketch a familiar scene now resulted in a childish scrawl; he remembe1·ell little of
his corrcspomlcnce, forgot the appearance of ]tis wife
and fl'ientls, at•Ll even failed to recognize his own image
in a mirror. Yet his eyesight was intact and his intellect unimymirell. In order to remember things he had
now to l~:wo them reatl aloud to him, and tlms bring
into play his nndistmhctl auditory centre - to him an
almost new experience.
The funct.ion of v-ision in clreams is aoubtlcss subject
to similar individual variations, tl10ugh probably to a
less extent. Seeing, with rnre exceptions, const itutes
the typical operation in dreams ; it is this sense, too,
that, tmde1• the influence of drugs or of otlter excitement, is most readily stimulated into morbid action,
and most easily farnishes the basis of a elusions and
hallucinations to a disordered mit1<l The dependence
of tl1e nature and content of dreams upon tlte waking
experiences is so clc:u·l y proven tl1at it wonM be surprising not to fi.ncl in t bem the individual characteristics of our ment.al processes; and if Aristotle is rig·ht
in saying that in waking life we all haYC a world in
common, hut in dreams each ltas a worJd of his own, we
may look to the evidence of drea m-life for indications
of unrestrained anJ distinctive psychological traits.
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w·ith regard to the blind, much of what llas been
said a.IJove is entirely irrele\Tant. llowcve1· intimately
''"e appreciate the function of sight in our own mental
devclolJrucnt, it is almost impossible to imagine how
dillerent ou1· life would have been had we never seen.
Bnt here, at the otttset, a fundamental dist inction must
be drawn bet ween those blincl from birth or early infancy, and those who lose thch: sight in youth or adult
life. 1 "It is better to have seen and lost one'.:; sight than never to have seen at all," is quite as true a.<; the
sentiment which this form of statement parodie..">. Expressed physiologically, this means, that to have begun
the general brain-build ing process with the aid of the
eye insures some further self-develo}JDJent of the '+mal
centre, and thus makes possible a ki.ud of mental
pos!!~sswu of which those born blind are inevitably
deprivcd.2
1

A noted blind teacher of the blind snye. "Wenn wir ••• den Ein£uss de•• 13lindheit auf die geistige Th!itigk eit des 13linden beollachten,
so haben
131indgeboreue nod Dlindgewordene , • , streng auseiusntlor '~' lntl trn."
2 This applic•s tu~tinly to in~llectnal acquireru~nbl.
T he emotional
life of thoso wha han lost their sigltt U. often, untl with much truth,
regarde(l as sadder and more dn>ary t han that of the congenitally blind ;
the former regrdfully appreciate wbat they haTe lo•t; the lattE'r lin
in n. different and more l JJ@.'Igl'l' world, but ha1•e nenr known any otlter.
I t is iuterestiug in t!Ji~ connection to trac~ the iuflnc~~ee of the age of
"Llindiufl:" {;it •·•nia •·•rbo) ou the meutal dcYeloprneut of eroiuent

..nr

Uli.url mea ancl women. Of a list. of I ~r) blilHI p~t'!<ong c>f \'~t·y \'llriou~
dc~:~·E'e.<t of tfllP.nt , \,•hieh I have been nh]P. to collect. the age of l1liuoling

was (appro.~<imately) n&cer t aitutblE! in 114 cnses. Of these e1bout 11 are
really very cfutinguis!Jr d , and 10 of them (the exception is t he wonderful matb.ematieian, Ni.holl<s Sauntle,;on) lx.>tiUUe bliud either in ,..•
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A fact of prime importance rcgar·diug th~ deYelopment of tbe sight-centl'e is tho age at whicl1 it:s educatiou is snffiuiontly completed to enable it to contimw it.-;
function without furt her ohjcct-los..o;;ons on the 1nu·t of
t)•c rctiua. If we accept as the test of tl\C independent
existence of the sight-centre its automatic e.xcitntiou in
drc:l.ms, the question can be answered by detertlliuingthe age of the onset of blimluc.ss, which divides those
who do not from those who still retain in their dreamlift! the images deri,·ed from the world of sight. The
data. that enable me to :mswer this question were gathered at the lu:stitution:s for the Blincl in Philadc1}Jhia.
and l3altimore. Nearly 200 persons of both sexe.s were
pet·s<:ma1ly examined, and t.hoir answers to (juite a long
series of (1nestions recorded. All dates auLl ages we1·e
verified by tl1e register of the institution, anti tliC
degree of sigllt was tested.
Rcginlling· with cases o£ total blindness (including
under tl1is head tl1oso upou whom light has simply a
general subjective "heat-effect," e11abling them to di~
tinguish between night and d.1.y, between shaJ.e aml
sunshine, but inducing little or no tencleney to project
tl•e cause of the seusntion int o the externnl world), 1 finrl
011 my list fil"ty-eight such cu:;;es.
or t.liesc, t hirty-two
vanced youth, mitldlc lifo, or stilllat.cr; o£ tbe (;"roup next in emineuoo
(allOut 25) \,hft nwl'n~:·~ ng·•· of tla• OIL~<.:t or 1rHn,lne,;<s i<> in unrly youtlr (at
n iue or ~en yenl'!<) ; ~uul iloosc ,,~,}i.,~l. lo1iml ••rc generally musiciaus,
who lenst of all reqnirA sight. fnr ilrf<ir mtlling, The uvcral\(l a~e of
blinding of the rest of dte list- whose achievements '1\'oulu fvr the
II""\ n(lt have l)l:cn "'"oi'(lcd had they not bet:n thoso of l.oliotl perosom; - i~ ru. luw ruo seven )'Ctms, wlrile thRt of tlw musicians (,\l.oout 15
in the group) is little over th!:'(.'e years. AU tb!s ~})e~kiS strongly lor
the p ermanent iutellectulll importance of •igbt in earl y educatic.n.

"""'t
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lJecame blind before the completion of their fifth year,
and not one o£ this group of thirty-two sees in dreams.
Six became blind between the tifth and the se,·enth
year: of these, four have dream!! of seeing, but two of
them do so seldom and with some V'..tg-ueness; while two
never dream of seeing a.t :Ul. Of twenty perilous who
became blind a fter their SC\'cnth year all have " dreamvision '' - as I shall term the faculty of seeing in
dreams. The Jm•iod from the .fifth to the seventh yerlr
is thus indicated us tlte critical one. Before this age
the Yisual centre is undergoing its element.uy education ; its life is• closely dependent upon the constant
food-supply of sensations ; autl when these arc cut off
by blindness, it degenerates and flecays. If blindness
occurs between the fifth aml the seventh years, the pre·
sel'vat ion of the visualizing power depends on lhe tlegTee of developme nt of tl1e individual. H the faculty
is retaine•l, it is neither st-able nor pronounced. If
sight is lost a fter the seventh year, the sight-centre can,
in spite of the lm;!:i, maintain its function; nncl the
dreams of such a n individual may Le hardly distill·
guishable frotn those of a seeing )JCr!!Ou.
It was a \'ery unexpected tliseovery, to find, after I
hall pl:umcd nnd partly completed t his investiga.tion,
that 1 had a predecessor. So long ago as 1838, Dr.
G. Heermann studie!l tlte dreams of tl1e blind with tho
view of llctermining this Rame question, the physiological significanre of which, however, wns not then clca.l'ly
understood. He records tlw answers o£ fourteen totally
blind pcrRons w1to lost their sight }>t'evions t<1 their fifth
year, ::mel no11e of. these hns tlream-vhsion. Of four who
lost thcil' sight between the fifth and tl1e scYenth year,
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on6 has clream-vi~ion; one has it dimly and occasionally; and two do not definitely know. 0£ tllirty-five
who became hlin<l after their seventh year all have
dream.vision. The two independent researches thus
yield the \'er·y same conclusion. Dr. H eermann includes in l1is list nuUJy age(l persons, and hom theit•
answers is able to conclude that, generally S}leaking,
those who become l)liml in mature life 1•etaiu the power
of dream-vision longer thnn those who become l>liud
nearer the critical age of five to seven years. Ile records twelve cases where dream-vision still continueR
aft er a blindness of from ten to fifteen years, four of
from fift~cn to twenty years, four of from t wenty to
twenty-five years, ami one of thirty-five years. In one
case dream-vision was maintained for fifty-two, and in
another for fifty-four years, but then faded out.1
'\it h regard to the padially blind, the question
most analogous to tl1e pe1·sistencc of dream-vision after
total blindness, is whether or not the dream-vision is
bright.tH" and clearer than that of waking life; whether
the sighkentre maintains tl1c full normal power t o
which it was educated, or whether the partial loss of
sight has essentially altered and replaced it. To this
rather difficlut question I have fewer aml less satisfac1 Dr . ITeennann'E obsen-ation~ also enable us to trace the anaton1ieaJ
uurlf<l'lying tlu: pmvcr of cln:am-vision. From ten M.!«<!:l in
which post-mortem exmnlnar.imL~ we•t~ hd.d, ho conclude" that. allr.nY•
ing for mneh individu.1l diiiP.rP.nl!f'. afl.f:r nbont twt•l>ly YP.llr!'. the optic
rwrve>~ dl:gchomltt·, afld often as far back as the chiasma. Tt.!~ ~hows
that. the 1ocrvt- ;~ not llCt~tisary for dream·vi!!ion, ancl th n!4 goes ro Jlrove
tlor<t Lbe process is depeud~nt on ccrebnl organs - a vnhmble pillc~ of
eviJ.ence fifty year. ago. F...squirol r<>eords a ~a.se of sight-halhJcinations ill a blind woman, a~ain illdicnting- the eame co11elueion.
l'onllit.im~
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tory answers than to the former inq11iry; but tlte evidence is perfectly in accord with the 1nevious conclusions. Of twenty-three who describe their dream-vision
as only Ul$ dear as wakiug sight, all becarue bliml not
later than the close of their fifth year ,; while o£ twenty·
foul" whose dream-vision is mot·e or less markedly
rlew·er than their partial sight, all lost their full sight
110t earlie-)• than their si;.:tl~ year.1 The age that marks
off those to whom total bl indness earries with it the
loss of drcam-\'ision from t hose whose dream-'\"ision
continues, is thns the age at which the sight-centre has
reached a suillcient stag·e
de\·elopruent to enable it
to maintain its full function, when partially or totally
deprived of retinall'ltimulation. Tlte same age is also
a.ssign~d by some aut horities as the limiting age at
wl1 id1 deafues.~ will cause muteness ( nnle8s special
pains be t.1ken to prevent it) ; while later th~ vomd
organs, though trained to action by the ear, can perform their duties without the teacher's aid. Th1s, too,

or

l A further interesting question regarding the dream-..-ision of t he
pal'tially blind is, H ow much mu~t they be able to see in crder to dream
o£ ~eelug \' In an01wel"i ng thi11 c1uestiou, the l>lind giv" tbe n:une •· seeint;" l.to what i• •·eally a r>muplex of sens:1tions and jud~ment~, and thi8
~a!ll() co1nplex mny enter into their dreams. Cas~ occur in ,·hh:h
there b ouly the oligbtest remnnnt of sight. and yet thi3 fnnns .ll factor
in dream-life. It iB a vl!ry impcrfN•t 'kinol of ,;sion, unci ucta men·" ll~
a general somse of illumination, ;mol a:; an ;mticipa.tury s<:nse. C'Tt,.oerally
speaking, thos" 'll·ho know color have tuorc frequc11t a11d brighte~
dream-vision than tho~e who distinguish light and !lhade only. For
example, of those partially blind rrom birtlo, such as see ecolo.. tolembly
~ell (there m-~ ~ixtecn such) lt.~ve regt.Iar dream-visioro- of course, no
eh·ar~r than their be~t days of sight. ()f eleven who have some faint
notion of color, three ha.ve clream-Yisiou r egularly; six haYe it r ardy,
wloih• two (nlmost never or) ne'l"er ha.'<"e it.. Of eleven who t~n see 110
color at All, teh hnve 110 dream-vi.sion, and one bas it occasionally.
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is assigne(t as the earliest age at which we have a remembrance of ourselves. This last stat~ment I am
able to test by one hundred answers, collected among
these blind p<!rsous, to the question, " " "hat is your
earliest remembrance of yollrself?" The aYcragc age
to which tl1ese memories go back is 5.2 years ; seyent)"nine iMtances being included between the third and
the sixth years. At tlus period of chiltl development
- t he cenh·e o£ which is at about the close of the fifth
year - tl1ere seems to be a general declaration of ind ependence of tho sense-centres from their foorl-11npply
of seusations. .M r. Sully fimls sense, imagi11ation, and
abstraction to be the or<ler in which the precocity of
great men reveals itself; and the critical period which
we are now considering seems to mark the point at
which imagination and abstraction as permanent mental powers ordinarily come into play. M. Perez likewise recognizes the distinctive character of this era of
childl10od by making the secoml part of his H Child
Psychology " em brace the period from the third to the
sevcuth year.
III
The general fact tlms hrought to light - that the
mode in which a brain-centre ·will function depends so
largely upon its initial education, but that, this education once complete<.!, the centre can maintain its func-

tion, though deprived of sense-stimulation- is sufli.
cieutly important to merit further illu.c;;tration.1

This "

l That even a oomparati'"ely sligM 11i~turb:uocu uf ,.;~ion, ~tlTP.Mi11g
only a ~m~all portion of th.e "Viltml experience, can letwe a p ert.o.am•llt
tra~ npon the sight-centre is uta<lc "Tery )lronable hy a case (recorded
by Dr. )lcCosh, G.Jgniti!Xl PotA:t.rs, p . 1011) of a young man whose clefect
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fact, though vet·y clear aml e,·illent when stated ft·om a
modern point of Yiew, has not always been recognized.
So ingenious a thinker as Erasmus Darwin inferred
from two cal'les ( the one of a. blinll man. the other of a
deaf-mute) in which the wanting senses were also
absent in Llreams, that the peripheral sense-organ was
necessary for all perception, subjective ns well as
objectil"e ; and entirely ncglecteu the age at which the
sense was lost. Such noted physiologists ns Reil, Uudolpbi, Hartman,
nrdrop (who says, "when an
organ of sense is totally destl·oyetl, the ideas which
were received by that ot-gau seem to perish :dong with
it as well as t he power of perception"), more or less
distinctly favored this view ; while some teachers of
the bliml and t he physiologists Xasse and Autentreith
rightly drew the distinction between t hose born, and
those who became, blind. An experimental demonstration of the original depemlence of the perceptive
a.ncl emotional powers upon sense-impressious was furnished by 13offi and Schiff, who found that young dogs
whose olfactory bulbs had been removed failed to
develop any affection for man.
\Yl1at is true of tbe "-isual. is tloubtless r.qually true
of t he other pcrcepth·e centres. The lll'eams of the

"T

oon.~L~ted h1 hlot $Eeing- everytloing double,- a defect wl1ieh a sub~
queut operation remGved. " Jf I a ttempt," Joe lHitl•s, '· to recall scenes
that I S.'\IV while my e:e$ were out of oroer, I in,·ariably SM them as
they appeared nLiring that time, although I mny ha-.e tie€'n tloem lllany
t imes siuce the opPrat.ion. For in.~tnuce, iu the cJ\Se of the mini~ter in
thfl JlUlpit at ltome, 1 ~ee two image:\ of him. 110 matter how ruuch (

may uy to get rid of one of them. • •• )!y recollectiou of the off1ee
in which the operation was perform1•d, a.! also of eTeT:rthiDg- in it . is
double, althou~;h 1 •aw It utoly twir.fl hefure l.hfo ~P.stm·atiun of my sig )ot,
and many timeR nft.,r. The objects whieh ! han seen since the opl•ra..

tion

m~e

alwuys !lingle when recalled.''
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deaf-mute offer an at.b·active arul \llltouched field for
such study. 1 The few accounts of such dream~ that 1
have met with, fail to give the age at whicl1 deafness
set in; in one case, however, in which deafneilli OC·
cnrre<l at thit·ty year~, the pantomimic had reJllaced
the spoken language in the dreams of thirty years
later. Similarly, cripl)les (lream of their lost limbs for
many years aftl!r their loss; in such cases, however,
stimulation of the cut nerves may be the suggestive
cause of such <lreams. A man of forty, who lost his
right arm seventeen years before, still Jrcams of having the arm. The earliest age of losing and dreaming
about a lost limb, of which I find a record, is of a boy
of thirteen years who 1ost a leg at t he age of ten ; this
boy still dreams of walking on his feet. Those who
are born cripples must necessat•ily have their defects
represented. in their dream con~ciommess. Heet•mann
cites the case of a man Lom without hands, forearms,
feet, or lower legs. H e always dreamt of walking ou
his knees ; and all the peculiarities of his movements
were present in bis dream-life.
The dreams of those both blind and deaf are especially instructive. :Many of Laura Bridh,Tfllan's dreams
haYe been recorded; and an 1mpublishcll manuscript
by Dr. G. Stanley Hall places at my service a Yaluable
account of her sleep and dreams. Sight aml hearing
were as absent from her dreams as they were from the
clark and silent world which alone sl1e knew. The
tactual-motor sensations, by whiclt slte communicated
with her f ellow-beings, and through which almost all
l I have ll;athued con!liderable data in reg-ard to the dreams of the
deaf, but th~oy are not ready fo-r de:finite fonnulatiou.
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her intellectual food reached her, also formed her
mainstay in dreams. This accounts for the sudden.
ness and f1•ight with which sbe often ,..,.a }{cd from her
dreams; she is perchance dreaming of an animal,
wl1ich f() us would first ma.lre itself seen or heard, but
to her is present only when it touches and stru:tles
her- for she lacks any anticipatory sense. Language
has become so all.important. a factor in civilized life,
that it natu1·ally is il'equently re}Jresented in dreams.
'Ve not only dL•eam of speaking and being spoken to,
but we actually innervate the appropriate muscles and
talk in our sleep ; this Laura B1·idgman also c1id.
'"Her sleep seemc(l almost never undisturbed hy
dreams. Again and again she would smldenly talk a
few words or letters with her fingers, too rapidly and
too imperfectly to be intelligible (just as other people
utter incol1erent words and inarticulate sounds in sleep),
but apparently never making a sentence." 1 So, too,
1 From Dr. Hall'~ manuscript. Dr . Ball bad the opportunity of
observing her during three »hort n&ps, and has incor{Klrated "' part of
Ius manu~ript into a paper 011 I..anra llridgruan, republi~bed in l1 ill
AspeC/$ of German Cultrnt., pp. 268-2i0. l!'t"Oru this manuscript l t.~ke
tlte follol\'iug illus.rations of her d t•enms, B.ltd her met hod <Jf describinl:'
them. They m•e recorded verbatim.
" Ques!um. ' IX> you dre:un often P ' .tlmr.rer. ' ' 'ery o!ten, many
things.' Q. ' J)jd you t loink loartl yt\Ste~:<lny to ··~•netnl.oer d l"fj:tllli< fnr
me ? ' A. 'I did try, bat I al way~ forgl:t v<,r'j ~oou.' Q. ' Dicl )' 0 11
ever dl'l!am to l1ear l'' [!Ti:r i<liom for 1 that )'l>ll l'onl1l h6Jl.I·.'J A .
'Only the anJl'els plnying ir• heavell.' Q. 'How did it !!<JUDd ?' .d.
'Very bt!autihl.' Q. 'Like what?' A.. 'Xothing.' Q. '\\"as 1t
loml :•' A. 1 Yes, \·ery.' Q. ''That inlltl~tment?' ..:i. 'Piano.' Q.
' How di<l we .~ngels look ? ' A . ' Beautiful.' Q. 'Had t hey wings ? '
A. ' 1 could not knm~.' Q. ' \\'ere they men or women!'' A. 'Don't
know.' Q. ' Can yon des~1·ibe their dre~s ?' A. • ~o.' Q. ''Yas t he
mne!c fast ot $lOw ? ' .rl. ' I ca.nuot tell.' On auother oeca.slon site w-as
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all t.he people who enter into her theams talk with
their fingers. Thill habit ha(l already presented its~lf
at the age of twelve, four years after Iter first lesson
in the alpl1ahet. '"I rlo not cll'cam to talk with mouth;
I dream to talk with fingers.'' No prettiet• illnstraaoked, 'Did you ever dream \o see ~ ' .d. ' l oould !lee the sun.' Q.
' How did it look ? ' A . ' Glorious.' Q. • \\'hat color?' A. 'I canno~ tell ' [with a ~lgn of great lmpatie11Ce ]. Q. • Was it very bright?'
.A. 'Yes.' Q. 'Uicl it hmt your eyet~?' A . ' Yes, they achecl.' Q.
'What was it like:'' A. 'Nothing. I eaw it 'l"ith tny eyes' [much
excited, b ....athi..ng bard and fast., ancl poiuti11g to h~,. right ByaJ. Some
days 1nter, after same promptings from he1• attenilnnts, .<J1a l'E'lJt'wctl
the subjoot of h er own accord, as follows: 'I rememl1er mwA a clr('.'lm,
I waA in a very large ph•cc. I t was vury g lorious ancl f ull of peo111e.
My father and mothP-r were ~mlit1g by. The glorious piano was
pl:l.ying. When 1 hMl'\'l LllEI 1111.,.;c I l<Li&>:l up my hancl ao' [standing
and pointin~ impressively upwBrd and forward with t he imiex finger.
as t h11 Iutter g is made in the deaf :tnd dumb alphabet] ' to my heavenly
Father. I tried to say God.' Q. 'Wit.b your finget-s? ' A. 'Yes.'
Q. ' ' Vhere was God~' .tl. 'So' [pointing as befoN!]. Q. 'Far
a.way ? ' .A. ' NCl.' Q. 'Could you touch hlm ? ' A. ' X o.' Q. ' Ilow
did you know h i! Wall tb8re? ' A. ' I cannot t.PJI.' Q. ' 'R<Jw did yon
know it was God ?' .LI. ' I cannot expL'"n.' Q. ' " 'hat w~• b o lil\<J ? ' A.
[After a. pause] ' I ca.nuottell eve1•yt.hing to ever yhr•ly ' [half playfully,
whipping h11r right hancl with her left, and touching her fllrehead significantly, to indicate that she was unable adequately to express what
was in her mind] . Q. 'Could he touch y«lu ? ' .tl. 'No. He is a
spirit.' Q. ' Did be s~e you ? ' A . • lle sees e"''erythiug. See how
melanc:holy I look because I do not feel interested.' On a.nothu o~cl\
sion she 84id, 'I often dream t hat Doctor Ilowe is alive and very sick,'
bnt no details could be elicited. Ag-dcin, after imitl1ting the gait llf
different people, she 3aid, ' I dream often of people walking. I dream
nu1ny thini,<E, but do not J.'ememhP.r what I ren.lly fhen.m. I lL~ctl to
dre:\m of ~UJitnals running a.rouud the room, n.nll iL W<'>kP. m11.'"
It. ;,. eviilent tnn.t n cr dreams of heari11g =d ..-eing were eiLher
nlerely verbal, or tllf! suh~titutiou nt1d claborution n{ kindred sensationa (sense of jar anll hf<nt.) which sloe cxpcricnu<."tl. :For further e:.:amples of her dreams see her Life a71d Educati011, by :;",.Irs. Lt\mson,

PP· ss, 1(;4, 1oo-ros, 21s, 2'13,22±, 220, :!56, ~o. soa, so.t
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tion could b e given of the way in which her fancy
built upon her renl t!xperiences, than the fact recorded
by Cha1·les Dickens, that on picking up Iter doll he
fmmrl across its eyes a green band such as abo herself
wore. The organic sensations originating in the visr.era,. though often prominently represented in dxeams
o£ normal persons, seemed especially prominent in
h er dJ-eanl.<;.
She t-ells of feeling her blood rush
about, ancl of h~r heart beating fast when suddenly
waking, much frightened, from a distressing dream.
One sttch dream she describes as "hartl, heavy, amt
tltick;" terms which, t hough to ll!> glaringly inappropriate in reference to so fairy-like a structure
as a dream, form au accurate description in the
language of her O\'m t•ealistic senses. In short, her
dreams are accurately n10delcd upon the experiences
of her waking life, reproducing iu detail all the peculiarities o£ thonght and action which a very special
cclucation bad impressed upon l1 ~r curiouli mind.
I have had the opportunity of qnc~tioniug a blind aml
deaf young man wl1ose life-history offers a striking contrast to that of Laura Bridgman, and illush·ates with
all the force of an e:\:pcrimental demonstration the
critical educ-ational importnnce of the early years of
life. He wa.'l, at the time of my questioning him,
t~·euty-three years of age, and was ea.rning a comfol't,..
able living as a ht•oom-maker. He hatl an active interest
in tl1e affairs of the world, and <lisliked to he consirlere<l
in any way peculiar. His eyesig-ht began to fnil him
in early childhoocl ; and in his fiftJ! ycat• tl1c sight of
one eye was entirely lost, while that of the other was
very poor. After a less grallunl loss of hearing, be
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became completely deaf in his ninth year. At the age
of twcl ve l1e wa~ (pr·actically) totally hlind, deaf, and
nearly mute. The small remnant of articulating
power hl~s been cult ivated ; ami those who a.re accustomed to it can understand his spoken language. He
also communicates as L aura. Bridgman did, and has
a furt.her advantage over her in possessing a very acute
sense of smell. H e remembers the world of sight aml
ltearing perfectly, and in a little sketch of his life
which he wrote for me vividly describes the sights
and sounds of his piny-days. H o usually dreams of
seeing and hearing, though the e..xperiences of his present existence also enter into his dreams. Some o£ his
dreams relate to flowers which he smelled and saw ;
he dreamt o( being upset in a boat; shortly after his
confirmation h e dreamt of seeing God. W"hen he
dreams or making hroom.o;, his dream is entirely in
terms of motion and feeling, not of sight. His history
thus strongly emphasizes t ho importance which a. variety
of evidence attributes to t he period of child1Jood, and
perhaps especially to that from the third to the seventh
year.
The r emarkable powers which Helen Keller has exllibited throughout her pl1enomenal education give to
an account of her dream life an e..c;pecial interest. I am
fortun ate in being able to present h er ow11 account as
she prepared it. at my solicitation. The wealth and
brilliancy of her imagination frequently lead t o modes
of expr~ssion which seem to brusquely contradict her
sightless and .soundless condition. But a careful o~
set•vation of her ment al activities brings out the verbal
or litel'ary character of such allusions, in certain cases
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essentially aided by associations with impressions of the
s~nses that 1·ema.in to l1er. In such cases her familiar·
ity, through literature anll throug-h intercourse, with
the cxpel'i~::nces of the hcariug and seeing :mel. with the
emotional and intellcetnal associations t hat onliuary
pc1'Sons m.igltt havo with definite s<!cncs 0 1· occasions,
enables her to r ealize, and her vivid imagination to
construet, a somewlmt idealized account of her vicarious experiences, though perhaps real emotions. H er
thenm life seems in complete concordance wit.b her
waking condition ; lmt this imaginative £actor must be
constantly borne in m ind in reacting 1lcr report of her
dream life. Tho intrinsic interest of this human (locument, aml tho charm o£ t he narrative, pr·esent so lifelike
and almost confidential a port rayal of her world of
dreams, that any elaborate comment would b e unnecessary. I t should be r emembered that Helen Keller became totally b lind and deaf at nineteen mont hs; that
her instruction began at tl1e age of seven yenrs ; that
she learnetl to speak orally frolU ht!l' ele\'enth year;
that at present she speal•s orally almost exclusin~ly,
although very proficient in tho usa o£ tl1e finger alphabet ; that she is able to undcrstnn<l what is said to l1cr
by placing her lingers upou the lips and throat o£ the
S)Jeaker, but that the more expeditious and certain mode
of commtmicatitlg with her is by making tl1e letters of
th~ fl.IJger-alphabet. h1 t he palm of he•· hand. T his latter
wethotl she uses entirely with hc1· teacher and with all
who arc conYersaJlt with it. This account of ller ru'Cams
was prepared in ,\ ngnst~ 1!)00, when she was twcu ty
years of age ; it was 'Hittcu off-han<l hy l1cr on a
typc.writcr, ancl is prescntctl in its original form.
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It is no exaggeration to say that I live two f.li~tinct
lh·es, - one in the eyeryclay world and the other in
the Land of X Oll ! Lih:c most people I generally forget my dreams as soon as I wake up in the morning;
but I know t!Ju.t when I dream I am just as active aml
as mnch iuterestecl in eym·ything - trees, hooks and
events - as when I am awake.
"11y drea.rus have straugely changetl 1lnring l,he past
twelve yea.rs. Before and after my teacher first came
to me, they were devoid of sound, or thought or emotion of any kind, except fear, and only came in tlw
form of sensations. I would often dream that I ran
into a still, dark room, and that, while I stood thert:>, I
felt something fall l1eavily without any 110ise, causing
t he floor to shake up and clown violently ; and cacl1 time
I woke up with n. jump. As I learned more aml more
about tl1e objects aroumlme, this strange dream ceased
to haunt me; but I was in a high state of excitement
ana received irnprCs!!ions very easily. It is not strang-e
then that I dreamed at tl•a.t time of a wolf, whieh
seemed to rnsh towards me a.nd put his cruel teeth
deep into my body! J could not speak (the fact was, I
could only spell 'vith my finget·s), and I tried to scream ;
but no sound escaped from roy lips. It is vet·y likely
that I had heard the story of Hell Hitling Ilood, and
was deeply impressed by it. This dream, howe\·cr,
passed away in time, and I begau to dream oi objects
outside of myself.
"I never spelled with my fingers in my sleep; but I
have often spoken, and one night I actually laughed.
41
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I was dreaming of a gTe..'l.t frolic with my schoolmates
at the Perkins Institution. But, if I do not usa the
ll1atlUal alphabet in my dreams, my friends somctimcfi
!');ell to me. Their sentences are always brief and
vague. I obtain information in a very curious manner,
which it is tl rfficult to clefi<~rihe. },Jy minrl acts as a
sort of mirror! in which faces and landscapes are reflected, and thoughts, which throng unhiJueu in my
brnin, describe the conversat ion and the events going
on n.round me.
" I remember a beautiful and striking illustration of
the peculiar mode of communication I hasc just mentioned. One night I l.heamcd that I was in a lovely
mansion, all built of leaves and :flowel's. 11y thoughts
declared the floor was of green twigs, an<l the ceiling of
pink and white roses. The wnlls were of r oses, pinks,
hyncinths! and many other flowers, loosely arranged
so as to make the whole str.uctnre wayy and graceful.
Here ami there l 'saw an opening b etween the leaYes.
which aclmit.ted the p urest air. I lcamcd that the
flowers were imperishable, aud with such a woudet-ful
di5<!0very tlu·illing my spirit I awoke.
"I do not think I haYe seen or heard more than once
in my sleep. Then the sunlight flashed lSuddenly on
my eyes, ancl 1 was so dazzled .I coul<l 110t tbiuk or
distinguish anything. ·when I lookell np, some 011e
spelled hastily to me, ' " Thy, y ou are looldng l)ack upon
your babyhood ~ ' A s to the sound I }Ja..'lrd, it was like
the rushing of a mighty cataract, and l'em1naC'c1 me
forcibly of my Yi!:'it to ~ iagara Fnlk I l'ememberetl
as if it were ycsteraay how I lw l come vct·y close to
the water and felt the great roar by placing my hand
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on a soft pillow. Xow, however, I lm~w I was fat'
away from the place whence the sonnd came, and the
vi.bratiou fell clear, t hough not lou<l, trpon my eardt·ums; so I concluded in my sleep t l1at I really h('ard.
"\nmt happened next I have entirely forg·otten ; but.
in tlte morning I was deeply impressed by the only
in:;tance in which I hacl dreamed of llc.'l.ring, and I
wished I could go back to Dreamland, just to hear
that far-off, inspiring sound.
"Occasionally I think I am reaJing with my finget•s,
either l~raille or line print, and e\·en translating a little
L atin, but always with an odd feeling tl1at I am touching forbidden fruit. Somehow I fool t hat the spidts of
sleep are displeased if any tl1ought.s of literature cross
my mind. Still I am free to enjoy e...-erything ekeI can wander among flowers aml trees and he with IllY
friends, especially those who live at a d i:;tance ft·om
where I happen to Lc. Sowetimos I aw with my
mother, anLl at other times with my sister 1\lildred.
:\Iy teacher scarcely ever :;tppears in my d reams ; but
I know she would very often if a cruel fate should tear
l1er away from me. I shall never forget the morning
seven or eight year s ago, when I dreamed that Ill)' tlear
frien<1, B isl10p Broohs, wa.s dying. A few hours later
I fotmcl that my (h·eam was a t erriLle reality. lt is
pt·obable that I thought of him at the vel'y moment when
he was passing away, and I certainly wept in t he st~me
manner and in the same place while I dreawetl, tlmt 1
did aftel'wa1·ds !
"I hardly ever dream of anything that ha~ happPue<1
the day bcf01·e, altl1oug·h J sometimes h:n-e several different dreams on t he same night; uor do I dream of
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the same things often. However, l dream oftenest
the unpleasant and horrible, no matter how happy aml
successful the day may have been. Indeed, I have
found it unadvisable to 1·eacl terrible stories or tragedies
often, or in the evening. They impress me so painfully, and retain so firm a hold of my imag ina tion that
tl1ey sooner or later force themselves into my tlrcams.
About two years ago I -rcatl in ' Sixty Y ears a Queen '
th~ story of t he awful massac1•e at Cawupore, which
took 11lace Juring the Indian ) lutiuy. It tilled me
with a horror that haunted me })Crsist~ntly for se\·eral
days. At last I managed to banish th~1>e uisa:,rree.'lhlc
feelings ; but one night a frightful distortion of the
selfsame story appeared before my mind. I tbougllt I
was in a small prison. At first I only noticed a skeleton llanging up on one of the walls ; then I felt a
strange, awful sound, like hcaYy iron being cast down,
and t he most heartrending cries ensued. I was informed tlmt twenty men were heiug 1mt to death with
the utmost cruelty. I rusl1ed madly from one room to
another, and, as each ruffia.n came out, I locketl the
door behind him, in the hope that some of the victims
might thereby be saved. All my cffol'ts w ere futile,
and I awolcc with a sickening horror weighing down
on my heart.. I have aLw fancied that I saw cities on
fire, and brave, innocent men dragged to a fiery martynlom. One iustaut I wonld stand in speechless
bewilderment, as the flameS leaped Uj>, ua1·k and glaring, into a black sky . Tb~ next moment I woultl ot:l
in tlte mid::;t of the conflagration, trying to s~we some
of t.he sufferers, and seeing in dismay }tOw they slippecl
away beyonu my })OWer. At such times I have thought
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myself the most wretched person in the world ; but in
the moruing the bright ;mushi11c aml fresh :ti t· of our
own (lear, beautiful world would chase a way those llOrriblc p hantoms.
.. Ou the whole, my dreams are c,onsistent with my
feelings anu sympathies ; bnt once I though t I was
eugagcll iu a g1·eat boat-race between Yale ana !Iarvar<l. Now, in rcalit.y I am always or1 Har>al'd's side
in the great games ; but at that time I dreamed that I
was a thol·ough Yale man I Perhaps this inconsisten cy
at·ose from. tbc fac t that a long t ime ago I hall (.leclarccl
how glad I was of Harvard's failure to win a certain
boat-race, because the Yale men z·owed with the American stroke and tho Ihrvard men had learned the English stroke. At any rate, sleeping or waking, I lo\'e
my friends, ami nevet· tltink they change ot· g row unldnd. From time to time I make friends in my dreams;
but usually I am too busy runf\ing around an<l watching other people to haYc any long conversations ot•
• reveries.'
" I am often led into pretty fantasies, of which I will
give an illustration. Conste1·nation was spread e,·erywhere because the news hau been received of K ing
"'inter's determination to establish Ids r ule permanently in the temperate zones. Tl1e stern mona1-ch fulfilled his threat all too soon ; for~ although it was mids ummer, yet t he whole ocean was suddenly frozen, and
all t he boats and st.eau&el·s wet'e stuck fast in the ice.
Commerce wa.s ruined, and star vation was unavoidable.
The flowers aud trees shared in the unh·er~al sorrow,
aml bravely strove to keep alive through tl1e ::numuer.
Finally, overcome by t he intense cold, they dropped
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t.Iu~ir leaves and blossoms, which they ha<l kept f1-e.'>h
and spotless to the last. Slowly the flowers fl.utterecl
down a.ncl lay at King ·winter's feet, silently supplicating him to show mercy, bnt all in vain. They froze
unlleeded, and were changed into pearls, diamonds,
and turquoises.
"Another time I took it into my head to climb to the
stars. I sprang up int o the air, and was borne upward
by a stl·ong impulse. I could not see or hear; but my
miud was my guide as well as my interpreter. Higher
and higher I rose, until I was very close to the stars.
Their intense light prevented me from coming nny
nearer; so I hung on invisible wings, fascinated by
the rolling spheres and the const ant play of light
and shadow, which my thoughts reflected. All at on ce
I lost my balance, I ]mew not how, and down, down I
ru~hcd thl'ongh empty space, till I struck violently
against a tree, atJ<.l my body sank to tl1e gi'OlUl<l. Tile
shock waked me up, ancl for ~L moment I t hougllt all
my bones were hroken to atoms.
"I have sai(l all tha.t I can remember concerning my
dreams; but what really surprises me is this; soniCtimes, in the miclst of a nightmare, I am conscious of a
·desire to wa\{e up, and I make a vigorous effort t o
break the spell. Something seems to bold my senses
tightly, and it is only with a spasmodic movement t hat
I can open my eyes. Even then I feel, or I tbinl~ I
feel, a r·n11icl mot.ion shaking my bed and a sound of
light, swift footsteps. It seems strange to me that
I shoulrl make snch an effort t;o wake U}), instead of
doing it aut;omatically."
This faithful and dramatic sketch is replete with
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specific as well as with generic corroborations of the
distinctive results of the present inquit·y. The differences Letwec;n the rheam experience!! of Helen Keller
before and after euncation a t•c quite consistent with
comparable results in the cases of other defectivesalthough dreams of her uneducated period seem to
occur rarely if at all, anJ it is not possible to determine how soon after she began to speak, such speechcommunioatiou macle its appearance in her dreams. It
is interesting to note that oral speech, when once acquired, speedily supcrscdcll manual talking, and that
automatic talking aloucl in her sleep appeareu; the
finger alphabet became almost obsolete in het• waking
life, and lil{ewisc in her dreams. Y ct the pcrsistcuco
of early acquired habits is strikingly shown iu l1er occasional unconscious tendency to talk to het·self by forming the letters with one hand against the palm of the
other. These processes she ~ccms to utilize quite auto·
matically and unconsciously as aids to composition or
to "thinking aloud."
In regar(l to the sonrce and content of her dreams,
the more realistic episodes reflect their perceptional
origin in tactile and motor experiences; such arc the
attack of the ·wolf, the faH from a height, tl1c reception
of infor mation tl1rough the palm, realling the 1•aised
print, - while dreams of flying naturally present the
sa.u1e e1abot•atiou of sensory elements as in normally
equipped indivi(luals. Tho dreams of seeing am1 hearing probably reflect far more of conceptnal interpretation a.11<l imaginati.-e inference than of true scnsatiou;
yet they :ue in part bnHt up upon a set1sory basis, in the former e<1.se, that of the heat sensations ra(liat-
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ing from a brilliant. ilhuniuation (witness the flames of
t he conflagration, tho "intense light" of the ~>tars) , in
t he latter of vibrational or jarring sensations communi.
cated to the body ( as in the torrent of Xiagara). But,
on the whole, the direct sensory tone of her d ream life
is weak; while for this ''ery t·eason, possibly, the imaginative and "trnnsfel'retl " components are unusually
dominant. The associative elaboration of fancies in
llream life is rarely capable of simple analysis, and
commonly reYcals results, and n ot the processes or
stages by which the r esults were reached. D e1)endeut,
as Helen K eller is so Iarg·ely, upon the ~ommnnication of
others for her knowledge of what is going on about her,
it is natUl'al that this transferred communication sh ould
be important in her dream knowledge. That her consciousness of the process of such acqt1isition sh ould be
vague and difficult to exp1·css is nat ural; and the
}Jhrascs "my thoughts declared," " my mind acts as a
sort of mil'l'or," " I was informed,'' are as satisfactory
}Jsychologically as could be expected. It is, howercr,
in clreamA not of external incidents im'Oh'ing vaguely
transferred or directly c01nwuuicatetl information, but
in the free roamiugs of crcatl\'C imagitJat.ion, t1lat the
dream life of Helen Keller ~nds its most suitahle
metier ; it is in this tlirection that this dream narrative,
reflecting, as it does, l1er rich emotional nature and
elltlmsiastically sympathetic temperament, presents its
most distinctive and attt·acth·c aspect.

IY
Returning to the general data regarding the dreams
of the blind, the question that next suggests itscl£ is
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whether and how, in case.s whet·e blindness ensued after
a rememberetl perioll o£ vision, the pre-blindness period
is distinguished fr·om tile post-blindness pel'iod in
dream-imagery. I t was noticed, for instance, tltat the
blind and deaf young man mentioned abo\·e, though
seeing in his dreams, neYer ihus saw the sltop in which
he worked. It is easy to imagine that the more or les~
sudden loss of sig ht, the immersion into a stl·ange
and dark world, would for a ti111e lea..-e the inrliviclual
living entirely upon the past. His remembered expel'ienees are ricl1ea· a.Ull more vivid (we are supposing
his blindness to occur• afLer cl1ildlJOod) than those he
now has ; he is learning a new language and translates
everytl1ing hack into the old. His dreams will naturally continue to be those of his seeing life. As his
experienC'.es in his 11ew surroundings increase, au<.l the
memory of the old begins to fade, the tendency o£
recent impressions to arise in the automatism of dream·
ing will bring the event.:; of the post-blimlt!CS!:! period
as factors into his dreams. I find in my list only se\'ell
who 00 not haYC such dreams; antl in tbes!! the blindness has been on the average of only 2.8 yca.I"S standing. The avet·age age of "blinrling " of the seven is
fifteen years, making it probable tl1at the adaptation
to the new environment has here been a slow one, nnd
tl1at such dreams will occur later on. On the other
hand, cases occur in wl1ich, after three, two, or CYCII
one year's blindne!!s1 when the persons so afflicted were
young, event!:! happening whbin that period have been
dreamed of. Heermann cites a case of a man o£ seventy who never dreamed of tho hospital in which he
had been living for eighteen years, and to which he
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was br onght sh ortly after his blindness. This ana
other cases suggest that the more mature and settletl
the brain-tissue, the mot·e difficult is it to impt·ess
upon it new conditions sufficiently deeply to have them
appcat• in the automat ic life of cheam!l.
""hetber there is a diffe.rcnce in the YiYidness, or
any othet· characteristic which sight would )end, in t he
dreams of event~ before and after b linduess, is a. question to which I could obtain few intelligent ancl satisfactory answers ; but, as far as tbey go, the temlency
of these replies i11 to sh ow tltat when blinclncss ensues
close upon the <:ritical J>e,·iotl of fi ve to seven years of
age, t he power of \rivid dream-·vi11ion is more exclusively limited to tl1e events of the yeM·s of full sigl1t;
a nd, as IIcCl·manu pointed ont, thiR power il'> often subject to a COJn}lnrntively early decay. Similarly, I fi nd
that tl10se who lose t heir sight near the critical age are
not uearly so apt to retain color in their clream-\-ision
as those who become blind later on. The average age
of "blinding" of twcuty-fonr person s who have coloi·cd
dreanH·ision, is 16.6 yearR, inclm1iug one c·nse in whicl1
bliuduess set in as early as t he s<:\'ellth year. J\11 who
sec enough to see color, have color e<l d ream-\-i!lion.
I also ask ed those who became hlind in youth, or
later, whether they were in t he habit of ~ivi n~ imnginary faces to the persons t.ltey met after thcil· blindn('s!l,
awl whether they eYer s.'\w snch in their cheams. ~ome
answered in very Yagne t erms, but seYeral tmdonbtedly
make good use of this power, probably some what on
the same basis as we imagine the appearance of eudnent men of whom we ha\·e 1·ead or heard, but whMe
features we have neYcr seen. 'Yhen we remember
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how erroneous such impressions often are, we can
umlerstaml how c:u;ily it tnay mislead tl1c blind. Such
imag-inary faces anu scenes also enter into tlleir dreams,
bnt to a less extent than into those of the llightcd. Dr.
1\:itto 1 quotes a letter from a musician wl10 lost his
sight when eighteen years old, but who l'etains a very
strong visualizing power both in waking life and in
dreams. The mention of a famous man, of a friend,
or of a. scene, always carries with it a -..isual picture,
complete and 'rivid. Moroovet·, these images o£ his
friends are reported to change as the friends grow old ;
ancl he feels himself intellectually iu no way different
from the seeing.
This leads naturally to the consideration of the
power of the imagiuation in the blind. It is not difficult to understaml tlu'l.t they are deprived of one
powerful means of cultivating this faculty, tlmt the eye
i~; in one ~eme the organ of the ideal. Tltcir knowledge is more realistic and tangible, and so their dreams
often, though by no men.ns always, hck a.ll poetical
charactcri!'ltics, and are very commonplace. Ghosts,
elves, fairies, monsters, and all the host of strange
romance that commonly people dl'eams, are not nearly
so well rcpl'cscutcd as in the d1-eams of the sighted.
'\\'hat is almost typical in the dreams of tl1c latter is
1 The LoJt Sen.~es, by John IGtto. Dr. Kitt<1 d.r:l\•s nn Utl,"Cnioot~ infereJJce from the sonnet addre~~ed by Milton to his deceased (J>econd)
wife, wbom he married after the onset of his blindness. From the
lin~JS, "r tnwt to lm"e 1 ~·nn si~bt of ber in Ileav'n without restraint,' '
and " The faoo was veilud, yet to my fanci..d sight," etc., he arguea
tloat the poet wa!! un11ble to imagitte t.hu face of his wife, which he had
never rea.1ly seen, and so saw !.he face vei1ed; b ut hoped in the
future world to have " iull s~t of her wilhout re~tmiut."
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1\nnsual in the dreams of the Llind, especially o£ those
early blind. Many ouscn•e that such dl'eams gl'OW
rare as they outgrow their youth,1 which is probably
trne of the sighterl. ·when the bli!Ju dr~am of ghost!!
they either heat them, and that usually not. until they
are close at haml, or they arc actually touche<l by them.
A blintl man, describing a dream in which his friend
appeared to him, said: "Then I dt·eamt that he trietl
to frighten me, and make believe he was a ghost, by
pu.<>.h.ing me down sideways;' etc. By some the ghost
is l1eard only; it l1as a l"ough voice) and its bones
rattle; or it pur;;ues tl•e victim, humming and groaning a.s it. runs.
Contrary to t he opinions of sorue 'n·itc•·s, I fiml
hearing, and not the group of tactnal-mot.or sensations,
to be the chief sense with the bliml, both in waking
nnd in dreams. That bearing owes Yel'y much of this
supremacy to its bciug the vehicle of conversation,
goes witJwut snying. :\Iany of the blind dream almost
exclusively in this !'lense, and it is quite generally
spoken of as the moi:!t important. Enm tlwsc who see
a littl~, often regartl hE'~\riug as t.hP.ir most useful sense ;
those who see ·well enough to see color, almo!lt invariably claim for their partial sight an importance exceedl I have evidence to indicate that among the blind (as prohably
amongst perwns at large) "·omen dream n1<>re t<'<tensiv-ely than men,
that is, they loav~ n11n~ .. frequent" and fewer "t>Ccasionnl" 1lrenrue1'11
tlum """'· Tloo., poriud frurn lh·u t u nine )'l"at-,; ho r1clol•r in dreams than
the period hom ten to fourteen years, :uul from then on a slight decrease with age OC<!ut's. It i~ to ch!lcl.hood, tile period of lh·cly imagi.
nation ancl of a bi!fhly tiaged ~>motional life (nnd to wome••, who
present these cllaract~ristics more prowiuently than m en), that dreaml ife brings its richest barve:st.
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ing that of hearing. X ext in importance to hearing is
the group of sensations nccompanying motion. ~\.n
important item in the dreams of the sighted is furnislted by this complex of sensations, and the same is
troc of the blind; almost all remember such dreams,
and some make this their most important avenue of
sensation. Yet Sllch a purely artificial movement as
reading the l':tiscd type with the finge1· almost ncYcr
occuts in dreams. The boys dream of }Jlaying, running, jumping, anci so on; the meu of broom.mal<ing-,
piano-t uning, teaching, and similar work; the t:,ri1·ls of
sewing, f ancy w01·l!, bouseholcl work, am1 the like.
There is often asCI·iLcu to the hlind a. somcwl1at
mystical sense, by which they can tell the presence aud
Hen tl1e na~m·e of ohjeets, and can feel their way. As
far as such a power exists, it depends upon a complex
group of sensations, and iucludes the cultivation of the
irradiation sense, ·whieh we all possess. It is not at all
difficult to t~ll whether a la1·ge object is within a few
inches of the ]mud, hy the fact that it modifies the air
current 3lld heat rad iations reaching lhe hand. This
is espooially the case if the temperat ure of t.he object
be somewhat clifferent Il'Olll that of the room, or if it
be nn object like metal, which rapidly exchange!! its
heat. In sunlight the shadows of stones and posts ca.n
be thus detected ; ana the illumination of a room, hoth
as to its source aud extent, can he jmlgcd. This sense
the blind carefully, though ofteu unconsciousl.r, cu ltivate, and I have beard it spoken of by them as "facial
perception," becau:~c the fa<:e ~;eems to be most scusitive
to tl1is kimt of ckwge. .Jiany mention that the power
fails them under the influence of a headache or simila1·
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nen·ousness. The question whether t he position of a.
door, whether opened or closed, could be told at a. clistam~e was variously answered ; about half testi.fic<l
that they could do so mainly by the aid of this facial
pc1·ception. T ltis enters in a vague way into their
dreams, but seldom plays an important role.
The stories attl'ibuting to tl1e blind rather wonderful
notions of color have, on careful examination, been
readily explained by natural means; the u!le of words
referring to color is often merely verbal (of this both
Laura Bridgman and Helen Keller furnish rnany excellent examples), while the knowledge of the colors
of special objects is obtained by inference, based upon
texture, appropriateness,
similar character istics.
The analogies between color and 11ouud have been frequently descrihed within recent years. )lr. C:ralton has
t·ccot-decl many cases in which 'the sounds of the \'Owels,
of words, of musical notes. and tho like, imme<liately
sununon to tlte ment.'l.l eye an appropriate color, often
with a peculiar outline aml shading. One person could
actually read sounds out of a wall-paper pattern, or
write t.he sounds iu the nalllc l··rancis Galton iu colors.
It seemed possible tlm.t t.he blincl might obt~n or re·
cch·c some dim notions of color by a similar process;
aml Dr. Kitto ancl the blind teacher, Friedrich Scherer,
mention that such i~ the ca!>e, thou~h to a Yerr .slig-ht
extent. The latter calls musicnl instruments the briclge
n.cross which color comes to him. ( lie became blind
when two years oltl.) The flute is his symbol of
b'Tecn, the ~;welli ng organ tones of blue. The tntmpet
is red, the hunter's horn dark gl.'een aml violet, a gen.
er al confusion of tones is gt'ny, while pink and crimson
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are associated with tl1c feeling of velvet. In my list
occurs the record of a young man twenty years old,
and blind for three years. lie saw colors on hearing
certain sounds soon after his blindness, and claims that
he is thus able to keep alive his notions of color. To
him an alto voice is gray ; a soprano, white ; a tenor,
yellow ; a bass, black. l\Iy own voice suggested a
dark background. A few words are also colored to
him ; the sound of Smith seems yellow. These analogies, however, are fanciful and rare. They belong to
a region of mental phenomena., of great complexity, in
which associations and idiosyncracies have free play,
and seem as little capable of definite explanation as
much of the stuff that dreams are made of.
A brief selection of instances from the collection
of dreams and parts of dreams which these blind people have put at my command, may serve to reinforce
the sever.U factors of the dl'eam-life of tho blind
wl1ich l1avo been commented upon. 1fany of the
nreams present no special differentiation from those Ot
the seeing, but the most carefully recorded ones usually reveal some traces of a. dciective or peculiar apperception. A blind boy with moro than usual imagination dreamed that he was in a battle in which Alexander
the Great put the Gauls to flight; be heard the thunder of tl1e cannon, but saw no flash. A young man
dreamed that his mother was dead ; this he knew by
tl1e cold touch of her body. He next l1eard tlle chanting of the Mass at her funeral. This young man
at times improvises airs in his dreams. A partiallysighted girl ureams repeatedly of a wide river, and
is afraid of being dashed across it, while anxious to
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secure the flowers on the opposite bank, which she
dimly sees. A boy tlrea.med of being picke(l up by
some mysterious agency, and then suddenly allowed t o
fall f rom a tremendous height. H ere he awoke, and
found his head at the foot of the bed. Another dreamed
of t he Judgment D ay, mainly in terms of hearing.
lie was dtoawn to heaven by a rope, clinging to a. .Pole
used for exercising ; h e heard the b-umpcts soumling,
and the voices singing, and ~o on. Oue dt•eamed t hat
he was on a steamboat which suddenly sank, where·
upon he quietly walked ashore. Another, tlmt his
father saw some wild people in the water, and swam
out and rcscuc!.l them ; another, of a large conflagration, of whicl1 lw saw nothing, bot was constantly receiving repol"ls from the bystanders. A girl dreamed
that slte was sent by l1er auut to get a loaf o£ breaJ
from the cellar, ancl was cautioned not to st ep too far
down in the ccllal', because there was water there ;
upon arriving at the dangerous plnce she stood still,
an<l called for her anut. Another dreamed of chivalry,
as the result of reading " Ivanhoe; " another of visiting Lincoln and being much impressed with the strangene~s of the place ; a.nother of her examination in
physics - she placed a piece of glass on her finger,
and shower} its cenLl'e of gravity, when tl1e g la!;s fell
aml broke with a. crash ; on another occasion she
dreamed that she was sick, went to the doctor, aml
reoovel"ecl her full sig ht, and things lookeu strange and
unfamiliar when compared '\Yith the knowledge she
had dc1·ived £rom t ouch.
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The stncly of the dreams of the blind thus emphasizes many point::~ of interest in the nature and devclopm~nt of the cortical centt·es of the human bl'ain;
it graphically illustrates the explanatory power of the
modern view of their functions; and it presents in a
new aspect certain characteristics o£ their constitution.
It. shows b<Jyoml a question that the power of appet·ceiving sight-images is in no true sense innate, hut is
the product of slow development and long training.
That the same holds true of othet· centres is proved by
a mass of evidence gathered from many quarters ; with
regard to the motor centres, it is even experimentally
<letermined by the observation that stimulation of the
central convolutions of the brains of puppies fails to
excite the appropriate movements of the leg'!'>, unless the
puppies are already nine or ten days olcl. These facts
will be utilized in the formulation of an import.-1.nt developmental law applicable alike to physiological and
to psychological processes.
The " critical period.," revealed by the above research! must not be understood as marl..-ing tl1e point
at which the visual centre be0rins its life; this indeed
occurs at a much earlier age, and this centre from the
outset and continuously increases in complexity and
stability. :Xor was the statement made that there was
no difference here relevant, between the loss of vision
at different ages before the critical period.. That a
child who has seen up to the fourth, or the third, or even
the second year of life, probably retains some traces
of visualizing not a.Uainable by those who attended
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the school of vision for a shorter time or not at all, is
believed on evidence of a general, but not as yet of a
.specific nature. Among other facts it is indicated by
the influence o£ the ago of blinding on the future
development of noteJ blind persons. Similarly, after
the critical period, the same })rocesses of growth and
assimilation continue, as is evidenced by the vague
character and comparatively early decay u£ the dreamvision of those becoming blind close upon the end of
the seventh year. The more time spent in gathering
in tho pro\1.sions, the longer do they hold out. The
significance o£ the critical period lies in its demonstrating a point in the grovtth o£ tho higher scDSCcentres, at which a di•oroo from S()osc-iruprcssion is
no longer followed by a loss of their psychical meaning; a point at which imagination and abstraction find
a sufficiently extended and firmly knit collection of experiences to enable them to build up and keep alive
their important functions; a point where the scholar
dispenses with the object-lesson and lives off his capital;
a point at which the scaffoMing may be torn down and
the edifice will stand.
The indication of such a period in the development
o£ the human mind brings clearly into view the dependence of t.he higher mental proce.<;ses upon the
basis furnished them by the experiences of sensation ;
it strongly suggests a rational order and pro}Jortiorl iu
the training of the several faculties of the child's
,mind; and finally, it prevents tl1e formation and survi val of false notions, by substituting certain definite
though incomplete knowledge for much indefinite
though very systematic speculation.
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